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"Finally an easy-to-use program that

really makes use of the great graphics

capabilities of the Commodore 64."—run
I9B4 by RUfl All rights reserved Reprinted by permission.

"Doodle! is a yood value

with a wide range of

fcalurts. it'll show you a

lot uboul the graphics
capabilities of your

Commodore 64." — R(Jn

"Doodle! is a very good

buy and an exceptional
program 10 work with. The

manual is well-prepared

and easy to iollow. If you

get lost or make errors.

Doodle! is very forgiving."

— RUN

"The samples included are
truly breathtaking. Never

before has the Commodore

64 looked so good! The
reasonable price makes it

one of the bargains of

the year!"

— Sollware Shopper

"This is the finest art pro
gram for its price that I've

tested."
— Gt Pelersburg Tlmts

Software Reviews

ACTUAL PHOTOS OF

C0MM0D0HE MONITOR.

UNLOCK YOUR CREATIVITY!
DOODLE! the most powerful, versatile graphics program ever created

for a popular computer.

COMMODORE 64
COLOR SKETCH PAD

By Ms;*

R Rubin

DOODLE! the exciting graphic program acclaimed by thousands of

Commodore 64 users!
DOODLE! turns your computer into a tool for unlimited desiyn and artistic

creativity! Regardless of your age or artistic skill, create anything you can
imagine. . .from sketches to houseplans. to fine art, to business lorms or let
terheads that you can run off on your printer! Precise trackball or joystick
operation, high resolution graphics, program flexibility, and super ease of
use add up to the friendliest, most versatile graphics program ever created
for the Commodore 64.

DOODLE! will sketch, color, fill, 100m, line, box, circle, and more. Plus things no other software will do.

PRINT. STAMP. LETTER. COPY.

□00DLE1 prints copies at the touch
of a key. Print designs, charts,

lotins, text, anything! Works with
most popular printers.

Create up to 9 of voui own ■■rubbtr DOODLEI Icls you lype In keyboard Duplicate, squeue, roll te. reduce,
stamps"-anil for plan drawing or graphics, letter! and numbtrj In >ny enlargt. stretch, or (cpoiUlon your
graphic dtilgn! slie and «ny dlrectionl DOODLEI «w any part ol ll)on«r«n

OKJMA1T compatible.

Print your DOODLE] in 16 colon with

OkLdata's new color printer.

SAVE.
Store your DOODLEI on disk for

later recall or revisions.

S39
N>r intmmaiinn. if> order, of id thr namr ol \our nCSW

Ucdltr, call 1-800-558-1008. In Wiscomlft. caU mlltCI

414-29-1-S1Z5 Di'ali'i and Diilril>ulo( Lfiqulflfli InviMtdi

I9B4 Cilv SHtiwan- Sofiwart . iyB4 ^Hirk, k. Rubin & OMhl UnJl

95

on dish
;ircle 109 un RoaOoWorKTc'TcSrB.

735 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. Wl 53233

Commodore 64 is a l Iradi-maik ot Commodore ElccHonks, Ltd «



RITEMAN R64.

IT MAKES THE RIGHT

IMPRESSION!
Super impressive performance. Super impressive reliability. The Riteman R64 is the portable dot matrix impact

printer for people who want to make the right impression!
Plug and software compatible with the Commodore 64' — it's ready to run without any set-up hassles.

It even has a second parallel port and comes with Epson" software so it can be used with many other
personal computer systems.

And the R64 prints at a healthy 120 cps with true descenders.. .on cut paper or continuous computer paper.

Compact, hard-working, and backed by a full one-year warranty. The Riteman R64. Call toll free for the dealer

or department store nearest you: Toll Free number (800) 824-3044 (outside Calif.), (800) 421-2551 (in Calif.).

heck out these impressive specs

• PRINT METHOD Impast 0j. - . li

• SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY (1} CoiranoUow M
lite pml^g mode l

p) RITEMAN PLUS, f PSJTI M:

Typ«3G+
(sw prinllnj mmta !)

• PRINTING MOM |1)flsv«rMd, Expnyttrj atntcu . i

(2) Noirail. Expanded, Com pri it ml

Mallei, Dguble Slrikt, Empliasiicd,

Undertint, Sttpsr/Stibwriplt imt

CHARACTER MATRIX 8<9

CHARACTER TYPES ASCII

Italics

gp

Commotkrs Graphic

PRIHT SP£H) ttO CfS
LfflEFHD SPEED ,.;.,:.: IMtw.
THROUGH PUT SPEED „„■.. 63 LPM

COPY Origin*.+ !

96

9S

64

Q i IN .. Scrmai :■ 80

m
Eifumiad 40

Kiff.'W.KOT.Mir1
•inn FEED J Wtetitril FfiMt

Sprocket Fgnl

PAPER WIDTH „.: Cut Piper
RMI Paper ,., 4-5

FnfoU Paper . .

RIBBON UFE 1 miHim tjprac

INKED RIBBON EmIi«ct» Ctesottt .mr*i

HEAD UFE ., idOtnilllDii ttifraiti
INTERFACE Serial (CorronodiHe!

Piralla! (ConboniiJ)

SIZE Z Wt" (H| < W fl»6" {!» *«" (W)
WEIGHT ^ 11 IK.

WARRANTY tfeSifS(Plrtl wld LaA("f '' '
ACCESSORY mp Catilo (Cnmmoilnre^^
■OPTIOM Ttaclnr Unil

H3. VIC 1325, are registered iiadamarM ol

CflmmoMre Bvtiiww Mschlnn. Inc.

Epson and Epson MX-BO are legiElergd Ir.iilpniaris ol Epson America Corg.

INFORUNNER CORPORATION

Airport Business Contor 431 N. Oak St. Inglewooc

Circle 19 on fieadei Service card.

30!



Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in

70,000 word spell checking - Only $79-95
Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum of about 170 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64™.

And if you added :i small, separate spell
checking program! you'd be out well
over SI00!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, -anti it's per

fect for book reports, term papers or full

office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a llghtning-fesi 70,000
word spelling dictionary — all In one
refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys

tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa

ble :u your fingertips.

You can even add over 15,000 "custom"

words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

(79.95, Fleet System 2 really spells

V-A-I-- U-E, and 70,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people of all ages

to learn to spellcorrectly and write better

too. It's the ONLY full featured word
processor that provides you with helpful

writing and vocabulary feedback such as:

the total number of words in your docu

ment, the number of times each word

appears, and total number of"unique"

words, just to name a few.

Fleet System 2 has every Important fea

ture that will help you make child's play

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, Horizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement ofTcxt, Page Numbering,

Centering, Indenting, I leaders and Foot

ers, Math functions. Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, WILT IN "0,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much

more!

Askfor Meet System 2.

Exceptionally Easy. Packed

with Power, Perfectly
Meed.

APSI Professional Software, Inc., SI !:rcmoni Sireet, Needham, MA 0219 f (617) 44'i-522^Telex:

k u! ProfcatOrUJSaftnvv, liu — Jitrt HyMcm J1" wj> Jimk^lI jihI ururcn U\ VktOfltK

iii) ntf nippoti CetiaJn Ffcd Syilra iftmcllannKUarnqaErcxnbilcr&cc. Pk-a*ciTirtfc

Circle 93 on Reader Service card.
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All Airlines DepartFromThisTerminal
Presenting Travelshopper

...new from CompuServe

and TWA.

Now you can save time and money

by getting information and reservations
on virtually any flight on any airline—

worldwide—from one source. It's TWA^i

new Travelshopper, available now through

CompuServe's Information Service.
With Travelshopper. you can scan

flight availabilities, discover airfare bar

gains and order tickets...on your own

personal computer...at home or in the
office.

You also receive automatic member

ship in TWA's Frequent Right Bonus2"

program. And you can build bonus points

by staying at Marriott and Hilton hotels

and by using Hertz Renl-A-Car.

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe

offers an ever-growing list of other travel-

oriented on-line services.

The Official Airline Guide

Electronic Edition lists direct and

connecting flight schedules for over 7(X)

airlines worldwide plus over 500,000

North American fares.

Firstworld Travel offers worldwide

travel advice and service.

Discover Orlando provides complete

prices, hours and features on all of

Central Florida's altnidions and

accommodations.

West Coast Travel offers travel infor

mation for the western slates.

Pan Ani's Travel Guide contains

up-to-date information on immigration

and heallh requirements for most

foreign countries.

And TraveIVis!on* provides complete

automotive information, including road

maps and an expert, personalized routing

service.

b:l your travel plans really take off.
Use Travelshopper and lots, lols more

from CompuServe.

To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit see
your nearest computer dealer To receive

our informative brochure or to order

direct, call or write;

CompuServe
PO Boi20?13. 6000 Aillngx*! Ctmin) BNrd ,

Coiurntjus Olio 13220

1-800-848-8199
in OI*J. Call i BM-4S7-0B0E

Trav^bhuppn jitrt ftnpicni mnan' St'rviit' inaita frf TWA Cirelo IM on Reader Servitta carrl An HSR Bloc* Company
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

In this issue...
Among RUN readers, the most popular periph

eral for the Commodore systems is the joystick.

The number exceeds that for cassette recorders,

disk drives and even primers.

It is appropriate, then, that we have devoted

several articles in this month's issue to joysticks—

those devices of delight that let you experience

the excitement of fast arcade action right in your

own home.

Like computerists, joysticks come in all shapes

and sizes—from GIM Electronics' heavy-duty Fire

Command to Suncom'a lightweight joysticks. But

they all share one thing in common—they give

you the responsiveness you cannot experience

with keyboard entry.

In this month's issue, "Joystick Joust" (p. 26)

takes a look at the most popular joysticks on the

market, and there are many. Which one is your

favorite? You may be surprised to see how other

RUN readers answered this question in RUN's

first joyslick poll.

Are you sometimes frustrated in your attempts

to achieve a game-high score-—not because ofyour

playing ability, but because of your joystick's lack

of performance? Well, here's some good news to

help you rack up more points on the board. We've

included a simple hardware modification article

("Ready, Aim, Fire!" p. 36) that shows you how to

put the joy back into your broken Atari or Com

modore stick. No engineering degree is required—

just a simple adjustment with a screwdriver,

This February issue also features one of the

most entertainingjoyslick games we've run across

in a while. "You're It!" (p. 46) is a delightful

computer version of the children's game, Tag. In

back-and-forth action, you and an opponent chase

one another around the screen and in and out of

hiding places provided. You'll appreciate how

much fun Commodore Tag can be.

Based on the reviews we have published in the

magazine, many of our readers have decided to

purchase a Plus/4 computer and have praised its

sophistication and remarkable ease of use. One

of its features that makes it so simple to use is

the built-in software—word processor, database,

spreadsheet and graphics, all of which interact

with one another. RUN's technical editor, Mar

garet Morabito, continues her series on how to

use these built-in programs. Find out why this

"productivity machine" is one of the most ver

satile on the home computer market.

One of the most valuable sources of Commo

dore computing Information (other than RUN) is

the computer club, or user's group. II you're not

already a member, you should consider tapping

into ibis pool of incredibly talented microcom-

puterists. If there's not a club near you, start your

own. "How to Start and Maintain a User's Group"

(p. 18) will show you how.

Do you dread Tax Day, L985? Well, in this issue

we include a helpful tax utility program that will

help you get your financial affairs in order. As

long as there are taxes, this program should be

of use to you.

We hope you enjoy this selection of articles For

February, when, as everyone knows, computing

activity really heats up. ConsiderRUN your source

of sustenance to make it through the long winter.

db
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How to type listings from

RUN
Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having to worry about

strange graphics characters, charts or tables. That's why we decided to make

it easy to enter listings from RUN by translating everything we thought

might be confusing in any program.

When you sec something between the curly brackets, all you have to do

is press [he keys indicated. For example:

{SHIFT 1.}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at the same

time.

{COMD J}—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left

side of the keyboard) and press the J key at the same time.

{SHIFT CI.R}—hold down the shift key and press the

CLR/HOME key.

{HOME}—press the CLR/HOME key without shilling.

{CTRL fi}—bold down the control key and press the 6 key.

{FUNGT 2}—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shift key and press

the function 1 key).

{CRSR Ui'}{CRSR DN'HCRSR LF}{CRSR RT}—these are the four cursor

directions.

{UP ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with the pi sign under it).

{LB.}—the British pound sign {£).

{PI}—the pi sign key (tt); (shift and press the up arrow key).

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are

repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: {22 spaces} or {17

CRSR LFs}.

Print vs Prinltf

RUN readers should be aware of difficulties that may arise when entering

listings that contain the PRINT and PRINT* commands.

These two commands may look very similar, but they are different. If, for

example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate PRINT in a line such as

10 PRINT#4,AS, then you are signaling to (he Commodore computer that

you are trying to print the variable #4, which is not a legal variable name.

The command PRINT#-1 actually means "print to file number 4." You

can abbreviate PRINT* by hitting the P key and the shift and R keys at the

same time and then entering the file number. But ik not abbreviate PRINT*

with a question mark.

Ifyou think ofPRINT as one command and PRINT* as an entirely different

command, then you should have no problems.

MinuscripU: Contributions in [he foil" ot manuscripts wiih drawings and'or photographs arc welcome anJ mil be rauMcnd for

possible publiculion, RUN assumes no responsibility foi loss ot damage to any material. Please endow a sell-addressed, slainped

envelope with epcli submission. Payment for Ihe use of any unsolidlcd material will be made upon acceptance. All conliibulions and

editorial correspondence (typed and double-spaced, please) should be direeled lo W(W Editorial OrfiCM. 90 Pine Slreet. Peterborough,

NH 0J45B; telephone; 603-924-9471, SiUi rn irv Iflqu1ri« should be directed to Advertising Offices. CW Communita!ions/Peter

borough, Inc.. Elm Street. Peterborough. NH O)4i8; telephone; 603-914-71JS. Subitrtpcloo pfobbun, ptaRnwn! orders, nncmls or

■ddrtu chinin: Call I-BO0-645-9S59 or wruelo RUK. Subscription Department. PO Bot 954. Farmingdale. NY 11737. Probkrat

wild nl.Mllwti: Send • descriplion of the problem ind your current addroilo: RUN. Elm Si reel. Peterborough, NH0WS8. ATTV.:

Rita B. Rivanl. Cuilomer Service Maruger. or call I-MCUJIJ40!.

RUH a a number ol Ihe CW Communicalions/lnc. group, the world's largcil publisher o( computer-relolcd information. The

group publishes 52 computer publications in 19 major countries. Member* of tlie group include: Argentina's Compuier-

Wirrtrf/Arxenlino1, Asia's The Asian Computtrwld', Australia's Cotnpulcrwwhl Australia. Australian Micro Computernortd.

Australian PC Workload Directories; Brazil's DalaNtnaand Mil-roMumlo; China's China Compulerwirld; Denmark's Computer-

vtortd/Danmerk and MktoVtriBf, Finland's Mlkro: France's Le Mondt Informatique, Golden (Apple) and OPC (IBM):

Germany's Cvmputerwoche. StKrocomputtrwIt, PC Wet!, Software Markl. CW Edition/Seminar. Computer Butmess and Com

modore Magazine; Italy's Compt/lervortJ Ifatia; Japan's Computernvrld Japan and Perso ComWoitd1. .Mexico's Computer-

HOrtd/MexKv and CompitMundo; Netherlond'i C'»r Benelux and Micro'lnjo; Norway's Computtrwortd tft/rge and MlknjDota;

Saudi Arabia's Saudi Computnworld: Spain's Computtrwrid/Eipana and MkraSistrmcs; Sweden's CampulerSwrden,

SMroDalorn. Mm Htmdalor and Sirmka PC U'u-ld; Ihe UK's Computtr Management, Comparer Heirs and Computer Bwjnex

Europe: Ihe U.S.' Computtrvorld. Hot CoCo. InCtder. InJoWortd. MorWiirld, Micro Markelwrtd, PC Wtrid, RUN, ?i

Magazine and SO Micro.
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is Inch, MAGIC is fun. MAGIC it lining what cannot be Jam.

Every mtmlh, Magk brings you brirf ami UStfill computer tritki from tnound

the world— tricky In make computing eii\ier. mart enjoyable m mure mcitiflg, We

number our trirlts in hex. the counting system of SOfteren arid compuimsts.

Magtf HQticitl JOUF wnple hardwire ideas, short programs, useful fnogrammiug

techniques, little-known comfmtrrfatl\ ami similar itrms of interest. We Ittok fur

nta or renelrd material that can bf tnipicmentni with a minimum of time, effort

jir Atontual knoaiiedp and that U of nitwit t/uitu tit Cowtiodon conputerisU

(I'lwJ-l and (',■!<> tm'm-rs, too). We pay ufi tn $111 pn each original trick we print.

Semi your tritki to:

MAGIC

r/« LmdS I'. Sunder

PUtivx 10WII

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

II you enclose a tttf-eddr/sstd stamped an/dope, we'll tnul jou a lurk Writer^

i'.uide.

Krom Lapland [ot,os Angeles, legiuni oflearned ladies are discovering

the details of di^it.il dnzzlcment> As you'll tee (mm ihii month's Magic,

[heir work is of [he hi^hcsi son.

Mole or female, your own iflean yivc- lilt 10 our world of wHchly

wonders. Each month, readers scud us something for everyone, and we

|niiii the vlti beii tiom a wide range at subjfcis. In addition to simple

nicks, we look lor imerrciediaie to advanced material, ihortel than two

typewritten pages, ".hose programs will fit on one screen. Tricks like this

month's DOS Improver, Sort Subroutine and Magic MI, 1'oker arc most

welcome in Magic's hallowed haIR

As you c.ui ibq Eroiii iliis months ouorimcnt, iluTr'n voodoo enough

for alt. Wanga, candle, book and bell, Magic's doingvery well.. .Shamans,

start your lonilegel

My valentine—Listed, these lines hick

logic. Run, they're redolent with sentiment Together,

they make a valentine thai musl be seen to be believed.

So type them in for your sweetheart—you won't be

disappointed.

The program runs on a VIC or C-64 and is best ex

perienced on ;i well-adjusted color display with the sound

turned u]> to max. The more you know aboul exponential

notation, the better you'll not the message.

8 / RUN HBRIMRY IMS mniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

100 REM MAGIC VALENTINE WITH SOUND

110 REM CREATED BY LOUIS F. SANDER

200 PRINT"tSHFT CLR}":S=54296:IFPEEK(213)=2

1THENS=36878

2<i2 POKE53281 ,1 : P0KE1 98 , 4: POKE631 ,28:POKE63

2,21 1 :POKE633,157:POKE63 4,5
204 A$="MFU!NF!DPVOU!UIF!XBZT;IPX!EP!J!MPWF

1UIFF@":P$="{HOME){2 SPACEs)t6 CRSR DNs

}"
206 F0RI=1T041:J=(-1+ASC(MID$(A$,I))):K=KtJ

:B$=B$+CHR$(J):NEXT

208 IFKO2756THENPRINT"TYPING ERROR IH A$":
STOP

210 A$=MID$(B$,23):B$=LEFT$(B$,22):PRINT"(C

RSR DNJ "A$:PRINT"{CRSR DN)"B$

212 FORI=1TO33:GOSUB216:FORJ=1TO300-I{UP AR

ROWJ1.8:NEXT:NEXT

214 I=2.1*I:GOSUB216:GOTO214

216 POKES,15:POKES,0:PRINTP$I:RETURN

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

5|> 1 Or Screen gem—My junior high school stu
dents find it greatly entertaining and informative to enter

POKE 53265,59 and then to type on the C-64 keyboard.

Pressing the run/stop/restore keys gets you out.

Katherine Prescott

Coos Bay, OR

•pi 9O DOS improver—This program changes
the C-64's DOS 5.1 program so it can be easily saved onto

other disks. Here's how to use it:

• I'm the test/demo disk into your drive

• Type LOAD "DOS 5.1",8,] {RETURN}

• Insert a formatted disk onto which you want to save

DOS 5.1

•Type NEW {RETURN}

• Load and run this program

• Type SYS 52224 {RETURN}

• Type SYS 52400 {RETURN}

DOS 5.1 will now be saved onto the disk in your drive,

and the C-64 will be reset. If you want to save the DOS



SMART START"1. - -

REALIZE THE

GREATEST

POTENTIAL

OF YOUR

COMMODORE 64

Sound, graphics and other ad

vanced features are what make the

Commodore 64 as popular as it is.

But these features can a/so require a

lot more programming know-how

than many Commodore owners care

to learn. That's why MUSE(K) devel

oped SMART START7"—to harness

the power of the Commodore and

put it conveniently at your finger-tips.

Here arejust a few of the things

you can do with SMART START":

• You don't need to be familiar with

the Commodore keyboard, SMART

START™ lets you quickly select all

functions from pull-down menus

with cursor orjoystick,

• No need to type long instructions

to LOAD, RUN, SAVE and CATALOG

programs, with SMART START" you

press a single key.

• Easily design colorful sprite

graphics and exciting sound effects.

SMART START" automatically gener

ates the BASIC code for use in your

own programs.

• Keep track of time with an on

screen digital clock and alarm.

• Easily create exciting and unique

sound effects.

• Merge multiple programs into one.

• Easily print out screens and

programs.

Iffif/i

Get the most out ofyour

Commodore 64 with a SMART

START'" from MU5E.«

T A-iMj-"-'''1"'''1'11' rf-n ''■ i ;i " ■'

EXPECTTHE EXCEPTIONAL.

Super-To*" Professional and Castle WOllenstern"'arc available for the Apple II+. He, lie, ComiTKxtoreM, Atari

400/B00/120OXL. IBM—PC. PCjr. Bpyond Castle WWcnstein" is available for the Apple lit. He, lie; Commodore

64. Atari 4OO/H00/I2OOXL SMART START™ and Space Oxl™ areavailatile far [he Commodore 64

Apple, Awn, Commodore and PC ,ind PCjr are registered trademarks orApple Computer Corporation. Auri

Inc. Commodore Business Machines .irnt IBM respectively

MUSE
SOFTWARE
347 N.Charles Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

(30l| 659-7212

CtfCIB 75 on Reader Service card

®



onto another disk at this time, just put the new disk in

the drive, and resurrect your wedge by entering these

commands:

S¥S 52224 {RETURN}

@#8 {RETURN}

Then save it by typingSYS 52400 {return}. You can repeat

these steps as many times as you like; many people put

a copy of DOS 5.1 on every disk they own.

Once DOS 5.1 has been saved on a disk, you can also

save Test/Demo's Basic loader, named ('-(i-1 Wedge, if you

choose to. Since C-tH Wedge is a Basic program, saving

ii is a simple matter. When loading DOS into memory,

you don'I need the loader at all if you type:

LOAD "DOS '■.r,H,l {RKILKN'I

NEW (RETURN)

SYS 93824 [RETURN}

When you see the DOS 5.1 prompt, you're in business,

jusi as if you'd used the loader.

The best way to learn about the wedge is to read "Mysteries

of the Wedge Revealed" (RUN, September 1984).

10 REM{2 SPACEsJDOS IMPROVER

20 REM{2 SPACESJCREATED BY LOUIS F. SANDER

30 FORA=1TO69:READB:C=C+B:NEXT:RESTORE

40 IFC< >7162TH£NPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

50 FORA=1TO32:READB:POKE52346*A,B:NEXT
60 FORD=1TO37:READE:POKE52 399+D,E:NEXT

91 DATA 141,063,079,083,032,053,046,049

92 DATA 032,045,032,083,089,083,032,053
93 DATA 050,052,048,048,032,084,079,032

94 DATA 083,065,086,069,141,000,000,000

95 DATA 169,008,170,160,255,032,186,255

96 DATA 169,007,162,124,160,204,032,189

97 DATA 255,169,000,133,034,169,204,133

98 DATA 035,169,034,162,090,160,207,032
99 DATA 216,255,076,226,252

L.F.S.

5t> 1 9 ■ Neater wiring—A solution to your com
puter room's rat's nest of wires and (allies can be found

in your local garden shop. Double-sided strips of Velcro

intended for use as plant ties can be cut lo any length to

bundle up those runaway wires. The strips can be easily

moved, unwound, loosened, tightened and reused, giving

greater flexibility than electrical lies provide.

Donna A. Trefry

Scarborough, ME

5j> 1 92 Word processor glossary—Dedicated
office word processor* often provide a glossary function

(hat allows frequently used words and phrases to be re

called by a two-letter code. This function can be approxi

mated (Hi any word processor that offers the Search and

Replace feature, As the document is typed, use a two- or
three-letter acronym. Then go back and search and replace

every acronym with the desired phrases. For example, I

used MRC in a report where I needed to use the phrase

"Microcomputer Resource Center" numerous times.

Jo Ann Strohn

Dublin, OH

HI /RUN HMl'\RY 1985

$193 Wordpro parentheses—With many
printers, you get more readable copy if you use spaces

to separate parentheses from the material they enclose,

lint sometimes that leaves you will) adanglingparenthesis

(one that sits by itself a! the beginning or end of a printed

line). To avoid the problem, try using shifted spaces to

separate your parentheses. With Wordpro. and perhaps

with other word processors, the computer treats the

shifted space as an invisible letter and will not break a

line on it.

You can also use this trick to make the line break occur

where you wain it in the printout Just be sure you don't

type too long a line of words and shifted spaces. If the

combination won't fit on a single line, you'll abort print

ing and get an error signal.

Sarah Knutti, MD

Helhesda, MD

$ 1 94 Making tables—If you need a table for
a term paper or business report and are having trouble

using a word processor to set it up, try using a spreadsheet

program. The spreadsheet's features will greatly simplify

the mechanics of spacing and tabulation.

Elizabeth Oman

Lindsborg, KS

5> 1 95 Easy Script music—On my husband's
version of Easy Script, pressing II and CTRL IS causes

the computer to play Pomp and Circumstance through

the monitor's speaker. My own version of the program,

an older one. doesn't have this feature at all. So if you've

heard of the Easy Script/Poitip and Circumstance con

nection, but can't make il wink on your own machine,

maybe you have an older version of the program.

Karen Rhodes

Orange Park, FL

2p 1 96 Database Deluxe improved—Ii you
love the Database- Deluxe program printed in RUN (Feb

ruary 1984) and ReRUN, bui wish ihe printout were single

spaced rather than double, make the following changes

in the VIC version (C-6-J owners should make the same

changes to lines 740 and 790):

Line 71—Delete the CIIRS(IO) and change LL = LL+2

to LL=LL+ I

Line 79—Alter [be paging siaicment to read IF LL>5.ri

Tl 1KN FOR NL = LI. TO b'7: (rest of line is okay)

The last line printed on page one is 55, and 67 is the

fust line printed on page 2. The difference between these

two numbers determines the depth of the top and bottom

margins. Twelve gives a nice one-inch margin.

Lorraine Richards-May

Lcesburg, IN

Continued on p. 86.
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Hoy, have you taken a wrong
turn. One moment you're

gathering treasure and the

next you're being eyed like
a side of beef.

You're in the world famous

Temple of ApshaiTlhe award-
winning computer game thai

has set the standard by which other role-playing adventure

games are judged.
Unlike other adventure games, your character grows

stronger and more intelligent as you gain experience. You
can even save your favorite character to use him in
future adventures. And that might be a smart move, since
it will take many tries to master the four different levels
with over 200 rooms and collect the countless treasures,
weapons, potions and spells scattered throughout. Along
the way. you'd better watch your step — there are over 20

different types of monsters lurking about with hungry

looks on their faces, all planning to make you their
next meal.

If you think it sounds challenging, you haven't seen

anything yet. With every Temple of Apshai* we will be
including absolutely FREE "Upper Reaches of Apshai"
with four more levels, another 150 chambers and of course,

B fresh supply of hungry monsters. That's enough of a
challenge to keep even the most experienced game player

busy for months, maybe even years.

Available at your local retailer for the Apple, Atari,
Commodore 64, and IBM home computers.

'Offer*ppHeflt0BpedaILy markedboxuand iBBvaliablr in disk formal u

StrategyGamestor theAction-GamePlayer Clioie 12 on ReadO' Service cart.
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Compiled by SHAWNLAFLAMME

The Heist

A Secret Agent

Plans a Heist

In a Gallery of Peril

If you consider scrolling screens,

superb animation, split-second

timing and strategy to be essential

ingredients in an enjoyable- C-64

game, llien you're- going lo love The

Heist.

The game has three levels, each

with a choice of regular or difficult

play options. Each level consists of

three floors, with ten rooms per floor

(a total of 90 rooms). That should be

enough to keep you occupied for a

while!

The scenario is [his: Youi on

screen hero, Graham Crackers, is a

secret agent. The enemies of world

peace liave stolen a top-secret micro-

dot plan for a doomsday machine

and have bidden it in the canvas of

a valuable painting, which is now

hanging in an art gallery. Graham's

task is tO infiltrate the gallery and

heist all the artwork in order to re

cover the microdot.

Considering thai there are 90

rooms filled with priceless works of

art, this task it) itselfIs it considerable

one. Adding to the challenge i.s the

tiglil security in the gallery. Among

ilie obstacles that Graham will have

to overcome or avoid are monitors,

drones, sweepers and electric gates.

He'll also encounter keys, which he'll

need to unlock certain doors in order

to complete his thievery.

The game itself is virtually packed

with objects that are worth points.

12/RUN FEBRUARY 1985

For instance—opening a door is

worth 250 points, disabling a moni

tor will yield 100 points, stealing a

piece of art is worth 150 points and

keys are worth ">() points. There's also

a timer that starts at two minutes and

counts down; each time you swipe a

painting or grab a key, any seconds

remaining will be awarded to you as

points. The timer then resets to the

original two-minute span and starts

the countdown again. Poor Graham

has bis hands full—on top of his al

ready difficult task of espionage, he

has to play beat the clock, too!

Play-action is achieved through

buth the joystick and keyboard. The

stick's fire-button makes Graham

jump. The keyboard is used for ac-

Report Card

Superb!

An exceptional program iliai

outshines M others.

Very Good.

One "I the belter program!

.ivaikihlc in its category. A wor

thy addition to your software

library.

Good.

Lives up in it*, billing. No bas-

sits, headaches or disappoint-

menu hcrt-.

Mediocre.

There are sunn- problem) with

(bis program, There are belter

»n tlit market.

Poor.

Substandard, with man) prob

lems. Should be deepsisedl

tivating the elevators—pressing 1. l2

or 3 will deliver Graham to the cor

responding floor. Press the K key and

Graham will commit suicide. (There

are some situations from which the

little guy just can't escape!)

At the start of the game, Graham

is given three lives. An additional life

is earned at the lO.OOII-pohn level,

and you'll definitely need it to pro-

ceed on to the next levels. There are

certain obstacles (e.g., drones) that

cannot be neutralized; if you don't

clear a drone by jumping over it.

Graham loses a life. Sweepers, which

are spherical objects thai continual!)

oscillate back and forth, are also po

tentially fatal. Von must cither jump

over them or out-run them.

Keys serve a dual purpose: They

can be used for both unlocking doors

and neutralizing monitors. Once a

monitor is neutralized, it remains

harmless for the remainder of that

particular level. The keys are essen

tial to complete a level, however, and

good strategy dictates thai you

shouldn't waste them only on the

monitors, lest you find yourself with

a few doors left on the level and no

keys with which to open them, [fthai

should happen, there's always the sui

cide key—not much of an option,

but then again, this is pretty serious

business.

fhe floor plan of (he gallery is cir

cular: that is, if you make Graham run

continously in one dirction, he'll

eventually get back to his starling

point (as longashc doesn't encounter

a brick wall or some other immovable

object). There arc alternative ways of

getting from one tloor to another; in

addition to the elevators, you'll tonic

across some escalators and jumping-

off places, which will allow you to go



WaferDrive.
ANewTechnobgy

Floppy disk

performance for

your Commodore

at audio

cassette prices.

Entrepo'sQUlCKDATA

DRIVE'" brings high speed

mass storage to the Commo-

dore-64'u and VIC 20.™ De

signed as a replacement for

data cassettes, the QUICK

DATA DRIVE plugs into exist

ing cassette ports. You can

now load a 24K program in

about 20 seconds instead of

8 minutes for audio cas

settes and 1 minute for the

Commodore Disk Drive.

■ Suggested retail price

under $85

■ 20 times faster than audio

cassette

■ Fully automatic opera

tion—needs no rewinding

■ Highly reliable

■ Can be used wilh a second

drive or an audio cassette

■ Comes with file manage

ment system and utility

program

■ Top selling software avail

able on Microwafer"

media

^ entrepo
ENTREPO, INC.

1294 ! ii' ■ Station Road

Sunnyvale, California 940S9

(408)734-3133

Tele* 176337

Circle 30 on Reader Sarvlce eaifl.

Micrnwaler" is ulrailcnuirkofElltrepu, Inr.

CoRimodorr-64'" nndVIC20'" arttrademarka

orCanunndorr Intrniallunal.lnc.
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from a higher floor to a lower iloor.

Yon can save your precious keys by

utilizing these devices. Strategy plays

a big pan here, and becoming Fa

miliar wiih the layout of the rooms

on each of the floors is the best way

to assure the success of Graham's

mission.

The Heist is a deceptively simple

looking game at first-glance, bui

proves to be quite difficult to play

all the way through. The play-action

is lively and demanding on the nor

mal difficulty level. On the more ad

vanced level, it's close to impossible;

the monitors, sweepers and so on,

all move at nearly double their nor
mal speed.

A word of warning about The

Heist—-it's addictive. You'll End your

self booting up the disk again and

again. living to outdo your best pre

vious cllbrt. iMinvl/ih, 2699Skokie Ytd-

ley Road, IlitfiUiiul Park, IL (,<H>35. $B5.)

Tom Benforcl

Osborneville, NJ

Oxford Pascal

A Powerful, Affordable

Version of Pascal

For the Serious Programmer

How much time do you spend

debugging your programs?

Are you able to develop large pro

grams easily? After setting one ofyour
programs aside for .1 lime, can you

come back to it and figure out what it

does? II the answer to these questions

is no, then maybe the problem lies not

with your programming skills, but

with the language- you are using.

11 /RUN FEBRUARY I98S

There are now several languages

available lor your Commodore li-f,

and one of these is Pascal. Oxford

Pascal, from Oxford Computer Sys

tems (distributed in the U.S. by Lini-

bic Systems), is an implementation

of Standard Pascal. Included with the

package are some additions that take

advantage of the C-lM's special fea

tures. Oxford Pascal comes with

everything you need to develop so

phisticated applications—a full-fea

tured editor, two compilation modes

and a linker.

in Commodore Basic, the If state-

mem has no Else, and the statements

following Then are restricted to one

line. The only looping that can be

done is with the For statement. You

can construct other loops with

GOTO, but this is exactly what makes

programs hard <o read, modify and

debug. Oxford Pascal makes deci

sions simple with [f.. .Then.. .Else

and a Case statement. Looping is very

easy with the While and Repeat state

ments, as well as the For loop. With

While and Repeat, you can loop on a

condition such as end-of-file.

Dealing with data is one ofPascal's

strong points. You have not only in

teger, real and string data types, but

Boolean as well. You can also define

your own data types. Another im

portant feature of Pascal is the struc

tured data type. This includes arrays

as well as some other types that the

Bask programmer is not famili.tr

with, such as records, sets and point

ers and the ability lo combine the

different types. This makes it very

easy to describe and manipulate the

data processed by your program.

Oxford Pascal comes with some

extensions to Standard Pascal which

lake advantage of the C-(H's unique

capabilities. There are built-in pro

cedures that make it easy to create

music and sound. These are Envil

(voice, attack, decay, sustain, release).

Voice (number, frequency, wave, du

ration) and Volume (level). A very

useful (Junction to manipulate the

screen, Vdu (x. y, character), will pm

the specified character at row x. col

umn y. Peek, Poke and Getkcy have

also been included. Other screen

commands are Border and Screen,

allowing yon to set screen and border

colors.

Oxford Pascal also comes wiih the

following built-in hi-rcs graphics

commands: [nk(color) and Pa-

per(color), which set hi-rcs plot and

screen colors; Hi-res (0 = off/1) and

Examine(x,y). which determine if a

point is on or off, and a general

purpose Plot procedure.

With Plol, you can clear the back

ground lo the paper color, clear the

hi-res screen, plot a line, clear a line,

fill at) area or clear ati area. However,

you cannot plot points with x coor

dinates larger than 'l~i~), and there is

no Multicolor mode. You can set up

a window that allows you to use just

a specified number of lines for hi

res, but the raster interrupt has not

been used quite effectively. There is

a loi of llickeriug at the boundary of

the hi-res and text screens, which can

he very annoying.

This problem, however, is minor

compared to the capabilities at your

disposal. You can also access any de

vice on the serial bus with Resel and

Rewrite, define hexadecimal con-

slants, read and write hexadecimal,

manipulate bits, trap IK) errors and

chain programs from the disk.

In order to develop large pro

grams, a good editor is an absolute

necessity. Oxford Pascal includes fea

tures that have been excluded from

the Basic editor, while retaining the

full screen features. The added com

mands are: Auto (automatically num

bers lines). Number (renumber the

program), Kind (find and prim

strings in the program), (ihangc (sub

stitute one string for another) and

Delete (delete program lines from

memory). Several other useful com

mands have been provided, allowing

you to convert between hex and dec

imal, dump a listing to ihe printer

and cold-start Basic.

Oxford Pascal comes with two ver

sions of its compiler—a Resident

mode and a Disk mode. With the

Resident mode, both the compiler

and your program reside in memory.

This makes it easy lo write and test

your programs. Compilation of small

programs is quick and execution is

immediate. You can also compile

your program and have it listed on

the screen or the printer.

The Disk mode allows yon to de

velop larger programs. In this mode,

ihe compiler is no longer resilient,

allowing yon lo edit larger programs.
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Their only hope was your promise to bringthem home!

The continuing saga pits allied forces against the cruel dictator who escaped the destruction of the

fortress with portions of his army and prisoners captured during the land battle.

A true "head to head" two player game with voice simulation and superb multiscreen graphics.

Produced for the COMMODORE 64 and coming to a Computer Store near you! IPGBHf

Written by Roger & Bruce Carver Directed by Bruce Carver Produced by Chris J. Jones Distributed by David L. Ashby
Cinematography: Marjorie Herdin Production Assistant Anita Jones Casting: lean Miner Special Effects: Kathryn Ashby Promotion Connie Siringham Executive Production Kevin L lones & Associates

VuicES Electronic Speech Systems Illustrations Doug Van De Grift Based upon the took 'The Goliath Syndrome" by James L Slade
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Your program innsi be saved on the

disk and the compiler loaded. Once

von have compiled the program to

disk, you can execute it with the Kx

command. There is also a feature that

allows you to link separately com

piled programs together to form one

object program.

Anyone who has previous experi

ence with Pascal OF other compiled

languages should have no trouble

with this program or the accompa

nying documentation. The low cost

of this package, combined with its

main features, make it a very attrac

tive buy for those who wish to learn

a powerful new language. (LimbicSys

tems, Inr., 560 San Anlojiio Road, Suite

202, PaUiAlto, CA 94306. $49.95.)

David A. Salvati

Houston. TX

Knights of the

Desert

British and German

Forces Clash in the

Sands ofNorth Africa

Knights of the Desert is a simu

lation of the North African

campaign of World War II. begin

ning in March 1941. l'he onh things

missing are desert sand in your boots

and the blistering African sun on

your shoulders.

The game presents the same prob

lems thai faced hodi the Allied and

Axis commanders. The key is to cap

ture and iiold Toblilk, You'll appre
ciate the genius of'Roininel. O'Connor

and Montgomery alter you spend ;i

couple <>1 hours pooling over the

same campaign maps (hat they

sweated over, searching for a crack

in the enemy's defenses.

If yon enjoj complex strategy

games, you'll delight in the options

and variables offered in this program.

There are two play options. Two hu

mans can challenge each other, or

one player can compete against the

computer, lint beware of the com

puter—■II always lakes the Allied side,

and it is all expert at waging war.
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You can play the game strictly ac

cording to history. With this option,

reinforcements, supplies, air support

and other factors are determined

with historical accuracy. Or, if you

prefer, you can choose between 10

different ratings, from novice to ex

pert. You can play one turn (Tobruk

■111 or li> rounds covering the full

campaign (March 194] through Jan

uary 1943).

A novice wargatner will have to

spend some lime studying the 24-

page manual. There is a small moun

tain ol decisions to make before you

gel your troops on the move. First,

you must reinforce and supply your

depoi troops. They'll follow your at

tacking troops; without them, your

armor and infantry divisions would

quickly consume ;ill their supplies

and die in the desert.

After the depots, you have to rein

force and supply your eoiubai troops.

Supply lines are a constant concern.

Next, you must plan your attack

route. Should you stay near the safe,

easy-tot ravel coast? Or should you

lake the .shorter, but more demand

ing, route across the desert?

The Axis commander must he con

cerned about the British "desert rats"

attacking and depleting his sorely

needed supply depots. The Allied

commander must protect his long

supply route between Tobruk and

Alexandria.

When in battle, yon must deter

mine whether an enemy attack is an

ail-OUl offensive or just a probing.

You don't want to waste supplies or

air .support on any small scale affairs.

In the desert, supplies are too hard

to come by to waste.

The order of attack is as important

in Knights of the Desert a.\ it is in

real battle. To succeed, you will need

to organi/e your attacks. For in-

stance, attacking Allied armor with

Italian infantry would be suicidal.

Sometimes it is better to outma

neuver the enemy than attack them.

If you can cut the enemy's suppl)

line, victory becomes only a matter

of waiting for them to exhaust their

supplies.

The complexity of Knights of the

Desert will intimidate some users.

["here is a multitude of factors lo

consider, such as terrain, morale of

troops, troops supplied or misup-

plied, air support, intensity of battle,

risk, portage and fortification, to

mention a few. llm experienced war-

gamers will feel very much at home

with this game. The screen is a de

light. It is a symbolic hex display,

similar to what you would expect in

a good board game. Only a portion

of the screen can be viewed at any

given lime, but by moving the cursor,

you can scroll the map and inspect

friendly troops from El AghciLi to

Alexandria.

The troops are represented by

block symbols. Up to six troop units

can occupy, or stack, on a single hex

(similar to board games). By using

the cursor, each friendly unit can be

inspected and moved.

The complexity of this game is
paid lor with speed. The game is slow,

simply because so many variables

must he checked and compared.

Iheie is no average playing time. If

you decide to light the entire two-

year campaign, non-stop, be pie-

pared to lose some sleep, lint Stra

tegic Simulations was kind enough

to include an Option allowing you to

save the game at the end of each full

turn. [Each turn takes roughly 45

minutes to an hour to complete.)
Knights of the Desert is a top-notch

straiegv game. Strategic Simulations

has taken the features nt a board

game and successful!) merged them

with the capabilities of the Commo

dore 64. (Strategic Simulations, Inc., 883

Stierlin Road, Mountain View. CA

94043. $39.95.)

Gary V. Fields

Asheville, NC

Flying Colors

Fly the Friendly Screens

To the Graphics

Of Your Dreams

Flying Colors, for the Commo

dore 64, is a joy to draw with.

Designed to be accessible lo even the

most computer-shy, the major fea

tures of this graphics package can

he learned in about ten minutes

(without referring to the quite lucid

documentation), and a little more ex

perience with the program can't help
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but bring out the Picasso in you.

The reason Flying Colors is so easy

to use is that ii is controlled almost

entirely by cursor-selected (unctions

on the Main, Color and Disk menus.

This is especially true when ilie pro

gram is used with an analog input

device, such as a touch tablet, or the

newer potentiometer-type joysticks,

which have two buttons.

The Main menu appears on the

right side of ihe screen and allows

you to select a particular mode in

which to operate, as well as giving

you access to the other menus. From

top to bottom, the functions are as

follows:

Brush. This takes you to the Colori

Brush menu, from which you can

choose any of l(i colors and I 1 brush-

tips. To select, simply place the cur

sor over the color or brushtip and

press the controller button, Selecting

llu- menu option will return you to

the Main menu.

Speed (digital) or Minn (analog). De

pending upon your input device, you

can use one of these options to give

you precise control over cursor move

ment. The Speed option gives you a

speedometer, which you can adjust

with the controller. Once you have set

the desired level, you can switch from

that speed to normal speed with the

function keys. Micro creates a small

field around the cursor, which slows

cursor movement. The fieid can lie

moved around ihc screen by bump

ing its edges with the cursor.

Grid. This function allows you to

create a grid (similar to graph paper)

in any colorand scale.The grid can he

made to appear, disappear or become

a permanent part ofthe picture.

Draw. This allows you to draw (free

hand) by pressing (he controller hut-

ton and moving the cursor around

the screen.

Line. This mode generates a straight

line between any two points and can

be easily aborted if you change

your mind.

Box and Circle. These are similar

modes that create boxes and circles,

respectively. When used with the Hat

or angled brushtips, they c;m per

form some rather interesting per

spective tricks.

Fill. This allows you to 1111 any en

closed shape with the color of your

choice. If you change your mind, you

can either refill the shape with a dif-

Clrcle 115 on Reader Service car a.

it-rent color or use the Change mode,

which will change all the areas and

lines of the color specified to a new

color. Change can also be used to

alter the background color of the

screen to any shade on the menu.
Alpha. This function makes it pos

sible to add text anywhere <m the

screen, in any color, and edit it as

necessary. This is useful for labeling

charts and supplying captious lor

your art.

Clear. Returns you to a blank

screen.

Disk. This lakes you 10 the l>isk

menu, where you can initialize a stor

age disk, save, retrieve and delete

your artwork. One disk can hold

about sixteen pictures on each side.

Once saved, there is a special pro

gram included in the package that

makes h easy to load illustrations into

your own programs (a tremendous

boon to writers of educational and

adventure software).

Flying Colors also features <i

unique function, called the SlidePro

jector, which allows you to presei and

show off your work in any order you

desire, either automatically or man

ually. The slide tray will hold IS pic

tures and can be linked to other

picture-Storage disks to produce a

longer show. As an educational toy.

it provides an excellent way for chil

dren to write and illustrate their own

stories.

Overall, this package is a tremen

dous bargain. Flying Colors is a use

ful and fun program for both chil

dren and adults. (The Computer Cot-

orworhs, 31131) Bridgewux, Satisaiilo, ('A

94965. $39.95.)

Ken Goehner

Oceansidf, CA

The HBJ Computer Test
Preparation Series
This proven study method hos

helped thousands ol students

score higher on the SAT, GRE,

and ACT
Each package contains:

double-sided diskettes, a
comprehensive review texibook,

and a 50-page User's Manual.

COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the SAT- $79.95

Available lor: Apple, Atari,

Commodore, IBM-PC, IBM-PCjr,
ond TRS-80.

COMPUTER PREPARATION

for the GREJ $89.95

Available for Apple, IBM-PC,
ond IBM-PC r

COMPUTER PREPARATION

lor the ACT NEW! S89.95

Available for Apple.

ORDER NOW!
Ask for these HBJ programs at

your local computer store or

bookstore or call

800-543-1918
for major credit card orders.

In CA call collect 619-699-6335.

HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH

1250 Sixth Avenue

San Diego, CA 92101
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User's groups can be a tremendous source

of information and software exchange. Ifyou don't have a

Commodore group in your area, here's an article that tells

you everything you need to know about starting

one up and keeping it going.

How to Begin and Maintain

A User's Group
fyANNETTEHINSHAW

A user's group is a computer club

whose membei s vim' ihe same kind oi

computer, and who meet to share infor

mation and software. User's groups are

so valuable thai it you can't find one,

you should star! one.

I'll show you how to begin and

maintain a user's group and how to

participate in other computer clubs,

based on my experiences in founding
the Tulsa Area Commodore User's

Group (TACIT.).

A user's group offers man) or few

services, according to its members'

participation, When enough people

help, no one needs to feel burdened

by the work necessary to maintain a

group. With enough different minds

and experiences in the group's re

source pool, you'll find solutions to al-

most any computer-related problem.

Vim will find many advantages to

participating in a user's group. Some

of these include:

• an inexpensive software exchange

• help in solving computer-related

problems

• user reviews of Commodore haul

ware and software

• classes iti Basic and machine Inn

guage programming

• a workshop in Commodore graph

ics or computer-generated music

• discounts and special sales of

fered by local soltware shops

• a place to buj 01 sell used equip

menl and software

• a place to advertise the members'

computer-related services

• savings on disks and equipment

through group buying

• informed advice on finding reli

able repair people or computer

dealers

Underlying all these material ad

vantages is the best reason <>l all to

join a user's group: to find other peo

ple eager to talk about Commodore

computers.

You form a user's group in two

stages: launching and sustaining. You

launch a group by setting an initial

meeting place and time, getting ibis

i ul i ii i nation nut to Commodore own

ers and developing a few basic goals

for pointing the group toward a per

manenl organization. You sustain it

by electing officers, establishing

policies, opening a bank account, de

veloping projects to unify the mem

bership and keeping the world

informed ol your group's existence.

A Place to Begin

Don't agonize over when and

where your user's group meets ihe

Ihst time. Choose a place that won't

cost you money, like a library, a

church or a school. Take into con

sideration the anticipated size of

your group. Many computer clubs

meet in computer stores, but stores

might be cramped. You should allow

room for at least 25 lu 50 members.

Meetings during work hours or on

1.S/RUN HMIWRY l'JS->
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weekends are inconvenient For mosl

people, so set a meeting date and time

dial may suit as many as possible.

With a time and place set, you're

ready to advertise. Create a poster

thai states who (Commodore com

puter users), what (meeting), why (i<>

organize a club), when (date and time

of the meeting) and where (location).

If possible, list one or mure phone

numbers ofpeople who can field ques

tions about (he proposed group.

Von can use ordinary typing paper

andafelt'tip marker,expanded prim

on a dot-matrix printer or rub-off

letters that you can buy from a sta-

lionery Store. Take your poster to a

copying service an<l have as many

copies printed as you're willing to

pay for. Save the receipts, and ask

your group to reimburse you when

you open the chili's hank account.

Set up the posters everywhere you

can think of. Computer stores, soft

ware shops, die electronics section <ii'

discount stores, bulletin boards at

colleges, apartment houses and laun

dromats are all good places. First gel

permission from proprietors or man

agers of these establishments to post

your advertisements; a space is usu

ally set aside for this purpose. These

establishments will lie more than

happy to accommodate you. Don't

p^

New Technological Breakthrough !

\ ULTRABYTE

> DISK NIBBLER
The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator

For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES

ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Return for refund within 10 days

if not completely satisfied

$ 3Q_95

Introductory Price

plus $3 00 Shipping and Handling

MASTERCARD. VISA. CHECK, or M.O..

Foreign Orders or COO Add S 2.00

Caill. Add 6.5 'i [S 2.60 I Sales In

BACKUP COPIES $20.00 PLUS S 3.00 SHIPPING

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System (DOS)that

reads and writes bits on the disk independent el format This

process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra sectors.

renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the

same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run

• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in 8 minutes

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production

• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make

an exact replica ol the original disk.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE ( 818 ) 796 - 0576

P.O.Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE
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forgel to remove your postei s as soon

as you hold your first meeting. You

will create good will that way. a plus

thai can only help your club.

Give posters to your friends to put

up on company bulletin boards. Div

tribute [Misters to libraries anil

churches. Hand out posters on street

comers. Time, energy, manpower and

transportation are your onl) limits.
Use as many free advertising

sources as you can. Most newspapers

and radio and television stations

have free listings to announce local

meetings.

Invite newspaper editors or local

radio and TV talk show emcees to

interview you or someone in your

group who won't get stage fright. Find

someone who has access to computer

bulletin boards, and ask him to posi

messages about your first meeting.

Keep a record of these sources. Post

ing notices of meetings should be a

regular procedure throughout the

life of your group.

The First Meeting

your first user's group meeting

might be chaotic, so set a lew meeting

goals before the big day. Draw up an

agenda, and complete the basics in

as little time as possible. Leave plenty

of lime for people to mill around,

get acquainted and do what they

came for—talk about Commodores.

Try to accomplish as many of the

following as you can:

/. Set a date, time and place for

the next meeting. Before the first

meeting, make a list of possible meet

ing plates and open dates. If possible,

settle on a regular meeting lime. A

consistent meeting time brings in

people months after they first hear

about the group. It also simplifies
notifying your regular members.

2. Persuade or cajole .several mem

bers into forming the club's steering

committee. Members can propose to

the group such necessary issues as

library policies and by-laws. Keep in

mind, though, that user's group meet

ings are more fun when socializing

and learning lake up most of the

members' time, and business is kept

to a minimum.

3. Start a treasury, Your club will

need money almost immediately for

copying membership lists, buying

disks and tapes to start a library and

mailing notices of meetings and

other events. Without funds, your

club will be severely limited in what

it can do for its members. Pass the

hat, ()]■ agree on a temporary dues



assessment per family. Ask someone

on the steering committee io start ;i

bunk account on behalfof the group.

4. Establish a way for members to

communicate with one another.

Since you'll have few funds io do it

on your own. have volunteers phone

members who need to be reminded

of meetings, and special events, When

you've established the club treasury,

you can mail out newsletters to in

form members of meetings and

events.

5. Pass around a sign-up lisi re

questing members n> fill in their

names, addresses and phone num

bers and to note whether they have

a VIC or a C-64, what peripherals

they have and what kinds of activities

they want to sec established in the

club. I'll is information affects die

kind ol software you put in the club's

library (disk or tape, VIC or C-64).

In the long run, any club that de

pends on [he efforts of one or iwo

people Co keep ic going cannot suc

ceed. Decide from the beginning that

the manpower necessary tn stari a

user's group musl come from Ms
members, or your club will never gel

off the ground. A user's group suc

ceeds because of a common effort

and a general feeling thai die club is

worth maintaining.

Who's In Charge Here?

Ideally, a group can function on

ihe enthusiasm i>i its members. Hut
if someone isn't directing that enthu

siasm and taking care of club busi

ness, the group will dissolve, (live

officers minimal but clear responsi

bility, Meetings ilia! border on tflSlOS

are remembered by its members as

having been the most enjoyable ones.

Officers directing a Commodore

user's group need to be friendly and

service-oriented toward members.

They also need a sense of humor.

Members and would-be members call

officers when there is no one else 10

turn to for help widi problems. As a

club officer, I sometimes receive calls

ai 7:00 AM and 11:00 I'M from mem

bers with problems. Officers don't

have to know the answer to every

question, bm patience and enthusi

asm are important qualities lor them

to possess.

Officer's Guidelines

I recommend the following guide

lines for officer responsibilities:

President—chairs the meeting, calls

executive meetings, prods other of

ficers and committee chairpersons to

see that things gel done on lime.

Vice-President—coordinates group

purchases and also acis as program

chairperson.

Secretary—the tie io the outside

world; answers mail, sees to meeting

notices; if possible, the secretary's

phone number is the official phone

for local Inquiries about the club.

Treasurer—collects and disburses

money, sets up simple accounting

books, keeps track of membership

and any club property.

Librarian—oversees software ac

quisition and dispersal.

Von don't want tn have loo many

officers, but committees might be
useful. A membership committee can

keep your membership !isi up to

dale, develop a database to keep

irack of inventory, and remind mem

bers of meetings and special events.

A newsletter committee can sell ad

vertising, solicit news and reviews,

and print, fold and mail newsletters.

A binary committee can make copies

of software and magazines, and ac

quire loaner equipment. When you

start the club, one person can run a

committee and add members as the

need arises.

Basic Publicity

Almost ball the members in TA-

CUG found our group from inlnr-

Circle 39 on Beaded Service caul

611 Cypress Dr.

Fairborn, OH 45324

SOFTWARE

ORDERS ONLY PHONE: 1-(800)-282-0333

INFORMATION LINE: 1-I513J-879-9699

ABBY'S SUPER BUYS ©Hoala

KOALA PAD WITH GRAPHICS SOFTWARE $59

Software Available for use with Ihe Kaala Pad:

COLORING SERIES I SPIDER EATER

KOALAGRAMS SPELLING PAINT-A RHYME

INSTANT PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE THE GRAPHICS EXHIBITOR

LOGO DESIGN MASTER

CALL FOR LOW PRICES

BfJYX FAST LOAD(R) $30

VIC TERMINAL S39.9S

PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR COMPLETE SOFTWARE LINE

ACCESS
Raid Over Moscow (Di (Cl 128

Scrolls of Abadon ID) (C| 126

Beachhead |D) (C) 126

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Archon (D) 129

Archon II ■ Adepl (D] CALL

One On Ono 9(0) S29

Music Consiiuclion Sal (D) $29

Pinball Construction Sel (D) S29

The Psalm of Impossibility (D( J29

Seven Cities of Gold (D| 129

MICROPROSE
F-15 Strike Eagle (D) (Cl .S27

Helical Ace (D) (C) $24

M/b Alloy Aco (D) (C) 127

NATO Commander (□) |C) S27

Solo Flight (OMQ .127

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulaior II (Dj

HESTON
Movie Maker (D|

CBS
Murder by Ihe Dozen (R)

SSI
Battle of Normanily |D| J2B

Broadsides (0) J28

Carrier Forco (0) W3

Combat Leader (Dl IC| 126

Question (0| M7

War in Russia (D) 154

INFOCOM
Hitchhiker's Guide to me Galaiy ID).,, .135

Zork I, II, III |D) ea 120

Cutlhroals |D) «5

Sea Stalker |D) .J35

Star Cfoaa |D) W5

DATAMOST

.S39 Quick Load 119

PFS
S39 PFS Report (D) 159

MR. NIBBLE
.S27 Sollwaio Copy Piogtam (D) J34

Scotch SSOD Dalit, Bui ol IC .

SPECIAL SALE PRIDES

UMIIID QlUNTITItS DN SOME ITEMS
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in ;i national Commodore

magazine. One of your group's first

priorities should be lo establish a

mailing address so the club can be

listed in every magazine that pub

lishes user's group lists. (Consider

renting ;i post office box so the club's

address doesn't change.) These pub

lished addresses get your club on

mailing lists, in addition to attracting

new members.

Every place in your area that sells

Commodore software or equipment

should know about your group.I.el

these businesses know where and

when your group meets, the names

of one or more officers and a phone

number For inquiries. These estab

lishments will consider your club a

way lo meet customers' needs.

Also, tell the Chamber of Com

merce and the public library about

your group. Both organizations main

tain lists of local organizations. Gel

your group on as many community

calendars in newspapers, radio and

TV as possible. Find out if you have

lo notify llietn every month, and re

spect their deadlines.

Your user's group's newsletter is a

good way to generate publicity for

your club. Charge local advertisers a

small fee to help defray printing

User's group members

feel good about their

club when they become

involved in community

service projects.

costs, and distribute free copies to

retail stores. Retailers hand out issues

to customers, and you get coverage.

If at first the user's group cannot

manage a newsletter, print and dis

tribute a general information sheet

These and other methods will keep

the world informed of your group's

existence. Use as many different

methods as you can generate man

power for.

Great Clubs Arc Worth Joining

Software exchange is an important

driver of successful user's groups.

Making a software exchange work

can lie a hassle, hul lei me share some

of the ideas we've tried successfully

in TACUG that might work for you.

In the beginning, our group's li

brary had copies of tapes and disks

available for loan lo ils members.The

library was small, and sometimes

members held up exchanges on

popular programs for two or three

months at a time. We also lost disks

and tapes that had been borrowed

and never returned.

To solve tliese problems, we tried a

copy party. This was a separate meet

ing 10 which some members brought

their computers and helped other

members copy disks from the club's

public domain software. The copy

party was popular, but also hectic

because it took a while for the disk

drives to produce enough copies lor

the members. Hut you must lake care

thai your group copies public do

main programs only. The group

could be held liable if pirated com

mercial programs are exchanged un

der ils auspices,

Our current solution is to publish

a catalog of club library disk inven

tories. Members choose which disks

they want to purchase, fill out an or

der form and pay the user's fee in ad

vance. The fee covers the cost of the

disk and provides a nominal fee for

the librarian's lime and a small profil

for the club. Tapes bring a slighth

higher fee because they take more

time to copy. We put the library's

SUPERTAX
Get Supertax now and

relax on April 15th .

THIRD SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty ot

time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was created for
Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with a Masters degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed
by tax pros. CPA's and tax preparers. SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work wilh.

SUPERTAX is also available for TRS-80 (2 drives), Apple ll-h IBM-PC. Kaypro II and Sanyo MBC-550-

■ SUPERTAX is fully sereen-prompted and includes

a manual loaded with valuable tax information,
instruction and guidance.

■ SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return
when you change any item.

■ SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms.

■ SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette,

■ SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%

discount to registered SUPERTAX owners.

■ SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your
personal software library—beat of ail its tax

deductible.

FOR TAX PLANNING

Using either screen or printer output, SUPER

TAX generates clear anil concise summaries ol

Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A of FORM 1040

allowing you lo see at a glanco and to quickly

comprehend your tax situation. This program

also prinls an OVERALL SUMMARY of the

return showing Adjusted Gross Income,

Itemized Deductions, Taxable Income. Regular

Tan and Payment Due or Refund—all of which

are calculated by Ihe program SUPERTAX also

calculates the moving expense deduction,
invostmonl credit, taxable capil.il gains, political

and child care credits, medical limitations, and

much more Input is fast and easy and changes

can bo made in seconds. This program actually

makes tan planning a breeze.

FOR RETURN PREPARATION

SUPERTAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX
RETURN: This program prints page 1. page 2

of the FORM 1040. SchedulesA.B.C.WandG

(income averaging! ol the FORM 1040 as well

as FORM 3468 (mvestmenl tax credit) on

standard IRS government forms or on blank

computer paper for use with transparencies.

Any item ol input can be changed in seconds

and the entire return is automatically recalcu

lated to instantly rellect the change.

Commodore 64. TRS-HQ,AnDloll+, IBM-PC.

Kaypro and Sanyo ar« tmdomaiha of

Commodore Business Machines,Tandy, Corp.

Applo Computer. lr>c International Business

Machines, Non-Linear Systems, Inc. and Sanyo

Business Syslems Corp respectively.

FOR
DEPRECIATION

CALCULATION

SUPERTAX also includes
a stand alone depreciation

program which calculates

and prints your complete

depreciation schedule using both the

old rules and the new ACRS rules.

Oulput from the depreciation program IS

designed to serve as a supple

ment to IRS FORM 4562 $99
New- PREPARER'S EDITION: In addition

to the above, the PREPARER'S EDITION

printsSchedulesD, E,SEand FORM 6351.

It also prints preparerdataatthe _ . ,n

bottomofpg 2 of FORM 1040. S i4y

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-527-4171 In Texas Call 214-739-1100

MasterCard, VISA, Money Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted
(add 3% surcharge for credit card processing) (add $5.00 for COD) ($3.00 Shipping)

Por Brochure WRITE

Financial Services Marketing Corp.
10525 Barrywood Dr. Dallas, Texas 75230
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

Ii you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered that there are just loo

many claims and counter claims in the printer

market today There are printers that have

some of the features you want, but do not have

others. Some features you probably don't care

about, others are vitally important to you We

understand. In lact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims Overburdened by rows and

rows of speciiications. we decided to sepaiale

all the facts — prove oi disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought printers.

We bought samples of all major brands and

tested them

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find thai pnntei which had all the

features you could want and yet be sold

diiectly to you at the lowest price. We wanled

to give our customers the best printer on the

market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the GP-SSOCD from

Seikosha, a division of Seiko (manufacturers ol

everything from wnsl watches to space hard

ware) We ran this printei through our battery ot

tests and it came out shining. This printer can

do it all Standard draft pnnting up to a re

spectable (and honest) 86 characters pei sec

ond, and with a veiy leadable 9 {horizontal} by

8 (vertical) character matrix. At this rate, you

will get an aveiage 30 line letter printed in only

28 seconds.

"NLQ" Mode

One ol our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The GP-550CD has a

print mode termed Near Letter Quality pnnting

(NLQ mode). This is wheie the GP-S50CD

outshines all the competition. Hands down! The

character matrix m NLQ mode is a very dense

9 (horizontal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to

14,400 addressable dots per square inch. Now

we're talking quality printing. You can even do

graphics in the high resolution mode. The

results are the best we've ever seen. The only

other printers currently civailable having reso

lution this high go for $500 and more without

the interface or cable needed to hook up to

youi Commodore!

Features That Won't Quit

With the GP-550CD youi computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 18 font styles. You

not only have the standard Pica, Elite, Con

densed and Italics, bnl also tme Superscripts

and Subscripts. Never again will you have to

worry about how to print H,O or X . This lan-

tasn'c machine will do it automatically, through

easy software commands right from your

keyboard. All lonls have true descenders.

One of the fonts we like best is "Proportional"

because it looks most like typesetting. The

spacing for thin characters like 1 and "1" are

given less space which "tightens" the word

making reading ousier and taster. This is only

one example of the careful planning put into

the GP-550CD.

Do you sometimes want to emphasise a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double sinke) to make

the words stand out. Or, if you wish to be even

more emphatic, underline the words. Or do

both. You may also wish to "headline" a title.

Each basic lont has a corresponding elongated

(double-wide) version. You can combine any

of these modes to make the variation almost

endless. Do you want to eipiess something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics

with your text — even on the same line

You can now do virtually any line spacing you

want. You may select 6, 8, 7'A or 12 lines per

inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of

12 lines per inch to infinity (no space at all)

and 97 other softwaro selectable sellings in

between You control line spacing on a dot-by-

dot basis. If you've evei had a letter or othei

document that was just a few lines too long to

fit a page, you can see how handy this feature

is Simply reduce the line spacing slightly

and... VOILAI The letter now fits on one

page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit will

do them alt Any form up to 10 inches wide. The

tractors are adjustable from 4'/2 to 10 inches.

Yes, you can also use single sheets. Plain

typing paper, your letterhead, short memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under 10"

in width. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put

forms or individual sheets with carbons (up to 3

deep), and the last copy will be as readable as

the first. Spread sheets with many columns? Of

course! Just go to condensed mode printing

and print a hill 136 columns wide. Forget ex

pensive wide-carriage printers and changing

to wide carriage paper. You can now do it all

on a standard S'/i" page.

Consistent Print Quality

Mosi printers have a continuous loop nbbon

cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives

nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts

to fade after a while. To keep the printers'

output looking consistently dark, the ribbons

must be changed more often than is healthy lot

the pocketbook. The GP-550CD solves this

problem completely by using a replaceable,

inexpensive ink cassette which is separately

replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keeps

the ribbon loaded with ink at all tunes. You only

replace the ribbon when it tnily wears out, not

when it starts to run low on ink. Just another

example of the supeib engineering applied to

the GP-550CD. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only $10.95.

Ink cassette replacement cost is only $5.95,

both postpaid)

The Best Part

When shopping for a quality printer with all

these features, you could eipect to pay around

$500 or more. Not any more' We have done out

homework. You don't have to worry about inlei'

faces or cables Everything is included. We are

now able to sell this fantastic printer for

only $259,951 The GP-550CD is built espe

cially for the Commodore 64, VIC-20, Plus 4

and C-16. All Commodore graphics are in

cluded. This printer does everything the Com

modore printers do but has more features. You

need absolutely nothing else to start print

ing—just add paper. We also have specific

models lor other computers. Call for details.

No Risk Offer

We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee. If

you are not completely satisfied for any reason

we will refund the full purchase price. A 1 - year

warranty is included with your printer. The war

ranty repair policy is to repair or replace and

reship to the buyer within 72 hours

The Bottom Dollar

The GP-550CD is only $259 95. Shipping and

insurance is $8.00 — UPS within the conti

nental USA. Ii you are in a huny, UPS Blue

(second day air) is $18 00. Canada, Alaska,

Mexico are $25.00 (ail) Other foreign is $60 00

(au). California residents add 6% lax. These

aie cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to

total. We ship the next business day on money

orders, cashiers' chocks, and charge cards. A

14-day clearing penod is required for checks.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-(800) 962-58QO USA

or 1-(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarilla CA 93010

Technical Info: 1-(805) 482-3604

I 1 984 APROPOS TECHNOLOGY



Move up to

FORTH
There's more lo programming

than BASIC.

A complete disk-based Forth

system tot the Commodore 64 for

only $27.95!

Write fast programs, write strueluted

programs, ond have fun writing

them.

This powerful Forth system includes

Ihese features:

• Forth-79 Standard

• A complete screen editor that

scrolls to display 64 columns by

16 rows (user can select colors)

• Disk-based virtual memory - 166

screens per disk

• Save compiled code including

your dictionary extensions, at

any time

• Simple access to Posic C64

sound and graphics features

• A Forth 6502 Assembler
• IRQ Interrupt handler

• Compatible with MSD single

and double disk drives as well

as Commodore 1540 and 1541

drives

• Supports MSD ond Batteries

Included IEEE interfaces

• Supports Commodore 1525 (or

compatible) printers and

interfaces

• No license or royalty fees.

60-7 Ac including shipping

?£/•"!& ond handling
(Col roiioenii ooo 6% Kb)

(Source cede ond lutings available

Write or call (or pfices )

FASTCOPY
Copy Your Valuable Data and

Programming Disks with this Fast,

Reliable Disk Backup Utility for C64

Single Drive Systems.

• Backs up complete disk sector

for sector

• Supports 1541 and MSD drives

• Supports MSD and Batteries

Included IEEE interfaces

• Requires only three reads and

three writes

• Audible signal alerts operator

to switch disks
'will nor bock up copy-pioiccrod ai&s

$18
M including shipping

and handling

(Co! resident add 6% lax)

The M&M
Software Company
PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA

PTTOoe Orders (MC/Voa)

800-227-2400 Ext. 950
800-772-2666 Ext. 950

(wrthm California)

Infoimalion 415-331-2722

3790 El Camlno Real, Suite 2003,

\ Palo Alto, CA 94306
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profits back into the treasury to use

later to buy disks from Other clubs.

Group buys are popular. Members

are sometimes offered significant

price breaks on disks and tapes if the

club buys E 00 or more. Look also into

books, programming aids and even

hardware for group buys, [f you buy

as a group, you may be able to get

discounts from local dealers on items

such as primers or modems. Pass

most of the savings on In the mem

bers, but include a small amount to

swell the club treasury. These small

amounts can grow into a sizable bank

account.

Make your group an avenue

through which members can do busi

ness. Set aside time at the meetings

for announcements of services and

equipment for sale. Invite dealers to

display their wares. Encourage indi

viduals to leave business cards and

flyers in a section ofyour dub that's

devoted to giveaway material. Offer

members reduced advertising rales

in the newsletter. Nothing keeps peo

ple coming to meetings like the ex

pectation that they may realize

immediate personal benefit.

People enjoy belonging lo groups

that offer personal improvement or

community service. Every meeting

should include time for members to

ask computer-related questions. Or

ganize classes and seminars thai ed

ucate members in disk operation, in

using word processors or database

managers, on programming in Basic

or in using Commodore graphics.

Charge a small fee. and give most of

it to the class instructor.

I have participated in computer

club classes thill were free in mem

bers, but they don't work in the long

run. Students don'l treat free classes

as seriously as those requiring tu

ition. Teachers can't afford the time

and effort needed to prepare a class

lecture unless they are compensated.

Members should feel that the time

they give to the club is so small as to

be negligible and thai individual ef

fort is well-rewarded materially and

emotionally.

Programs at dub meetings should

be informative and short in length.

If you invite sales people lo give pre

sentations, limit their lectures to 20

minutes. The most popularprograms

in TAGUG are informal reviews of

newly released hardware and soft

ware packages.

If your dub spends meeting time

on members' questions and an

nouncements, you don't need a formal

program every time. You can dissem

inate to members any information

that doesn't cut into the social por

tion of the meeting. When I don'l

have a program. I ask club members

at meetings to introduce themselves

and relate their computing experi

ences. Sometimes that works better

than anything else.

User's group members feel good

about their club when they become

involved in community service proj

ects. Such projects arc powerful

springboards for publicity. News me

dia people will bring their cameras

and notepads to cover a computer

exhibition in a local mall or to cover

a project that helps handicapped

children 10 learn by using computers.

Raise funds to acquire computers

for your cily's schools. Offer free

training to teachers. Provide speak

ers on computer-related subjects for

other local groups. Set up a public

forum on consumer issues relating

to buying computers. Set up a clu!)

computer bulletin board. Build a

computer float for your town's pa

rade. The possibilities are endless.

Anything thai has several members

working together on a common proj

ect solidifies your group.

Afterword

A user's group can be a unique

resource for any computer user.

Your group might have people who

have been using Commodore prod

ucts since PET days, hardware hack

ers with electronic know-how and

members wilh experience in every

major computer application. At one

of our club's meet ings. I asked about

word processors and spoke wilh

users of eight different such pro

grams before 1 made a buying choice.

Even recruits in a group may bring

their special insights or know of a

good store for buying disks.

The user's groups of which I am a

member are also rich in human ex

periences. I don't know of any other

kind of group in which elder mem

bers listen respectfully to the exper

tise of young members. Computer

user's groups foster a value for what

its members do rather than for the

accidents of age, sex or color. I like lo

believe thai the willingness to learn

what another knows before prejudg

ing that person foreshadows a society

with fewer and fewer prejudices. (D

Address all author ri>nespotitlimce to

A nnettr Hmskato, PO Box 5X063% Tuba,
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You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realisttc and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

f—\ i^. -■ —\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

[Uj",',' "^ - ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
pf «'j —j . and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...
or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 (or

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

sales tax. American Express. Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

'."-:-■>. I

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgcbrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217)359-8482Telex:206995
CIicIb 40 on Reader Sorvlce card.
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JoystickJoust
By TOM BENFORD

Several joystick combatants are vyingfor

the top spot in a recent reader-preference survey.

The results are alt in, the votes have been

counted, ami the winner is..,

•■**<*

RUN readers were recently asked

io submit a vote for their Favorite

joystick. The results arc shown in

Table 1.

Votes came from gamesters young

and old, male and female (about a

50/50 mix), and from such faraway

places as Hawaii and Canada. Thank

you all for taking the lime to vote for

your favorite joystick.

The Joys of Joysticks

When working properly, joysticks

are peripherals to which you barely

give a second thought, yet they

are a principal factor in

achieving high stores in

your gaming sessions.

Designing a good joystick

is quite an engineering feat;

it must be light, comfortable,

responsive and, most of alt,

rugged enough to lake a lot of hard

use and abuse. That's a tall order to

fill while still keeping the price

reasonable.

Inside the joystick are either

switches or contacts. By manipulat

ing tlie joystick handle, you close or

open the circuits governed by the

switches or contacts. The lire, or ac

tion, button controls [he opening or

closing of another circuit

Your computer's operating system

checks [he joystick poll many limes

each second to read the voltage of

the circuits. Depending on the han

dle's position, the open or closed cir

cuits determine the activity you see

on the monitor screen.

All joysticks have at leasi four

switches or contacts, and the more

expensive units have at least eight.

Think of the contacts inside the stick
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as the points of a compass. On your

screen, then, north is up, south is

clown, west is left and cast is righi.

Angular movement to the upper

left from the center of the screen

corresponds to the northwesterly di

rection, to the lower right corre

sponds to the southeasterly

direction, and so on. These angular

directions are achieved by depress

ing two contacts si mult a neon sly. In
more complex joysticks, dedicated

switches take care ol these combined

directions.

Which are heller, switches or con

tacts? The answer is switches, since

they require less pressure and lasi

longer.Just about anything with mov

ing parts will eventually wear oui

from the friction generated during

use. and friction is the prime enemy

of contacts. Switches handle pro

longed use much better, but they also

cost a bii more than contacts. Con

sequently, a joystick thai uses con

tacts may sell for six to seven doll.us.

while a stick with switches will cosi

$12 and up. How often you use your

stick should be the criterion for

choosing switches or contacts.

Joysticks come in a variety of sizes,

weights and shapes, lief on1 you buy,

you should first consider the place

ment of the action button, how well

the stick Ins your hands, how tight

or loose the action feels, and how

heavy it is. Another very important

consideration is whether the slick

was designed for a right- or left-

banded user. Those of you who are

left-handed are acutelj aware ofhow

right-hand oriented society is. Many

manufacturers offer left-hand mod

els, and a few offer models with dual-

action buttons for cither right- or left-

handed players.

rhe stick's responsiveness during
play is a major factor in determining

28 / RUN FEBRUARY I'JSS

the winner ofagame. Excellenl hand-

eye coordination and lightning-fast

reflexes won'l do yon much good if

the stick doesn't quickly respond to

your movements. Every gamester has

a particular playing style. Some dis

play body language, while others sit

poker-faced. Your individual playing

style should determine how loose or

tight the action should be for you.

To ensure that a stick will be rigbl

for you, try testing it in the store, on

a game with winch you're already

familiar. Just playing with the joy

stick's handle and pressing the fire

billion without trying il out on a

game will lell you nothing. If you

can't lest the slick in the store, per

haps you could try out those belong

ing to a few friends.

Many gamesters who sent in their

voles were curious as u> what joy

sticks I use. and they asked me to

mention my favorite slicks. I use

Kraft joysticks 99 percent of the time.

preferring (he two-button mode!.

The slick is light, small and highly

responsive to even the slightest move

ment. My family and I have had

hundreds of hours' use on our joy

sticks, and we've never had trouble

with the Kraft sticks.

Another stick I really like is the

Fire Command. It is huge, heavy and

Manufacturer

Wico Corp.

6400 W, Cross Poinl Road

Nllei, IL 60648

(312) &47-7500

Siincom

L'fiO Holbrook Drive

Wheeling, IL 60090

(312)459-8000

Kl.lll '■! Mi 1111.

PO Km 12fiH

Vista, CA 92088

(<>]<>) 724-71-10

Dihkwashcr

1-107 N. Providence Road

Columbia, MO 65205

(314)449-0941

Newport < .urn ..I .

I542B Los Galas Blvd.

l.os Gatos, c;A 95030

(619)873-8491

Products

Command Control (K;n Handle)

"The Bom"

[AC 11

Slik Stik

Joy Sensor

Krafl Precision Joystick

Polnunaster

Poin[master Pro

Proillek ill Trl-Fire

Votes

156

114

86

5]

11

Otherjoysticks

Table i. limits of the joystick survey.
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ATLAST... A TEACHER

WHOISJUSTYOUR TYPE!
V

Turn your COMMODORE 64 into a personal typing tutor with KEYS TO TYPING so,.

Over 30 easy lessons, all based on proven teaching techniques that typing teachers have been

usingforyears. Combined with the speed andflexibility ofcomputerized instruction—it's

the fastest and easiest wayyet to learn typing.

32 step-by-stcp lessons

learn at your own pace!

lesson # 1 will explain (he

program and shim you

how to get on-screen help

each lesson has three parts:

introduction of new keys,

exercises, and reinforcement

over 400 exercises, all based

on successful typing manuals

get immediate help or return to the

main menu with a single keystroke

no complex computer commands

its user friendly and menu driver

no knowledge of computers neei

just basic reading skills

select the lesson you want

ugh a simple menu conti

lg game included,

akc learning fun!

The perfect learning program for -.indents of any age. For businesspeople who need typing skills but

are short on time. For people re-entering the workforce who need a fast refresher. Designed by

educators and computer programmers working together. KEYS TO TYPING lets you learn quickly,

easily and effortlessly After .12 lessons, you'll be typing at speeds you never thought possible.

30 Mural St.

Richmond mil, Ontario

lcb 1B5 Canada

1416) 596-1-305

BATTERIES ^7 INCLUDED

The Energized Software Company!

17S75 Sky Park North,

Suite P, Irvine, California

USA 92714



Excellent hand-eye coordination

and lightning-fast reflexes

won't do you much good

if the joystick doesn't quickly

respond to your movements.
Kraft Precision Joystick

Commodore'sJoystick

Suneoni's Slik Stick

a bit looser, but it's perfect for games

like nine Max, where ii really imparts

the feel of an aircraft joystick,

The Fire Command, by the way, is

the most ruggedJoystick you can buy

and probably could survive a lot of

abuse without any ill effects. I know

someone who accidentally dropped

his Tire Command unit oul ofa fifth-

story window, and, though it chipped

the concrete sidewalk, the slick itself
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TAC-2

survived intact and Functioned per-

feedy! The Fire Command is made

of steel and has large, arcade-style

action buttons. Thai's what I call a

heavy-duty slick. It's also just plain

heavy, weighing over five pounds!

Certain games, such as Centipede,

offer more competitive play by using

a trackball rather than a joystick.

From what I've seen, die Wico (tack-

ball is the finest unit of its kind, and

it really duplicates the play-action of

arcade machines. It features lull 360-

degree movement, allowing infinite

directional control. The only bad fea

ture is the left-sided placemen! ol the

single action button—a bit inconve

nient for left-handed players.
Commodore must be mentioned

here for having the worst joystick.

Virtually everyone who mentioned

the Commodore joystick was nega

tive about il. If you've ever used one,

then you're aware of its stiff action

and lack of response. I can't help but

wonder why Commodore takes great

pains lo produce excellent gaming

software, yet pays little attention lo

developing a good joystick.

Now let's get on to our joystick

showcase. There are so many differ

ent brands and models of joysticks

that it's not possible for me to review

them all in this limited space. There

fore, I'll just cover the favorites that

you readers voted for.

The Favorites: Which and Why

The liat Handle model Command

Control joystick was the favorite

among Wico users, but other models

of this brand, such as The lioss, were

also popular. Reasons cited for these

Wico sticks' popularity were their re

sponsiveness and tight feel. Many of

you liked lite top-mounted action

button of the Hat Handle, as well as

the selector switch lor base or top

firing.

The Suncom sticks (TAC II and

Slik Stick) were also well represented

in the poll, with small si/e and re

sponsiveness given as top reasons for

their popularity. One of the voting

gamesters, a little girl from Arkansas,

said she favored the ball-top on the

Suncom sticks because il made the

unit easy for her small hands lo hold.

A few voters picked the joy Sensor

from Suncom.

I was pleasantly surprised lo see

8t> votes for the Krafi joystick. Those

who voted for this slick were the most

enthusiastic of all, stating thai in

most cases they would never go back

to a different stick after having used

the Kraft.

The Pointmasier and Pointmaster

I'ro from Disk washer were also well

represented in the poll. Those voters

who responded favorably to these

units stated that the low price, lop'

mounted action button and re

sponsiveness made the Pointmasters

their favorite joysticks.

The Prostick III Tril-'iie from New

port Controls also has some loyal

Continued on j>. 33.



YOUR COMMODORE64

CAN NOW USE STANDARD

APPLE Il+HARDWARE

AND SOFTWARE

HJTEK

KAN

m

■ WITH THIS
At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices of hardware and software you can use.

The Spartan™ was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan1" was simple.

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan1"

The Apple'"11+ emulator for the Commodore 64'"

Spartan1" Suggested Retail Prices:

The Spartan™ (includes BUSS, CPU, and DOS cards) S599.00

BUSS card S299.00

CPU card (requires BUSS card) SI99.00 ni"
DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card| S199.00 cv' Nc

(All prices In U.S. Funds. Freight not Included.)
Amarlcan Express. Vlso and MailerCarO accepted. Circle 42

CommodoiG44 and Commodore logo are iradomarki oTCammodoii* riocfconlc* L1O and op

Commodore Sialneu Wochlnci. Inc Applo'llt u a tfadomaik of Apple CcmpLjPoi, fne

Sporlan" it a fcodomark otM'mic SvHonHInc . arid naino aitoclaflon wm Ccnmodoio
[loctrcpnlc* or Apple Computer. Irtc rpw SpoiTonli i^anuPocPuied Dv Wjptiic Svllomdnc

mJ« licenls gpcxiiM t» AIO (IBCIPOnlcl pne WVKMoiio. IC.Canaoa

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

MIMIC SYSTEMS INC.
1 1 ( 2 F O R T S T. . = L . 6 A

VICTORIA. E.C,
CANADA V8V 1V2

Circle 43 on fke&Om Service :ard.

To Order C<jill:

•800-MODULA.
(663-8527) I

■-■■■-.-
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Circle 18 on Reader Sarvtca card.
Circle i%on Ru.idor Service card

Com in oclq ro 64 "

Disk $24 95

TYPING TUTOR * WORD INVADERS

REVIEWERS SAY:

"This is Ihe besl lyping tulor

we have such yet:* * * • i "

INFO-64

■■Computer aided instruction al

Its best." Commandor

"This is an excellent program

Ida; makes lyping practice an

enjoyable pastime inslead of

boring drudgery "

DILITKIUM PRESS

Haled the BEST educational

program lor Ilie VIC 20

Creative Computing

CUSTOMERS SAY:

".. . delighled with my son's

progress ,.. he is the only one in his second grade class

who touch lypes al the computer ■

"Voui Typing Tutor is an excellenl program our 4

children lilerally wail in line lo use II.'

"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how last I've learned to

lype I've never typed before."

In daily use by schools across Ihe USA.

NEW! CommoOora Pius/4 or 16 . . .Tapo S31,95 DisV SJ4 95

Commodore 64 .Tape (21.95 Disk S24.95

VIC-20 [grexparfledI Tape $21.95

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

"Has a quality at realism which

sets il apail trom ottiers, even

Itiose I've lesled in tlighl school."

I Compuis's G a let Is

S Great program1" INFf>64

"It is Iremendous Iun."

Compule's GanltB

"Flight leslutl by an an traffic

controller, two skilled pilots and

an elemenlary school class.

Highly recommended by all."

Mldnile Gsuite

"This is an unbelievably realistic

simulation of The diflicullios

tacing a pilot in instrument fly

ing I'm a 747 pilot anil I think thai ihis simulation could do

a lot to improve the reaclions and instrumonl scan habils

ol even very experienced pilots " 147 pilot

NEWI Commodore Plus/4 of 16 Tape or Disk S29 95
Commodore 64 Tape or Dish S29.95

VIC-20 lunexpanfled) Cartridge S39.95

Snipping and handling Si 00 per

orde' CA residenis and 6% ia>

P.O. Box 6277 San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850

IE-64
5QFTWRRE-QF-THE-mDNTH CLUB'1*

ttlMsian of OCS Inc)

We guarantee you'll never again buy useless software lor

your personal computer,

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS

•> —«• NO OBLIGATIONS ♦— *

Whan you enroll you will • Be eligible for aur Bonu* PoJM Plan—

ndd-LiunaL dlscauniB applied toward

purchBies.
* Koop only ihr ioliiv.ni' tli.il you dan

u»« t.nml.n,- -or „ lull 1(1<I,,H. II II'. . Re«)ve ouMn(o,m,,tv, mon1h|, „,„..

not wh.l you wuil, tllun H lor ■ lull „„„ M o, n,,p(ul Up, ror g,Hlr,B the

rvlund. mo1l from your Coininadoifl.&4.
• Rflcvltr* {hacaunlt up lo 30% on your • Rncelve notlc« of Spidal SmtM nhir*

toriwar« cholcsi. you'll uvo ■■ much im SO*, off lltt

The Sottwara-ot-thtfManth Club is Untqve.

No minimum purchajti are required—no automatic shipments lo you,

Enroll now and receive absolutely tree Public Domain SoMware.

Please check ~ Cassette ~ Disk

GREAT IDEA! I cint loit. Enroll ma now In the Softw»ro-ol-th«Monin Club. I

undarilAnd Ehvra It no obligation. Encloied It my 510 membership tvo

i I ("hack Money Order

City Slain/ijj

Vlsa,MC#

♦ ™

Expiration dale

Cut DuE jnd mail loOay (o

SOfJWARE-Of-THE MOUTH CLUB

OMo Computtr Sarvlcei, Inc,

P.O. Bon 126773

Cincinnati, Ohm 46212 6SA

Circle BJ on Reader Snivice carO.

Use youf Commodore 64 lo improve your performance at

the track! These line programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness

Horses and Greyhounds combine the power ol your com

puter with the savvy o( a veteran handicapper Spend a few

minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the

horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har

ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram that shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out

signs (for trotters). Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking

tendencies, beaten favorite.

Complete instructions and wagering guide included. Thor

oughbred, Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only

$34 95 each on tape or disk. Any two, just $49.95. All three
only $64.95. Checks. Money Orders or VISA/MC welcomed.

Federal Hill Software

825 William Street

Baltimore, MD 21230

301-685-6254
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From p. 30.

users, according to my poll. Prostick

fans cite the switchable lock-out gate

as being a big plus for use in maze-

type games, although nn one seemed

thrilled about the front-mounted ac

tion button.

The remaining votes represented

Other brands, even some odd-balls

like Le Stick, which is no longer man

ufactured. This stick used mercury

switches and required tilting the unit

in the appropriate direction to effect

movement on the screen.

The standard Atari joystick was

mentioned often by voters, all of

whom stated that it is a decent stick

until it breaks or wears out; such is

the mortality rate of sticks that use

contacts instead of switches. Another

novel configuration, with no stick at

all) is the Fingertip Controller, from

KY Enterprises. Directional control

is achieved through four large but

tons, with a red fire button at the

upper left corner. The two voters

who chose this controller have phys

ical handicaps, and claim that this is

an excellent unit for people with very

limited hand movement, as it re

quires only the use of the fingers.

Other Gaming Goodies

There are some other items worth

mentioning that might help you to

add a few points to your game scores.

The Blaster Rapid-Fire Module from

Qucstar Controls will increase the

firing speed on some games that have

no programming constraints on the

number of player missiles that may

be on the screen at any one time.

High-Score Ball-Tops from Video

Peripherals are ball-shaped knobs that

fit on the top ofCommodore and Atari

joysticks, affording a more comfort

able grip to the users of these sticks.

The Stick Stand from K-Byte is a

small lap board that accommodates

the standard Atari joystick; the unit

comes with its own fastball control

knob to give you a better grip on

the stick.

The Lap Board from Thompson

Brothers Enterprises is an all-plastic

unit that encases the Atari, Wico and

early Commodorejoysticks, allowing

more leverage during play, as well as

providing an arm rest.

Well, that wraps it up for our joy

stick poll. I hope all your game scores

are winning ones! E

Address all author correspondence to

Tom Bnifoni, PO Box 4125, Osbornevilk,

NJ 08723.

ANNOUNCES A NEW
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

(WITH GRAPHICS)

WITH FEATURES OFFERED BY THE TOP RATED

INTERFACES ON THE MARKET

— AT A FRACTION OF THE PRICE!

$49.95
('Nationally advertised retail price]

There is nothing comparable on the market below

$79.95. Some list up to S149.95. But there is absolutely

no reason to pay more than $49.95. That price will buy

the features, the quality, and the after-the-sale support

that comes with the most expensive interfaces.

Here are some of the important features now available

at an incredibly low price; True Commodore Graphics /

Expanded Alpha. Numeric, and Graphic Characters /

Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic

Characters I Condensed Alpha, Numeric Characters /

Total emulation of Commodore's Graphic, Character,

and Command Set I Commodore Print Function Lock

Controls I Combining of expanded and condensed

print features I Combining of emulation and transparent

modes .No confusing DIP switches/ 15pageeasy-to-

follow User's Manual. Fully shielded from end to end.

DSI's Parallel Printer Interface comes complete with

all necessary cabling for easy installation and a limited

lifetime warranty. It is for use with the Commodore Vie

20, C64 and these printers: Epson I Star Micronics

Gemini. Star Micronics Delta. BMC. Inforunner /

Riteman Panasonic KXP. Radix i Mannesman Tally

MT-160 f Smith Corona DP series I Brother DM-40 /

Brother DX-5 / Fujitsu t Citizen. Okidata (Alpha,

numerics only).

This new breakthrough in a low price, high quality

parallel printer interface is available now. For more

information call 316-264-6118.

DATA SHARE, INC.
717 South Emporia-Wichita. KS 67211-2307

316-264-6118

Telex: 650 193 4977

DSI is a major OEM and private label manufacturer.

Call for complete information and quotations.
Circle 105 on Reader Service tard.
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"Now Your Commodore 64

Can Print Like a Pro!"

Grappler©
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64TM

A New Era in

Commodore Printing Power.

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore

marketplace. Complete signal translation allows

many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate

Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's

graphic character set can be reproduced on

Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular

printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety

of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and

formatting. No other Commodore interface can

offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...

If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD.

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized

Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most

Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525

Printer for printing of Commodore's Special

Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,

Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.

• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands

• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

AOronge micro
1400 N LAKEVIEW AVE.. ANAHEIM. CA 92007 U.S.A.

(714)779-2773 TELEX: 1B35I1CSMA

* 6J and Cannnuiu- E Orange Micro. Inc , 19U

Circle 195 on Reader Sorvlce cam.



Introducing PlayNet
IM

atpu

r fingertips.

PlayNet'" Brings People Together!

PlayNet brings you the excitement you've been waiting for your

computer to deliver. With PlayNet's unique system, you can communi

cate with people all over the country.

Meet fascinating people, make new friends, exchange private mes

sages, post public announcements, and play all our exciting games with

people from coast-to-coast!

You've Never Played Anything Like It!
PlayNet has many terrific games with full color graphics, and they're

all interactive, including: Four-in-a-Row, Backgammon, Chess, Sea

Strike, Checkers, Bridge. Capture the Rag, and more games coming all

the time.

Join The Telecommunications Revolution!

Only $2.00 An Hour On Line!
Now ifyou own a Commodore 64", a disc drive, and any compatible

modem, like The Commodore VICMODEM*, you can access PlayNet's

wide range of services—Games, Bulletin Boards, Electronic Mail, Rle

Transfer and more. Here's all it costs:

• $2.00 an hour on-line—less than a long distance phone
call.

• 534.95 for the PlayNet Software Package which includes
games and program disks, user's manual, monthly

newsletter and 90 minutes on-line free.

• 56.00 monthly service charge.

Let PlayMet put the whole country at your fingertips, every night

from 6 PIA to 7 AM and 24 hours a day Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays.

PlayNet
The network that has people talking.

Call PlayNet at

1-800-PLAYNET

c PLW-ET. IMC .-: l

SEND TO PLAYNET, INC. 38

P.O. BOX 596,

WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 12198-0607

YES11 WANT PLAYNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY

FINGERTIPS. I UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS

GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS, (or my full subscription price will be
refunded upon return of the package) I may cancel my membership at

any lime by writing PlayNeL

Bill me on my charge card for $34,95. No checks, cash or money

orders accepled. Please send me the PlayNet Software, user

manual, and 90 minutes of free on-line time.

Please print.

Name-

Address

City

Phone

Check one:

Card #

-State. .Zip.

D MasterCard DVisa

.Expiration date-

Signature.

I
'Commodore 6-1 ami VlCMCXOV are UncJi'inrnki of Commodore Business Machines Inc.

221 on Raador Service card.



Ready, Aim,

Do you sometimes become

overzealous in your game-play

ing or drawing, only to dis

cover your joystick is cramping

your style1? Here's a quick and,

easy way to put the joy back

into that stick—if you oivn

Commodore's model C1311 or

Atari's model CX40.

By MARK E. MELVIN

I think it's safe to say that the ma

jority of Commodore computerists

use joysticks for game playing and

drawing. 1 don't use my joysticks loo

often, .so I decided to purchase the

least expensive one 1 could find, I

bought Commodore's model C1911.

I also own an Atari model CX40.

I've found, however, that the

C1S11 can't endure much zealous

game playing with repeated heavy-

handedness. Well, these little joy

sticks only cost between Sl> and S12.

depending on where you buy them,

but throw away two or three of them,

and your money and time add up.

The Atari model CX40, which is com

patible with Commodore machines,

exhibits the same problems.

If you own one or both models,

you probably know what I'm talking

about— the fire-button no longer

(Ires, or you have little or no move

ment in one or more directions, or

the character moves only in one di

rection and you have no control over

it. Although the stick looks fine on

the outside, to take it apart would be

more trouble than it's worth, right?

Wrong!

A Turn of the Screw

I've repaired myC1311 three times

since I've gotten it. All it takes is a

small Phillips screwdriver (#]), a

small sloitcdhead screwdriver (I use

a pocket-sized '/..-inch bead) and

about 15 minutes of your time.

Turn the joystick over and remove

the four Phillips-head screws and the

bottom cover. Take some time to

look over the contents before going

any further. That way, you won't for

get where everything goes when il

comes time to reassemble.

With the bottom cover removed,

you arc looking at a small board with

six wires connected to it. Make sure

they are all connected, because the

culprit could be as simple as a loose

wire. Jot down the color and location

of each wire just in case two or more

come loose. Now remove the board

and turn it over. Make note of the

red fire-button and spring and die

clear plastic-molded wheel inside

the joystick handle: remember their

positioning.

Now look at the board (sec Figure

1). It consists of five metallic tripods

(tripads) with the accompanying run

ways thai go to the wires. The board

is covered with a plastic nnnconduc-

live tape that holds the tripads in

position. It is a very simple, inge

nious design and is inexpensively

produced (see Figure 2).

As you can see by Figure 2A, the

tripad"s feet rest on (he outer runway,

and its center hovers over an inner

runway. Each outer runway lias a 4.5

voltage level on it and each inner

runway has a zero-voltage level on it.

Forcingyourjoystick in the direction

of the pad Ibices the pad down to

short the inner runway to the outer

runway, causing your screen char

acter to move in thai direction.

Now to the heart of the problem.

More likely than no!, one or more oi

these tripads have been flattened by

your excessive joystick maneuvering.

As you can see by the construction

of the board, il doesn't lake much

force to damage one of the pads (see

Figures 2B and 2Q,
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FIRE BUTTON

1. WHITE

2.GREEN

3. BLACK

4. BLUE

5. BROWN

6. ORANGE

Figure i. The actual size of'the board, tripods, runway and wire ana Figures 2A, b and c. A shows exploded view of tripad and accompanying

runways. B shows normal tripad on rwHKjj, C shows flattened tripad.

Locate the flattened pad (for e\-

ample, if you don't have fire power,

it's the pad located under the fire-

button; if you can't move m the left,
it's the pad to the- left; and so on).

Go lo ihe closes! edge of the board

and work your slotted-head screw

driver under the tape, being careful

noi (o scratch the- runways. Work ii

under the pad, and, holding down

the tape around the pad, give Ihe

screwdriver a small, careful turn and

raise the pad up oil' the contact (see

Figure 3). This should arch tin- pad

so that its feel arc touching ihe run

way bill its center is slightly raised,

as in Figure 211.

After you are sure thai the pad has

a convex shape, withdraw your screw

driver and press the tape hack in

place. Make sure everything is in po

sition and assemble the stick, revers

ing the steps you followed to lake it

apart

That's all there is to it. Ifeverything

is in order and you were careful not

to scratch through a runway or leave

a wire hanging off, your stick should

he ready for action. The Atari CX40

lias similar internal construction, so

you can follow the same procedure.

If you ever break a joystick beyond

repair, don't throw it away. Save it

and salvage it for pans. SI

Address all author correspondence to

Mark E. Melvin, 250 Ann St., 11-16,

Eastern, PA 18042.
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Figure 3. The repair of a flattened tripad.
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OLO FLIGHTSIMULATOR

REAL LIFE CHALLENGES FOR THE AIR FORCE MAJOR-

N AND LEARNING -/FOR HIS 10 YEAR OLD SON

"., SoioFlight hassomonylMtureithotHmayinke

monlristomaster ineprogram "isoneiceilanihuy.

and o ted jay tor novices and aid pro's alike"
Ji Slh. HUM

Thfi word Ihot tiesl dosedtws Solo Flight Is Fun... 11's
(lor Itiowwtio) Don't wisti to spend o fat of 11 rm reading,
buiwoulfl rattier Ue flying."

— Dflvld Florence, COMPUTE'S Gozette

"SolaFligtil .isoi^msimulator designed wiihlunin mind...

it is easier tolly Irian Sublogic's Flight Simulator and... itumonj

tun to play" — John Anderson, Creotive Computing

"Solo Flight is 1*10 BEST night simulator I've seen tor any miao-

computer And I include me Microsoft simulator lor the IBM-PC

.... itwilloetougtitotoDrhisone!"
- Jim Bumpas, BUMPAS REVIEWS

Major Bill

1 nos ever 30001

hours ol flying.

He loves the sophistication of the

SOLOfLlGHTsimulationand its reoi life challenges

of deteriorating weattie'. tailing instruments, and

overheotmg engines'' He knows itie reolily ol Ilignl

' - with SOLO FLIGHT he can bring it home!'

Bill Jr hos no real Hying hours, outjusi moments after

he plugs in fiisioystick. he's airborne, experiencing tnefun

and learning of flight. He loves me great 3-D graphics, the

fakeorts, thetouch anfl go's, ana the NEW'INSTRUCTOR

PILOT" option which enables the computer logive him

flight instruction just like his fighter pilot Dad wouldM

Bill Jr loves trie tun ofllying - with SOLO FLIGHT

hctiasil1!

SOLO FLIGHT is a real flight simulator Itintincludes

VOR's, ILS, 21 different airports, VFR. and IFD flying.

SOLO FLIGHT is easy to get started with, bulyou will

gel hooked on its Fun and Excitement!! Try to master

all Itie challenges of SOLO FLIGHT But be careful,

becouse that may lake many more flying fiouis than

rj Majorhas!!

SOLORIGHT is available for Commodo(e-64, APPLE. IBM.

ond ATARI computers Suggested retail price is only S34 95

Find SOLO FLIGHT ot your local retailer, or call or write for

MC/VISA. Money Order, or COD orders Add S2 501or postage

ond handling (Inti, add Sd 00 USD) MD resioenisafld

5% soles tox

Experience the reality of

these other great simulations

from MicroProsB:

r

MicroProse Software
The Action is Simulated— the Excitement is REALM (301)667-1151

HunfValtey,MD21O30

Clrclfl 66 on Roader Sorvico card.

Coiii mo(]ore-6J. ATARI. APPLE, an



The

Real Story
Behind Joysticks

This article explains how your computer

handles joysticks and provides you with tips

and techniques on how to use

them in your programs.

When 1 first got my Commodore

64, its practical uses were set on the

back burner while I took on ihe ex

hilarating and exasperating chal

lenge of game writing. Eight weeks

later my creation was finished.

"Gee," an unimpressed, so-called

friend mumbled after trying it out.

"Von mean it doesn't even use joy-

Slicks?"

lie was, I hated to admit, right. A

Computer game played at the key

board just isn't as fun as one played

with joysticks. Unfortunately for us

would-be game creators. Figuring out

how to program those simple devices

isn't easy.

My first attempt In insert a joystick

routine into a game had me puzzling

over techniques that I had found in

the back pages nf magazines. Equa

tions such as

JV- I5-(PEEK{56921) AND 15)

almost did me in. I could hazily fol

low Peeks, but this And jazz was too

much. And there were parentheses

everywhere. The result was that, for

a while anyway, all my games were

keyboard endeavors.

Sound familiar? Then take heart.

Whal follows is a beginner's guide to

writing joystick code. The process

liinges on the Peek command and

the And command.

Don't let the pleasant sound of

these two English words lull you—

they are tricky concepts. Learning

40 /RUN KKBRIARV 1985

By MARKJORDAN

them, however, offers rewards that

extend far beyond joystick code-writ

ing. They are Basic's closest relatives

to machine language (along with

Poke) and w:ere, for me anyway, step

ping-stones into thai arcane world.

A Bit of Binary

Before attacking these two fiends,

some understanding of how the com

puter views thejoysticks is important.

If you have the Commodore M Pro

grammer's Reference Guide, you may

have discovered that joysticks are in

cluded in the Input/Outpul chapter.

That is because the reading ol joy

sticks is really a form of Inpul to (be

computer.

Whether or noi you plug in a joy

stick, the computer will check 60

times a second to see if any infor

mation is being input into the ma

chine via this port, it stores this

information in one of the 64,000 +

memory cells. Every byte (or cell) in

your computer has an address. The

address for joystick port I is 56321.

For port 2 it is 56320.

I suggest you write down these ad

dresses, as they'll always tell you

what's happening with the joysticks.

As long as nothing is happening
with the joysticks, a 1 will be found

in each of the first five bits on the

joystick bytes. The result of five Is is

31. If you write 31 in binary, it looks

like this: 11111.

The rightmost bit corresponds to

RUN It Right

Commodore 6J

ihe joystick's upward direction. As

soon as you push a joystick up. ihe

righi digit will switch to a 0 and the

value of the bottom live bits of 56321
(or 56320) will change to 30 (11110

in binary).

The second hit from the right cor

responds to a downward push. Since

a 1 found there ec|Uiils 2, then a push

downward will change your byte's

value to 29 (31 minus 2, or L1101 in

binary).

The third bit. with a decimal value

nf 4, tells you if the joystick is pushed

to the left (11011.' or 27), and the
fourth reveals a righiward push (re

sulting in 1011 I, or 23). II" the fifth

bit turns to 0, you know that the

fhebution has been pressed.

If binary logic still doesn't seem

very logical to you. read pages 75-

78 ofyour user's guide. The key thing

to remember here is that bytes 5(31520

and 56321 have eight switches (bits)

on them, of which the bottom five

record what the joysticks are doing.

Zeroes in these bits tell us thejoystick

is up to something.

Stop reading for a moment and type

in the following Simple routine to see

an application ofwhat's going on.

10 JV = 111 - (PEEK (58381) AND 31)

20 IFJV = 1 THEN PRINT"UP

30 IFJV = 2 THEN PRINT "DOWN

40 IFJV = 4 THEN PRINT "LEFT

50 IFJV = H THEN PRINT "RIGHT

60 IFJV > IS THEN PRINT "FIRE!

70 GOTO 10



Required Reading for

yourCOMMODORE64

TRICKS A TIPS FOR YOUR C-64

treasure cnesi oi easy-to-use programming techni

ques. Advanced graphics, easy data input, enhanced

BASIC, CP'M, character sets, transferring data bet

ween computers, more.

ISBN* 0-916439-03-8 275 pages $19.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64 -

fundamentals to advanced topics this is most com

plete reference available. Sprite animation. Hires,

Multicolor, lightpen. IRQ, 3D graphics, projections

Dozens of samples.

ISBN* 0-916439-05-4 350 pages $19.95

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING ON

THE C-64 • starts by discussing variable types,
computational accuracy, sort algorithms, more.

Topics from chemistry, physics, biology,

astronomy, electronics. Many programs,

ISBN* 0-916439-09-7 250 pages S19.95

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE •

bestselling handbook available on using the floppy

disk. Clearly explains disk files with many examples

and utilities. Includes complete commented 1541

ROM listings

ISBN* 0-915439-01-1 320 pages $19.95

ANATOMY OF COMMODORE 64 -

insider's guide to the '5t internals. Describes

graphics, sound synthesis, I/O, kernal routines.

more. Includes complete commented ROM listings.

Fourth printing

ISBN? 0-915439-003 300 pages S19.95

IDEAS FOR USE ON YOUR C-64 -

Wonder what to do with your '64? Dozens of useful

ideas including complete listings for auto expenses,

electronic calculator, store window advertising,

recipe file, more

ISBN* 0-916439-07-0 200 pages $12.95

PEEKS & POKES FOR THE C-64 -

programming quickies that will simply amaze you

This guide is packed full of techniques lor the BASIC

programmer.

ISBN" 0-916439-13-5 180 pages $14.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

FOR C-64 - covers topics such as video con

troller, timer and real time clock, serial and parallel

I/O. extending BASIC commands, interrupts. Dozens

of sample listings.

ISBN* 0-916439-06-2 210 pages 114.95

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITER'S

HANDBOOK - is a step-by-step guide to

designing and writing your own adventure games.

Includes listing for an automated adventure game

f.enerator.

ISBN? 0-916439-14-3 Z00 pages $14.95

Call today for the name of your nearest local dealer Phone:(6i6) 241-5510
Other titles are available Call Or F°r postage and hart)llrl9 include S4.00 ($6 0O foreign) per order. Money order

and checks in U S dollars only Mastercard. VISA and American Express accepted.
Write for a Complete free Catalog, Michigan residents include 4% sales tax CANADA; Book Cenier. Monlreal Phone (514) 332-4154

You Can Count On ma

mm Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

Circle S on Reader Service cerd.



Peeking Around

Now that you understand how the

computer holds the joystick values,

the next Step is to find Out how lo

read them. The Peek command will

do just that; it Pecks into whatever

memory location you specify. Tims,

if you type PEEK (56321), the com

puter will record the value found For

joystick 1. (Please nine the parenthe

ses surrounding the address. They

are mandatory.)

However, if you only type PEEK

(56321), the computer will immedi

ately forget whal it 1ms seen. There

fore, you must assign a variable lo

this value. For example:

J] = miK (56321)

Now each time you cycle through this

statement, J] will he updated with

joystick L'a current value.

Thai's simple enough. It's when

you gel into fancy Peeks with .sprites

and graphics that tilings gel a little

lough. Since reading the joystick

doesn't get into that, let's continue.

The And Command

What's nice about Peeking the joy

sticks is that you needn't Figure any

higher binary numbers than SI.This

caused me some confusion in my first

attempt lo incorporate joysticks' val

ues into my routines. To read only

the first five bits, you must separate

them from the other three bits on

the byte. Basic and machine language

offer the same technique for doing

this—the And command.

This simple, ubiquitous word is

one of the hardest concepts for many

beginning programmers to master.

Phrases that attempt to explain the

concept—logical operators, Bool

ean truth tables and hit masking—

don't help.

To illustrate the use of the And

command, imagine that you havejust

Peeked 56321. Now you will cover up

this eight-bit byte with another byte.

Think of this new byte as a row of

eight windows thai fit exactly on top

of thejoystick byte you've just Peeked.

If you assign each window a value of

1, it opens and reveals a bit on our

joystick byte below.

Since you want to view only the

bottom five hits of 56S21, you only

The And command

is one of the

hardest concepts for

the beginning

programmer to master.

open windows 0-4 on your cover

byte. That equals 31. The And com

mand lays this byte on lop of 56321,

Since only windows 0-4 are open, all

you read arc bits 0-4; bits ;i, 6 and 7

get turned off. The value that you see

through this masked byte will he be

tween 0 and 31.

From this point, it's a simple mat

ter to figure out the direction in

which thejoystick is pointing. Pages

13 and 14 of your reference guide

elaborate on this.

Here's an updated look at your

joystick statement:

Now each time you loop through this

statement, Jl will tell you what the

bottom five bits of 56321 are. If, as

is often the case, you only need to

check joystick direction and noi the

firebutton, you should use 15. instead

Of 31, after the And command, since

you are no longer looking at bit 4

(with its value of 16). When you want

to check only the firebutton, use:

Jl = VV.V.K (r.li.S2l) AND lfi

This opens only window 4 to reveal

the firebutton status.

Defining Joystick Values

You must learn one last trick. Pro

grammers often prefer to get an in

verse joystick reading. For example,

Jl = PEEK (M321] AND If)

will return a value of 14 if thejoystick

is pointing up. It is easier to think of

this as a 1, since that relates directly

to bit 0. To do so, the statement is

altered to read:

Jl = IS-(PEEK (56351) AND 15)

This has the added convenience of

keeping the result within the (1-10

range, as ihe accompanying table

will show.

Quickly, let's review before look

ing at the table: joystick up, bit 0 is

0; joystick down, bit 1 is 0; joystick

left, bit 2 is 0; joystick right, hit 3 is

0. Now look ai 'fable 1.

See what's happening here? What

about those diagonals? Easy. I'p and

left would leave only bits 1 and 3 on,

rendering a value of 10 (15 minus 10

is 5). Up and right would leave only

bits 1 and 2 on, giving a value of 6(15

minus t> is 9). Down and lefi would

leave bits 0 and 3 on, for a tolal of 9

(15 minus 9 is 6). Down and right

would leave bits 0 and 2 on, resulting

in a value of 5 (15 minus 5 is 1(1].

Values under 5 are not possible.

(For example, a t would mean that

the joystick was being pushed in

every direction but left, a feat beyond

the scope of even the most limber

joystick.) Also note, values 12 and 8

don't result in any direction.

As stated earlier, these numbers

are constantly changing when a joy-

slick is plugged in. even if they're not

read. They are updated fi() times a

second, often enough for you to

check and perform whatever you

want. What comes after reading this

value? Using it. Try this simple rou

tine to watch it work.

II) POKY. 53381,0: I'M NT ■1{(;LKI!K)MK[":

1'OKK 53881,1

i»0 X = 1490:Jl • T.H32!

SO 1'OKEX. 81

40 JV = 15 - (PEEK (JD AND '5)

.10 1FJV = ■! THEN X = X - I: i'OKK

X + 1,32

60 IF |V = R THEN X - X + 1; POKE

X - 1.32

UK) GOTO 30

If you typed everything in cor

rectly, you should be able to manip

ulate a ball from side to side on your

screen with your joystick plugged

into port 1. True, it is a blurry ball

at best, but it does demonstrate how

simple it is to use a joystick. Any

directional positioning other than

left or right will not be read. This is

because if the result from your read

ing the joystick in lines 40 and 50

isn't a 4 or 8, then the program does

nothing but loop back to check again.
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language barrier

VIDEO BASIC-64 - ADD 50+ graphic and
sound commands to your programs with Ihis super

development package. You can distribute Iree RUN

TIME version without paying royalties!

ISBN* 0-9)6439-26-7 $59.95

BASIC COMPILER 64 - compiles the
complete BASIC language into either fast 6510

machine language and/or compacl speedcode. Get

your program^ into high gear and protect them by
compiling.

ISBN* 0-916 39-17-8 $39.95

64 - professional development

package for serious applications. Indexed tile

systBm, lull : creen management, programmer's

aid, BASIC e) tensions. 100 commands.

ISBN* 0-916439-21-6 $39.95

PASCAL- 54 - lull Pascal with extensions for
graphics, sprites, file management, more. Compiles
to 6510 mlchine code and can link to
Assembler/Monitor routines

ISBN* Q-916439-10-G $39.95

ADA TRAINING COURSE - teaches
you the language ol the future Comprehensive

subset ol the language, editor, syntax
checker/compiler, assembler, disassembler, 120+

page guide.

ISBN* 0-916439-15-1 $59.95

FORTRAN-64 - based on Fortran 77. Com

mon, Data, Dimension. Equivalence, External, Im

plicit. Goto, Else If. Do, Continue. Stop, Subroutine.
Call, Write, Read, Format, more.

ISBN* 0-916439-29-1 $39.95

C LANGUAGE COMPILER - a full C
language compiler. Conforms to the Kemighan S

Ritchie standard, but without bit fields. Package in

cludes editor, compiler and linker.

ISBN* 0-916439-2S-3 $79.95

ASSEMBLER MONITOR-64 - a
macro assembler and extended monitor package.

Assembler supporls floating point constants.

Monitor supports bank switching, quick trace, single

step, more.

ISBN* 0-916439-11-9 $39.95

XREF-64 - indispensible too! for BASIC pro

grammer cross-relerences all relerences to variable

and line numbers.

ISBN* 0-916439-27-5 $17.95

OTHER TITLES ALSO AVAIL

ABLE - WRITE OR CALL FOR A

FREE COMPLETE CATALOG
Call today for ihe name and address of

your nearest local dealer.

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

For postage and handling include $4,00

(E6.00 foreign) per order. Money order and

checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard,

VISA and American Express accepted.
Michigan residents ■

incl 4% sales tax.

FREE PEEKS & POKES WALL

POSTER INCLUDED WITH

EVERY SOFTWARE PURCHASE

You Can Count On !..,;,;; ^^ M

acuslimn Software
'.0. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

Circle 89 on Rsadar Service cam.



You could easily make the diagonals

also move you left and right by add

ing those conditions to lines 50 and

60. For example. :")() might read:

IFJV = 4ORJV = 6 THEN...

Or you could add a line 70 lo read;

(IF PEEK (56321) AND 16) - 0 THEN POKE

53281,0

Now, when you hi! your firebutton

a( anytime, the screen will turn black.

Basically, what is happening here is

you are defining the joystick. It can

cause whatever effect you want. It

could even print a word.jlist change-

line 50 to read:

[FJV = 1 THEN PRINT"OUCH1"

Now any upward movement will

cause (he screen to read in pain.

Getting Sophisticated

You can and should experimeni

with simple little routines like those

Listed above to better understand the

concepts involved. However, you'll

End in game design, especially in

Basic, that this type of routine is often

too stow, particularly when you have

a lot of If.. .Then staiements inside

your loop. There is a belter way, but

it isn't as clear-cut as the previous

example.

A more sophisticated routine

would not list a bunch of IF-joystick

equals-thisTHEN-dothat state

ments. Instead, the results of a joy

stick Peek would feed immediately

into a subscripted variable whose ac

tion would have been already de

fined. Here's how it works.

At the top of the program, read

the actions you wish each push of the

joystick to take into a variable whose

Juy Value 15 minus

(563211 Joy Val

IS

11

13

ll>

II

1(1

9

S

7

<;

a

Table 1.

0

1

2

3

■1

5

ti

7

8

9

10

. joystick Peek

luc Direction

none

up

lie ill I!

none

lefl

up-left

(liiwn-lcli

none

liKlu

up-righl

(Unvn-ri^hl

value equivalents.

subscript is the corresponding joy

stick value. Confused? Then look at

Listing 1.

This routine demonstrates sub

scripted joystick values with the aid

of a sprite. Lines 10 and '20 load two

arrays with values of 0, 1 or — I. Lines

40-60 establish the sprite's parame

ters (it'll be nothing more than asolid

square). Line 80 reads the joystick

and line 100 Pokes your sprite's X

and Y coordinates with the joystick's

values. Line 110 loops it back again.

Study this little gem ol a technique.

Notice there are no If.. .Then state

ments. They were avoided by insert

ing the joystick value into sub

scripted variables within Poke state

ments. For example, if your joystick

had been pointing up, line HO would

have assigned a 1 lo JV. Line 100

would then have inserted that 1 into

both A() and B(). A(l) etjuals - 1.

Poke V + 1 (yourY coordinate) with

itself plus the negative one of A(l),

and the sprite moves up the screen

one pixel. It does not move diago

nally because U(l) is a 0, and since

you add thai to yourX coordinate in

POKE V. PEEK (V) + B(l)

no horizontal movement takes place.

This routine, as is, runs quite fast.

It is one good way to allow you lo

write games in Basic with enough

speed. All the Is in the routine rep

resent the number of pixels you want
your sprite tojump at a time—I find

three about lops if you want a smooth

look. Even still, with the speed oi this

technique, many If. . .Then State

ments, which look for collisions and

other typical game conditions, can

be checked without slowing ihings

too much.

Of course, if you really want to do

things fast, you do them in machine

language. While it is far beyond the

scope of this article to explain that.

I've included a routine (see Listing

2) that you can use, without any

knowledge of machine language, to

move things around. It does not in

clude firebutton status. To use this

routine within your program, in

clude line 10 and the data lines some

where ai the [op of your program

and put a SYS 4!)ir>2 into your main

program loop. The example pro

gram does so. Study it to understand

it completely.

If this is still too complex for you.

don't fret, just try the routines as they

are listed; become familiar with

them, and soon you'll be using joy

sticks in your games like a pro. (3

Address all author comspundmce to

Mark Jordan, 70284 C.R. 143. Ligonier,

IN 46767.

listing 1. \ routine that demmlraies subscripted joystick

values with the aid ofa sprite.

Listing 2. Machine language routine that you can use wilk

your gam program to speed them up.

10 FORT=1 TO 10: READ A(T): RFAD B(T): NEXT

20 DATA -1,0,1,0,0,0,0.-1,-1,- 1,1,-1.0.(1.0,1.-1,1,1,1

40 V . f>324H: FOR T = 122HH TO 12350; POKE T.255: NEXT

50 POKE 2040, 1<)2: POKE V. 101): POKE V + 1, 100

60 POKE V + 8B, 12: POKE V + 21, Jl: J] = B6S21

8() JV = 15 - (PEEK (Jl)AND 15)

100 POKE V, PEEK (V) + B(JV): POKE V + I, PEEK (V + I)

+ A(JV)

110 GOTO HO

10 FOR T = -19152 TO 49204: RKAD A: POKE T. A: NEXT

40 FOR T = 12388 TO 12350: POKE T, 255: NEXT: V = 69248

50 POKE 2010, 1<12; POKE V. 100s POKE V + 1, 100

<>0 POKEV + 39. 12: PORE V + 21,1: Jl - 56321

101) SYS 49152

110 GOTO 100

200 DATA 173, 1,220,41. 15,201, 14.240, 15,201,13,240. 18

210 DATA 201, 11.240, 21, 201.7, 240,24, 76,0. 192,206, 1,208

220 DATA 206. I, 208, 96, 238, I, 208, 238, 1. 208. 96. 206, 0

23(1 DATA 208, 206, 0, 208. 911. 238, 0, 208, 338. 0. 20R. 90. 0
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Makeyour'64
work fulltime

'■■rur nr
1-nri pniir

MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...
CHARTPAK-64 ..lc cm... total ixp

produces professional :

quality charts and g >

graphs instantly from l (

your data. 8 chart for- |

mats. Hardcopy in two ,

sizes to popular dot *

matrix printers. $39.95 ' -

ISBN* 0-916439-19-4 .,

L
I

L.J

OTir z qti

o
CADPAK-

Also Available CHARTPLOT-64 for unsurpassed quality charts on

plotters. ISBN* 0-916439-20-8 S84.95

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS...
CADPAK-64

superb lightpen design

tool, exacl placemenl of

object using our Accu-

Point positioning. Has

two complete screens.

Draw LINES. BOXes,

CIRCLES, ELLIPSES;

pattern FILLing; freehand

DRAW: COPY sections

of screen; ZOOM in and do detail work. Hard copy In two sizes

lo popular dot matrix printers. ISBN* 0-916439-18-6 S49.95

gii—«■■ 1

CREATE SPREADSHEETS & GRAPHS...

POWER PLAN-64

not only a powerful

spreadsheet packages

available, but with built in

graphics too. The 275

page manual has tutorial

section and HELP screens

are always available.

Features field protection;

text formatlir>g, windowing:

row and column copy,

sort: duplicate and delete.

ISBN* 0-916439-22-4

S49.9S

Ctoi

lil

1

I

I

1

1

1

1

1

11

11

IE

11

[3

It

II

inhi: C/10

1

Si In

Bulrilulon

I.tllliri

Ml! Qrttr

Fiptnui

Rjtrrutt

HIIci

Snipping

Atrtrliting

Pi,mil

froflt

MM> FlU-tl

1

JU

17.2

21.1

18.!

91.1

S.I

3.0

t.l

11.1

10.3

J1.0

M.l

C

IM

H.I

15. t

21.1

ill.!

1.1

I.I

1,0

[3.1

10.1

(1.1

Jl 1

FREE PEEKS A POKES POSTER WITH SOFTWARE

For name & address of your nearest dealer call (616) 241-5510

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...
TAS-64

sophisticated technical

analysis charting

package for the serious

stock market investor.

Capture data from

DJN/RS or Warner ser

vices or enter and edit

data at keyboard. 7 mov

ing averages, 3 oscillators, Kading bands, leasi squares, 5vol

ume indicators, relative charts, much more. Hardcopy in two

sizes, most printers. ISBN* 0-916439-24-0 S84.95

DO YOUR OWN WORD PROCESSING
TEXTOMAT-64

flexible worprocessing

package supporting 40 or

80 columns with horizon

tal scrolling. Commands

are clearly displayed on

the screen awaiting your

choice. Quickly move from

editing to formatting to

merging to utilities. Will

work with virtually any pnn

ter. ISBN* 0-916439-12-7 $39.95

ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...

DATAMAT-64

powerful, yet easy-to-

use data management

package. Free form

design of screen using

up to 50 fields per

record. Maximum of

2000 records per

diskette. Complete and

flexible reponing. Sort

ing on multiple fields in any combination. Select records for prin

ting in desired format. ISBN* 0-916439-16-X 539.95

Otlirr rules nillibla. For FREE CATALOG inU ntmg -,r neirail dailer, arllg or oil (616)

2*1-5510. For oosldge and handling include It 00 |S6 00 foreign) per nidet Money Order

ma checks m U S dollifS only Masiercaid VISA and American Eipress acceplEd Michigan
residents include 4% sales in

CANAOA: Book Cenlrr Monirul (514) 332-4154

INVENTDRV

It»^ Nunillir

Onh«nd

Location

Rmara. Pt.

Cont

FILE

D««criptiDn_

Pric«

fi«orB. Otvj

wsc

You Can Count On

■

1

1

A
4

1
■

■

I

1

1

1

■

4

■

i

i Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

Circle 1B5on RaadmSarvlcacarfl.



You're It!
How would you like to

play tag indoors? Here's

a Basic program that

requires twojoysticks, so

you and a friend can

chase each other around

the screen,

By GERALD CODDINGTON

Before you load and run Tag, make

sure your two joysticks are plugged

in. The opening screen allows you

ihe option of it-ading instructions if

you're noi familiar with this game.

The object ol this version of Tag

is to accumulate two minutes' worth

of free limi'. Your free-time total

grows whenever your opponent is It.

Note that there are two hiding

Spots located at the lop and bottom

sections of the screen. Use them to

your advantage.

Below is a disassembly ol the pro

gram 1 use. If you don't understand

it, don't worry. Just have fun playing.

{you musi <lo ihisl)

789

8234

49173

#33

788

#193

7B9

40183

#4!)

788

S284

789

emp

btw

Ida

Jlfl

Ida

su

jinp

Ida

Ma

Ida

Sia

dl

49153

49156

<i«158

49160

49162

49165

49167

49170

49173

40175

■19177

49180

49183

49164

49185 (your machine language subroutine

goes here)

Remember tojmp 59953 at the end!
And do not Poke locations 788 or

789 in Basic.

If you can't seem to type the pro

gram in correctly, or you just don't

want to do it, send me S2. a self-ad

dressed Stamped envelope and a blank

tape, and I'll send you a copy. 11
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Listing 1. Tag Program.
3 CRSR LFs}(2 CRSR DNs

2141 REM TAG PROGRAM BY GERALD CODDINGTON

-725-5489)

10 PRINTCHRSM42):PRINTCHR$<8) :POKE53280,0:

POKE53281,0:SR=1:GOTO90

20 POKEV> 16,16 :POKEVt43 ,FF: POKEV-t-8 , 40 : POKEV

+9,150

30 PRINT" (HOME)! 11 CRSR DNsH28 SPACES){4 C

RSR RTs} (3 CRSR RTs}IT";
40 PRINT"{32 SPACEs)(5 CRSR RTs) [2 COMD Ts

)"
50 PRINT"(HOMEJ(33 SPACEs)(2 CRSR RTs}TIME{

CRSR DN}{4 CRSR LFs}NOT{CRSR DN}{3 CRSR

LFs}IT";

55 PRINT":{CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFs)"RIGHT${TI$,

3)

60 IFH1$>"000200"ORH2$> "000200 "THEN620

70 FORL=54272TO54296:POKEL,0:NEXT:S=54272

80 POKES+24,15:POKES+l9,138:POKESt15,XX:POK

ESt 18,17: POKEV-t 30,0: RETURN

90 PRINT"{SHFT CLR) " : FP= 5: POKE53 280 , 254 : TI$

= "000000": Ii1 $ = "000000" :H2$ = " 000000"

100 V=53248:X=15:Y=47:Z=255:POKEV+30,0:

110 POKEV+21,19

120 POKE2040,13:POKE2041,13:POKE204 4,13

130 POKEV+23,255:POKEV+29,255

140 FORN=0TO62:READQ:POKE832tN,Q:NEXT:GOTO9

00

150 POKEV+39,2:POKEV+40,5

160 IFSR=1THEN310

170 POKEV+0,255:POKEVtl,215:POKEV+2,15:POKE

V+3,47:POKE53280,5

180 FORI=1TO25:PRINT"(34 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9}{

COMD 5) ":NEXT:Q=215

190 GOSUB20

200 POKE2018,160

210 IFFF=2THENH1$=TI$

220 PRINT" OIOME}(33 SPACEs|{2 CRSR RTs}TIME

tCRSR DH}{4 CRSR LFs}NOT{CRSR DN}{3 CRS

R LFs}IT"j

225 PRINT":{CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFsJfCOMD 6J"RI

GHT$(H1S,3)

230 IF1H$>"000199"ORH2$>"0001 99"THEN620

240 IFPEEKIV+30)AND3=3ANDFF=5THENFF=2:XX=30

:TIS=H1$:POKE53280,2:GOSUB20

250 IFFF=5THENH2$=TI$

260 PRINT"{CTRL 31"

270 PRINT"(HOME){33 SPACEs){2 CRSR RTsJTIME

{CRSR DNH4 CRSR LFs)NOT(CRSR DN)(3 CRS

R LFS)IT";

4H/RUN IHIKL'ARV l'JHS

275 PRINT":{CRSR DN}

}"RIGiIT${!12$,3)

280 IFPEEKtVf 3(J)flND3 = 3ANDFF=2THENFF=5:XX = 6B

:TIS=H2$:POKE53280,5:COSUB20

290 IFH1$>"000199"ORH2$>"000199"THEN62 0

300 GOTO210

310 V-53248:POKEV*30,0:PRINT"{SHFT CLRJJCTR

L 3){7 SPACES}{8 COMD +s) {COMD 6}{2 SP

ACEsj(5 COMD +SHCTRL 3}{3 SPACES}{7 CO
MD +sj

320 PRINT"{10 SPACEs({2 COMD

COMD 6]{3 SPACES}{7 COMD

SPACEs){2 COMD ts}

330 PRINT"{10 SPACEs}{2 COMD +s}(2

COMD 6)(3 SPACES}{2 COMD *s)(3

2 COMD tsKCTRL 3) {2 SPACES) {2

ts}(2 SPACES}!

ts}{CTRL 3}{2

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

SPACES)12

3}

PRINT"(10

COMD 6)< 3

SPACES){2

PRINT"{10

COMD 6113

2 COMD ts} {CTRL

S}{2 COMD -ts}

PRINT"{10 SPACES){2

COMD 6){3 SPACES){2

2 COMD ts) {CTRL 3)

PRINT"{CTRL 2}(CRSR

RALD{2 SPACEs)CODDINGTOW"

PRINT"(3 CRSR DNS}"TAB(4)

NSTRUCTIONS? Y OR N"

AA=-35:FORI=35TO245

POKEV*0,I:POKEV*1,180

POKEV+2,I-AA:POKEV*3,180

GETA$: IFA$ = ""TIIEN<150

IFA$ = "N"Ti1ENRE5TORE:CLR

IFA$^"Y"TiiEN770

SPACEs}{

SPACEsJt

COMD +s}

SPACES}(SPACES)(2 COMD +s)[2

SPACEs)[7 COMD ts){CTRL 3}{2

COMD ts}{2 SPACES){3 COMD ts}

SPACES}(2 COMD ts)(2 SPACES)(

COMD +s)(3 SPACEs}(

(2 COMD ts}(3 SPACE

COMD ts]|2 SPACES)(

COMD ts}{3 SPACES)(

(7 COMD ts)

DN)(11 SPACEs}BY GE

'DO YOU NEED I

GOTO90

,

= 3TILENPRINT"tHOME} [15

RSR DNs)"TAB(22)"GOT YOU 1":GOTO480

NEXT

FORI=1TO1000:NEXT:PRINTTAB{11)"{2 CRSR

UPsJYEA BUT NOW I AM CHASING YOU!"

AA--30:FORI=!TO1800:NEXT:PRINT"{2 CRSR

UPs)H0 SPACES}'1

PRINT"{CRSH UPK36 SPACES}"

FOHI=245TO35STEP-1

POKEV+0,ItAA:POKEV*l,1B0

POKEVt2,I:POKEVt3,180

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN570

IFA$ = "N"T]1ENRESTORE:CLR:GOTO90
IFA$-"Y"TIIEN770



Introducing the Most Powerful

Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR TRS-80 • IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

TheVERSABusiNESS" Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be

or can be linked in any combination lo form

VER5ARECEIVABLES1" $99.95
VEHSARECEIVABLES'" b a comptola menU'driven flccounls receivable, inuoicin^H and
monirilu italemerll gaiwralina iy«t«m It kwpi irnch ol nil information related lo who
ow>. you <ir rour company mum*y, and can provide .luiomulic hilling l«c p^t due ac-

Camus. \ffiR5ARECEIVABLES" tinnii iitl nseessaru etatanwnla, invoices, and summary
reporls and can be linked with VF.K^ALJIK^fcFI II' and VEHSAlNViiNTOHY".

VERSAPAYABLESt" $99.95
Vfr^aPaVaB! ES~ is deseed lo keep track of current and aged payable^ keeping you
in touch with a]] information regarding how much money your company owes, and lo

whom WRSAPAYAiy ES* mjinlftins a cfarnplele record on each vendor, prints checks,
check regisli-rs, vouchers, transaction rtfOttl, wd [MyiihEcs nportl, vendor reports.

andmorp WiTh Vl I'SApAVAHI I S". yni can even U't vour computer automatically sek-cl
whicli vouchi'is are Id he paid.

a powerful and sophislicalml, bui easy to use payroll systi

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VersaLedger n™ $149.95
VtnSALEDGEH II" ia a complete accounting sysiem thai grows as yourbusiness
grows. VKKSALEDGER II™ can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger sysleni without any additional software.

• VersaLedger 11'* gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information (orever,
• prints tractor leed checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prinls 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLedger IP" comes with a professionally-writ ten 160 page manual de

signed lor first-time users. The VersaLedger ][™ manual will help you become

quickly familiar with VersaLedger IF", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages o[ sample printouts.

VERSAINVENTORV" $99.95
Vi_RSAto\i-N"ToHY -16 j mmpli'it InwiftHy conTrol svstom lhal gives you jiisU

To data on any ilvm VfcHSAlNVEMOKV kttpi lr.uk of oil inlurnidUin h .1!. .■ u, whdl

ftcmj atcin slock. nurofitockH onbflckorrii-rt cic, Moniulei andpncnvgdaia,ak-riTi
you when an itvrn fjIIs b^lowo pisrwr itoidi'r |K)in[. and jUova i,ulj in i-hei r .nwf prini
pwtKp*drr«tlvQrM!JnkMrhthcVfR4Aft<:tiVAmiS'*iiv«'f^VLR^LNVtNr<
dll needed inv^nlory listing*. r«poTii ui n-ms bebw itfordfr potnt< inwniOTv value te-

poire, period and year-Tr>dflte idk-i rrpons, price liSisH inventory checkliil*, etc.

•CQIYIPUTRQMCS;
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VlHSABtJSINF.SS"" module nguaionlptd to oulppr form a]lo:hpT compel ptiwsyilemi.
nndfliflfraci-mcifihpiTcm) \t you arc rw>! ulislird -tiS any VT.R SABUS IN F.SS"' nraduk, you

miv return rT wi.hin 30 day* lor b refund Manjflljioi any VERSABUSINESS""module may tte
rniichawtE hti \2S rftch, tredifd lo*ard a lalcr purchue of that module

All CJ> M luwd Coitipjlpri mull In fquipiwd mrh MitrosolT BASIC
1MHASIC or BASIC 8)1

To Order:

Write or call Toil-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)
■ add S3 for slvpping in UPS areas

• add W lot CO O oi non UPS area!

^%
ai

DEAlFfl INQUIRIES WELCOME

• add S= lo CANADA o. MEXICO

' add propel posta?1 plw-*-hprp

All t and '

•Th*ViTiaflui1r«HS«i«tnvailiibl.toiTKS.BO IBM -APPLE KAVPRO COMMODOREM OSBOHNE XE»OX ■reLEVIDEO SANVO ZENITH NEC ■ DEC -Tt EPSON ■ MORROW

MICRO DECISION NOFfTHSTAR MSDOS and CP/M comeuno WS. 8* Jsli dnua ICompum names art rradtnamn amtoi BBdcmarfu of men rcspetriw manulaouim).

Circle 9 on Reader Service card.



Listing I continual.

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

POKEV+30,0

IFPEEKf V+30>AND3=3THENPRINTTAB(9|"(CRSR
UP}DARN YOU GOT ME.":GOTO610

AA=AA+.06

NEXT

FORI = 1TO1000 :NEXT:PRINT" {.CRSR UPH38 SP

ACEsHCRSR UP}":RUN310

FORI =VTOV+9 :POKEI,0: NEXT: PRINT" (SilFT CL

R}{14 SPACEs){COMD 5)GAME OVER"

PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs)TIME:{2 CRSR DNS)":PR

INT"{COMD 61PLAYER 1 TIME-"H1S:PRINT"{2

CRSR DNsHCTRL 3}PT,AYER 2 TIME-"H2$

HS = 1 :IFH2$'[MSTilEN[IS = 2

PRINT"{CRSR DNKCTRL 2 1 PI,AYEH"HS"WINS ! "

PRINT"(10 CRSR DNs(PRESS BUTTON ON JOYS

TICK 1 TO PLAY AGA1N(CRSR LF)(CRSR UP)"

WAIT56 321,16,16:CLR:RESTORE:GOTO90

END

RESTORE:CLR:GOTO90

DATA0,0,0,0,126,0,0,255,

DATA1,25 5,128,3,255,192

DATA3,153,192,3,153,192

3,255,192

3,153,192

0,255,0DATA3,255,192,1 ,255,128,

DATA0,255,0,0,66,0,0,66,

DATA0,66,0,0,231 ,0,0,0,0

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

FORI=VTOV+9:POKEI,0:NEXT:PRINT"(SHFT CL

RUCTRL 2}"TAB( 12 ["WELCOME TO TAG!"

PRINT"{CRSR DNlfCOMD 3) THE OBJECT OF T

HE GAME IS TO NOT BE(4 SPACES)"CURS(34)

"IT"CIIR${ 34);

PRINT" FOR 2 MINUTES. THE FIRST PERSON!

4 SPACEstTO DO SO WINS."

PRINT"(CRSR DN}{COMD 4) YOU GET THE OTH

ER PERSON "CHRSi 34 ) " IT"C11RS ( 34 ) " BY "

PRINT"RUNNING IN";

PRINT"TO HIS MAN. WHEN YOU DO,(6 SPACES

[YOUR TIMER STARTS COUNTING. IF THE "
PRINT"OTHER PERSON TAGS YOU BACK THEN Y

OUR{4 SPACES IT IHiSR STOPS AND HIS STARTS

PRINT"THIS KEEPS GOING ON UNTIL ONE OF

THE":PRINT"TIMERS REACHES 2 MINUTES"

850 PRINT"{COMD 6}{CRSR DN) THIS GAME REQUI

810

820

830

RES TWO JOYSTICKS,ONE<3 SPACES}TO MOVE

EACIi MAN."

860 PRINT"(COMD 7)(CRSR DN) IF YOU FORGET W

ilO IS IT,LOOK UNDER{5 SPACE?;}THE TIMERS

870 PRINT"OR AT THE BORDER COLOR.":PRINT"{2

CRSR DNs){COMD 8("TAB<7)"GOOD LUCK TO

BOTH OF YOU!"

880 PRINT"(CTRL 2}(CRSR DN)(3 SPACEs){CTRL

9}PRESS BUTTON ON JOYSTICK 1 TO PLAY"

890 GOTO670

900 I''ORADRES^491 52TO49 305 :READDATTA: POKEADR

ES ,DATTA:NEXTADRES

909 RtlM***DATA FOR MACHINE LANGUAGE***

910 DATA 120, 173, 21, 3, 201, 234

920 DATA 208, 13, 169, 33, 141, 20

930 DATA 3, 169, 192, 141, 21, 3

940 DATA 76, 31, 192, 169, 49, 141

950 DATA 20, 3, 169, 234, 141, 21

960 DATA 3, 88, 96, 173, 0, 220

970 DATA 201, 123, 240, 15, 201, 119

980 DATA 240, 20, 201, 126, 240, 25

990 DATA 201, 125, 240, 30, 76, 94

1000

1010

1020

1030

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

192, 206,

208,

208,

192,

76, 94

238, 0

206, 1

1040 DATA 208, 76, 94

1050 DATA 208, 238, 1

1060

1070

DATA

DATA

208, 76, 94

208, 206, 0

192, 238, 0

208, 76, 94

208, 206,

192, 238,

208,

192,

238,

173,

220, 201, 251, 240, 15, 201

1080 DATA 247, 240, 20, 201, 254, 240

1090

11

DATA 25, 253, 240, 30, 76201

DATA 49, 234

1110 DATA 2, 208,

1120 DATA 2, 208, 238, 2, 208,

1130 DATA 49, 234, 206, 3, 208

1140 DATA 3, 208, 76, 49, 234,

1150 DATA 3, 208, 238, 3, 208,

1160 DATA 49, 234, 96, 0,0,0

1170 IFPEEKI789)=234THENSYS49152

1180 GOTO150

. 206, 2, 208,

76, 49, 234,

238, 2,

. 206, 3,

206

238

76

206

238

76

PEOPLE SAY THE NICEST THINGS ABOUT

STEVE PUNTER'S NEW WORD PROCESSOR FOR THE CBM 64

"Well thought out and easy to use" - W.H., Halifax N,S.

"By fan the best..." - R.H.. Oneonta N.Y.

"A remarkable product - the most powerful word processing program I have ever seen." - J.H., Nantucket Mass.

"I will not hesitate to give unqualified endorsement," — B.W.. Gig Harbour Wa.

■Toll Free Order I n n :hbm^^^^HMHHH1^jrwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt^amm

1-800-387-3208 g pro line
755 The Queensway East, Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350

50/RUN KEBRLAKY I98S



Whysettle for

\ whenyoucanhaveMo?

Introducing Mltev Mo,

the ready-to-go modem

that turns your Commodore 64

into a telecommunications giant.

Mitey Mo is Ihe complete—and

aflordable-telecommunications

system for yourCommodore 64. It will

open up a world of practical and

exciting uses for your computer, and

it will take you online faster and

easier than anything elseyou canbuy

Now you'll be able to send and

receive electronic mail, link up with

community bulletin boards, play

computer games with people in dis

tant places, do electronic banking,

and tap into library resources to find

the material you need for your

reports. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo. Commodore's

1650 Aulomodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking for a

modem lor the C-64, Like Mitey

Mo. it has "auto-answer"— it

receives data while

unattended. And

both modems

are "auto dialers'

-you dial right

on the compu

ter's key

board. But

that's about

where their

similarity

ends,

Suppose

you dial a

number,

MODEM FEMUHES

Auto Dial

■ Auto Answer

Auio Redial

Software Included

Upload/Down!oad
Capacity

VT-52 Emulation

Menu Driven

: 28K Software Bulfer

Printing Capability

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rales

Cables Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

Suggested Price

MITEY MO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

lyear

SI 19.95

COMMODOBE

AUTOMODEM

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

$129.95

Some mighty Interesting features -

ours and theirs. Yours to decide.

and you find that it's busy Mitey Mo has

"auto redial"— it hangs up and redials

immediately until it gets through. With

the other modem you have to redial

each time—and somebodywith auto

redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu-driven.

It lists the things you can do on

the screen. Select a number

and you're on your way Since

Automodem isn't menu-

driven, you'll be hunting

through the manual a lot,

Mitey Mo has only one

switch, the customized soft

ware does the rest. Every

family member will find it

CirciB 25 on Reader Sewee card.

easy to use. With the other modem

you'll have to remember to check

three switches, otherwise you may

be answering when you mean to

be originating.

Mitey Mo gives you access to

14 pages o! memory (28,000 bytes),

so you can store data and review

or print it later. The other modem

doesn't let you store or print

anything.

Mitey Mo is half the size oi

the other modem. The very latest

technology allows miniaturization

and increased reliability as well,

Mitey Mo is so reliable, we gave it

a full one-year warranty. The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're

on your own.

Not only will you find Mitey Mo

mighty useful, you'll find it mighty

reasonably priced. Call us at (415)

633-1399 and order your Mitey Mo

today

CDI/Computer Devices Inl'l

13-15 Doolitlte Drive

San Leandro. CA94577

(415)633-1899
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Can you successfully fly your delta-winged

aircraft off the airfield and into this narrow canyon

without crashing into the treacherous rocky

walls or oncoming planes'? Type in this VIC program

to meet the challenge.

Fly Grand Canyon is an arcade-type,

joystick-operated game for (he

unexpanded VIC-20. You must

take off from the airfield and fly

through the canyon without hitting

walls or planes. If you accrue 24fiO

points while doing so, YOU MADE

IT appears on the screen. Four levels

of difficulty are available. They range

from a short (S) and possible (P) to

a long (L) and impossible (1) game.

No one 1 know of has completed the

most difficult level, as the game is

programmed.

Program Description

The program is written in Basic, with

careful attention to the structure of the

main game loop to make it as fast as pos

sible. Because of the limited available

memory of the unexpanded VIC-20, the

program is loaded in two parts:

Listing ! presents the instructions

and Pokes into memory the data for the

60custom characters. Asa final step, the

512 bytes of custom-character memorv

arc protected, and Listing 2, the main

program, is loaded and run by using

Pokes to the keyboard buffer.

Listing 2 consists of three main sec

tions: initialization, the airport and the

canyon maneuvers. The airport portion

of the game, which is in a .subroutine lo

cated at the end of the program, consists

of initialization, airport Print statements

and plane maneuvers. The next part con

tains canyon initialization, the fly-the-

canyon loop, the crash and explosion

and the score-keeping routines.

To load the programs, first type in

Listing 1. If you are to save the pro

grams on disk, omit line 120 and re

move the REM statements in lines 140

and 150.

To ensure accuracy in the custom

characters used in the airport and can

yon scenes, be careful when entering the

Data statement. Save the program be

fore running it.

Second, enter Listing 2, saving it with

the name "F0" if you are using a disk.

If you are using tape, save Listing 2 di-

Fly the Grand Canyon
ByTHOi\'lA$H.SMMO\!DS,JR.

RUN It Right

Umpanded WC

Tape or disk
RUN FEBRUARY 1985/53



rectly after Listing 1, That way, when

Listing 1 is run, it will automatically

load and run Listing 2.

The following is a more detailed out

line of Listing 2 and a description of ihe

game loop.

Initisil Setup

The necessary initial parameters are

set up in three areas of the program: at

the beginning, to establish the level of
difficulty and the screen color, and to

activate the custom characters; in ihe

airport subroutine, to establish the

Print statements that use the custom

characters to create ihe airport, then to

determine ihe sound, ihe joystick con

stants and the initial position of die

plane; in the canyon routine, to set up

ihe array dimensions, Print strings and

initial position of the canyon opening

and plane.

In the airport subroutine, the plane is

Poked to the screen, the joystick direc

tion is detected, and the plane is moved

accordingly. If. . .Then statements are

included to determine whether the

plane is within the screen boundary, to

detect whether it has run into any for

bidden objects in the airport and, fi

nally, to see whether the plane is headed

south to the canyon. When this latter

condition is true, the control of ihe

plane is passed to the canyon-flying part

of ihe program. The canyon loop is pro

grammed separately to maximize its

speed, as you will .see presently,

The Canyon

Initially, a number of housekeeping

details are taken care of, including es

tablishing the strings {lines 100-140)

that are used to create the random Print

statements determining the direction

the canyon will turn. Note that, unlike

other similar graphics programs that

use Print statements of this type, the

four ES Print strings are created using

matching custom characters at the

edges of the canyon.

The ES strings are chosen using the

E(I,J) array, which allows the program

to give the canyon smooth sides as it

changes to right, left or straight see-

lions. Line 150 uses two random state

ments-—Y, to locale the iniiial opening

in the canyon, and X, io position the

plane. The Poke statement in line 160

locates the cursor one row up from the

bottom of ihe screen. This is the posi

tion of the first canyon Prim statement.

Lines 170-270 are the heart of the

game. These form ihe loop that con

trols the plane, prints the canyon and

detects collisions. A number of steps

have been taken in these lines to speed

up the Basic program, For example, a

For. . .Next loop has been used in lines

170 and 270; this is faster than using

GOTO 170 in line 270.

The command RND(0) has been used

instead of the normal RND( I), and pe

riods (.) have been used to replace the

zeroes (0) in lines 170, 180, 190, 210,

240, 250 and 260; again, all this makes

Basic run faster. (Many of these speed

up ideas came from the excellent article,

"Basic Speedup," by John Tanzini, in

the March 1984 issue of RUN.)

The Ifstatements in lines 170 and 180

randomly choose whether the canyon

turns right, left or goes straight. Lines

190 and 200 are If statements that keep

the canyon on the screen. In line 210,

PRINT"(CRSR DN}(3 SPACES](CTRL 9}{CTRL

1 GRAND CANYON(CTRL 0)"

""{CRSR DN)(2 SPACES)PRESS ANY KEY

}FLY

PRINT"

Listing 1. Finl part of the Fly Grand Canyon program.

10 REM FLY GRAND CANYON CUSTOM CHARACTERS;

BY T. SIMMONDS

20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs](3 SPACES)(C

TRL 9JFLV GRAND CANYON{CTRL 01"

30 PRINT"(CRSR DN){5 SPACES)INSTRUCTIONS":P

RINT"(CRSR DN} CHOOSE [CTRL 9}S{CTRL 0}H
ORT OR {CTRL 9} L (CTRL 0}ONG":PRINT"{CRSR

DN}(6 SPACEs)GAME THEN"

40 PRINT"(CRSR DN} (CTRL 9)P(CTRL 0]OSSIBLE

/{CTRL 9JHCTRL 0JMPOSSIBLE"

50 PRINT"{CRSR DN) USE JOY STICK TO FLY"
60 PRINT" AROUND AIRPORT THEN":PRINT" SOUTH

WHEN READY TO"

5-1 /RUN IHIRI'AKV IMS

70

80 I .1 NT" (CRSR DN)(2 SPACEsJPRESS

0" :PR[fJT"LOAD CUSTOM CHARACTERS

90 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN90

100 PRINT"tSHFT CLR}{8 CRSR DNs}(2 SPACEsJL

OADING CHAR, 5 PGM"

110 FORI=0TO511:READCC:P0KE7168+1,CC:NEXT

120 POKE56,28:POKE55,0:CLR

130 POKE198,1:POKE631,131:NEW:END

140 REM POKE198,10:POKE631,76:POKE632,111:P

OKE633,34:POKE63 4,70:POKE635,48

150 REM POKE636,34:POKE637,44:POKE638,56;PO

KE639,58:POKE640,131:NEW:END

160 DATA1,84,210,216,254,240,254,124

170 DATA102.60,153,219,255,126,60,24

160 DATA128,42,75,27,127,15,127,62

190 DATA 128,192,224,224,224,192,192,128

200 DATA1,3,7,7,15,7,3,1

210 DATA25 5,255,254,252,224,192,128,128

220 DATA128,192,224,224,240,254,255,255

230 DATA255,255,127,63,7,3,1,1

240 DATA1,1,7,31,31,63,255,255

250 DATA255,254,252,248,252,25 2,254.25?

260 DATA255,127,127,255,127,63,127

270 DATA8,127,62,8,8,8,28,8

280 DATA24,60,126,255,219,153,60,1'

290 DATA96,96,0,0,0,0,0,0

irifl n/,TH5R.^7.i is.^d.?^.115,57,28

254,124

290 DATA96,96,0,0,0,0,0,0

300 DATA28,57,115,254,254,115,57,28

310 DATA1,84,210,216,254,240,254,12

320 DATA0,0,0,122,66,114,66,67

330 DATA56,156,206,127,127,206,156,

340 DATA128,42,75,27,127,15,127,62

350 DATA0,0,0,34,28,8,8,200

360 DATA49

370 DATA1*

380 DATA1

56



BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE

MAKE A PERFECT BACKUP WITH

• Actually copies a FULL disk inonly 4 MINUTES!

• Easiest to use — TOTALLY automatic copy utility

• State of the "ARTS11 copy capability!

'UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

•Breaksthrough LATEST protection schemes

• Includes FAST copier, "ARTS" copier and TRUE

Nibbter: you get 3 copiers forthe price of 1

• HALF-TRACKING up to& including track 40!

• 100%machinecodeforfast, RELIABLE operation

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 a 1541 DRIVE!

• 4 min. copierAUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy

- Fastest & most advanced copier you can buy

•Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27,& 29 WHILE COPYING!

•Transforms your 1541 into ii SUPER-FAST copy drive!

■ NO analysis required, just swap disks & NOdamagtng

drive knock during error* or format

■ Formats AS IT COPIES, detects & reproduces NON-

STANDARD formats & I.D. mismatch, DOS flags

■PRODUCTSUPPORTtel.H, revisions,* upgrades

OVER 5OQVo FASTER THAN OTHERCOPIERS!

$49.95

for entire system

to order call 805-687-1541 ext. 84
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 66

For rush Service call 24 hr. order li'ne or send cashiers check/money order. Visa, MasterCard, & American Express include card ti and exp.
date. CA residenls add 6% tax. Allow 2 weeks for clearance of personal & co. checks. Add S3.50 shipping & handling lor continental

U.S./S5.50 for UPS air. AK, HI. APO. FPO. CANADA add S7.50. Other Foreign orders add S8.50. All APO. FPO, & orders outside

48 slates must be paid by certified U.S. funds. C.O.D.'s shipped to U.S. addresses only, add S4.00. School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER MYS FOR fTSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE ITI

Circle 301 on Reader Service card. 3463 State Street • Suite 15415 * Santa Barbara * CA 93105



the plane is advanced down Ihe screen

and checked (o determine whether it

made it through the canyon. For a

longer or shorter game, the variable W

may be changed in lines 20 and 30.

In line 220, the first statement cal

culates Q$, the Print string; then the

current color of the plane is Poked to

the background color in preparation to

moving it. The Q$ is primed at the bot

tom of the screen and all other canyon

Print statements are pushed up, giving

the illusion that the plane is moving

down the canyon. Next, the position of

the plane is updated and the color

Poked to yellow to make it visible

again. Finally, K is given the value of

X. A collision with the wall or another

plane is detected with the If. . .Then

statement in the next line.

Line 240 Pokes in randomly colored

planes. The frequency of their occur

rence is controlled by the variable D,

which was set by the possible/imposs

ible option. You can make the game

easier or more difficult by changing the

value of the variable D in line 20.

The next two lines read the joystick,

change X, the position of ihe plane, and

set P, the custom character for a right,

left or straight airplane. The last line of

the loop is a Next statement and sends

the program through the loop again.

Tinul Routines :ttni Future Fun

Lines 280 and 290 produce the visual

and sound effects of the crash. The

screen is shaken by Poking the address

that locates the center of the screen at

the same time the screen colors are ran

domly changed. Following the explo

sion, the game score is updated and

comments on the results printed to the

screen. The player is then asked to hit

the joystick's fire-button to play an

other game.

The program is not long and lends it

self to modification. The canyon Print

strings in lines 100-140 arc composed

mostly of randomly chosen graphics

characters. As you play the game, watch

what happens to these Print statements.

Note that the individual characters

change. This is the result ofthc graphics

characters being taken from a part of

memory that is the Basic program

rather than the character ROM.

The canyon opening and the imme

diate characters on each side are criti

cal, however. You might try changing

the width of the canyon to make the

game more difficult or easy. By modi

fying line 240, some other obstacle be

sides an airplane could be introduced to

the canyon.

If the game is too hard, you may set

the RND statement to some value other

than >0.4. Go higher to >0.67, and

more straight section of canyon will be

chosen, making it easier to win. Exper

iment and have fun! SI

Address all author correspondence to
Thomas II. Stmmonds, Jt., 127 Chestnut

St., North Andouer, MA 018-15.

Listing I continued.

390 DATA36,180,172,164,36,0,0,0

400 DATA0,0,4,10,8,10,6,0

410 DATA0,0,196,170,174, 202,170,0

420 DATA252,2S4,240,254,216,210,84,1

430 DATA1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1

440 DATA255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
450 DATA62,127,15,127,27,75,42,128

460 DATA0,0,36,52,44,36,0,0

470 DATA0,14,16,12,2,28,0,0

480 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

490 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255

500 DATA224,64,104,111,124,47,41,7

510 DATA12,12,0,0,0,0,0,0

520 DATA31,32,64,255,64,32,16,15

530 DATA248,4,2,255,2,36,104,240

540 DATA60,66,141,141,145,161,66,60

550 DATA0,7,9,9,127,255,255,255

560 DATA0,24,254,255,255,255,255,255

570 tJATA0,0,68,84,84,124,0,0

580 DATA0,30,32,16,8,16,32,30

590 DATA0,0,30,32,64,64,32,16

600 DATA16,32,64,64,32,30,0,0

610 DATA0,60,66,64,64,64,60,2

620 DATA2,2,2,66,60,0,0,0

630 DATA114,162,114,2,151,146,96,0

64 0 DATA!30,114,130,2,114,130,242, 2

650 DATA112,130,242,2,98,146,98,2

660 r.ATA28,34,34,28,32,16,30,16

670 DATA64,32,60,32,64,0,64,124

680 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255

690 DATA!28,128,128,128,128,128,128,128

700 DATA64,0,124,0,40,68,68,56

710 DATA0,0,0,62,8,16,62 ,0

720 DATA0,0,150,213,181,149,150,0

730 DATA36,0,18,36,0,72,36,0

740 DATA0,0,0,0,24,36,24,24

;")fi / RUN FEBRUARY I9ffi

750 DATA40,40,30,0,20,34,34,28

760 DATA32,0,62,8,16,62,0,30

770 DATA0,0,32,208,208,32,0,0

780 DATA0,0,4,11,11,4,0,0

790 DATA24,24,36,24,0,0,0,0

Listing 2. The main Fly Grand Canyon program.

10 REM FLY GRAND CANYON(MAIN PGM);BY T. SIM

MONDS,N. ANDOVER, MA, 01845;

20 D=30:W=12:CU=36869:SYS65017

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR} < 3 CKSR DNs }< 3 SPACEsHC

TRL 9JS1CTRL 0JHORT OR (CTRL 9}L{CTRL 0)



FOR
COMMODORE 64

AND VIC-20
OWNERS ONLY:

This isjust 1 of 15 pages ofWe

newest and biggest Skyles catalog, hot

off the press.

We know you'll want this page, in its full

7x10 splendor, andanother 14 pages ofpe

ripherals, software andbooks that will make

yourCommodore 64 or VIC-20 computereven ni
cer to live with.

So, if we missedsending you your very own

copy within the last few weeks, call us at

(800) 227-9998, unless you live in California, in
which case call (415) 965-1735.

From Skyles
Electric Works, the

oldest and largest

professional specialists in

the business.

s Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041

">)965-1735

ISM isa trademark olSkylos Electric Works.
. TimocJore64 is a trademark of Commodore.

Ircle 90 on Reador Servlca card.



Listing 2 continued.

ONG";:INPUTL$:IFL$="L"THENW=22
40 PRINT"(CRSR DN}{CTRL 9}P(CTRL 0)OSSIBLE

OR {CTRL 9}I{CTRL 0)MPOSSIBLE":INPUTPS:I
FP$="I"THEND=10

50 S1=36877:POKECU,2S5:POKES1+2,110:L=30720
:P=1:N=0:S=7680

60 GOSUB390

70 S=7680:T=7702:C=38400:R=37139:IFF=1THEN1
50

80 DIME$(4) : DIME( 4,2) :FORI = fJTO4 :FORJ = 0TO2 :R
EADE(I,J):NEXTJ:NEXTI

90 DATA0,4,2,1,2,4,0,4,2,0,0,0,1,2,4
100 E$(0)="{SHFT H){COMD QHSHFT DHCOMD WJ

(SHFT S HCOMD R)(SHFT E)(COMD T HSHFT Y

}{COMD Y){SHFT O)(COMD UHSHFT * HCOMD

O}{ SHFT TKCOMD PJfSHFT E}(CTRL 1)JI(4

SPACEs)DI[CTRL 4}{SIIFT BJ{COMD Z)(SHFT

X HCOMD XHSHFT Z}{COMD C}(SHFT P)(COMD

B){SHFT U){COMD N HSHFT F){COMD M}{SHF

T L){COMD LJfSHFT W|{COMD K}{SHFT D}(CO

MD H}"

110 E$(1)="(COMD Z}{SHFT S)(COMD XJtSHFT F)

(COMD C HSHFT JKCOMD V){S1IFT I, HCOMD B

USHFT U HCOMD N)(SHFT IH COMD MHSHFT

R}{COMD A}(SHFT EHCOMD D)(CTRL 1}JC{4

SPACEslJUCTRL 6} {SHFT V } ( COMD F HSHFT

M HCOMD GHSHFT B} {COMD H HSHFT C){COMD

K}{SHFT F HCOMD LJiSHFT A)(COMD Q}(S1IF

T QHCOMD W}{SHFT G}(COMD EHSHFT D)(CO

MD R)"

120 E$(2)="(C0MD 'dj(SHFT +}(COMD H){SHFT LB
. }{COMD J HSHFT -HCOMD K HSHFT LJ1COMD

L}{SHFT JKCOMD A} [SHFT G} {COMD S)(SHF

T FHCOMD D}{SHFT S ) { COMD F}(CTRL 1 ( JF £

4 SPACEs)GF(CTRL 4}{SHFT D}{COMD L)(SHF

T C HCOMD R){SHFT X }( COMD EHSHFT S } ( CO

MD EHSHFT GJfCOMD QHSHFT HHCOMD *){S

HFT THCOMD g}(SHFT E}{COMD U H SHFT W} t

COMD N)"

130 E$<3)=""

140 E$(4)="(COMD P HSHFT MHCOMD OJfSIIFT N)

(COMD I) {SHFT ,V HCOMD I)) (SHFT X){COMD Y

HSHFT LHCOMO'TJ1SHFT J HCOMD R HSHFT
G HCOMD E)(SHFT D HSHFT E}(CTRL 1}JE{4

SPACES} HI (CTRL 6 ) 1 COMD R |{ COMD GHSHFT

C HCOMD R HSHFT N HCOMD E}(SHFT V}(COMD

H HSHFT X HCOMD DHSIIFT QHCOMD N H SHF

T + HCOMD CHSUFT -){COMD W){SHFT LB.)(

COMD Y|"

150 Y=INT(RND(0)*12+6):X=RND(0)*20+46:V=0:Q

=0:M=6:U=8164

160 POKE214,22:PRINT

170 FORI=1TO500:IFRND(.)>.4THENV=E(V,2):Y=Y

+V-3:GOTO19a

180 V=E(VfINT{RND(.)*2))

190 IFY<5THENY=5:V=.

200 IFY>18THENY=1B:V=1

210 Q=Q+1:IFQ>WTHENQs.:X^X+22:IFX>46 7THEN32

220 Q$=MID$(E$(V),Y,23):POKEC+K,6:PRINTQ$:P

OKES+X,P+1:POKEC+X,7:K=X

230 N=N + 1 :IFPEEK(T-tX) <> 32THEN280

24 0 IFRND(.)*D<1THENPOKEU-Y,11:POKEU+L-Y,RN

D(.)*6

250 P«.:POKER,.:POKEH,.:IF{[PEEK!Z)AND!28)=

.}THENX=X+1:P=P+1

260 POKEIl, 25 5: IF ( ( PEEK( PA)AND16 ) ^. )THENX«=X-

1:P=P-1

270 NEXT

280 FORI = 15TO0STEP-.3:POKES1 ,RND(0)* 100 +100

:POKES1+19,RND(0)*8 + 2:POKES!+ 1 ,1

290 POKES1+2,RND(0)*255:NEXT:POKES1,0:POKES

1+2,110:POKES1+19,5
300 IFF1=1THENF1=0:RETURN

58 ' RUN FEBRUARY 1985

310 POKECU,242:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{4 CRSR

(4 SPACEslYOU CRASHED AND":PRINT"{CRSR

DN}(7 SPACEsHCTRL 9}(CTRL 6}EXPLODED(C

TRL 0HCTRL 4)":GOTO330

320 POKECU,242:POKES!+1,0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{

4 CRSR DNs}{2 SPACES(CONGRATULATIONS!!"

:PRINT"(4 SPACEslYOU MADE IT"
330 SS=10:IFD=10THENSS=15

340 IFN>N1T!!ENPRINT"fCRSR DN | NEW (CTRL 9}(

CTRL 5)HICH SCORE";N*SS:N1=N:GOTO360

350 PRINT"(CRSR DNH4 SPACEslYOUR SCORE (CT

RL 9}[CrRL 6)";N*SS:PRINT"(CRSR DN}{4 S

PACEs)(CTRL 9}(CTRL 8HIIGH SCOREtCTRL 9

HCTRL 1 } "N1 *SS

3G0 PRINT" (2 CRSR DNs HCTRL 4}PUSII (CTRL 9)

FIREfCTRL 0) TO TRY AGAIN{CTRL 2)"

370 IF( (PEEK(PA)AND32)O0)THEN370

380 F-1:GOTO50

390 PRINT"(SHFT CLR} {CTRL 6}!!!!!!!!{3 SPA

CEsHCTRL 6}[ (CTRL 4)7[CTRL 6){5 SPACE

s}5":PRINT" ! (CTRL 4JRPSO(CTRL 6} !{3

SPACEsH (CTRL 4}2{CTRL 6}(3 SPACES}{CT

RL 4|3(CTRL 6| 5"

400 PRINT" ! (CTRL 4JXY8{2 SPACEsHCTRL 61 !

(3 SPACEsHCTRL 6}| [CTRL 4}<(CTRL 6){3

SPACEsHCTRL 4)6{CTRL 6) 5":PRINT" ! (

CTRL 4)TUVW (CTRL 6}!(3 SPACEsHCTRL 6}

[ (CTRL 41;(CTRL 6)(5 SPACES)5"

410 PRINT" [1 I II1 I I(CTRL 1) "(CTRL 3)((CTRL

6} [44444445":E!RINT"[10 SPACEsHCTRL 1)

M#(CTRL 6}[(2 SPACES)5(2 SPACES)5 5"

420 PRINT"{CTRL 4) : (CTRL 2)O(CTRL 4) : :

(CTRL 5)R(CTRL 4) : : {CTRL 1}!!!":PR1N

T"(CTRL 1}[11111111111111!111(CTHL 4}="

430 PRIKT"(CTRL l)[i(CTRL 8) + (CTRL 1 } 1 1 I 11 !

!!!!!!! I !!":PR INT"{CTRL 1}( !(CTRL 8},{C

TRL 1}11t1111111 I I I 111{CTRL 4)="
440 PRINT"(CTRL 1J[I I 1111 I 111 111 1111J":PRIN

T"(CTRL 4) ?????? ?{CTRL 1J 11 1 1! {C

TRL 4)="

450 PRINT"(14 SPACEsHCTRL 1 ) ! ! ! ! 1 " : PRTNT" {

6 SPACEsHCTRL 2 } ( UP ARROW) (3 SPACES )(C

TRL 5)$% (CTRL 4)){CTRL 1)!!!!!{CTRL 4)
_ M

460 PRINT"(5 SPACEsHCTRL 2)*S)(2 SPACEs](C

TRL 4)!! (CTRL 1) !!!!!"

470 PRINT"(6 SPACEsHCTRL 2 ) (LEFT ARROW H 3

SPACES)(CTRL 4)!! (CTRL 4)>(CTRL 1)11!!

HCTRL 4)=":PRINT" (CTRL 5}1{11 SPACEs)

(CTRL 1) JHCTRL 8)-(CTRL 1)1!"

480 PRINT" (CTRL 5)0(11 SPACEsHCTRL 4)>(CT

RL 1}! HCTRL 8). {CTRL 1)!1(CTRL 4}=": PR

INT" (CTRL 5)/{11 SPACEsHCTRL 1) !!!!!
■ i

490 PA=37137:Z=37152:H=Z+2:A=S+149:POKES1+1

F5:POKES1,160:Al=33:C1-0:A2=A:B-0

500 A=A+B:POKEA2,A1:POKEA2+L,C1:A2=A:A1=PEE

K(A) :CUPEEK(A + L)

510 IFPEEK(A) >35ANDPEEK(A)<41T11ENN =N-10:F1 =

1:GOSUB280:COTO390

520 POKEA,P:POKEA+L,7

530 I>2-P:POKEH,127:G=(NOTPEEK(Z-1))AND60-{(

PEEK(Z)AND128J«.):POKEH,255

54 0 B=-22*{(GAND8)>.)t22*((GAND4)>.)-({GAND

1)>.)+((GAND16)>.)

550 P--1*((GAND8)>.)-17*((GAND1)>.)-14*((GA

ND16)>.)-12*((GAND4)>.):IFB=.THENP=P2

560 IFA<7680TIIENA=7680 + INT{RND(0)*40)

570 IFA>8100THENPRINT"(SHFT CLR}":RETURN

580 GOTO500



PARSEC RESEARCH
PRESENTS

TOTAL MASTERY OVER YOUR COMMODORE 64 USING ONLY WORDS!

WE MAKE PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASYI

SUPERFORTH 64 increases your creative productivity 600%

Saving you or your company time, effort and money!

Super Forth M is more powerful

llwn mosl other compulei languages!

Super Forth M compiled code

becomes more compact than even

assembly code I

H-rOlflU hi

II ■
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SUPERFORTH 64 is the ultimate in a complete full-integrated

program development system designed to help you program

quickly and easily whether you are a beginner or a profes

sional with interests in—Home use, Fast Games, Graphics,

Music, Data Aquisition, Business, Education, Real Time

Process Control, Communications, Robotics, Scientific, Arti

ficial Intelligence. SUPERFORTH 64 is now used extensively

industry wide by Software Professionals, Scientists, Engineers,

Educators, Business People, Students...

SUPERFORTH 64

A SUPERIOR PRODUCT

in every wayl At a low

price of only

S76.00

"MY MENTOR" Series, Educational Software S24.95

Alphabet Soup and Blocks are packages of carefully re

searched, entertaining learning games that can help your

preschool child acquire skills essential to reading and

math readiness.

VIXPAIMDER VIC-20™ EXPANSION

Six Slot Switched, Electronic Buffering

SUPERFORTH 64 FEATURES

20 to 600 x (aster than Basic

1/4 to 1/6 x the programming

time

Easy full control of all sound,

hi res. graphics, color, sprite,

plotting line, circle & arc

Controllable SPLIT-SCREEN

Display

Interactive Interpreter &

compiler

Forth virtual memory

Full cursor Screen Editor

Market your own program,

without licensing

Conditional Macro Assembler

Meets all Forth 79 Industrial

standards plus

Source screens provided

Compatible wiifi the book

"Starting Forth" and "Thinking

Forth" by Leo Brodie

Access to all I/O parts RS232,

IEEE, including memory &

interrupts

ROMABLE code generator

• Music, Sprite Editors

• Turtle Graphics

• SPRITE-EDITOR

• Access all C-64 peripherals In

cluding 4040 drive and EPROM

Programmer

• Disk S Cassette based. Disk

Included

• Supports all Commodore file

types and Forth Virtual disk

• Up to 40K user memory

• Trace facility

• DECOMPILER facility

• Full Stnng Handling

• ASCII error messages

• FLOATING POINT MATH

SIN/COS SORT

• Conversational user defined

Commands

• Manual—extensive 261 pgs,

cross referenced, many examples

• INTERRUPT routines provide

easy control of hardware timers,

alarms and devcices

• Personalized user suport and

update service.

$75.00

BUY TODAY I

Take this ad to your local dealer or bookstore. If there Is not a dealer In your area call:

Parsec Research at |4JS| 651-3160.

Shipping charges: S2.50 U.SA and Canada • $2.00 C.O.D. |U.SA only) • SI5.00 Overseas

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED, 100% SUPPORT IN YOUR AREA, FAST DELIVERIES.

PARSEC RESEARCH

c»cie20flonRead8rSor»icecaro. Drawer 1766, Fremont CA 94538

•fWRSEC RESEARCH (ESTABLISHED 1?76 SILICON VALLEVj COMMODORE 64 £ VIC 20 7M OF COMMODORE



Tax Recordo 64
Bj GARY FIELDS

Load Tax Records 64 into your C-64,

and April 15, tax day, will be a lot

easier, andperhaps cheaper, toface.

To assist me in using Tax Records

64, 1 keep one large envelope where

I store every bill, check stub, receipt

andso on until the first ofthe month.

I ihen enter everything Into 'Tax

Records fi-l and I divide the income

and deductions into two other en

velopes, which I place in storage.The

large envelope is [lien empty again,

ready For another month's receipts.

I make a separate Sleofeach month's

records {June 8-1, For example). Then,

at the end of the year, I merge all 12

files in!" (me, named Tax File 84,

In Tax Records 64, there are two

main menus: File Options and Wink

with File {name).

You cannot get past menu 1, File

Options, until you create a file and

store it in memory. Press N for New

File, give the file a name and answer

the prompts.

Respond to the Category prompt

by pressing either 1 for income, D

for deduction or ! to end ihe file. The

program will allow you to enter only

these three characters.

If you choose I, answer the Sub-

category prompt by pressing either

W For wages, F for farm, 1) for divi

dend, () for other, I for interest, R

for rental or B for business.

If you chco.se D (deduction], answer

the Subcategory prompt by pressing

either I for interest, M for medical,

E for education, B for business, I for

lax, C For contribution. R lot retire

ment fund or O for other.

The program has checks to prevent

you from entering wages or farm as

a deduction, or education, lax or

medical as income.

Next, enter the source ol the

money (at the Source prompt). This

must be a minimum of four letters,

a maximum of ten letters. The pro

gram will not allow you to break this

rule. Be mindful that the Hist four

letters will be used later to search for

a specified source. So, if you entered

interest from three- different banks

as Bank 1, Bank 1 and Hank ;i, it

would be better to enter the batiks

as I Bank, 2 Bank and 3 Bank, so you

could later search for them sepa

rately if need i>e.

When responding lo the Date

prompt, always enter (lie month, fol

lowed by the day, and always use Eve

characters (for example, enter 01-02

forjanuary 2).

You may enter anything in re

sponse to the Record/Receipt prompt.

Your answer must be from one to

six characters long (for example,

CKJ123, or STUB, or NONE).

The Amount prompt is last. Enter

dollars and cents. Don't use commas.

Don't use a dollar symbol. The pro

gram will not allow the first character

to be anything other than a number

or decimal point. You must enter

cents, even if it's only ".00".

Next, you will be asked if all ihe

daia is correct. If you select N, the

cursor will return to the first item.

Press the return key until the cursor

rests on the incorrect item. Change

ihe data and press the return key

until you are asked if it is correct

again. If it is. enter Y and press Re-

lurn. When you arc finished, enter !

as the category, and the file will be

written to disk and closed.

Press the return kc-y, and you'll be

returned to menu 1, File Options.

Menu l'a Options

■LOAD EXISTING FILE-

After a Tile has been created, you

call ii into memory by selecting 1.

from the File Options menu. You will

he prompted with "Recall File." En

ter the name of the existing file (':

and • wild cards are legal]. The file

will be printed on ihe screen as it is

recalled, and a total record count will

be displayed.

Remember, diis program is dimen

sioned to bandit- ">(ll records. Do not

exceed this unless you first increase

the DIM statement in line 340. My

total count for 1983 was 226 records,

so 500 records should be adequate

for the average taxpayer.

(SO/RUN miRt'ARY ins",

RUN It Right

(mmodore 6

Disk drive



(Price Includes a Complete Music Software Package Featuring Four-Color Graphics, Recording and Playback!)

TapthefullpowerofyourCommodore64's* SONG EDITOR (Model 972) If you're not completely satisfied with the

built-in musical instrument with the new Music- See the songs you write with the SONG MusicMate keyboard, just return it within 10

Mate'" keyboard from Sequential. BUILDER displayed on a four-color Grand days of receipt to Sequential for a full refund.

The MusicMate keyboard is a fully func- Staff on your monitor. And conveniently edit (Sorry, no returns on computer software, ;

tional, quality music tool with full-size keys thnt your songs. once opened.)

lets you play your music live and record it. SONG PRINTER (Model 973)

/iHrfifs polyphonic so you can play 3 n<>tes at Th( SONG PRINTER prints out yom icOl'ii UlLIlM
a lime. Best of all, the MusicMate gives you S0llfiS in Btandard music not;Ui()n- ~™ ^ *-—■■«■■■

this creative flexibility at a vervaffordable emim maitto iu a intA\
_ ■ . ' ■ SOl'M) MAKKK (.Model 97<l) For a complete Sequential catsbg including deals.IUNIJ MAKbK (Model 974) For a complete Sequential catalog including deals.

View a full color graphic display thai looks said $2.00 to: Sequential, Ml Nonh First Street

your music. We know. We're the largest Amer- Circie 40 on flpadpr Sciiocd ""I

Our P Ophel keyboards arc used by your favor- , N" Ihe m™in ;Trs? ■*J™
ite artists on stage and in the studio. We've gj* ™ >;our MusicMate direct from
mil oiircxtcrisivppYnpripnrfinmatinrrniialilu ouqueniiai HOW.put ourextensive experience in making quality

musical instruments into every MusicMate

keyboard,

The MusicMate comes with the Model 970

software diskette package that lets you select

many different instrument sounds ;md record

and playback up to ID continuous minules of

your music.

Unlike other remote keyboards, ours

doesn't tie up any of your expansion slots. Just

plug your MusicMale into your Commodore's

joystick port.

Add any one ofour exciting software pack

ages to extend the MusicMale's capabilities.

They're just $39,95 each.

SONG BUILDER (Model 971)

Build your own songs by overdubbing up

to 3 layers of notes (each with its own instru

ment sound!). Orrecordl-21ayers ofnotes

and play the third layer fire. Also, change the

key and speed of your music.

Corcmidore « i; j icoitcied trademark of Canmnfcire. inc.

'MusicMate is a iraik-tiLiri. nl Sequential

■R I9ft(. Sequential

Yes, I want to play my own songs on the MusicMate! Quantity Price

Name (Please Print)

Street

_ Check or America
. Money Older D Visa □ MasterCard □ Express

Zip

Please do no! send cash.

MusicMate(s)

SONGBUILDBR

SCfflGBDITOR

SOKiPItMBfi

SOUNDMAKER

g SM.00 ..

(« S39.95 . .

(d S39.95 ..

B S39-95 . ..

Card*

Valid (rum: in:

(a S39.95

Shipping and Handling

CA residents add 6.3^ Salts Tax

TOTAL PRICK

$4.00

If not completely sntisfiL-d, return MusicWaictoSequemLi] within todays brnill rtlund.
(Sony, no returns an niiiiputer solware, iince opened)

AM order form UK Sequential, Ml North First Street, Dept ft Sm Jose. CA 95134 Or. use our order he (408} 946-0226.



U FILE - CREATE
AD EXISTIH6 FILE
D TO FILE
LETE FROM FILE
AMGE Dftlft

EKGE TUO FILES
SAUE FILE
ATUS CHECK
IHALIZE DISK
MEHORV AVAILABLE

UORK Uiill OR PRIKT FILE
SCRATCH A FILE

IIDEND 0 THER
I UTEREST R ENTRL B USIKESS

NO'S' (DOLLAR SIGH)

After a file is in memory, you can

advance to the second menu by se

lecting fl,

■add to file-

To add to an existing file, select A.

Prompts are the same as "New File,"

except that you exit by selecting N

when you are asked if you want to

"Add More (Y/N)?"\

Adding to a file is a little slower

than creating a new file, and the file

is no I primed to disk and dosed until

you either select R, Rename and Save

File, or fl. You are then asked to

name the new file; make sure the

name you give it doesn'i already exist

on the disk. Tax Records (VI auto

matically writes over and updates

files using the original filename, so

be careful not to overwrite a file un

less that's what you mean to do. {See

lines 650 and 7021) in the program

listing: OPF.N1,8,2,"@0" + NS + 1\S,W".

This enables you to save a file using

the old name.)

-DELETE FROM FILE.

Seleci D to delete from the file in

memory. You will then be ;iske<l if

the file is an "I," income, or a "D,"

deduction.

Next, you'll be asked for at least

the first four letters of the file's

source. Press the return key and the

program will display the first Tile

matching these two descriptions.

You'll be asked if this is correct. If

it isn't, enter N. The displayed line

will be erased and replaced with the

next match. This continues until all

matches are checked.

When the correct record is dis

played, enter Y, and the record will

be deleted from the file.

Note: This option works best on

small files. As the file gets larger,

more and more lime is required to
shift all the data after each delete.

02 ' RUN IKBKIAKY 19S5

(After I made several deletes to a

large file, the cursor seemed to he

gone forever.)

A quicker way to delete several rec

ords from a sizable file is lo change

the record (see "Change Data" be

low). Simply replace the source with

the word "delete" (or a similar word)

and enter ".00" for the amount. A

little messy, yes, but much faster if

you are working with a large file.

If the record io delete is not found

in the file, the program will print

RF.CORD NOT FOUND and return

to the first menu.

-CHANGE DATA-

Select C to change some part of an

existing file. The prompts and dis

plays are similar to Delete and Add.

After making any changes, always re-

save the file. Before you can get to

the Work with File menu, where the

Quit option is located, your file must

be saved.

There is one exception. If you

change the file and ihen select Delete

without deleting anything, the pro

gram will activate a flag, signaling no

change was made, and you could mis

takenly advance to Work with File with

out first having saved the changed

file. Always resave your file before

turning off your computer. (That is

why the Rename and Save File option

is included.)

■MKRGE TWO FILES-

The program offers the option to

merge two files as well as scratch

an unwanted file. To merge two

files, simply select M and follow the

prompts. For instance, you could

merge yourJanuary and February lax

records with this option. Be careful

not to merge a file twice, thus dupli

cating data. You can avoid the Merge

option by loading an existing file and

adding information to it. However, I

find it easier and faster to create

monthly files and then merge.

■STATUS CHECK.

Select S to check the status of the

disk drive. The disk is automatically

checked several times within the

program.

.INITIALIZE DISK-

Each time you change a disk, select

I to initialize that disk. This is an

other safety feature. Should you

switch disks without initializing, and

both the old and new disks contain

the same ID code, the disk drive

would not realize you had switched

disks and could overwrite valuable

files or programs.

-MEMORY AVA1LAULE-

Select "?" to display how much

memory remains unused in the 64.

A check ma) lake a minute or more

after a sizable file is in memory.

■HELP !■

If you can't remember what cat

egories or subcategories are allow

able, press H for a display of that

information.

Let me mention something else

here, too. When I first started die

program, I intended to disable the

run/stop key so you would not acci

dentally break out (see line 2).

After using this program, however.

I found that if you load ihe C-R4

wedge from the demo disk that came

with your disk drive before loading

Tax Records 64, you can display the

disk directory without disturbing the

program. This is handy when calling

up a file or merging files.

You can break into the program

by pressing the run/stop key while at

either menu. Print "@S" in Direct

mode. This will display the directory.

After you have seen all you need, type



ds...Making
ome Town Business Grow

Select the disk programs you need—
• Accounts Receivable/Billing

• Account Payable/Checkwriting

• General Ledger

• Inventory Management

• Payroll

Customer Support Plan

An optional telephone consulting service is
available to support installation and ongoing
operations.

To Purchase
See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call
us directly at (313) 540-7772.

Info Designs is the leading producer of
accounting software for the Commodore 64...
home town businesses made us Number 1.
We specialize in Accounting Software and
market only the highest quality business
systems. Our integrated systems have helped

businesses become more prosperous through
better management of their money and re
sources. Info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize
your business cost effectively. Our proven bus
iness software packages have been purchased
for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,
you can be assured of a proven value at $79.95
per Commodore-64 program.

Circle 102 on Raailoi Soryjce card.

Info Designs Inc.

6905 Telegraph Road

Birmingham, Ml 48010



'Mypurchase of RUN is a

better investment than my

computer—Iget a much

higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.

Join the thousands of'C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

around die world who enjoy subscribing lo RUN every

month. They've found RUN lo be an unrivaled Com

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

one of the fas test-growing Commodore

magazines on earth!

The convenience of personal delivery,

plus a savings of44% off the newsstand

price are yours when you subscribe to

RUN—the year-round Commodore

companion.

Yott get 12 great issues for just

$19.97, plus special announce

ments and offers available only to

RUN subscribers!

Each month, you'll learn the

fun of computing while ex

ploring the limitless possibil

ities of your Commodore.

Here's what satisfied readers are

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

Ytb! I want to make a great investment.

Send me 12 Issues of RUN for the low subscription price of $19.97. Til save 44% off

Ihe newsstand price.

□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me

Address.

think thai yours is the best. I now have a subscription

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

Manistee, MI

'in a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

best journal for Commodore computer

users...! appreciate the coverage

you devote to reader comments and

questions (Magic, Mai! RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

nearly always an interesting hint or

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

O'l fare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

Throughout the year, you'll find:

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN's most

popular column, "Magic".

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ware.

• A rundown of the products best suiied

for the new C-16 and P!us/4.

The benefits roll on., .time-saving pro

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

reknowned authors in the Commodore field,

and ofcourse, great ideas and tricks (hat have

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44% —joining the

thousands of subscribers who've found that

RUN is their best computing companion.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-

924-9471.

"I

Cliy. . State. .Zip.

Canada K Mrxicu S22S7; Fenrigii Surtitt J39.97. 1 yen only. (.'S fundt drawn on L."5 l>ml- Foreign aii-

nuitl. \i\riie iijqimc. I'teasc allow 6 lotSwcrfci (nr rtclivrf).

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737



CONT and press the return key. Now

press H twice, and you will return to

[he menu.

Be careful not to cause a syntax

error while in Direct mode.

■WORK WITH AND PRINT FILE-

Select fl to advance lo menu '2,

which allows you to examine, manip

ulate data, print out information con

tained in the file in memory and

quit the program. If you have made

changes io the file in memory, re-

member (hat Tax Records fii re

quires you first to resave the file

before you can advance to this menu.

•F2 SCRATCH A FILE-

Select f2 to scratch a file. Be careful

with this one. You don"t want to erase

an important file. To avoid trouble,

this option will double-check before

it will scratch a file. (Another good

reason 10 use the wedge is to see

your disk's directory at a crucial point

like this.)

Menu 2's Options

To access menu 2, remember lo

press fl.

■TOTAL REVIKW-

Select T for a total review of the

file. You will he asked if you want a

printout. If you don't, you need only

press the return key, as this option

always defaults to No. The file's rec

ords are all displayed on the screen

by subcategory.

■SF.ARCH KOR (BY #)■

You can search for information by

Category, Subcalcgory, Source, Mouth,

Record or Amount.

If you choose one of these options,

you will be asked if you want a print

out If you don't, just press the re

turn key. You will then be asked if

ihe search is for an I, income, or a

D, deduction. Next, you will be asked

to enter information to enable a spe

cific search. For example: Search

for all income in the month of 04

(April) or all the deductions under
C (contributions).

The screen will display 13 lines of

information, (hen display a Return

for More prompt. Along with the in

formation in the file, the program

keeps a running total of incomes and

deductions, and the total is displayed

after the search ends.

The remainder of the Work with

Hie menu contains the same options

as the first menu, except Q. This op

tion closes all files and ends the pro

gram in an orderly fashion. Re

member: If you've made changes in

the file, don't quit without first saving

the file.

Making It Work for You

Once you get the program's listing

typed in, you'll have a very helpful

tax utility program that should aid

you as long as there are taxes—and

thai will probably be forever.

Of course, you can also use Tax

Records (5-1 at limes Other than April

15. For instance, you might want to

resubmit someone's medical bills for

insurance coverage, or to locate im

portant financial information stored

in your tax record file such as inter

est payments, child care credits and

so on.

I've used Tax Refolds () 1 for two

years and have given it out to several

friends to test and use. Thus, ii is

a proven product. I think you'll like

it, too.

This program occupies a little over

9K of memory before ii is run. After

it's run. the DIM Statements expand

this to about mice that, leaving

around 20K for your file. An average

file takes up 'M) bytes, which, with a

Circle 63 on fteader Service carfl

Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.

Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

Format a disk in ten seconds. • View and alter sector headers.

Remove errors from any track/sector.

Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.

Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.

Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1 541.

All features are fully documented and easy to use.

None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!. $39.95

Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy .

. , WRITE OR PHONE . , .

SOFTWARE
SterRouLe 10 Gazelle, CA 96034 [916] 435-2371

A11 onSft's M0 J<? 00 shipping/nanfliing

CaMHiiu rasweras soa fiW sales lax.

CDD OOBS Mil nil.KM I ii 00 stirairig

enrck Money OiiW. visa, jno Masw-

Ulll

RUN FEBRUARY 1985/65



B$—choose income or deduction display

NS—-filename

Tl — loiiil income

TS—tola! deduction

1'S—keeps [rack ol whether a printout was

requested

LC—allows only 1-* records on ilie screen

WF—checks to see if file was changed in

some way

0 = file noi changed

1 = lil<- wai changed

GZ-A fl:i|f<see lines 7(184, 7210 and 7220)

enables umnh the same portion <if the

program forboth New. A File and Change

or Add

ZA—II = no file in memory

I = file it in memory

H—(1= HEI.I'l rcqiiesr came from screen 1

I = I1K1.1'! request came from screen 2

E—(i = fill- learched for was found

1 = file searched for was mil iimnd

FI1.K: TAX MERGE

SEARCH;] 1=CATECORY 2-SUBCAT

6-AMOUNT

i = SOURCE 4 = MONTH 5-RECORD

C SU!l

I.. W .

1.. F ,.

L.D..

1..1..

r.,R.,

I..B.,

1..O.

rOTAl

rOTAI

SOURCE

.SOUTH 1'AC

CALF SALE

UTSTOCK

1ST UNION

32 PACK ST

MAC. SALE

IX REFUND

. INCOME S 90034

. DEDUCTIONS SO

HATE

0404

0I-2H

(14-04

(14-1 2

04-01

04-02

04-lfi

RF.( X >RD

33

2

3

4

5

6

7

AMOUNT

S 1.24

S 154.44

S 38.19

S 10.27

S BOO.00

S 100.00

2. Example of Tax Records 6-f's printer outp\it according to specified Search (category! for

income.

Table 1. Explanations ofsom ofthe variables

used in Tax Records 64.

500-record file, still leaves 5K un

used. Therefore, if you need a file of

600-650 records, you could safely in

crease the DIM statement In line 840.

One more note: Ifyou accidentally

move the cursor while you're typing,

reposition ii using the cursor keys,

type your information and press the

return key twice. The second return

will accept your input. If you input

an incorrect answer, continue the

record until the program asks "COR

RECT (Y/N)1'; then answer N and

press the return key until it returns

you to the incorrect line of entry.

Retype it and press the return key

until you're asked CORRECT (Y/N)

again. Answer Y.

Accompanying this article is an ex

planation of Tax Records (54's pro

gram lines. Tape users should he able

to change lines 650 and 7020 to re

flect the correct syntax for tape use.

(Also, delete the OPEN 15 statement

in line 6 and CLOSE 15 in line 1504.)

I'll he happy to make ;i copy of'fax

Records 64 for anyone who sends me

a formatted disk along with a self-ad

dressed stamped return mailer and

S3 to cover the copying costs. B

Address all autiurr correspondence to

Gury V. Fields, 86 Lanvale Ave., Ashe-

vitte, NC 28X06.

(><i / RUN FEBRUAHX I98S

FILE: TAX MERGE

SKARCIhl ]=CATFX.ORY

(i = AMOUNT

2 = .SUI1C;AT :l = SOURCF. 4-MONTH 5 = RKCOKl>

C SUB

D.

D

D.

D.

D.

D.

D.

D.

1).

.1..

M

.]■:.

.T.

,C.

. R.

.11.

.().

,T.

T0TA1

TOTA1

SOURCE

UT STOCK

SMITH MD

. ETSU BOOKS

.COUNTY

,BAPT CH

.IRA KATHY

. COMPUTER

.DAY CARE

,1'IIONETAX

. INCOME S 0

_ DEDUCTIONS S

DATE

01-01

02 01

03-Q1

01-04

01-18

0414

01-02

01-0-1

RECORD

I

2

3

■1

5

0

7

B

VMOUNT

S

$
J

S

$

s

$

s

s

10.00

20.00

45.89

675.19

10.00

500.00

2YX27

3S.O0

.94

3. Example of Tax Records 64's printer output according to Search {category)for deductions.

FILE: TAX MERGE

SEARCHiS 1= CATEGORY 2-SUBCAT 3-SOURCE 4 = MONTH 5 = RECORD

6=AMOUNT

C SUB SOURCE DATE RECORD AMOUNT

D..1..UTSTOCK 0101 1 S 10.00

TOTAL INCOME $0

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS J 10

Table 4. Example of Tax Records 64'i printer oulp\tt according to Search (source) for deductions.



Circle iB9on Reader Service cam

TURBO 64
Turbo 64 will turn your 1541 into a super fas! and efficient diskdrive. Loads

programs five lo sight limes faster, works with 99% of your basic and machine

language programs. The master disk allows you to put unlimited Turbo 64

boo! copios on all your disks. This disk also includes:

Auto Run Bool Maker

Aulo Pun Boo! Maker will load and auto run your basic or machine language programs.

$19.95

$19.95

DMS-Errors 10.21.22,23,27 & 29

Format Single Tracks

Raad Disk Errors

1; Track Reader-read and selecl

Vj track.

Vi Track Formatwi-Format a

disk with '/i iraclis This is

where the ne«l proteclion

schemes are coming from

Drive Mon-Disk Drive

assembler/disassembler. For

your 1541.

The Doc-Disk Doctor that reads

code under errors

Sync Maker-Place a sync mark

en any track out to *1 Also

used for protection

Sync Render-Check lor Sync

bus On any irack out to 41

Change Drive No.-Changes

drive number 17-30)

Disk Logger.Fmds starting track,

sector, Stan and end addresses

DISK Mrtlem ■ : ■■ any two

diskettes Byte for Byte.

New Wedge-Easier to use DOS

wedge.

ID Check-Check ID'S on any

Irack.

UnacraictvReslore a scratched

Me.

View RAM-Visual display of the

Iree and used sectors on a

diskette.

Head/Write TeiM541

performance lest.

Repair i Irack-Repair a Irack

wild checksum errors. Reads

code under errors and res lores

track.

Fast Format-Format a disk In

just 10 seconds (mlh verify!)

5QF~nWRRE

*HflNDBDDH
This book "BLOWS THE LOCKS OFF" protected DISKS. CARTRIDGES,

and TAPES1 Protection "secrets" are clearly explained along with essential

information and procedures to follow for breaking protected software. An

arsenal of protection breaking software is included wilh all listings, providing

you with Ihe tools needed! Programs include high speed error check/logg-

mg disk duplicator. . disk picker . . . disk editor . . Cartridge 10 disk (tape

saver and several others for error handling and advanced disk breaking The

cartridge methods allow you lo save and run carlndges Irom disk or tape!

The tape duplicator has never been beaten! This manual is en invaluable

reference aid including computer and disk maps, as well as useful tables and

charts. (212 pages 11 programs)

C54 Book only $19.95 US

Book 8 Disk ol all programs 129.95 US

Vic 20 book . . Cart. & Tapes only $9.85 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT C0N00NE PIRACY

■SHIPPING: $2.00

MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package lor the MSD Dual Drive. This

Is the first MSD utility program that does it all. The main

menu options include:

Copy Protected Disk

Copy Files

Format a Disk

Change Disk Name

Quit

Copy Unprotected Disk

Scratch a File

Rename a File

View Directory
$3995

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on

disk: 20, 21. 23, 27 and 29's.

GEMINI BIT COPIER
99.9% Effective1

• 3 Minute copy program

• Copies Bit by Bit

• Eliminates worries Of all

Commodore DOS errors

• Very simple to use

• Hall tracks

• 100% machine language

• Will noi knock disk drive

• Copies quickly

• Writes errors automatically

Supports use ot two disk

drives

Unlocks disks to make

your actual copies

No need lo worry about

extra sectors

Errors are automatically

transferred to new disk $29.95

D-CODER
You no longer

need Id be in

EGGHEAD 10

re id Michlne

linguigt.

Translates any machine language program into easy-lo-read English

descriptions with complete explanations ol each command!

Makes complete notations of all imponiil memory locations access

ed by the program! (SID. VIC. MOS, KEtfNAL, etc.)

Gives yoj three ways of accessing programs:

1) Will read and list programs from DISK

2) Will read and list programs from MEMORY!

3) Direct user Input {from magazines, etc)

Can oe used to locate and examine any machine language program's
protection routines!

Can be used to easily break apart machine language programs for
study and examination!

Printer option (or complete hard copy listings1 $1995

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order, or Personal

Chock. Allow 1A days for delivery. .■■>.' days far

phone orders C.i11 fi.i orders must be in U S

Dollirs VISA — MASTER CAF1D — C

Programs lor C-S4 SZ.OO SJhon all

MegaSoft Limited

Soflwirs Submluloni InvJlid.

P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 96604

Phone (206)687-5116 ■ BBS 667-5205 Aftoi hows conputw 10 Cwr,pu»»

RUN raiHtiAkv \%:>l 67



Circle 183 on RoaOer Sorvlco caid. Circle 73 on RoaOor Sorvlco con!

A DISK AND MEMORY EDITOR

Peek A Byte is mote than a disk editor - it features a C-64 memory display
in HEX, ASCII, or screen code and a full page editor with cursor con Ira I.

YOU CAN PEEK A BYTE...

Changs file or disk names, recover "lost"p>og'ams,compaie disk data,dis

play free sector map, convert HEX/decimal. read disk drive memory, disas

semble disk or memory data, print most screen displays.. .and much morel

IT'S EASY TO USE!

All commands are simple, easy to remember keystrokes and HELPscreens

are always available. Complete error handling for key entries and diik

read/write errors. Tutorial manual lor beginners and pros!

PEEK A BYTE IS FAST ML CODE

Above BASIC and compatible with many BASIC programs, ML routines,

and the DOS Wedge 5.1. Doesn't "lock up" the computer.

QUANTUM SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 12716, Dept. 6 ALL
Lake Park, Florida 33403

PEEK A BYTE ii a trademark oi Quantum Software.

$29.95
US POST PAID

Ta order, lend check or money ordef, US fund). Foreign j-m $4 fur ihlpping and

handling. Florida reiidinti add 5% lain in. For US COD arden add S2. Phon>
ordm call 1305) 840-0249.

See New Products RUNdown, January, 1985.

EDU-TAX is a tax

analysis program specifically

designed for the average family.

Don't be caught suprised al tax time. Know

exactly what your taxes will be all year long. EDU-TAX

is a menu driven program with extensive on screen

explanations. EDU-TAX includes these schedules

and forms

Form 1040

Schedule A — Itemized Deductions

Schedule B — Interest/Dividends

Schedule C — Business Income

Schedule D — Capital Gains/Losses

Schedule E — Supplemental Income

Schedule G — Income Averaging

Schedule W— Marital Deductions

Form 2106 — Unreimbursed Employee Expense

Form 2119 — Sales of Residence

Form 4684 — Casualties and Theft Losses

EDU-TAX is currently 50% off the suggested retail

price of $50.00. EDU-TAX is now only S25.00 plus

S2.00 for shipping and handling Direct only.

EDU-TAX

P.O. Box 16785

San Antonio, TX 78216

Texas Residents add 5%.

CHECK

OR

MONEY

ORDER

Commodore 64-Disk — Atari 48K-Disk

COMMODORE OWNERS:

"Finally, A Universal Graphics Interface!"
The ALL NEW "MICROGFIAHX" parallol intertacu by Micro World

Electronic Inc , it a complelo swilcn soluctable interface with lull

yraphic capabilities for Iho VIC 20'" and Commodore 64™. It's
Iruly Ihe mosl universal ol Interlaces with the capacily lo print the

Commodore" graphics set. since it is swi I ch selectable lor virtually
all cenlronic5 compatible parallel printers including Daisy wheel

printers.

Features

I) Fully inteiiigeni Interface that plugs mio the Standard Com

modore' printer socket.

2} Complete graphics capability that will allow popular matrix

printers to fully pass the Commodore' Printer test (including

Inverse lent,tabbing, cursor up/down. etc.).

3) Works with virtually all software, since it provides emula

tion ol the Standard Commodore' Printer.
4) Optional user installed 4K buffer to speed up graphics and

test printing.

5) Complete built-in status and sell-test repon.

6] Switch Selectable Commodore' graphics mode lor most

popular primers (Epson, Star Micronics. C. lloh. Prownter,

Okidala. Seikosha, NEC, Rlteman. Banana, BMC.
Panasonic. Mannesman Talley and others) plus a Univer
sal Switch mode for la tier quality printers.

7) Complete with emulate mode, iransparent mode, total texi
mode. ASCII conversion modes that will insure virtually total

compatibility with popular Software.

fJo more ROM changes or enira shell space taken up The

Mic;ogralix Interface is Easier to stock since one interlace Will

support virtually all printers

Order From:

MicriFl
DISTRIBUTING. INC.

1342B Route 23

Butler, New Jersey 07405

(201) 838-9027

Circle 181 on Reader Service card.

1U Trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Call lor delails on our super $50.00 trade-In oiler

ti8/RUN lr.KKl.\H\ 1985



2—Removes RKM to disable the run/stop key.

6—Opens command channel and sett up cursor variables.

10—Pokes screen white, makes type black and clears screen.

l'i—-Sets up SOtffld variable*.

15—Jump] lines 10-800, whldi are subroutines,

Ltaa 16-211(1 me subroutines.

16—Erato one line of type.

20—Calls up three often-used routines,

21—A pause (delays the program).

22—Used Hi request a user response 10 the program.

2-1—Initializes tlic disk.

25—Clears the screen.

26—Checks the disk status.

'17—Draws a line across the screen, then sounds a tone.

:io—Checks memory available and displays.

35--I.T'—Print records on ihe screen. II requested, 38-43 prim to ihfi primer. The l.KN

function is used iu position the data in uniform columns*

■16-49—Print oat lotals,

50-G0—Loop id target a search in Delete or Change.

70-75—Request for prim out and prints header.

76-79—Check for a correct search match when working with ;i tile.

H0-H9—Krqiirst (i>(* an "F «r a "D" search.

90-98—End a search and prim totals.

100-108—This routine types messages with tound.

200—Double-checks response.

300-310—The title screen at the beginning or main program.

340—DIMenllons arrays (it was pul here so the delay would not delay the program),

500-650—'File Options screen.

570-590—Look for a proper response to File Options.

fiOO—Checks to see if the file was thanked.

610-680—Rename and save ihe changed file.

700—Checks slams, etc, and sets flags.

710-741—Wink with File (name) screen.

810-85(1—Check For a proper response to ihe second screen.

900-948—Display the total file in memory according to SubcBtegories.

960-960—Category search,

1000-1006—Subcaiegory search.

1100-1104—Source search.

1200-1206—Month search.

1300-130G—RcCOnURcCelpI search.

1400-1404—Amount search.

1500-1504—Exit and close all files. Restore run/stop key.

1700-1708—Scratch a file.

3000-2310—HELP 1 routine, lines 2200 and 2210 check to see which screen to return to.

5600-5536—Recall an existing tile Into memory.

7000-7952—Create a new (lie. Same routine is used to Change and Add to a file. "(;/."

checks ii) see il llie user is Creating or changing a file.

7400-74IK—Delete a record.

7(500-7(135—Change a record.

7800-7910—Merge two files.

5. A Ime-bfiita n^lmiation of Tax Remis 64,

Listing 1. Tax Records 64 program.

1 REM12 SPACEs}TAX RECORDS 64

2 BEM POKE788,52:REM DISABLE STOP/RUN **
6 OPEN15,8,15:U$=CHR$U45):RTS=CHR$(18) :ros

=CHR$(146):VP=1

10 POKE53281,1:POKE53280,1:PRINTCHR$(144)CH

R$(147)

12 SL=54 272:SH=S4273:PL=54 274:PH

4276:SA=54277:SS = 54278: SV=54296

( 32) ; : CJEXTX: PRINTU$ :

:G

15 GOTO300

16 FORX = tT039:PRINTCHR$(

RETURN

20 GOSUB2S:GOStJB26:COSUB27:RETURN

21 FORX=1TO500:NEXTX:RETURN

22 PRINTRTS" <RETURN> TO CONTINUE":IP$="":

OSUB100:PRINT:INPUTA$:RETURN

24 PRINTRT$"INITIALIZING DISK":PRINTS 15,"10

":RETURN

25 PRINTC1IR$(147) : PRINT: PRINT: RETURN

26 INPUTS 15,X6$,X7J:PRINTRT$"DISK STATUS ";

X6$;"(2 SPACEs)";X7$:RETURN —»»
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Listing I continued.

27 FORX=0TO39:PRINTCHRS(102>;:NEXTX:

G0SUB100 :PRINTUS;:RETURN

30 PRINTRT$"MEMORY AVAILABLE:";FRE(0)-(FRE(

0)<0)*65536:RETURN

35 V3=LEN(AM$(C)): 113 = 12-V3:V5=37-V3:IFH3< 1T

ilENH3=1

36 PRINTCA$(C);" ";SC$(C);" ";SO${CI;TAB(14

)DA$(C);:PRINTTAB(22)RE$(C);

37 PRINTTAB(29)"$";TAB(V5)AM$(C):AM=VAL(AM$

(C)):LC=LC+1:IFZA=1THENLC=0

38 IFCA$<C)="I"THENT1=AM+T1

39 IFCAS{C)="D"THENT2=AM+T2

40 IFP$="Y"THENV1=LEN(S0S(C)):V2=LEN{RE$(C)

):H1=12-V1:H2=12-V2

41 IFP$ = "Y"TI1ENPRINT#2,CA$(C) ; ".. " ;SC$(C>; "

. .";SO$(C) ;SPC<111 )DA£{C);

42 IFP$="Y"T1IENPRINT#2,"";SPC(4)RE$(C) ;SPC{

i]2);"$";SPC(H3)AM$(C)

43 IFLO12THENLC=0:GOSUB22

45 RETURN

46 IFPS="Y"THENFRINT#2:PRINT#2,"TOTAL INCOM

E $";T1

47 IFP$="Y"THENPRINT#2,"TOTAL DEDUCTIONS S"

;T2

49 RETURN

50 PRINT"CATEGORY (T) OR (D)":IP$="":GOSUB1

00
51 INPUTCAS:IFCA$ = "l"TIIEN53

52 IFCAJ< >"D"T!iENPRINTU$; :GOTO51

53 PRINT"SOURCE(2 SPACEs}(MINIMUM 4 LETTERS

)":INPUTSOS

54 E=0:FORC=1TON

55 IFCA$<>CA$(C)ORLEFT$(SO$,4)<>LEFT$(SO$(C

) ,4)THEN60

56 GOSUB35

57 PRINTRT$" CORRECT DATA (Y/N) ":IP$="":GO

SUB100:INPUTX$

58 IFX$="Y"THEN62

59 PRINTU$U$U$U$:GOSUB16

60 NEXTC

61 IP$="RECORD NOT FOUND" :GOSUB1 00: PRINT:E=

1:GOSUB21

62 RETURN

70 CLOSE2:INPUT"WILL YOU KEED A PRINT OUT {

Y/N)";P$:IFP$="Y"THENOPEN2,4

71 IFP$="Y"THENPRINT#2,"FILE: ";N$:PRINT#2:

PRINT/? 2, "SEARCH: "; A$;" 1=CATF.GORY " ;

72 IFP$ = "Y"THEN1JRINT#2,"2=SUB CAT 3=SOURCE

4 = MONT1I 5 = RECQRD 6 = AMOUNT" : PRINT02

73 IFP$ = "Y"TUENPRINT#2,"C SUB SOURCE D

ATE ";

74 IFPS^"Y"THENPRINT#2, "RECORD AM

OUNT":PRINT#2

75 RETURN

76 J=0:IFB$="I"ANDCA$(C)=B$THENJ=1:RETURN

77 IFB$="D"ANDCA$(C)=B$THENJ=1:RETURN

78 IFB$^"B"TIIENJ=1 :RETURN

79 RETURN

80 GOSUB27:PRINTRT$"I"RO$"NCOME":PRINT"OR":

1=RINTRT$"D"ROS"EDUCTION"

82 PRINT

84 INPUTBS

86 IFB$="I"THENRETURN

87 IFBS="D"THENRETURN

89 IFB$o"D"THENPRINTUS; :GOTO84

90 PRINT"FINISHED":IP$="":GOSUB100:PRINT

91 GOSUB46

92 PRINTRT$"TOTAL INCOME{5 SPACES)$"T1:PRIN

TRT$"TOTAL DEDUCTIONS $"T2

96 IFVP>0THEN CL0SE2

98 GOSUB22:RETURN

100 FORXC=0TOLEN(IP$)

102 POKESV,8:POKESH,50:POKESI,,60:HOKESA,120

:POKESS,30:POKESW,17
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104

108

200

300

310

340

500

510

530

531

532

534

536

538

539

S40

541

542

543

544

545

550

570

571

572

573

574

575

576

577

578

580

582

584

585

586

590

600

610

620

630

640

645

646

650

655

660

665

667

680

700

710

720

721

722

724

726

728

730

PRINTLEFTS(IP$,XCt1)U$:FORX=1TO78:NEXTX

:POKESV,0:POKESW,16:NEXTXC

FORX=54272TO54296:POKEX,0:NEXTX:FORX=1T

O100:NEXTX:RETURN

PRINT:IPS="ARE YOU SURE (Y/N)":GOSUB100

:PRINT:RETURN

GOSUB25:GOSUB27:PRINT:IP$="TAX RECORDS

64":GOSUB100:PRINT:GOSUB27

PRINT"BY G.FIELDS":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"*

1984 *"

DIMCAS(500),SCSI 500),SOS{500),DA$(500),

RES(500),AMS(500):GOSUB21

GOSUB20:LC=0

PRINTRTS" FILE OPTIONS(27 SPACES)":PR IN

T

PRINTTAB(6)RT$"N"R0$"EW FILE - CREATE"
PRINTTAB(6)RT$"L"RO$"OAD EXISTING FILK"

PRINTTAB(6)RT$"A"RO$"DD TO FILE"

D"ROS"ELETE FROM

C"RO$"KANGE

M"ROS"ERGE

R"RO$'

FILE"

DATA"

TWO FILES"

'ESAVE FILE"

'S"ROS"TATUS CHECK"

'I"RO$"N1T1AI.IZE DISK"

;6)RT$"?"ROS" MEMORY AVAILABLE'

6)RT$"H"RO$"EI.P 1"

6)RT$"F1"RO$" WORK WITH OR PRI

SCRATCH A FILE"

PRINTTAB(6)RTS

PRINTTAB(6)RT$

PRINTTAB{6)RTS

PRINTTAB{6)RTS

PRINTTAB(6)RT$

PRINTTAH(6)RT$

PRINTTAB

:PRINT

PRTNTTAB

PRINTTAB

NT FILE"

PRINTTAB(6JRTS"F2"R0$"

GOSUB27

PRINTRTS" SELECT BY LETTER{23 SPACEs}"

GETAS:IFAS=""THEN570

IFA$="S"THENGOSUB26
IFA$="?"THENGOSUB30
IFA$="I"THENGOSUH24:GOSUB16

IFA$ = "N"THEN2A=0:GZ=0:GOTO7f!00

IFA$=CHRS(137)THEN1700

IFA$="L"THENZA=1:GZ=0:GOTO5500

IFA$T7$'iJ"THENH = 1 :GOTO2000

IFZA<>1T11ENIPS = "NO FILE IN MEMORY":GOSU

B100:GOSUB16:GOTO570

IFA$="A"THEN7200

IFA$="D"THEN7400

IFA$^"C"THEN7600

IFA$="M"THEN7800

IFA$="R"THEN610

IFA$OCHR$(133)THEN57 0

IFWF< >1THEN700

GOSUB20:PRINTRT$"BEFORE CONTINUING:(21

SPACEs}":PRINT

PRINT"SAVE THE FILE NOW

PRINT"USING A DATE AS A

PRINT"IS GOOD PRACTICE.'"

PRINT"NAME FILE":IP$="":GOSUB1

N$="":INPUTN$:IFLEN(N$

ENPRINTU$;:GOTO646

OPEN1,8F2,"@0:"+N$+",S,W"

GOSUB26:IFX7$< >"OK"THENCLOSE1

FORC=1TON

PRINTS!,CA$(C):PRINT*1,SC$(C)

O$(C):PRINT#1,DAS|C)

PRINTtfi,RES(C):PRINT#1,AMS(C):NEXTC

CLOSE1 ."GOSUB26: PRINT" FILE "N$"

PRINT:GOSUB22

GOSUB20:ZA=0:T1=0:T2=0:P$="N":L

PRINTRT$"WORK WITH FILE ";N$

PRINTTAB{6)RT$"T"RO$"OTAL REVIEW"

PRIHTRTS"{4 SPACEs)SEARCH FOR (BY

SPACES}"

PRINTTAB(6)RT$"1"RO$"CATEGORY"

PRINTTAB{6)RTS"2"ROS"SUBCATEGORY"

PRINTTAB{6)RT$"3"ROS"SOURCE"

PRINTTAB(6)RTS"4"RO$"MONTH"

PRINTTAB(6)RT$"5"RO$"RECORD"

IN MEMORY"

FILE NAME"

:PRINT

<1ORLEN(N$) >16Tfi

:GOTO645

:PRINT#1,S

SAVED":

:=0:WF=0



There's more to choosing the right
software/hardware source

thanjust the price.

Buying computer software

and/or hardware through the

mail can be tough.There are

so many places to choose

from... and everyone screams

they have the lowest prices

anywhere. But the truth is, It
takes more than price to make

one mail order computer

source the best choice.

Maybe that's why so many

people are calling Computer

Warehouse. As one of the

nation's largest mail order

computer sources, Computer

Warehouse really can do
more for you. Better prices,

sure. But even better, delivery

on time. One call to Computer

Warehouse and your order
goes out the next day.

Call us and see for yourself.
1-800-372-0214. In Florida call:

1-800-432-0368.

We sell more hardware and

software that doesn't take a

byte out of your wallet than

just about anyone.

MONITORS

Commodore Color

BMC 13" Color

Panasonic (composite

& RGB)

Gorilla (green)

Gorilla (amber)

Zoniih (green)

Zenith (amber)

5249.00

5229.00

$269.00

S 79.00

S 99.00

S 69.00

$ 99.00

PRINTERS

Commodore 803 S169.00

Gemini 10X S259.00

Gemini 15X 5385.00

Delta 10 S399.00

Power Type 5369.00

AXIOM AT 700 (color) 5499.00

ELITE 5 CD (Daisy

Wheel) Direct connect

(or Commodore S299.00

AXIOM AT 550

Atari 1025

Atari 1027

Commodore 1536

Okidata82,B3.84,92.

Ok imate 10

Panasonic 1091

S259.00

S 199.00

$249.00

$279.00

93,

CALL

S299.00

DISK DRIVES

Commodore 1541

Aiari 1050

Rana 1000

Indus GT

MSD (Commodore)

MSD Dual Drive

5232.00

5179.00

$289.00

$299.00

S299.00

$569.00

COMPUTERS

Commodore 64

Atari BOO XL

SANYO 550-2

SANYO 555-2

COLECOAdam

S 189.00

S 119.00

S 799.00

SI 099.00

S 499.00

MODEMS

Wesifidge Auto Modem

(for Commodore)

1650 Auto Modem

Mighty Mo Model

By U.S.I

Anchor Volksmodern

MPP1000C (Atari)

MPP1000(C64)

S 69.95

£ 84.95

$ 69.00

S 59.00

$109.95

£ 79.95

PRINTER

INTERFACES

Cardco B

CardCoG +

TYMAC Connection

TURBO GT

AXIOM (Atari)

Ape Face (Atari)

MPP Interface

MPP 1150

SOFTWARE

Atari Writer

Flight Simulator II

Super Base 64

Paper Clip w/spell

Home Accountant

Bank Street Writer

Easy Script (64)

Write now(Cardco)

Koala Light Pen (Atari

or Commodore)

Gibson Light Pen

DISKETTES

Computer Warehouse

ss/dd

Elephant ss/sd

Elephant ss/dd

Maxell MD1

Verbatim ds/dd

SKC ss/sd

SKC ss/dd

■Prices per box ot 10

539.95

569.95

$79.95

569.95

569.95

569.95

$59.95

S79.95

534.95

536.95

564.95

$74.95

559.95

$49.95

$34.95

S39.95

$69.95

574.95

•

S14.95

$15.95

S18.95

522.95

524.95

S13.95

S16.95

We carry a full line of Commodore Hardware and Software

Circle 29 on Reader Service card-

COMPUTER
WAREHOUSE

1-800-372-0214
In Florida call:1-800-432-0368
7222 S.W. 117th Ave.
Miami, FL 33183

SOFTWARE

A
ATARI

topple

SANYO

Add 3% fo' shipping anO handling charges. Ad prices reflecl 3% cash discount Credit card orders should add 3%.

Piicm subject to change without notice
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732

734

736

738

740

742

744

800

810

818

820

822

624

826

828

830

832

834

836

838

840

84 2

850

900

910

912

914

915

916

918

920

926

928

930

932

948

950

955

960

1000

1002

I amlmunl.

PRINTTAB

PRINTTAB

FILES"

PRINTTAB

PRINTTAB

PRINTTAB

(6)RTj"6"RO$"AMOUNT":PRINT

(6)RTj"Q"R0$"UIT AND CLOSE ALL

"ELP l"

"TATUS OF DISK"

"MEMORY AVAILABLE"

"NITIALIZE DISK"

RETURN TO FILE O

6)RT$"H"R0$

6)RT$"S"RO$

6)RT$"?"RO$

PRINTTAB<6)RT$"I"RO$

PRINTTAB<6)RT$"F1"RO$"
PTIONS"

GOSUB27:PRINTRT$" SELECT BY LETTER(23 S

PACEs}"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN810
IFA$="T"THEN900

IFA$="1 "TI1EN950

rFA$ = "2"TIIEN1000
IFA$="3"THEN1100

IFA$="4"THEN1200

IFA$="5"THEN1300

IFA$="6"THEN1400

IFA$="Q"THEN1500

IFAJ="H"THENH=0:GOTO2000

IFA$-"S"THENGOSUB26

IFA$="?"THENGOSUB30

IFA$="I"THENGOSUB24

IFA$=CHR$(133)THENZA=1:GOTO500

GOTO810

GOSUB20:VP=0

PRINTRTS" TOTAL REVIEW{27 SPACES)":PRIN

T:GOSUB70:GOTO916

PRINTGG$:T1=0:T2=0:LC=0:IFP$="Y"THENPRI

NT#2:PRINT#2,GG$:PRINT#2

FORC=1TON:IFCA$(C)=GH$ANDSCS(C)=LEFT${G

G$,1 )TFIENGOSUB35

NEXTC:GOSUB90:RETURN

GH$="I":GG$="WAGES":GOSUB9!2:GG$="FARM"

:GOSUB912:GG$="DIVIDENDS":GOSUB912

GG$="INTEREST":GOSUB912:GG$="RENTAL":GO

SUB912:GG$="BUSINESS":GOSUB912

GG$="OTHER":GOSUB912

GHS=MD"

GG$="INTEREST":GOSUB912:GG$="MEDICAL":G

OSUB912:GG$="EDUCATIONAL":GOSUB912

GG$="TAX":GOSUB912:GG$="CONTRIBUTION":G

OSUB9!2

GG$="RETIREMENT FUND":GOSUB912:GG$="BUS

INESS":GOSUB912:GGS="OTHER":GOSUB912

GOTO700

GOSUB20:PRINTRT$" CATEGORY SEARCH (DO

R (D)(13 SPACEs)":GOSUB70

INPUT"CATEGORY";WC$:FORC=1TQN:IFCA$(C)=

WC$THENGOSUB35

NEXTC:GOSUB90:VP=1:GOTO700

GOSUB20:PRIKTRT$" SUB CATEGORY SEARCH{

20 SPACEs>":GOSUB70:GOSUB80

PRINTRT$"(3 SPACES}INCOME^(3 SPACEsJW

F D I R B O":PRINTRT$"DEDUCTION= I M E

T C R B 0"
1004 INPUT"SUB CATEGORY";WC$:F0RC=1TON:GOSU

B76

1005 IFCA$(C)=BSANDSC$[C)^WC$THENGOSUB35

1006 NEXTC:GOSUB90:GOTO700

1100 GOSUB20:PRINTRTS" SOURCE SEARCH (FIRST

4 LETTERS)(8 SPACES)":GOSUB70:GOSUB80

1102 INPUT"SOURCE";WC$:FORC=1 TON:GOSUB76

1103 IFCAS(C)=B$ANDLEFT$(S0$(C),4)=LEFT$(WC

$,4)THENGOSUB35

1104 NEXTC:GOSUB90:GOTO700

1200 GOSUB20:PRINTRT$" MONTH SEARCH (2 LETT

ERS){8 SPACEsJ":GOSUB70:GOSUB80

1202 INPUT"MONTH";WC$:IFLEN(WC$)<>2THENPRIN

TU$;:GOTO1202

1204 FORC=1TON:GOSUB76:IFCA$<C)=B$ANDLEFT$(

DA$(C),2t=WC$THENGOSUB35

1206 NEXTC:GOSUB90:GOTO700

1300 GOSUB20:PRINTRT$" RECORD/RECEIPT SEARC

72 /RUN FEBRUARY 1985

H (MAX 6 LETTERSH2 SPACES)": GOSUB70 :G

OSUB80

1302 INPUT"RECORD/RECEIPT";WC$:IFLEN(WC$)<1

ORLEN(WC$t>6THENPRINTUS;:GOTO1302

1304 F0RC=1TON:GOSUB76:IFCAS[C)=BSANDRES(C)

=WC$THENGOSUB35

1306 NEXTC:GOSUB90:GOTO700

1400 GOSUB20:PRINTRTS" AMOUNT SEARCH[26 SPA

CES)":GOSUB70:GOSUB80

1402 INPUT"AMOUNT (NO %)";WC$:F0RC=1TON:GOS

UB76

1403 IFCA$(C)=B$ANDAMS(C)=WC$THENGOSUB35

1404 NEXTC:GOSUB90:GOTO700

1500 GOSUB20:PRINTRT$" EXIT S CLOSE ALL FIL

ES{17 SPACEs}":PRINT:PRINT

1502 GOSUB200: PRINT ;INl'UTA$:IFA$<)"Y"T[iEN7(3

1504 POKE788,49:CLOSE1:CL0SE2:CL0SE15:END

1700 GOSUB20:PRINTRTS" SCRATCH A FILE{25 SP

ACEs)":GOSUB27

1702 GOSUB200:INPUTA$:IFA$o"Y"THEN500

1704 GOSUB27:PRINT"NAME FILE TO SCRATCH":IN

PUTNNS:GOSUB200

1705 INPUTAS:IFAS<>"Y"THEN500

1706 GOSUB24:PRINTS 15,"S0:"+NNS

1708 GOSUB26:PRINTRT$;NNS;" SCRATCHED":GOSU

B22:GOTO500

2000 PRINTCHRSI147)

2010 PRINTRTS" HELP I{32 SPACES}":PRINT

2020 PRINTRTS" CATEGORIES TWO{9 SPACEs}"

2025 PRINT"I NCOKE","D EDUCTION"

2030 PRINTRTS" SUB CATEGORY *INC0ME(3 SPACE

S}"

2040 PRINT"W AGES","F ARM","D IVIDEND","O T

HER"

2045 PRINT"I NTEREST","R ENTAL",mB USINESS"

2050 PRINTRT$" SUB CATEGORY ^DEDUCTION"

2060 PRINT"I NTEREST","M EDICAL","E DUCATIO

H"

2065 PRINT"B USINESS","T AX","C ONTRIBUTION
II

2067 PRINT"O TiiER" , , "R ETIREMENT FUND"

2100 PRINTRTS" S0URCE(17 SPACEs)"
2110 PRINT"MINIMUM 4 LETTERS - MAXIMUM 10 L

ETTERS"

2120 PRINTRTS"DATE{2 SPACESHMONTH-DAY){7 S

PACEsl"

2125 PRINT"EXAMPLE;04-28(2 SPACES}(5 LETTER

S>"
2130 PRINTRTS" RECORD/RECt:iPTl9 SPACES)"

2140 PRINT"EXAMPLE:CK#123 (MAX 6 LETTERSI"

2150 PRINTRTS" AM0UNT[17 SPACEsl"

2160 PRINT"NO'$' (DOLLAR SIGN)"
2180 PRINT:GOSUB22

2200 IFH=1THEN500

2210 IFH< J1THEN700

5500 GOSUB20

5510 PRINT"RECALL FILE":PRINT

5515 PRINT:INPUT"NAME FILE TO RECALL";N$

5520 IFLEN(N$) < lORLENf N$ ) > 1 6T1IENPRINTUS : GOT

05515

5524 0PEN1,8,2,"0:"+NS+",S,R":C=0:GOSUB26

5525 IFX6$="62"THENCLOSE1:ZA=0:GOTO5536

5526 C=0

5527 C=C+1

55 29 INPUTS!,CAS{C),SC$(C),SOS(C),DAS(C),RE

$(C),AM$(C):S=ST

5530 GOSUB35

5532 IFS=0GOTO5527

5534 N=C:CL0SE1:PRINT"TOTAL COUNT: "N" RECO
RDS":IP$ = "{2 SPACES i":G0SUB100:PRINT

5536 GOSUB22:GOTO500

7000 GOSUB20:PRINTRTS" CREATE A NEW FILE{22

SPACES)"

7010 IP$="NAME NEW FILE":G0SUB100:PRINT:INP

UTN$



Circle 202 on Reider Sorvico caro

Program Your Own EPROMS

h- vie 20

► C 64 $99.50

(D
"Q

c

E
0

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes1

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.

SAVE, GET, INPUT. PRINT. CMD.

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands io

creale, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a newdimension lo your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors loo.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade'' C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply vollages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switchos. Yourcomputer controls everything Irom software!

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, elc at extra charge.

• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
2758 2532 462732P 27I2B S1J3 X28TSA"
2516 2732 2564 27256 5143 5SB13"

2716 27C32 2763 68764 2815' 4B016P"
27CIG 2732A 27C6J 6B766 28161

^ " l>Tn~Hn5m a d-jnium Mjdiines 'Dnrin *\r* Tirj'ly erasegD type*

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731

In California: 800-421-7748 mFI

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott Si . San Jose, CA 95112

Circle 10 on Reafler Set wee card

Commodore 64

Programming

Made Simple =

pp. 360

Learn to program! David A. Lien has taught

thousands of people BASIC programming and

introduced them to writing custom software.

Hands-on instructions in a simple, comprehensive

and even humorous style make learning fun. With

Learning Commodore 64 BASIC you can enjoy

the full powers of your C-64!

Order by calling TOLL FREE 800-854-6505 (in

Calif. 619-588-0996) or send $14.95 plus $2.00

($3.00 foreign) for postage and handling. Visa and

MasterCard users, include card # and expiration

date. Mail to:

CompuSoft Publishing

535 Broadway, Dept. 250285

El Cajon, CA 92021

Circle 225 on RosOer Somco caifl.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64
(VIC 20 also available}

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS® are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed tor use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to tit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS™
make life easier for you

Q EAEV ECHIPT'

D HES WniTEO

D PAPER CLIP

0 QUICK BHOWN FOX

0 SCRIPT G4

O SPEEDSCHIPT li.a/I

D WORDPRO 3/PLUS

ii iTii

1-1J il-M ■!-1 :i-!-¥?-!

□ CALC RESULT (ADVANCED)

H CALC RESULT (EASV)

0 EASV CALC'

□ HULTIPLAN DUSUICfl

D PRACTICALC 6* (OB PLUS)

D BLANKS 13 do NO1 lamiral

D FOR THE BEQINNEP.

D SPRITES ONLY

P FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

□ DOODLE

1541 DISK

LANGUAGE:!!

S UTILITIES

D BASIC

D HESUON G4

D LOGO li SIMM 1)'

O LOGO [< -I.'■.tan [)■

D PILOT 1EBU1'

O COHAL .14 (DISK)

"'"l!'tla
O THE CONSULTANT lUoirhi's »«

□ MANAOERIi-iiu:'
D SUPER BASE G4

D TERM 64

3 THE SMART 84 Torminal

VIDTEX

1 VIP TERMINAL

G COMMODORE 1525! MPS-8O1

D COMMODORE 1526'

D EPSON RX-BO

O GEMINI 1OX

: ] OKIDATA

. X $3.95 S

Shipping S handing g i .00

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER '
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Listing I contiffltfd

7020 OPEN! ,8,2,"@0:%N$ + ",S,W"

7025 GOSUB21 ;GOSUB20:IFX7$<>"OK"THEN7010

7030 PRINTRT$"CATEGORY: "R0SSPCI2)RT$" ! "R

OS" CLOSE FILE"

7035 PRINT:PRINTRT$'"CAT|2 SPACEs)SUB/CAT(2

SPACEs}SOURCEi2 SPACEs)DATE(2 SPACEsJR

EC(3 SPACEslAMOUNT"

7040 INPUT"CATEGORY. (I) (D) (!)";CA$

7042 IFCA$="l"THEN7045

7043 IFCA$="!"THENCLOSE1:GOSUB20:PRINT:IP$=

"FILE CLOSED":GOSUB100:GOTO500

704 4 IFCAS<>"D"THENPRINTU$;:GOTO7040

7045 INPUT"SUB CATEGORY";SCS
7046 IFCAJ="D"THEN7056

7048 IFSC$="W"ORSC$="F"ORSC$="D"ORSC$-"I"OR

SC$="R"THEN7060

7052 IFSCS="B"ORSC$="O"THEN7060

7054 PRINTUS;:GOTO7045

7056 IFSC$="I"ORSC$="M"ORSC$="E"ORSC$="T"OR

SC$="C"THEN7060

7058 IFCA$="D"ANDSC$="R"ORSC$="B"ORSC$="O"T

HEN7060

7059 PRIHTUS;:GOTO7045

7060 INPUT"SOURCE (MIN/4 MAX/10)";SO$

7062 IFLEN(SOS)<4ORLEN(SO$)>10THENPRINTU$;:

GOTO7060

7065 PRINT"DATE - MONTH-DAY -"

7066 PRINTRT$"EXAMPLE->{4 SPACES}04-29"RO$;

:INPUTDA$

7067 IFLEN(DAS)<>5THENPRINTUS;:GOTO7066

7070 PRINT"RECORD/RECEIPT (MAX 6 LETTERS)"

7071 PRINTRT$"EXAMPLE->{2 SPACES}CK#13 4"ROS

;:INPUTRE$

LOW COST SOFTWARE
Are you tired of paying high prices for your software?

Let John Henry Software save you money!

We distribute public domain software for your VIC 20'"

or COMMODORE 64'". We've lesled and documented

each program to guarantee you hours ol fun and useful
learning experiences. We specialize in prompt delivery

of your software, even il you order tapes, and we

guarantee our product.

You'll also receive our FREE program reference book

containing documentation lor all our programs.

VIC 20
Group VG 62 Games for Everyone $7.95
Group VP 54 Programming, Demo, Business

and Home $7.95

Group VE 35 Educational Programs $7.95

'COMMODORE 64
Group CG 26 Games for Everyone $7.95

Group CP 30 Programming, Demo, Business

and Home S7.95

Group CE 16 Educational Programs S7.95
Group CA 5 Adventure Games (disk only) . . . S7.95

'For a limited time only, when you purchase 3 COMMODORE

6* disks, we'll send you the 4th One free!

When ordering, specify group and tape or disk.

Send check or money order payable to:

John Henry Software

P.O. Box 39021
Cincinnati, Ohio 45239

Don'l wait! Order your software today! Or write for your

free program relerence book You'll be glad you did!
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707 2

7075

7076

7077

7078

7080

7081

7082

7083

7084

7085

7087

7090

7200

7205

7210

7215

7220

7240

7250

7251

7252

7400

7406

7410

7412

7414

7418

7600

7605

7610

7620

7625

7630

7635

7800

7810

7820

7830

7835

7840

7850

7860

7870

7875

7880

7890

7895

IFLEN(RE$}<1ORLEN(RE$)>6THENPRINTU$;:G

OTO7071

INPUT"AMOUNT (NO $ SYMBOLS)"JAMS

IFLEFT$(AM$,1 ) <CHR$ ( 46 ) ORI.EFT$ ( AM$ , 1 )>

CHR$(57)THENPRINTU$;:GOTO707 5

IFLEFTSIRIGHTS(AMS,3),1)<>CUR$(46)THEN

PRINTUS;:GOTO7075

IP$="":GOSUB100:PRINT

INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";A$

IFA$< >"Y"THENPRINTCHR$(19):FORX=1TO6:P

RINT:NEXTX

IFA$o"Y"ANDHZ = 1THENFORX=1T05:PRINT:NE

XTX

IFA$o"Y'"THEN70-]0

IFGZ=1THENWF=1:RETURN

PRINTS 1 ,CAS:PRINTS 1,SC$:PRINTS 1 ,SOS:PR

, RE$ : , AM$

;N$:GOSUB27

)=SO$=SC$:SOS(N)

I=AM$

I0:PRINTU$

INTiSH ,DA$: PRINTS 1

GOSUB16:WF=0

A$="N":GOTO7081

GOSUB20

PRINTRTS"ADD DATA TO

GZ=1:GOSUB7035

IFCA$="!"THEN500

N=N+1:CA$(N)=CA$:SC$(N]

: DAS ( N ) =DA$ : RE$ (N ) =RE$ : AMS ( N ',

IP$="ADDED{4 SPACEs}":GOSUB1{

:GOSUB16

INPUT"ADD MORE (Y/N)";K$:IP$=" ":GOSUB

100:PRINT

IFK$="Y"THENPRINTCHR$(19):FORX=1TO4:PR

INT:NEXTX:GOTO7210

GOTO500

GOSUB20:PRINTRT$"DELETE FROM FILE ";N$

:GOSUB27

GOSUB50:IFE^1THENWF=0:GOTO500

N=N-1:FORD=CTON

CA$(D)=CA$(D+1):SC$(D)=SCS(D+1):SOS<D)

=SOS{D+1):DA$(D)=DA$(D+1)

RE$(D)=RE${D+1):AMS(D)=AM$(D+1):NEXTD

IP$="RECORD DELETED":GOSUB100:PRINT:WF

=1:GOTO500

GOSUB20

PRINTRT$"CHANGE DATA

GOSUB50:IFE=1THENWF=(

GZ=1:HZ=1

GOSUB7040:WF=1

CA$(C)=CA$:SC$(C)=SCS:SO${C)

)=DAS:RE$(C)=RE$:AMS(C)=AM$

IP$="DATA CHANGED":GOSUB100:

:H3=0:GOTO500

GOSUB20

PRINTRTS" MERGE TWO FILES{24 SPACES}"

PRINT:INPUT"ENTER FIRST FILE NAME";F1$

PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"ENTER SECOND FILE NA

HE";F2$
GOSUB27

PRINT:PRINT:INPUT"ENTER{2 SPACEs)NEW F

ILE NAME";F3S
PRINT:PRINTRT$" IS THIS CORRECT? (Y/N)

{17 SPACES)"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN7860

IFA$-"Y"THEN7890

IFAS="N"THEN7800

IFA$o"N"THEN7860

GOSUB20:PRINT"<MERGING FILES>"

PRINT#15,"C0:"+F3S+"=0:"+F1$+",0:"+F2S

IN ";N$:GOSUB21

i:GOTO500

)^SO$:DAS(C

:PRINT:GZ=0

7898 GOSUB26:PRINT:IP$=" ":GOSUB100

7900 PRINT"IF DISK STATUS IS OKAY - MERGE C

OMPLETE":PRINT:PRINT

7910 GOSUB22:GOTO500



Circle 325 an Reader Servica card.

... experience the XETEC family of primer interfaces

Available in three mixielb — the SPI, SPI/B, GP1 — These models feature a com

plete user's tiiLinuiil \v\\h software CXBTnplcs, command chrirmels, an intcmnl micro

processor for maximum speed and intelligence, and an internal 2K buffer to allow

more tomputiriR dme (not included in the SPI). These models interface Centronics

parallel comp.nihh1 primers with the VIC 20, C-64 End SX-64 serial lius. The

POSTMASTER, an optional software package, includes .1 word processor, 15 dif-

(erent type styles, plus a utility to create custom ibtld,

SPI-SPlrB features: OPI features:

• 2K buffer [SP1/B only)

■ CenminiLs tompanblc

• 10 punting m<xta

■ 10 additional commarkfe.

• 4 u*cr-jntd»abU: CTJtchc*

• CORRESPONDENCE QUALTTY on ihe Oetnini.

Delia, Epm wnd EVnuonfr prtnten

SPI - $59.95. . . SPI/B • $69.95. .. GPI - $89.95

FONTMASTER .. S39.95

• Snndmi 2K bufln

■ Cenmnlci compatible

■ Ginphik firitUtT iiueiface

• 7 prinrmfi modes

■ 11 aJJniiiTT.il Mimmand:

• Supptim o^iirc ihan 21 printer!

• 6uftf^ccettUde iwCtdiei

• 54 SECOND hlT« umi dump

• 100% COMPATIBLE with mftwra ™

IbriheVIC IHSiainar
Circle 96 on ReaOer Service card.

TM

HOT ACCOUNTS
The most highly acclaimed

bookkeeping system

for the Commodore 64-

Supcrb1

An exceptional program lhal

J outshines all others.

RUN Magazine. New. 19&1

HOT ACCOUNTS" leaches you bookkeeping

as it automalically performs dozens ol lull-service

accouniing lunclions. II is a complete system lhat

will msianlly organize your records and receipts

and supply chads, lormal staiernenls, and budget

information Now you' records can be accurate.

up 10 dale and contidenlial • Tracks charge

caros. checkbooks, all transactions ■ Requires

no prior knowledge ol accounling ■ Home or

small business ■ improves your iinanciai image

■ Cost less than I hour with a C.P.A.

HOT ACCOUNTS1" Bookkeeping System

on Diskelle

For RUSH delivery, send check or money

order tor $64 95 10.

Compute' El/ Sotivtaie

1002 Btookes Ave. W, Ste 100

San Diego. CA 92103

Credit card orders, call loll-lree

1-800-621-0852 ext. 238

VISA MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS- to do your (axes

and the price is tax deductible!

BONUS OIT1K' OriJiv 'hpforr April lr>tri and

receive j full featured, l>» function word proc
essing A M) husinvH graphics ii.lc.Ljk*-1 as our

fHEE Kill lo v™

Letter Perfect!

ELITE-5Features:

• Superb LETTER QUALITY printing

• Supports leading word-processing packages

• Simple, reliable mechanism provides trouble

free use

• Bold print, superscript, subscript and underlining

• Logic seeking bidirectional printing for faster

printouts

• Five line test printout cpability

• Optional bidirectional tractor-leed

for easy document handling. only $145.95

ELITE-5CD model has Direct-Connect

interface for all Commodore

home computers only $339.95

ADD: S8.00 Shipping (Cont. U.S.I. S35.0O CAN, HI, AK.

j Iv dmrgneow
b4 Gi«oi ycur CoraiwOow M Ml oipondablliryl It*
! mcxlule pluO£ I nto rTm 64 ft Qrj drttb»[tyl

ONLY $39.95

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

with VIC-20. C-64, EX-64. Plus-4 & C-16 $59.95

Cardprint +G Parallel Printer Interface $59.95

Cardprint B (without graphics! $37.95

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

Peripheral Switch, Switches active pins

1-18 and 31-36, Connects your computer

to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer $97.95

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY « B" "die-, s*<« t
1071 A Annidi Acuo. C»m«riHo. CA 93010 '""" "" MBl °"t
CALL OUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY: Vl" "' **c *" 3

1 ISO01 9B2 5800 USA or 116001 962 3800 CALIFORNIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 1 ISO5] .id, ,. i'.i

AildShiDPing Per Mom (3.00 Coll. U.S. 16 00 CAN, Maiuu, HI. AK, UPS Bloc
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SPOTLIGHT

On Creativity

eei and Crapli-inaker

Bj MARGARET MORABITO

Here's a look at two more ofthe Plus/4's

built-in software programs.

The 64K Plus/4 is Commodore's

newest computer. It contains several

built-in programs: a word processor,

spreadsheet, graphics program, data

base and a machine language moni

tor. Selling at less than $300, the Plus/

4 is one of the most versatile and pro

ductive home computers on today's

market.

This article, covering the spread

sheet, is the second of several reviews

on the Plus/4's buih-in programs.

(See RUN'S December 1984 issue for

a full discussion of ihc Plus/4 word

processor.)

Let's start with a short definition

and proceed to the hardware require

ments, directions on getting started

and the spreadsheet's features, in

cluding its strengths and weaknesses.

A spreadsheet is a multicolumn,

multi-row document that holds spe

cific labels and values within each in

tersection of row and column. The

intersections, or cells, can be grouped

and calculated using mathematical

formulas. Spreadsheets are mostly

used in preparing financial and bud

geting reports for home or business.

How to Gel Started

To fully tap the Plus/4 spread

sheet's capabilities, you will need a

disk drive, a monitor or TV, and a

printer (optional). Documentation

accompanying the Plus/4 includes an

in-depth manual, which offers a step-

by-stcp tutorial filled with exercises

that assist you in becoming fluent at

spreadsheet manipulation.

To access the spreadsheet, press fl

after powering up. Then, at the SYS

message, press the return key. You arc

now in the word processor, which is

the stepping-o!T point for all of the

Plus/4 application programs. Press

the Commodore (CMD) and C keys

simultaneously, type tc and press the

return key. The screen will instantly

change to the spreadsheet. (Sec Photo

1 for spreadsheet in use.)

The Plus/4 spreadsheet program

contains features common to most

good-quality spreadsheets. It lets you

enter and modify data, enter formulas

and calculate figures, and save and

print your information. This spread

sheet, however, goes beyond these

minimal features. It also allows you to

merge your data with reports or letters

created on the built-in word proces

sor, to create graphs and print all of

this information.

A maximum of 850 cells can -be

accommodated: 50 rows by 17 col

umns. This is plenty of space for

monthly statistics and totals for yearly

figures. The screen displays three col

umns and 12 rows at one time. (Rows

run horizontally; coiumns run verti

cally.) Each cell can hold 36 charac

ters, with up to 11 visible on screen.

If you change a number within the

spreadsheet, all previous calculations

will be rel'igureci by activating Auto

mode.

The spreadsheet is command-driv

en, Command mode being initiated by

pressing the CMD and C keys simulta

neously. This actually makes for

quicker manipulation time than with a

menu-driven program. Cursor move

ment throughout has been carefully

planned for flexibility of use and is

controlled in several ways: the up and

down cursor keys, f2 and fl for right

or left movement, a GOTO command

for movement to a specified cell, and

the Home command for cursor place

ment in the upper left corner.

For editing, movement inside each

cell is done with the left and right cur

sor keys and the insert and delete

keys. As you move your cursor be

yond the coordinates of the screen dis

play, the scrolling technique, seen also

in the word processor, becomes ac

tive, enabling you to see any of the

850 cells.

What It Features

The three modes of data entry-

Numeric, Text and Formula—are

quite simple to use.

To enter a number, just move your

cursor to the cell that you want filled,

type your number and press the return

key. As you type, your characters ap

pear at the bottom of the spreadsheet

on the status line. It is only after you

press the return key that they arc placed

within the matrix. You may enter whole

numbers, two-digit decimals for money

and floating-point numbers (multi-digit

decimals).

To enter words for labels and de

scriptions, you need only activate Text

mode, easily done by pressing the CMD

and T keys simultaneously. Once your

desired cell coordinates are displayed

on the status line, you just type your

word and press the return key.

To access the Formula mode, press

the CMD and F keys simultaneously.

(Notice that all commands are pre

ceded by the Commodore key.) In or

der to create an accurate formula, you

need to decide which cells you want

acted upon and where you want your
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MPORTAN
ANNOUNCEMENT!
The RUN Special Issue:

The Home User Guide to
Commodore Computing

We've wrapped up one super

package for users of the Com

modore family of computers—a

special Home Computing

Guide that can b© referred to

for years to come.

There's never been anything

iike itl Everything for the new

Commodore owner, and

something special for every

veteran user, including:

• A FREE pull-out informational

wall-chart—eliminates time-

consuming searching

through manuals... con

tains operating information

in one convenient place!

• More than 400 hints from

Louis Sander, author of

"Magic"—RUN's most

popular column. A variety

of great ideas that

everyone can usel
• Many "How To Get Started"

articles that will put every

new Commodore user at

easel

• An exhaustive

computer/Commodore

terms glossary!

• Up-to-date listing of Com

modore clubs and user

groups so you can corre

spond with others across the j

miles!

Don't delay!

This limited edition is sure to

be in big demand. Reserve

your copy today by returning

the coupon, or call TOLL FREE

1-B0O-258-5473. In New Hamp

shire, call 1-924-9471.

RUN Magazine's SPECIAL

ISSUE: The Home User Guide to

Commodore Computing is the

perfect gift for yourseff... and

for your Commodore friends!

A Lifetime

Reference Library

In One BIG Issue! SPECIAL ISSUE

Look for the special order form in this issue!!

YES, 1 want RUN's
Please send me

Q Check Enclosed

Card'

Signature

Name

Address

SPECIAL

D MC

ISSUE. 1 am enclosing

pies of RUNs SPEC1AI

□ VISA DAE

S3.95 for each copy that 1 order.

. ISSUE. Limited quantities!

Exp. Dale

City State Zip

Canada & Mexico Sd.50. Foreign Surface S7.1S. US funds drown on US bank. RH01

Foreign Airmail, please Inquire. Delivery will be In mid-December.

CW Communtcatlora/Pototborough • 60 Pino Shoe) ■ Peterborough. NH 03456



The split screen ability of the
Hard Processor and the Spreadsheet .C

R.C 1 I COMTttKO
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03 M 61

I. A full-screen view of the Plus/4 tyneiukheet in use.

answer stored. When in doubt about

the coordinates of a ceil, place your

cursor in that cell and read the row

and column numbers at the bottom of

your screen.

The Formula mode is easy to use.

For example, by typing in SUM and

the coordinates of the first and the last

cells to be added, you can get the total

of all cells in a column or row.

For more complex calculations, you

will be pleased to discover thai four

teen operations are available, ranging

from the most commonly used addi

tion, subtraction, multiplication and

division to the more intricate absolute

value, arctangent, cosine, exponentia

tion, logarithm, sine and tangent. A

logical expression evaluator is also help

fully included in the form of the Iflrue

command.

Beyond the arithmetic commands,

there are 35 others, allowing you to

duplicate a row or column of data, de

lete or insert a row or column, copy a

cell's data or formula into another,

activate Automatic Calculation mode,

change screen color, repeat a previous

command, freeze a cell's value so that

it cannot be changed and cancel a

freeze.

Disk commands let you sec the di

rectory, save and load files, delete a

file, initialize your disk and format a

new disk. You can also erase your

spreadsheet from memory and com

mand left or right justification of num

bers or text in the cells.

Extra Value

The Plus/4 spreadsheet is impres

sive by itself, but its value multiplies

when you integrate it with the word

processor and the graphing program.

Integrated software refers to two or

more software programs that can be

used simultaneously to display, ma

nipulate and print information.

78/RUN KH1RIAKY 19S5

Photo 2. A split-screen view of (he Plus/4 Spreiukheel and Word Processor,

■ This screen shows the integration
!nd its Hard Processor-. Vou not only
processor, but you can designate mh

ace uour cursor on the desired coord
e entering the spreadsheet far the bl

Pr«u Bal
Bros Harkt

nad Bnk
i flcres

high racing, All I nave to do now l

Photo 3. A word processing document holding spreadsheet information.

The spreadsheet and word proces

sor are integrated in several ways.

First, you can visually move back and

forth from one to the other. Second,

you can view both on your screen at

once through the operation of a split

screen. (See Photo 2.) Third, you can

actually transfer information from the

spreadsheet into a word processor's

document and then continue to type

the rest of it. (See Phoio 3.) The main

reason for transferring data into a

word processor is to place it into a let

ter or report. All printing functions on

the Plus/4 stem from the word pro

cessor. This is another reason for data

transferral from the spreadsheet.

The second software package that in

teracts with the Plus/4 spreadsheet

is the graph-making program. This

program lets you graph any row of

data, using simple low-resolution bar

or point graphs. Although the Plus/4

has a sophisticated high-resolution

color graphics program built in, it can

not be used for spreadsheet graph

ing. Commodore deliberately used

low-resolution graphing so that when

the graph was merged into the word

processor, the information could be

printed on any Commodore printer.

The graph program is adequate, but

offers less than some advertisements

imply. A coming issue of RUN will re

view the high-resolution color graphics

program of the Plus/4.

Most commands in this spreadsheet

are easy to learn and remember, but

some might be awkward for a new

user. The Fit command, which copies

a formula from one cell into another,

is an example. The manual doesn't

provide enough exercises, so you end

up doing a lot of trial and error learn

ing. The creation of advanced for

mulas can be overbearing. Again, the

manual does not include enough

samples.

Nevertheless, the versatility and

ease of this spreadsheet far outweigh

the few shortcomings. You won't

really appreciate what Commodore

has done until you start to experiment

with the integration of the built-in

programs. This is by far (he greatest

strength of (he PIus/4's applications

software. E

Address all author correspondence to

Margaret Mornbilo, i/o RUN editorial,

80 Pine St., Peterborough, Nil 03458.



ClrcloSIBon Roader Sarvlca can).

Commodore

Owners

V KRAFT
Precision Joysticks
Kraft Systems Company, Division of Carlisle Corp.

450 West California Avenue, P.O. Box 1268

Vista, California 92083, Telephone (619) 724-7146
r b a itademarit ol CuEu

Circlo 264 on Feadef Sarvlc* C»rd

cofxieA. heiteA IS

You deserve to protect your so/fLvare investment.

You can with the lirst (and only!

BIT-FOR-BIT DISK COPIER lor the C-64.

1541 Disk Drive and now MSD!

! next generation in archival

methods is here today!

• No hotter disk copier at any price

• Easy-lo-uso — no complicated

instructions

• Totally automatic — no knorrieOgo

ot DOS required

• Youil LOVE MR. NIBBLE" —'I not,

return wrthtn 10 days lor tull tolund

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC.

P.O. Box 1373

Dayton. Ohio 45401

Phone (513) 223-2102

IncludM 1 hipping & handling

(Ohio rend*Mi *dd 6' i ul«t In)

When cloning and dlsecllng (all, turn to MR. NIBBLE""

Circle W on Reader Service cafd.

.ITY INTERFACE

R THE QUALITY PRINTER

. ITCHES OR CHIP CHANGES NECESSARY. THE NEW COMMODORE

PRINTER INTERFACE THAT YOU JUST PLUG IN AND ITS READY TO USE.

• INTERFACES THE COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 2<V WITH A PARALLEL PRINTER-EPSON

JO COMPATIBLES, CANON, STAR GEMINI. BMC. PANASONIC. SMITH CORONA. F1ITEMAN. ETC.

OK1DATA—DAISY WHEELS JUKI. STAR MICRONICS (POWERTYPE). OUME. DIABLO, BROTHER,

ilLVEREEO. ETC,

SES YOUR PRINTER'S SPECIAL FEATURES • SUPPORTS DOT-ADDRESSABLE GRAPHICS

IMPATIBLE WITH YOUR FAVORITE SOFTWARE PROGRAMS-PAPERCLIP. EASY SCRIPT. BANK STRE

DOODLE, CHARTPAK 64. MUSICALC, MIRAGE DATA-BASE, PRACTICALC, VIP TERMINAL, ZORK 1.2,3,

D MANY MORE

• CONVERTS COMMODORE ASCII TO STANDARD ASCII CODE ■ EMULATES THE VIC-1525 PRINTER

TRANSPARENT MODE • COMPLETE LANGUAGE TRANSLATION

SEND COUPON OR CALL

(2011 585-1800

MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A. BY

GIGA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

2044 CENTER AVENUE

FT. LEE. NEW JERSEY 07024
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Scrambler
By CHUCK McGAFFIN flow good areyou at unscram

bling words orphrases? In this

word game, you must decipher

a computer-scrambled word or

phrase entered by your oppo

nent. Points are awarded

based on the length ofthe word

or phrase and the number of

tries taken to correctly un

scramble it.

Scrambler starts with a player typ

ing in ;i word or phrase thai cannol

be longer than 30 characters on the

Commodore (i-1 and 15 characters on

ihe VIC-20.
If the input word or phrase cannot

be scrambled (for example, "A" or

"XXX"), the program will discard the

entry and request a new one.

The computer scrambles not only

letters, but also numbers, symbols

and spaces, then checks to be sure

that the scrambled result is different

from the original word or phrase.

Next, it displays the scrambled result

and prompts the player for input of

the first character guessed.

As each correct letter is chosen, the

completed portion of the unscram

bled word is displayed, and the

scrambled word is updated to show

only those characters remaining. You

are then prompted to enter the next

character. Wrong guesses are high

lighted with a musical reprimand.

When the word or phrase lias been

successfully unscrambled, the play

er's score is computed according to

the length of the word or phrase and

the number of errors made during

play. The score is then displayed, and

Scrambler waits for the player to hit

the return key. This pause allows

players to inspect (be correct wind

or phrase and the resulting word

score before proceeding to the next

puzzler.

The VIC-20 version of Scrambler

is limited to the input of one word

or phrase at a time, while (be Com

modore ()4 version allows each of

several players to input a set of words

or phrases at the beginning of play.

The running score of each player

is displayed along with the score ob

tained for the current word. The

computer prints a prompt to identify

which player is to make an entry or

to unscramble the currently dis

played word or phrase.

Scrambler is a simple yet enjoyable

game for young and old. The ganx1

also can be used in conjunction wiili

vocabulary lists as a fun way to help

children learn to spell.

Type in the program, save it on

tape or disk and run it to begin play.

To conserve memory, the VIC-'2O

version ofScrambler is limited to one

word or phrase at a time. If you have

memory expansion, you can easily

modify the Commodore (>4 version

to work on the VIC-20. Aside from

the obvious differences between the

40-column and 22 column screens,

the only other differences are the

initial Pokes to set screen, border and

character colors and the sound sub

routines (lines 320-360 in the ()■! ver

sion and lines 245-280 in the VIC

version). El

Address all author correspondence

Ckuck MrGajfttt, 21 Maple Ridge,

ston Luke, NY 12019.

to

,S0/RUN HBRl'ARYI'Jtt
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SCRfihSLED WORDS

SUZAHHE'S TURN:

|iupmiS|

[OCTAMlJ

SELECT LETTER FOR POSITIOM NO. 5

NUMBER OF FLUBS = 5

SCORE:

MftRGIE

Listing 1. Scrambler programfor ike 064.

5 REM SCRAMBLED WORDS 64

10 SI = 54272:KP=j)

15 POKE53280.1:POKE53281,1:POKE646,6

20 DIM WL$(30),RI(30)
25 GOSUB455:INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)HOW MANY PLAY

ERS";PL:IFPL = 0THENPL= 1
30 INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)HOW MANY WORDS TO ENTE

R";NW:IFNW=0THENNW=1

35 DIMWD$[PL-1 ,NW-1 ),WL(PL-1 ,NW-1 ),NS(PL-1 )

,PS(PL-1)

40 FORK=0TOPL-1

45 GOSUB455:PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)PLAYER";K+1 ;"

'S NAME";:INPUTN$(K)

50 FORX=0TONW-1

55 PRINT"{JfOME}{2 CRSR DNs}"N$(K)"!(CTRL 7}

60 PRINT"(CRSR DN)ENTER ONE WORD OR PHRASE

TO BE SCRAMBLED";

65 PRINT"{7 SPACES)(LIMITED TO 30 CHARACTER

S) {2 CRSR DNs}"
70 PRINT"(CRSR DN){4 CRSR RTs}{CTRL 3)(COMD

Z)";:FORJ=0TO29:PRINT"{SHFT C}";:NEXT:P

RINT"(COMD X)(CTRL 7)"

75 PRINT"(HOME}{8 CRSR DNs}";:GOSUB3G5

80 L=LEN(W$):IFL>30THENGOSUB455:GOTO55

85 IFL = 0T!!EN75

90 IFL=1T!IEN75

95 GOSUB46 5 :GOSUB470 : IFR = 1TF1ENGOSUB46 5 :GOTO

75

100 WD$(K,X)=W$:WL(K,X)=L:NEXTX,K

105 f'ORZ = 0TONW-l : YY = 0 : FQRY^PL-1 TO0STEP-1 : YY

=YY+1:GOSUB455

110 W$=WD$<Y,Z):L=WL(Y,Z):SC=PS(YY-1):WS=L*

200

115 PRINT"(HOME){10 CRSR DNs}(CTRL 3}"TAB(1

4)"[CTRL 9)SCRAMBLING(CTRL 7){CTRL 0)"

120 FORJ=1TOL:WL$(J)=MID$(W$,J,1}:NEXT

125 FORJ=1TOL:RI(J)=0:NEXT:GOSUB3^0:GOSUB34

5:FORJ=1TOL

130 I=INT(RND{0)*L)+1

135 FORC^ITOJ:IFRI(C)=ITHENC=J:NEXTC:GOTO13

140 NEXTC:RI(J)=I:NEXTJ

145 SWS="":FORJ^lTOL:SW

T:IFSW$=W$THEN125

150 GOSUB455:GOSUB485:C=(38-L)/2

82/RUN

:NEX

155 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)"TAB(C);:PRINT"{CTRL

3HSHFT -){CTRL 7 } " ;SW$ ; " {CTRL 3}{SHFT

-}(CTRL 7}"

160 PRINTTAB(C)"{CTRL 3}{COMD Z)";
165 FORJ=1TOL:PRINT"(SHFT C}";:NEXT:PRINT"{

COMD XJ{CTRL 7)"

170 PRINTTAB[C)"{CTRL 3}{£IIFT -} (CTRL 7}";
175 FORJ=1TOL:PRINT"[CTRL 6}{SHFT Q)(CTRL 7

}"; :NEXT:PRINT"{CTRL 3){SilFT - ) { CTRL 7)

180 PRINTTAB{C)"{CTRL 3}{COMD Z}";

185 FORJ=1TOL:PRINT"{SHFT C)";:NEXT:PRINT"{

COMD X){CTRL 7)"

190 E=0:FORN=1TOL

195 PRINT"{HOME){10 CRSR DNs){3 SPACEs)SELE

CT LETTER FOR POSITION NO.(CTRL 3}";N;"

(CTRL 7}"

200 GETL$:IFL$ = rHEN200

205 PRINT"{HOME}{8 CRSR DNs}"TAB{19)"{CTRL

3){CTRL 9}"IJ$"{CTRL 0} {CTRL 7)"

210 IFL$=WLS(N)TUEN225

215 E=E+1:GOSUB320:GOSUB35 5:PRINT"(HOME){12

CRSR DNs)NUMBER OF FLUBS ■{CTRL 3}";E;

"{CTRL 7}"

220 GOTO195
225 FORJ=1TOL:IFRI(J)=NTHENI=J:J=L:NEXT:GOT

0235

230 NEXT

235 GOSUB320:GOSUB325

24 0 SL$ = LEFT$(SW$,I-t ) : SR$ = RIGIITS ( SWS , L-I) :

SW$=SL$t"{SHFT Q}"+SR$

245 PRrNT"{HOME)(3 CRSR DNs}":PRINTTABIC)"{

CTRL 3)(SHFT -({CTRL 7)";SW$;"{CTRL 3}(

SHFT -}{CTRL 7){CRSR DN}"

250 PRINT"{H0ME}(6 CRSR DNs)";:PRINTTAB(C)"

(CTRL 3}{SHFT -){CTRL 7}";
255 F0RJ=1T0N:PRINTWL$(J);:NEXT:NEXT

260 PRINT"{H0ME){9 CRSR DNs){40 SPACEs)"
265 WS =WS-50*E:B=(L-E)*25:IFB<0TEIENB=0

270 SC=SC+WS+B;PRINT"{3 CRSR DNsJWORD SCORE

={CTRL 3)";WStB;"{CTRL 7i"

275 PS(YY-1)=SC:GOSUB490

280 PRINT"{HOME)(22 CRSR DNs)"TAB(7)"TYPE R

ETURN TO CONTINUE!

285 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN285

290 IFA$oCHRS(13)THEN285

295 GOSUB455:NEXTY,Z

300 GOSUB455:GOSUIS340:GOSUB495

305 PRINT"{3 CRSR DNsJPLAY AGAIN? (Y/N)";:I

NPUTAS

310 IFA$="Y"THENCLR:GOTO10

315 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":END

320 GOSUB340:POKESI+24,15:RETURN

325 POKESI.5,12:POKESI+6,9

330 KP^KP*(KP<10)'(-1)»1:P0KESIt1,KP*1.5+KP

:POKES 1+15,19 + KP:POKESIt4,21

3 35 FORQ=1TO5:POKESI,Q*25:NEXT:RETURN

340 FORR=SITOSIt24:POKER,0:NEXT:RETURN

34 5 POKESI.5,50:FORX=1TO50:POKES1< 1 ,RND(X)«

32t50:POKESI+4,17

350 FORA=1TO10:NEXT:POKESI+4,16:NEXT:RETURN

355 POKESI + 6,240:POKES 1*4,17:FORA=1TO10:FOR

X^1TO255STEP25:POKESI+1,X:NEXT:NEXT

360 POKESI+4,32:RETURN

365 PRINT"{5 CRSR RTs}";

370 W$="":CC%=0

375 GOSUB440:IFA$=CHR$(13)THENRETURN

380 1FA$=CHR$(31JTHEN375

385 IFA$<CHRS(32)TIiEN375

390 IFAS>CHR5(127}THEN375

395 GOTO435

400 GOSUB440:IFA$=CHRS(13)T!!ENRETURN

405 IFA$=CHR$(20)THEN425

410 IFA$fCHR$( 32)ORA$>CHR$(127)TH[5N'100



Circle 27 on RoaOer Service card

mmwA
i

F»afui»i:

- Unlimited Upload/Download

Progiamt and Text

■ Ad|utlable Tramlalo

Tables

FoimallBd Llnei

VT-52 Cursor Conlroli

Aulo-Recoll of Utor

Parti motors

Full Modem Control

Scie«n Print Online

BulIMn Diik Command*

Tlme-ol-Day DUplay

Alorm Timer

ShlfHock

sinola Keyiiroka ID &

Pauword

Four Programmable Function

Key*

Echo Mode

Auto-Antwerback tor Telex

Break Key

X-orvX-off Flow Control

Review, Reairange. Print Filet

40 or oo Column)'

Operate) With Manual, Intelli

gent, or 1650-CompaMble Mo

dems

*S0 Column; wllh Data 20 Cartridge

Dealer Availability

Coll (203) 089-8380 Commodore 64*

MICROTECHIMIC

SOLUTIONS*
P.O. BOX 294O, NEW HAVtiN. CONN. O6515

Disk S39.95
"Commodore 64 regiuewd nodemarti

of Commodore DunneB Mochioei loc

Circle 44 on Reaaer Service card.

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64
Create your own

COMMODORE-641" video game and program cartridges.

Follow the simple and easy screen insiruclions to:

• Copy your BASIC or ASSEMBLER • Copy your cartridge to diskette or

programs to cartridge cassette

• Copy from cartridge to cartridge • Erase and reuse cartridges

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K)

CARTRIDGE-MAKER Kit

Includes CARTRIDGE-MAKER-64

CARTRIDGE-ERASER and 1 Blank
CARTRIDGE-S4 [16K each)

Purchase of 5 Blank

CARTRIDGE-64 (16K each]

S 129.00

S 59.00

S 25.00

S 189.00

$115,00

Shipping S300. if C.O.D add S2 00

PA residents add 6% sales tax

VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D.-CHECK

Phone orders (215) 363-8840

Custom Programming Group, Inc.
47-2A Marchwood Road • Exton. PA 19341

Deafer and Dismtiuior Inquiries Inviled

SARTRIDGE-MAKEn-64 S CARTRIDGE-6rt

ar<? TM o' Custom Programming Group, inc.

COMMODORE-6'f is a registered TM of Commodore

Business Machines Inc

CARTRIDGE-MAKER-6J is nol intended lor piracy ol

copyright materials
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Listing I amtfrtutd.

415 IFA$=CHR$(34)THEN400

420 GOTO435

425 CC%=CC%-1:IFCC%<0TI1EN370

430 W£=LEFT$(W$,CC%):PRINT"(CRSR LFJ (CBSR

LF)";:GOTO400

4 35 PRINTAS;:W$=W$*A$:CC%=CC%«1:GOTO400

440 PRINT"(CTRL 9) {CTRL 0)";:FORJ=0TO50:GE

TA$:IFA$o""TUENJ = 50:NEXT:GOTO450

445 NEXT:PRINT"(CRSR LPJ {CRSR LF}";:FORJ=0

TO50:NEXT:GOTO440

450 PRINT"(CRSR LF} (CRSR LF)";:RETURN

455 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"TAB I 12)"SCRAMBLED WORD

S"

460 PRINTTAB(12)"(CTRL 3} { 1 5 COMD YsHCTRL

7}":RETURN
465 PRINT" {HOME} 18 CRSR DNs}(40 SPACES } " ; : R

ETURN

470 FORJ=1TOL:WL$(J)=MID$(W$,J,1):NEXT

475 R=0:FORJ=2TOL:IFWLS(1 ) <> WL$ [ J )TliENJ=L:R

ETURN

480 NEXT:R=1:RETURN

485 PRINT"{MOME){2 CRSR DNs)"NS(YY-1)"'S TU
RN:"

490 PRINT"(UOME)(16 CRSR DNsJSCORE:"

495 FORZZ=0TOPL-1:NN$=N${ZZ):LL=LEN{NN$):FO

RXX = LLTO10:NN$ = NN$*-" ":NEXT

500 PRINT'MCTRL 9}"NN$"(CTRL 0} (CTRL 3)"PS

(ZZ)"(CTRL 7}":NEXT

505 PRINT"(HOME}{CRSR DN(":RETURN

Listing 2. Scrambler programfor the VIC20.

5 REM SCRAMBLED WORDS VIC

10 POKE36879,25:POKE646,6

15 DIM WL$|18),RI{18)

20 GOSUB375

25 PRINT"lHOME){9 CRSR DNs)(2 SPACEs)WORD T

0 SCRAMBLE?"

30 PRINT"(LIMIT g18 CHARACTERS)"

35 PRINT"{4 CRSR DNs)(2 SPACEs)TYPE RETURN

TO QUIT I HOME} (5 CRSR DNs}"

40 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{CRSR RT){CTRL 3}(COMD Z}

";:FORJ = 0TO17:PRINT"{SHFT *}" ; :NEXT:PRIN

T"(COMD X}(CTRL 7)"

45 PRINT"{HOME)(6 CRSR DNs)";:GOSUB285

50 L=LEN{W$>:IFL>18THEN20
55 IFL=1THEN20

60 IFL = 0THENPRINT"(S11FT CLR) " :GOSUB260 :END

65 GOSUB385:IFR=1THEN20

70 WS=L*200:GOSUB375
75 PRINT"(7 CRSR DNs)"TAB(5)"(CTRL 3HCTRL

9) SCRAMBLING!! CTRL, 0HCTRL 7}"

80 FORJ=1TOL:RI(J)^0:NEXT:GOSUB245:GOSUB26 5
:FORJ=1TOL

85 I=INT(RND(0)"L)+1

90 FORC=1TOJ:IFRI(C)=ITHEKC=J:NEXTC:GOTOS5
95 NEXTC:RI(J)=I:NKXTJ

100 SW$="";FORJ=1TOL:SW$=SW$+WL$(RI(J)):NEX

T:IFSW$=W$THEN80

105 GOSUB375:C=(1S~L)/2
110 PRINT"(CRSR DN}":PRINTTAB|C);:PRINT"{CT

RL 3){S!!FT - ) ( CTRL 7} ";SW$; " (CTRL 3 K SI!

FT -) [CTRL 7)"

115 PRINTTAB(C);:PRINT"(CTRL 3HCOMD Z}"j

120 FORJ=1TOL:PRINT"(SHFT *}";:NEXT:PRINT"{

COMD XHCTRL 7}"

125 PRINTTAB(C);:PRINT"(CTRL 3)(SHFT -}(CTR
L 7}";

130 FORJ=1TOL:PRINT" (CTRL 6){S!!FT Q}(CTRL 7
}";:NEXT:PRINT"(CTRL 3KSHFT -[(CTRL 7)

84/RUN FEBRUARYI98S

135 PRINTTAB(C);:PRINT"{CTRL 3}(COMD Z)";
140 FOHJ=1TOL:PRINT"JSHFT *}";:NEXT:PRINT"{

COMD X){CTRL 7}"

145 E=0:FORN=1TOL

150 PRINT"(1IOME] (9 CRSR DNs}SELECT LETTER N

O.(CTRL 3}";N;"{CTRL 7}"

155 GETL$:IFL$=""THEN155

160 IFL5=WL$(N)THEN175

165 E=Et1:GOSUB245:GOSUB275:PRINT"{HOMEH13

CRSR DNsJNUMBER OF FLUBS ={CTRL 3}";E;

"{CTRL 7}"

170 GOTO150
175 FORJ = 1TOI,:IFRI(J)=NTHENI=J:J =L:NEXT:GOT

0185

180 NEXT

185 GOSUB245:GOSUB250

190 SL$=LEFT$(SW$,I-1):SR$=BIGHT$<SW$,L-I):

SW$=SL$+"{SHFT Q)"+SRS

195 PRIWT"ii!OME} J3 CRSR DNs } " :PRINTTAB( C) " {
CTRL 3}(S!!FT -}{CTRL 7) " ;SWS; " (CTRL 3}(

SHFT -}(CTRL 7}(CRSR DN}"
200 PRINT"{ilOHE} (6 CRSR DNs ) " ; : PRINTTABf C) "

(CTRL 3}(SHFT -)(CTRL 7}";
205 F0RJ=1T0N:PRINTWL$(J);:NEXT:NEXT

210 PRINT'MllOMEJ (9 CRSR DNs) {40 SPACEs)"
215 WS=WS-50*E:B^(L-E)*25:IFB<0THENB=0

220 SC=WS+B:PRINT"SCORE ={CTRL 3}";SC;"(CTR

L 7}"

225 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs[HIT RETURN TO CONTINU

E"
230 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN230

235 IFA$=CIIRS(13)THENGOSUB375:GOTO25

240 GOTO230

245 POKE36878,15:RETURN

250 POKE36876,220:F0RJJ=1T05:NEXT:POKE36876

,0
255 FORJJ=0TO50:NEXT:POKE36876,200:FORJJ=1T

05:NEXT:POKE36376,0:RETURN

260 POKE36878,0:RETURN

26 5 FORJJ=1TO50:POKE36876,INT(RND(11*128 1+1

28:FORM=1T05:NEXTM,JJ

270 POKE36876,0:RETURN

275 FORJJ=1TO3:FORM=200TO220+JJ*2:POKE36876

,M:NEXTM,JJ

280 POKE36876,0:RETURN

285 PRINT"{2 CRSR RTs)";

290 W$="":CC%^0

295 GOSUB360:IFA$ =Ci!R$(13)THENRETURN

300 IFA$ =CHR$<34>T!iEN295

305 IFAS<CI1R$(32)THEN295

310 IFA$>CHR$(127)THEN295

315 GOTO355

320 GOSUB360:IFAS=CHR$(13(THENRETURN

325 IFAS=CIIR$(20)THEN345

330 IFA$<CHR$(32)ORA$>C1IR$( 127)THEN320

335 IFA$=CHR$(34)THEN320

340 GOTO355

345 CC%=CC%-1:IFCC%<0THEN290

350 WS=LEFTS(W$,CC%):PRINT"(CRSR LF} {CRSR

LF}";:GOTO320

35 5 PRINTAS;:WJ =W$ +A$:CC%=CC% + 1 :GOTO320

360 PRINT"(CTRL 9} (CTRL 0)";:FORJ=0TO50:GE

TA$:IFA$< >""THENJ^50:NEXT:GOTO370

365 NEXT:PRINT"(CRSR LF} (CRSR LF}";:FORJ^0

TO50:NEXT:GOTO360

370 PRINT"{CRSR LF} {CRSR LF)";:RETURN

375 PRINT"{SI!FT CLR)***SCRAMBLED(2 SPACEs}W

ORDS***";

380 PRINT"{3 SPACES}(16 COMD Ys}":RETURN

385 FORJ=1TOL:WL$(J)=MID$(W$,J,1):NEXT

390 R=0:FORJ=2TOL:IFWL$(11<>WL$(J)THENJ=L:R

ETURN

395 NEXT:R=1:RETURN



Circlo 2J!i nn Sr'ncn card Circle 243 nn Reader Servico card

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLDO Call Free (800)235-4137

for prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and C.OD's

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

](W Foolh.ll Blvd

San Luis Otiispo, CA

93403 In Cal call

(800)592-5935 or

(805;54:S-1037

Circle i .■.■' ■ ■ i-■-.<■:i-r .■ r. i ■ , :

Software Special

80%

Discount

Recuter

Price
Sole
Prlca

Chock Ba-os That Apply

1 10 Practical Programming

IJIilili.i . IMS. I 9.95

10 Good Home

Managflinanl Progums 29:96- S 9.95

10 Sup«r Gam« Progr»rni 79-05. 19.95

Sup«r Special-All M 7--— SI9.9S

Above

Please specify compuiar type. C&4 . Vlc-20
Please indicate lape or disk: Tape" Disk. .

We have 100's oi oiher programs ai discount

prigos. Send us Ihe lype or kind ol sollware you

are looking lor with a tall-addressed s'ampsci

envelope and we will send you a Fisting ol Ihe

programs aval table.

OrOM Irom SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY

■: ''■■-. Msnlnty
Arcaia. CA 95511

Shipping Charges: Add $1 50 shipping and hand,

ling (13 50 lor C.O.D.). II California resident, ado
6% Sales Tai.

STREET ADDRESS

CITY(STATE -ZIP-

If nn Check Here

Circle 345 on Reaoei Servico card

Cuts Your Cost 50%!

Now! The backof 5W diskettes can

be used loi data sloiage even wild

single head disk drives.

• XlturxtiH'l

• Adas the notch needed.

• SATISFACTION OH MONEY BACK.

xniin.i: xtnm i

K Cuts square notch lor Apple. II. II ♦ ,

[i , Me, lie, III. Franklin and Commodore.

only $14.95*
*add S2 00 each order ($5.00 foreign)

For Postage and Handling

Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tai

ORDER TODAY!

Toll Free 1-800-642-2536
FLORIDA: 1-305-493-6355

OB SEND CHECK OH MONEY ORDER TO
-

4211 NW 751M TERRACE, ■ DEPT. 1 6

1.AIJDEHHILL FL 33319

PHEMItO ML IIUm«AH«S »M HOmdVlEDGED

COOMOOORE 64

THE RECIPE BOX

Now iou can easily sioro and recall your lavonlo
tcooes on yout CoTumodo'e comrjulei THE RECIPE

BOX is a conoiete menu'driven disk sysleii ihni
cornuri with Ihssfl addihuJial taaiuras

SEARCH BV INGREDIENT—Only hove B uouruf ol
humlniigar in me Irce/en Lai TH[ RECIPE BOX show
you .ill me mopes thai yuu nuve on tito mat uso iism.
^4,'ai-i or any orrier mqredit-nr you choose

SEARCH BV CATEGORY-Code your ret.pos os (o
r'ti-'.i1.^ (uricfi. dinner snflc*s ele

SEARCH BV CATEGORVJIHGFIEDIENT—A-iycom
[2 n^ision ol ire aDc,e

AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT—THE RECIPE BOX
will aulcmaiically &caie up or nown [he amount or in-
grcijipnr^ yoir need according ro huw mariy g«rving9
ycu w.inl

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT—Havi! n""TeJ
ctMTiPS la ush in Irve kilchpr or givo la fnen<ls

THE RECIPE BOX 'rauires one disk Orne end an
optional 1521 compalAla printer Send cneck or
money OTflpr tor 11395 |o

Aries Marketing Co.
P.O. Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive

Baltimore, MD 21205

CEALER INQUIRES INVITED

Clrclu 240 un Reader Service card

(
THE VIC-20'

10tQ CONTROL INTERFACE flQAnr>

TO s an Dflii id M" flr.nj pn:>yi,ie* J71 ripul bus

l"i" vrC lu m'ertjee wim the real rtnU lor mi

Ho-niiDfi lr«VfC "iiii'-Mn'UI-,'»rt*t- (r"iL'(t

ma"!' Ifljlii 1*1*1 *"rt tip»«U|ly coil rjrch n rr»P

O it .1 lug ammei l^lnmnrk OlGemmHDTtBldU^H) M«El«AHFrW

nnlruNNBrfflfs S1UO0

IWUV.IIIU IK IINOIUMi:\rM " .\l l\ I 1 I i II.MJM Hil

1 SKI Onftfd I'jrL: I
Garland, i\ '!0^3 (21-4) i-imwi I

306 on Reader Servico card

Hide selection of
first quality

language arts,

math, and reading

practice lessons

Designed for
c1assroon use

For C-6-4 & Uic 28

Froo catalog and
sanple prograMS

to school address

Newberry Software
304A E Rosedale
Milwaukee, Mis.

53207

SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE64 *
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$197 Making Simon simpler—if you have
Simon's Basic, using the Key function can save much time

while developing a program. Saving the key setup routine

onto tape or disk can provide additional .savings. Just

define your keys, outer DISPLAY and insert a line number

before each key definition. After each line number is

inserted, press die return key to add your new line to the

program in memory. Then save ihis key-definition sub

routine liir future use. I have several such routines—one

for program development, another for running pro

grams and so on. Here are a few key lines to illustrate

the principle:

5SCIH) KEYl.-UST" + CHR|(13)

58010 KEY2,TAUSE 30u + CHRJ(l3)

SSOaO KEY8,"RENUMBER"+CRR$(13)

Susan Morrell

Lancaster, CA

$198 Disk backup improvement—The
Commodore program Single Disk Backup VI.0, by

Michael Schaff, is great, but slow. If yon add a sound

subroutine, the program can notify yon each time you

need to intervene, and you can do other things while

your disk is being copied. Add the following lines.

1000 KOK I. = M27'J TO 54296 : POKLC 1..0 : NEXT

1010 POKE 542%, I T> : POKE d42T7A2H : I'OKF 5J27WJ8 : POKE

54376.33

1020 POKE 54273,5(1: I'OKK 5-1272,1 id

IOS0 FORT-1 TO 1500: NEXT ; POKE 54276,16: FORT-1 TO

ion : NEXT

1040 FDRL-54872TO fi-120G : POKK L,l) : NEXT

1050 RETURN

If you insert GOSUB 1000's in lines 465, 540. 700, 720,

725, 8()~), 890 and 980, the program will signal you at the

appropriate times. Start the program, turn up the volume

ami go about your business.

Ginger Scalcl

Bruokings, SD

!p 1 99 Sui generis—(These words are Latin for
"in a class by itself; (hey do describe ibis trick.) Trick

SHK (ft£W, October 198-1) purports to translate KuglMi

into Pig Latin, in true translation, words beginning with

vowels do not have the initial tetter transposed to the end;

instead, the syllable "-way" is appended. Also, pure pop

cine philology moves initial consonant clusters to the end

of the word as a group. The Kuglish "speak." therefore.

is properly translated "cak-spay." rather than "peak-say."

as translated by trick SEE. The accompanying program

will perfectly translate any English word into Swine. Quod

era! demonstrandum.

100 REM12 SPACEs)PIG LATIN - ANNE ABBATE

110 PRINT

120 INPUT"ENGLISH";A$

130 L$=LEFT$(A$,1 )

140 IFL$="A"ORL$="E"ORL$="l"ORL$="O"ORL$="U

"THENB$=A$:A$="-WAY":GOTO210

150 N=2:IFL$="Q"THEN N=3:GOTO200

8l> / RUN FEBRUARY 1933

160 M$=MID$(A$,N,1)

170 IFM$="A"ORM$="E"ORM$="I"ORM$="0"ORM$="U

"THEN200

180 N=N+1:IFN>LEN(A$)THEN110

190 GOTO160
200 B$=RIGHT$(A$,LEN(AS)-(N-1)):A$="-"+LEFT

$(A$,N-1)+"AY"

210 PRINT:PRINT"{2 SPACES)SWINE: ";B$;A$

220 GOTO110

Anne Abbale

North port, NY

Editor's Note: The phrase "sui generis" could also be used

in the barnyard, lo summon a hog named Generis. That

makes it, then, in the truest sense of the word. Pig Latin.

L.F.S.

3> 1 9A Magic ML poker—Machine language
programs are usually (and conveniently) listed as hex

adecimal memory dumps, with an address and eight hex

bytes on each line. In many cases, we convert those bytes

to decimal form, then type them inin Data statements,

where a Basic program can read them and Poke them

into memory. Unfortunately, this process often intro

duces errors, and since the Data statements hear little

resemblance to the original Ml. listing, (he errors can be

very hard to find.

The accompanying program avoids these troubles, let-

ling the original hex dump be used verbatim in the Data

Statements, It eliminates the use of commas and allows

proofreading of Data statements againsl the original ML

dump. Lines 100-170 are the program itself: the others

are a lest routine thai I'okes some letters onto a C-64

screen.

To use the main program on your own ML, just delete

the extra lines, then do this:

• In line 110, set variable BA to the decimal value of the

Ml.'s beginning address.

• Add vour Data statements, each consisting of a line

number, the word DATA and the data item as described

below.

• Each Data item must consist of a four-hex-digil address,

followed by any number of hex bytes (usually eight or

fewer), all separated by single spaces. There must be no

punctuation marks or other characters on the line. (Most

hex listings are very close lo this form already.)

• Add a linal Data statement, of fewer than six characters,

lo mark the end of your ML. The number 999 works fine,

• Run the program. As it reads each Data statement, ii

ignores the four-character address, then checks that each

other item is a valid hex byte. (If you type an I for a one,

the poker will catch it. showing you the defective entry

and the number of the line it's in. I lallclujah!) Finally, it

converts the bytes to decimal and I'okes them into the

proper locations.

10 REM{2 SPACEs}MAGIC ML POKER

20 POKE53281,1:PRTNT"fSHFT CLR]":POKE53281,

6

30 :

100 REM{2 SPACEsJMAGIC ML POKER

105 REM(2 SPACEs}CREATED BY LOUIS F. SANDER
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110 BA=102 4:READHD$:HD$=MID${HD$,6):IFHDS="

"THEN170

120 FORP = 1TOLEN{]]D$)STEP3:BY$ =MID$(HD$,P,2)

130 HN=ASC(BY$)-48:HN=HN+7*(HN>9):IFHN(0ORH

NM5THEN160

140 LN=ASC(RIGHT$(BY$,1 ) ) -48 :LN=LN+7*( LN>9 )

:IFLN<0ORLN>15THEN16 0

1 50 POKEBA+Q,LN+16*)1N:Q=Q + 1 :NEXT:GOTO1 1 0

160 PRINT"ERROR IN"PEEK<63)+256*PEEK(64)":

"BY$:END

170 PRINT"DONE!":END

1000 :

1001 DATA 0400 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08

1002 DATA 0408 09 0A 0B 0C

1003 DATA 999

3>1«'D Rick-rack—Do you need something to
dress up ;t dull screen in a program? This [online will

give you a colorful rick-rack (rim. After running it, you

can erase the Ready prompt, then fit your printing onto

ilit! screen without using the return key. This will help

you plan an aesthetic formal.

10 REM{2 SPACEslRICK-RACK BY ELIZABETH OMAN

20 GOTO40

30 FORX=1TO20:PRINT"{CTRL 8)(CTRL 9}{COMD •

HSHFT LB.HCTRL 0)";:NEXT:FORX=1TO20:PR
INT"{COMD *HSHFT LB.}";:NEXT:PRINT"(COM
D 7}{H0ME}":RETURN

40 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}";GOSUB30:FORX=1TO20:PRI

NT:NEXT:GOSUB30

Elizabeth Oman

j} ,v Lindsborg, KS

$ 19v Harmless disk directory—I sing the
command I,oad"S",8 loads tin.1 [541 disk directory into

memory, overwriting any program thai may already be

there. You can avoid the overwriting by using these Direct

mode commands!

POKE «,PEEK(4a>+ '
LOAD "S".S

LIST

When you want to return to your Basic program, just

rvpc:

i'< jki: li.N

Karen Guzowski

South Burlington, VT

$ 1 9D Sort SUbroutlne—Vou can use the ac
companying subroutine to sort the items in any one-

dimensional array. When railed, it will suri string array

S0S( ] into ascending order, liefore calling it. you must

make entries intoSO$(), then set variable SI et|tial to the

highest subscript of the entries you've made. S0$( ) can

In1 dimensioned to any si/e, hut only items SOS(l) through

SOS(Sl) will be sorted. S0$(0) is noi soiled, nor is it

coimied in SI.

XX /RUN H-Ml'AKV \m

39999 REM ** MAGIC SORT SUBROUTINE1'. ••

■10000 S2 = S1

■loooi sa = iN'i'(sa/a): ]hsi> = othi:n -iooihi

40002 S3=l :S4 = S1-S2

40003 S3 = S3

40001 S6 = S5 + S2 : IK S0J(S5)<S0$(Sti) THEN -10007

40005 S7S = S0S(S">) : 50S(S5| = S0S(S6) : SI)$(SB) = S7S :S5 = S5 -

Sl> : lFS'Xl THEN -10007

■l(M)lll) GOIO -HMHI'i

10007 s:i = *i:u i : iv s:i>.s-i thln -ioooi

1000N CO1O ■10003

•lOOO'l ULIUKN

For your protection, the subroutine uses variables with

unusual names; avoid using them in the rest of your

program, and you'll avoid interference with the son.

To sort into descending order, change the "less than"

symbol in line 1000-1 to a "greater than" symbol. To sort

an array other than S()S(), change all the SOs in 40004

and lOOO'i to ibe name of"the new ;n■ray. To sort a numeric

anay S0( ). delete all the dollar signs in lines -10004 and

40005.

You can use the following program to test your

subroutine.

1(1 fim I = (l I (>9:RKA1)SOS(I):PR]NI1I;HHS([):NI\XT:I'KINT

■JO SI =y'(i()Srii4llll(MI:KnRl sO'l'C JStrl'RINriiSIISfDiNKX'l'iENn

:io t>AIA /.KRO.H,A.1,(;.D,B,C,K,K

Tilania Queen

Staten Island, NY

!|>19C Logo tips—When using the Logo lan
guage on the ( Mi I, yon can usi' ihe run/slop key to get out

of the Kdiior. Outside the Kdilor, you can repeal a line

continuously by pressing llie up arrow key. II you find that

your lines or colors overlap, simply use the Doublecolor

mode rather than the Singlecolor mode. And finally, in

words and lists Logo, you can get multiple blank spaces by

putting them inside apostrophes.

Valerie Ann Brown

Brownsburg, Quebec

Canada

$ 1 9F Editing in color—When editing a listing
on the screen, it makes things easier if you change the

color of you]' cursor before making your edits. If the

listing is in blue on blue, for example, press CTRL 2 to

change ihe cursor to white, then make your corrections.

'['lie changes will stand out on tlie screen, making it easy

to see ilie results of your work.

Meredith Jones Frummer

Riverdale, NY

3>1AO Magic color change—Ihe following
short subroutine will display whai you type in green,

except for letters of the alphabet, which wilt appear in

red. (.loimnodore 61 users might want to enter 1'OKK

53281,1 first, to get a white screen.

10 C.ETA5 11-AS = n-IF.X it)

Marilyn Sallee

Alliance, NE
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Southern California

The Commodore <i4 West user's

club, which serves the western LosAn

gelesand Santa Monica area, has over

250 members and continues to grow.

The group's new address Is Com

modore 04 West. PO Box 406, Santa

Monica, CA 90406-0406.

Western Cincinnati, OH

Wcstconi fil, a Commodore user's

group iii the western Cincinnati area,

was organized to educate users of

Commodore computers, as well as

the general public

For information, contact Rick

Olano, 156 Citation Circle, Harrison,

OH 4S030, 513-367-2668.

Tennessee

Anyone living in the Memphis, TN

area is invited to join the Mem

phis Commodore User's Club, which

serves users of all Commodore com

puter systems.

The pnmp offers an extensive pub

lic domain library, computer educa

tion instruction and a monthly news

letter, and meets on the first Tuesday

of the month at the State Technical

Institute (in Fulton Auditorium). For

more details, write Memphis Com

modore User's Club, PO Box 88095,

Bartlett, TN 38134-0095,

Wisconsin

The Southwest Wisconsin User's

Group meets every other Monday al

7:00 I'm, in the University Student

Center al Plattcville.

Meetings include an exchange of

software, as well as hints-ancl-help ses

sions. For more information, contact

Shane BIHer, Box 105, Plattcville, WI

53818.

Fairfield, CA

The Fairfield Commodore User's

Group holds its meetings on the Grst

Monday and third Thursday of each

month, beginning at 8:00 I'M. al ihe

Fairfield Community Center.

90 / RUN H.MIAKY IBB5

For more details, write Mike Riley.

'200 Cambridge Drive, Vacaville, CA

95688.

Support Group

Commodore owners seeking ad

vice on spreadsheets or word pro

cessors may contact A.T.S. Multiplan-

Easyscript Support (iron]). Meetings

are held every Monday (with a $4

admission charge).

For more inform at ion, contact

A.T.S. Multiplan-Easyscripi Support

Group. 7(J0(j 34th Ave. SW, Seattle.

WA \)H 126.

Florida

TheTri'County Commodore User's

Group may be contacted by writing to

PO Box 1151, OcaIa,FL 32678-

Stratford, CT

Commodore owners living in the

Stratford, CT area are invited to join

the Commodore User's Group of

Stratford,

Meetings are held on the first and

third Mondays ofeach month at 7:00

PM, in the Sterling House (on Main

St. in Stratford). The group publishes

a newsletter ten months out of the

year and lias special interest groups

for both Basic and machine language.

For information, write The Com

modore User's Group of Stratford,

PO BOX 1213, Stratford, CT 06497 or

call Dan Kern-F.lkins at 203-377-8373.

Ontario, Canada

Bruce C-64 User's Group is based

in Port Elgin, Ontario and has ap

proximately 85 members. Anyone in

terested in ibis group may contact

David Munshaw, RR #■!. Paisley. On-

lario, Canada NOG 2X0.

Ft. Smith, Arkansas

Anyone living in the western Ar

kansas or eastern Oklahoma area

may join the Commodore Computer

Club of Ft. Smith.

The group oilers access to its pub

lic domain library, a monthly news

letter and general sharing of knowl

edge. Meetings are held on the sec

ond Tuesday of each month in Ft.

Smith.

For more information, write Com

modore Computer Club ofFt. Smith,

PO Box 6000 So. Station, Ft Smith,

AH 72906.

South Carolina

Drawing membership mostly from

upstate South Carolina, the Spartan-

burg Commodore User's Group

(SPARCUC) is made up ofmore than
100 families.

The group publishes a monthly

newsletter, called Sparkplug, which

is distributed across upstate South

Carolina and contains brief releases

about new products available for the

Commodore systems, as well as ad

vertisements for computer-related

products.

For more details, write SPARCUC

Secretary, Spartanburg Commodore

User's Group, PO Box 319, Spartan-

burg, SC 29304.

Georgia

The Clayton County C-fi-4 User's

Croup may be contacted through

Joyce Jay, 527 Wavelyn Way, River-

dale, GA 30274,

Lansing, Ml

The Lansing Area Commodore

Club, which has been in existence for

more than a year and a half, now lias

over 240 members.

Meetings are held on the second

Ihuisday Dfeadl month, beginning

at 7:00 I'M, in the All Saints Episcopal

ChUTCb (in East Lansing).

For more information, write Lan

sing Area Commodore Club, PO Box

1065, E. Lansing, Ml 48823-1065 or

calljae Walker, 517-351-7061.
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FROM IRS HEADACHES!

With TAX COMMAND income Tox Preparatory Software Series!
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CHOOSE COMAL

(1) DISK BA5ED COMAL Version 0.14

• COMAL STARTER KIT—Commodore G1 • System DlsK, Tutorial

Disk (interactive rjook), Auto Run Demo Disk, Reference

Card ,inti COMAL from a to z Hook.

529.95 plus S3 handling

t2) professional comal Version 2.0

■ Full 64K commodore 6<1 Cartridge

TWice as Powerful, Twice as Fast

$99.95 plus $2 handling mo manual or disks:

• Deluxe cartridge Package Includes:

comal handbook 2nd Edition, Graphics and Sound

Book, 2 Demo Disks and the cartridge (sells for over

S200 in Europe). This is wh.it everyone is talking about.

S128.90 plus Si handling iusa & Canada only)

CAPTAIN COMAL" Recommends:

The COMAL STARTER KIT is idenl for n home programmer. It

has sprite and graphics control iloco compatible). A real

liarqnm-53995 for i full disks and a user manual.

Serious programmers w.ini the Deluxe Cnrtridne package.
For S128 90 thev get the best language on anv 8 fclt

computer (tne support materials are essential due to the

immense power of Professional COmali

ORDER NOW:

Call TOLL-FREE: 1-800-356-5324 Kit 1307 VISA or MasterCard

ORDERS ONLY. Ouestions and information must call our

info Line: G0B-222-4J32. All orders prepaid onlv—no COD
Send check or money order in us Dollars to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED

5501 Croveland Ten, Madison, Wl 53716

COM41 Uters Group U 5

: estimated

Cucle 23 on Reader Service caro

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number:

1-800-645-9559*
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing label

in from ofyouaswell as your cancelled

check orcredil card statement ifyou are

hai inn problems with payment

[fmoving, please give both your

old address and now address.

'NcwYorkStaiercsidemscall I-800-732-9119.
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EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

CCS... inflation-fighting prices.

No hidden charges! No credit card {res!

COMMODORE
CAT H LIST SUE
2741 Acci Pay UgmliChtcks 0 59 95 (150

1443 Idvenluie Writer (D) 60 00 12 35
0064 Ahen Adr&lion D ,. L.L.. 34 00 23 55

0335 All-gator Mil D . 31 00 23. SS
2713 Alphabet Zoo D 2995 20 75
;7ti AipiuMt:oun . 3195 jijo

2913 ArchonD I00O 3075

134? Arcnoill - AOepllOl 40 00 30 75
2911 A.15 Aisiiin D 35 00 IS 95

1/50 81 NikIcv Bom&nC . \t00 1110
0181 Back Bains AccT Sys 19500 1237S

1764 8snk SUHtWriUf D 6)95 IB 3b

151! BASF DisMSSIOD'IO) 35 M 1900
141) Basic Grannur I (t>) 34 95 2690

1355 B I -Brj:SC Co'j-n Di«eliy 206 00 160 ZS

DB20 Barren 5 Study toi SAT |O) B9 95 6! 30

2667 BCsOum: Fi Tub D 34 95 2120
O!K BeacMeac 0 34 95 ?6 00

0087 fkyorO Castlr Wolfm (DJ 34 95 J» ?(J

0358 BoiHOo Dash iDl 34 95 25 55

?*: J Calc f- ■ i.i., R 79 95 55 IS

3959 Caiflco Ooonnt/«-G 10995 (375
vi .,-,.(.,!( 59 H 41 50

2835 Caillr WHItfllltm 0 2( M ?0 70

1395 Challenge Uaflfl 11 (Dl .34 95 1690

370! ChKlnrsD 4995 3160
2701 Ch«sO S9 95 18 45

1761 ChopMls H 44 95 3105

1154 Cod««il«|D) 9995 76 95

2223 Comoat Leader ID) 3995 27 65

M13 Comm 64 V*r EncyltopWa . ..1495 1050
16?1 Comm P.oc. Relnerse .1995 1365

0116 Compusetw Surrei Kit 399S 14 35

7337 Co-p-jicr Si! DXircoul 79 95 6? 85

1885 Crmgo9ongoFI 39 95 27 61
2917 Cut* Patio D , ,. 50 00 38 50

1080 Dallas Ouki (01 34 95 25 55
1765 OavjasMiSn.ghi Uarj.c D 34 95 ?1 15

I860 bta ■■■ D IB 95 31 60
2204 Death In The Caribbean D 3500 2125
3716 Delia Dra» ing H 39 95 1765

0103 Demolition O<vision D 34 00 23 65

1693 DinoEgosD '000 2710
1722 Disk Boies (5 Color CodMI 2S00 1250

29BS Disk Bo.ss — Individual 5 00 J 50
2151 Di&evO 49 95 3'SO

2151 Doodle D 49 55 30 75

2179 Dragonmlcn Or P«n B 40 00 !7 70

1752 Dud COW' 1511 Disk On 7 99 5 75

1749 Dusl Cover • CommoJore 64 7 99 5 75

2310 Eaity Gimn Childien 0 29 95 20 75

2670 firly Games Piece Cake D N 95 20 75

0546 ElementaryCommMoie 1495 1150

0092 Elephant Disks SS(DD|IO) 37 00 1820

1337 Elephant Disks ESISD (101 34 00 17 95
0107 Epson MX-SO Ribbon H00 6 30
1535 F-15S1nki Eagle (0) 34 95 ?6 50

2?15 FacemalsrR 3195 !i 20

nn Flrghi Simulator 2 D 49 95 .18 05

2918 flip « FileWyLotk(50) 39 95 23 95

"40 Flip-N-File (50 Drtbs) 19 95 1130
2136 FroydOIThtJunjleD 1(95 230S

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

49 Dertyfown Mall

Het.shey. PA I7D33

MAIL YOUR ORDEB OR CALL

(717) 533-8125

800-233-3237

We Ship UPS-Stilpping 1% (J2.5O mill.)

C.O.D. Add An Additional f 2.50

Hardware i I'r iri rn i •. ^ 111r : i i ■ .:

Shipping b 1Z.50 + 4% (U.P.S.)

For Air Mall, Canadian. APO/FPC) Ordm.

Shipping 12.50 t 4% i>f Tiii.il Ordn (US Fundk)

PAH«l(lrnnAdd6% Ta>

No Minimum Order

Visa-Maswre a rd-C. O. D. - Chsck

Prices Subject To Change

Sorry. No Foreign Orders

Circle M on Reader Service card.

CAT M LIST SALE

1950 Foil ApOMlyps* 0 34 95 II !0
t90S FraflsaD 34 95 3J 15

1260 Fu|i SS'DD Disks jtOi 46 00 19 25

1611 Gimw CommaJoit 61 Play T495 1035
2183 GjICMy lo Awlull R 4000 ?? 70
!739 G(W9l IMjB 0 59 95 4] 50

0905 Geopolmiw 0 39 95 27 65

!S15 CHIirsj Most FiomYom C61 1495 1J85
IM8 BriBiic Iik (D) MM SIX

1J17 G'rdiumw K MM !0 70

39H HjrOlHtUJcO ISM 26 95
1437 HtadClMmniJ III !9S5 1730

2137 Htl'telActO ..ISM 2305

0334 HnimMBH3(D| 11997 97 40

1936 H(!y CiaiM Oi<JOk D ..2995 20 70

1762 Ho<w Accaniani D 7*95 43 05
JJ97 HoranoidD 69 95 16 30
27S9 HowroUseCommm»f64 3 95 3 30

2SM In StairB 0l»*mojing D 3905 2765
I»3 InUJMID) 3)95 26 65

1639 JunpnanD 40 00 2! 70

t37O KiSi And If*ComnedowM .. 1995 1505
271! xm On Kru D 29 9S 20 15

2?U X.OS On «syi R 34 95 Z4 20

2315 KiOwiitnO 34 9! 2120

?!14 KiMwtomcO ..2995 20 70
2216 KinOBCOmp R 799! 20 It

2?» KnijntiOf TW Bean0 ...399S !765

1333 KojIaGiasnicTiOtf-CUW' 9995 75 M
1W3 Kull JO(^l«k|AI lypel 169S 13 45
0633 Kwik-LoadIO] 199S 1385

1912 LjMs-1" While 11000) 9 95 6 75
0626 IM'nmg Di>Hgi GoimiDI 79 95 55 35

2MS Injf Bunnn D 34 95 34 !0

2655 Lodt fljnw B 39 95 J7 70
1313 Mill OidR MoiHlmlD) 35 00 26 95

IHfi WjMdTiptD . 3995 J'65

2970 Ham Blistn 0 .. . . 49 95 34 60

D089 MiuNWOI Di&kS'SS'D0|IO| ... 4650 21 55

0692 Microlmr 92-P Pnnltr 599 00 CfllL
15D9 M mol i ik Ribbon 3 20 2 20

2Mt Mill.onanelDI ., 59 95 41 50

ZB75 Winn2019crR M 95 JO 75

1697 UnaDC Dala BaulRPI Een 99 95 69 30

0666 Milage Won Processor 0 69 95 63 70

3735 Mor*y UanauB D 24 95 17 30
J9I6 Mito 0 4000 3075

2870 Mulligan D 99 95 69 !0
Z1IZ MmdN fly Ihi- noun 0 34.95 !t !D
291! Mwc Coin) Set 0 ..4000 30 75
7134 Nilo CgnuiiMjff [) 3195 36 90

1211 NEC 1205 AlMIH Mult wfAud 190 00 166 15

0101 NEC l?15 Color Honilor 399 00 333 35

0273 NEC 8023 RiBWn 10 00 6 65

1463 Nel Woflti (Dl 79 95 SS 35
0263 Neutral Zone ID) 34 95 26 00
1756 NukewvC 15 00 10W

2703 0dm 0 49 95 3' 60
1361 nmniwriUriOrnnnixflHO) 69 95 51 15

2841 Ontmii Pascal <0| 50 00 41 70

0871 Paper Clip »/5p8ll Pak (Dl .. .. 11995 63 05

2893 Pdidl Pi.nta Ell Cable B1 34 95 71 SO
1953 Pli.imiis Cmi rj 3( )5 2> K

?831 Pinball D 29 95 20 70

2915 Pmbiill Const St! 0 '000 30 75
0381 Palfj.ll II ([)) 34 95 26 90

2184 PilsiopR 10.00 27 70
2201 Plaiiillall D M 95 23 30

2177 PooysnC/D 29.85 SO 70
2983 PtMliilt D 89 95 69 20

2830 Praciicalc 0 55 95 38 0
1341 Rung Dcsliuctran Sel|DI 35 00 26 95

1392 R111J on Bungeltiig Bay (Dl 29 95 ?0 75
1297 rt.wi Over Moscow (D) 39 95 27 65

1318 Nr.ilmiil Imni)ssiblilr(D) 35 00 76 95

2711 Rliyimrii nulilliisD 29 95 20 75

0503 Riltnun Plus Prinlir -.399 00 SI260
!993 Saijon 2 (1 34 95 24 20

0221 Stonier Sing* Plot Slnp-6 It 35 37 20

1173 Strolls 01 ADadon (0) M.95 !S60
194S Shsmis D 34 95 21 20

1116 Smith Coioiu 1PI ftmttm 7 95 6 35

1937 Snooper IrOMS «l D 39 95 2? 60
?710 Snooper Troops 12 0 39 95 27 65

283' Solrwaie iutomoulh D 59 95 41 45

2952 Solo Flight D 31 95 26 90

29GB Srnlw Fjli-r I) . .. !8 S5 70 60

800-233-3237

In PA 717-533-8125

Tlii-. Ad Prepared November. 1984

CAIB

2725

2935
1681

1215

1!77

1278

3715

1109
1168

0759
2250

195!

1877

1839

0346

1359

125ft

1526
'1756

0111

1836

2871

0913

1281

2195

0679

0831

0511

1837

1711

0093

1072

0391

HI?

0002
0015

0003

18(5

1293

2B89

0261

Z871

0577

1741

1879

1882

LIST

Star Bailie 0 24 95

Star Ire* R 39 95

Startros; D 39 95
SrarWarslRI 1995

5Mwnler film Hicoon . . ... 5 50

Srarwrirer Nylon Ribbon 5 75
SloryMMh.ruR .39 95

Summer Games (0) 39 95
Euosrtjas! 61 (D) 99 95

Suptrclonw HlUnquHtt (D) 49 95

Supertoct Pro 0 99 00

Survivor D ... - -- 34 95
SuspsncWD 1995

Sword 01 Fargoal 0 30 00

Ta» Advantijt D 69 95

Tsian l2m»mO*r Monitor 18900
Tlian 12 in GiKn Mon.101 17900

li.jn Co-O" Unit W/AudiD 399 00

IPtojrdC 23 00

Ttld-gard O 28 00
Temoleol Apsrtai 0 .,.1000

The CotKullinl (Dl 9995
7mns|DI 3995

Iruil Flop(H Storage 29 95
Turtle Graphics II R 59 95

Type Tulrx'Woifl Invso* D 24 95

Ultima 3D 51 95

Ulirjtaw-64|D) 2795

Uppp Rtachrs A»<Hi 0 20 00

VnlalimES'OD kmmi 35 00
VBtanm SEifill Sotidti .. . 3<00

VIPIwmnalO 1995
Waonhi OiUt 5SIDS |I0j .. . . 19 95

Wnlnoge AvIt'Oal MoOem .. 109 00
HKO Joystick .2995

Wico R«0)IUoyJ1icfc ...M95

W.io TW Boss Joysttk 1995

WitnessD 3195
Wi;i'fl(0) 3995

Woro>o3' W'SpdlD ...9995
Woms 0 10 OO

You Crjnmosott 61 ..1495
Zai.orvD 39 95

70*10 39 95

JorVIID 3995
70*1110 3995

ID] Disk Program

(R) Rom Cartridge
(C) Cassette Prugrnm

Many Mure Titles Available!

' I odo**" is rj rr^dUHd rrQ<le""i'i c

tLEcmoMcs i.m

VISA1

SALE

17 30

27 60

27 CS

38 15

150

165

27 65

37 70

76 90

3815
66 00

2120

3150

20 80

1185

138 Si

13160

305 50

15 95

1910

27 7n

69 20

2f 65

21 50

11 50

17 30

3B0S

21 50

13 85

23 35

IBM
4165
17 25

B3 35

21 95

24 10

14 10

23 20

30 75

75DO

30 75

12 5D

27 65

31 25

27 65

27 65

CHECK ONE! ! VISA 1 MASTKRCARD

Card- . Eip

Narri*

Oisj

Stnlv Zip.

U1 specify m

"ruw vMiI pW
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HARDWARE GALLERY

T

Voice Master

This C-64 Synthesizer

Lets You Record

Your Own Voice

Voice synthesizers for your Com

modore 64 aren't exactly new items,

Inn the Covox Voice Master is some

thing truly different. Unlike other

speech synthesis units, which have

either allophon.es or phonemes en-

ended on a ROM chip inside the unit,

the Voice Master doesn't rely on pre

programmed parts of speech. In

stead, it digitally records your own

voice, stores it inside the computer's

memory or on disk, and then reas

sembles the digitized information

into sound again for playback.

One of the unique features of the

Covox (cochlear voicing extractor)

Voice Master is that it is used only

for recording; once the sound source

has been digitized and stored in

memory, the unit is no longer re

quired for playback. Ibis is an im

pressive feature, since il allows you

to encode your own libraries of

winds and phrases on disk and give

copies to friends, who will be abie to

enjoy your work without the use of

a Voice Master. Of course, they won't

be able to reciprocate unless they also

have a Voice Master.

Word/phrase libraries can be in

corporated into your own programs,

whether recreational or utility, and

the results are simply amazing. Not

only will your computer talk Lo you,

it will speak in your own voice (or

anyone else's that you record).

The unit comes complete with a

high-quality, dynamic microphone,

the program disk, the digitizer unit

Compiled By SHAWN LAFLAMME

and a thorough and easy-to-under-

stand user's manual. Hookup is a

breeze: Plug the Voice Master mod

ule into the C-(i4's user port, plug in

the microphone, boot the disk, and

it's ready for use. To determine the

proper recording volume, a retl LED

indicator on the Voice Master unil

comes on when peak gain has been

reached, and then flickers to indicate

sufficient volume.

On the disk are several programs,

including a demonstration of the

unit's capabilities, a talking calcula

tor and a talking clock. Other pro

grams allow you to tailor the filtering,

level and access of the speech vocab

ularies and routines.

The quality of sound recorded

with the Voice Master is excellent.

After experimenting for a short time

to determine proper microphone

placement and volume, I recorded a

few phrases using my dog's name.

Then I ran a short program calling

these phrases out of memory. The

dog responded just as though the

voice were my own. Human ears will

also have a hard time telling whether

it's live or C'ovox. (Covox, Inc., 675-D

Conger SI., Eugene, OR 9-1702. $89.9.5.)

Tom Benford

Osborneville, NJ

Cardprinter LQ/2

Professional, Letter-Qjiality

Printouts for C-64 and

VIC-20 Users

As anyone who has tried to get a

printerworkingwith the C-64 or VIC-

20 can tell you, it's not an easy (or

inexpensive) task unless you're using

aCommodore printer. But nowCardco

has decided to make life easier for

Commodore owners. Their new print

ers, the Cardprimer LQ/1, 2 and 3,

are letter-quality printers designed

to work with the Commodore com

puters. The LQ/2 retails for S3:'ifl.

A Compact Unit

The LQ/2 is a nicely compact unil

(11.7" x 2.5"x 7.8")-it prints at 12 cps,

12 cpi bi-directionally with logic-seek

ing. Because il weighs only (i.fi lbs., it

would be easy to lake on the road. The

unit prints up to HO characters per line

and uses S'A "x 11" paper. Because it

uses friction feed, each sheet must be

inserted individually. There is no trac

tor feed option available.

The best thing about the LQ/2 is

that it understands the Commodore

computers. Getfng it to work is a

breeze. The serial cable plugs into

the back of the Commodore (or the

disk drive, if you use one). A thin

wire attached to a connector plugs

into the user port on the back of the

Commodore, That's it—no cables to

make or buy!

Software Compatibility

Ofcourse, if a printer doesn't work

with off-the-shelf software, it isn't

much good. Cardco's cartridge based

word processor, called Write Now!,

works line with the LQ/2, as you

would expect.

I also tested the printer with two

other word processors: Homeword,

from Sierra, and Quick Brown Fox.

'fhe Quick Brown Fox word proces

sor asks a group of questions before

printing a file. After answering "yes"

to the Commodore ? prompt, the
printout was perfect.

RUN FEBRUARY \m 193



A NEW YEAR,

A NEW ReRUN
1985 March Quarterly
You live in a complicated world. The last thing you need is stress

that comes from do-it-yourself programming.

This year, let the new ReRUN give you great ready-

to-load Commodore64, Plus/4*, and VIC-20 pro

grams more often.

Beginiiiiig in March, the best and most recent

programs listed in RUN can be yours every four

months. That's right, ReRUN's going quarterly!

AND... Commodore-64 and VIC-20 programs will

be ottered on separate cassettes/disks! No more get

ling only half of what you're looking for.

Every quality cassette or disk will contain approxi

mately 10 outstanding programs for home, business,

or school. And just in lime to help yon face the IKS,

the March ReRUN will be highlighted by "Tax Records

64"... il keeps track of all your deductions so that

you do less groaning on April 15! (Runs on the

C-64 and Plus/4.)

Also, in March, "Hi Res Painter" will let the

ariist in you create a masterpiece on your VIC

screen. Plus, March ReRUN offers challenging,

fun-filled games like "Qualm" and "Fly The

Grand Canyon".

Your quarterly comes witli a complete booklet of

documentation and loading instructions. The hard

work has already been done. All you do is load, run,

and enjoy!

Order your Marcli ReRUN on cassette forjust

$11.47,** or on disk forjust $21.47. Simply return the

coupon today, or call TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473. In

NH, dial 1-924-9471.

It can be just the beginning of more enjoyable, relaxing

programming in 1985!

c
il F ■!

I Want To Begin '85 With Great Programming!

Please send me the March issue of ReRUN:

( )O64 < ) VIC-20

{ ) Cassette <$ll-47) ( )Disk(S21.47)

( )Check/MO ( )AK ( )VISA ( )MC

Card # F.xp. Date

Signature.

Name

Address.

City

2-8SC

. State

HO PINK STREET •rK1lT.RBOH(H-t;M,NH(»1.r.«
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The first attempt 1 made to prim
a lew paragraphs usin^ I lomcwortl

wasn't entirely successful. There were

no capital letters, despite my having

used them in tht Rle. After a perusal

of [he software manual, 1 discovered

that I needed to change the second

ary address. After doing so, the print

out was fine.

Program Printouts

Printing out a Commodore Basic

program is a bit more involved. After

loading the program to be listed,

some commands have to be executed

directly. The following short state-

menis ^01 my |mignim to rhc printer.

OPEN 4,4,8

PRINTt»4:CMD4

I was surprised at the finished

product. I.QI2 reacts very much like

the Commodore printers, hut the

quality of the print is nine li better, II

would be difficult to tell whether the

pi in tout was done with a printer or

a typewriter.

Not Quite Perfect

There arc a few limitations that

need to be pointed out, however. The

print speed is snail-slow compared

to a dot-matrix printer, Because the

printer has no tractor feed option,

each sheet must be inserted indi

vidually, and this means the work

ing printer needs constant alien lion.

Printing an eight-page paper can

take half an hour. Listing ;l program

must be done in sections. Also, there

is no easy way to change the print

mechanism, as is the case with a daisy

wheel printer.

Summary

For the student or small-business-

man who needs letter-quality print,

the Cardprinter LQ/2 is an excellent

buy. With a minimum oi effort on

your pan. this printer will be pulling

out letters and drafts as nicely as any

secretary can. It works with sonic of

the most popular word processing

programs available al this time.

For the programmer, the graphics

translations will be helpful and the
printouts are easy to read. The lime in

volved in printing isn't too excessive,

considering the price ofthe LQf2.

An additional feature of the unit

is the parallel port. A standard Cen

tronics cable will allow must com-

Clrclo 74 on Reader Service card.

pnters to work with the LQ/2. So, if

you have two computers, or if you're

planning to buy another one. there

is a good chance that the LQ/2 "ill

work with both. (Cardco, Inc., 31)11 S.

Topeka, Wichita, KS 67202. $349.95.)

Cheryl Pelerson

Miami Beach, FL

Screenmaker

80-Column

Video Board

Give Your Commodore

A High-Quality,

80-Column Display

Screenmaker is an 80-column

video hoard for the Commodore 64,

from CGRS Microtech. In conjunc

tion with a suitable monitor, ii pro

vides an industry-standard, 80-

colitmn x 25-line monochrome

video display, greatly improving the

Operation of word processors, spread

sheets and oilier similar programs. It

is a useful and well designed product

from one of die oldest manufacturers

ofCommodore accessories.

Screenmaker consists of a small

cartridge for the expansion port, a

disk containing programs to initial

ize and test the cartridge and an in

struction manual. The cartridge

contains I! IV. chips mounted on a

primed circuit board and connects

Co any compatible monitor through

an RCA-type connector. It is powered

directly from the expansion port, re

quiring none of the extra wires or

connections so often found in C-ti-i

add-ons. No tools are required for

installation.

To operate in 80-cohimn mode.

you connect a monitor to the car

tridge's output jack, then load and

run the initialization program, which

can afterwards be sel aside. II all goes

well, a very clear and disliuci 80-col-

limn video display will immediately

appear on the screen. The Screen-

maker's 8x8 dot characters are

sharp and well defined—markedly

superior to those generated by the

C-64 itself.

Master

Handicapped

O&HS& it/ ifiro/e.vtor ( y<

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM!

r GHiffe' Poal (TtKUy)

Class Joc*ffy (Todays POsl [LdSI)

Condhon Jockey llaatj Speed

Consistency Length Traiow

Earnings Time of Year Workouts

And gives joii GRAPHIC FEPPESENTMlON of finish

PROGRAM

GLO. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition™

A "Firfi" 'eaiuiDO "w*o*jmx*d a>naJys>i dtvg^td >w '<■? [yofoi-

imw S159.95£am[«i.

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold" Edilinn™

"GoJO" Ed'lion will compete Master B?iS&TM E>uen ^nregraied

ars s»rc3 in t^E w: whMfta *(th a "*jngiE lenirrjke "

(MiSie' SplrDT'"" '"C'ijC?^ Sl?9r9S coiTiplere

GLTD. LimirerJ "Gold' ™

. -. PioTvhiond Hviaicipp«rerD assign v«ii'Cvdiu«i 10 iM

PfiOFEBSIDNAL MAHDiCAPPlhfJ SYSTEMS

A^o S Cdn^iifency 95 Spaod Id

Cm 15 Jockey 15 Wcwhouta 0
Confljf<Hi 10 TrinE-f 5 TinW oi Yta- 0

Earnings 5 Pp^l ID Consistency 5

'DO1^ Is Ever^iung OK (Yr'Nj

Creale nroci'ani ntngh; ba^pd en a pariicular 1rac* aid line Ij^ij i[

'or nnaiirnuin tvrn pcrceplage T h is prc^ ram isfl95ignea <Of "easO

rj( use" Tne uiE" needs no prog r*m ml rig eiiperlHnin.

lOAtBUV IntignlK) BPMorlM; $299.95 CDrn&loro

GO. Gold Dog Analysis™

Tmq nniy praip&S'onei dog nanffi

M Spsea 6) Can

2) Po^r Taaay 7j Runnin

5i Kennel 8) WaigHf

*) Posl La?r 9) All new internal *eigri[-ng

S) Dislanre 10) NEW UftH nldidalUr

II ^oij arc neji ii grfjyhcuiiJ |rack ^ihj can'r e^cd no! to uso

PKQwn S149.95 cemp

(wnh iniograiinJ M4isn»r MltOrTU]

Limifirf [JOQ miviii'M PHK

MHM. Masler Harness Handlcoppof™

Picip^ional SOrT«arEi df?5.g*ifM3 (o pvovidu B Ihorai^qh analysis al alt

1 roller ana pa:>r races m Nor in America and Canada Fflaiurei

Cla« Posr PDsiiifns Tlma Flrash

Driver Track CondiliDnE Time Lasl Ouaripr

Days Str.ce Last Trainer TratX Rannq

Bmflfti Time ^» Tpmp Allowance

S159.95 CDmpJpre ^Piegratefl I\fd3in Beiror'M S199.95

PPX. Professor Jones' Football Predictor. Prof. Pin™

Complfli* Football Annlysn nnh OiTA-Snt.

1) Ovflflitys 4) OvCLIrVMr ' QvE

^J Pomi SpreiKH 5) Dflia Baw Slais

J| 'Supn' Play.$" £) HWQi lEXt" iBam

MigJieil percentage OT wlmneri 1943

S99.95 «f«i Daia

OO MB. Masler Beiior™

A anVLp{Lmeril to ALL VailO* Hanitcapper n<

llWMPHa^ShOlv 4) TnIkM 7JI

S3 9,95 icifplflir

WHD, includm

/<xev Mdinjgemo'1

?» Quin*lla 5| PA Six 8) 0&» A^atyni
3)E»at1a 6] Dftfy Double 9) i

A [ errct i flfmj'*ii dcs-i]" ft] fn ub* rrw;'. Frvn

Model 1Q0 Portqblc Systems

TPl-ThorougnWMIPacsIM ,UK,

DGI-Was!pr Dog flnafrtiSTW IJ4K)

ina MbCti Mffg

jil^diMii' FVrqr^m

J59.95 ctm.p.«

S99 95 annnui'

199.95 rarrwet.

Professor Jones' Basketball

Analyzer Complete Program $79.95

Sena check I money orOei I VISA J UasiorCiiTd

(Include rjioiranon Dale) lo _ ,

Prof. Jones

TELEPHONE

(208) 342-6939

1114 N. 24th St.

Boise, ID 83703

TERMS FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE
Add $600 hardware ' CO.D Ada S600 I Ada 3
weeks oersonal checla / Add 4 5% ID residents I

A00 S6O0 ouisido JSA / Puces suD|BCI 10 change

BROCHURE AVAILABLE
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Programs on cassette or

disk that give you more

time to enjoy your

Commodore computer.
AVAILABLE NOW... a second collection of RUN mag

azine's best programs of 1984. ReRUN Volume II!

Great programs for the Commodore 64 and VIC-20,

taken from the July through December issues.

With ReRUN, you'll get every program running in less

time than it takes to read this ad! No tedious typing!

The new Volume II features:

• Helpful utilities like Datafile

• Educational programs like Speller

• Exciting games like Mystery of Lane Manor

You'll save yourself days of typing, build yourself a great

reference library, and best of all—you'll enjoy your com

puter more. ReRUN is available on disk or cassette.

ReRUN Volume II, like its predecessor, promises to be

in big demand. Orders for Volume I surpassed our expec

tations, so we've gone back to press for more. It's now

available in limited quantities.

To order, simply return the coupon, or call TOLL FREE

1-800-258-5473. In New Hampshire, dial 1-924-9471.

Charge it on your Visa, Mastercard, or American Express.

Order both volumes of ReRUN today and save S5 off the

total priccl

Send me

Sand me —

Sent! nit _

Send me

YES

copies «f RcRUN Volume II on disk at $21.47.

. copies of ReRUN Volume II on cassette at $11.47.

_ copies of RoRUN Volume I on disk at $21.47.

_ copies of ReRUN Volume I on cassette at $11.47.

| Enter my order for Volumes I & II
and take $5 off my total order!

Volume I & II
DISKS

Volume I & II
CASSKmS

CHECK/MO □ MCD AE □ VISA D

NOTK: Prim Include postage and tundUdg. FtodgD all jnuil. pitaab add -153.

US fund! Ull US tlfllltl ONLY. Pl™» Jilimv ,1-4 nwlc fur ddlvny.

Card# -

Signature

Name

Address -

City

Exp. Date

State Zip

ReRUN • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 2BS
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One example is the graphics circle

prudticed by shifting tin1 w key. On

Tlit* (M>1, this character is a plump

doughnut with a tiny hole. The

Screenmaker version of iliis charac

ter is a perfectly Formed,well defined

circle. The difference is striking. An

other comparison is thai of the

shifted asterisk and shifted-c graphics

characters. These are supposed to be

discrete, horizontal lines, positioned

'/j and '% of the way up from ihe

baseline. On the C-64, even with ;i

monitorofthe highest resolution, the

two characters arc indistinguishable;

with Screenmaker, they can be dif

ferentiated with case.
Screenmaker produces every one

of the 'MW Commodore characters,

using standard C-64 character codes.

It is completely compatible with the

Basic Print statement and with ma

chine language programs that use the

Kernal routines.

Quantity purchasers can gel special

character sets for the Screenmaker,

and skillful programmers can do won

derful things with the display, regard

less of the character sei. Ii is possible,

in conjuction with software, to have

variable characters per line, variable

lines per screen, and SO forth,

Screenmaker's 80-rolnmn video

RAM is contained in onboard chips,

and appears at $9800-$9FCF. In case

of memory conflict, a few simple

Pokes can relocate ii to SB800-

$BFCF, An auxiliary inputjack pipes

the C-fi'l's 40-column color video sig

nal into the Screenmaker; under soft

ware control, this signal, rather than

the 80-cohnnn signal, can be trans

mitted to the monitor.

As with many computer products,

ihe user's manual for Screenmaker

leaves something to be desired. It

gives enough information 10 get yon

up and running, but that's about it.

unless you're an expert eomputerist.

(For those experts, there's a memory

map and some sample machine lan

guage code For doing wonderful and

exotic things.) Microtech stales that a

revision of the manual will be forth

coming; if ii's up to their usual stan

dards, it will be a big improvement.

Having a suitable video display is

a prerequisite to satisfactory 80-col-

iinii) computing. A TV set won't work

with Screen maker, or with any other

80-column board. The bandwidth re

quired for HO-column text is simply

too wide for a color set to handle.

You might have some limited success

with an Rl' modulator and a black

and white set. If you want 10 have an

SO-COlumn display, you really need a

monochrome monitor with a video

bandwidth of Hi mhv or more.

Screenmaker is a superior product

in every respect, especially the qual

ity of display, it is simple to use and

has all the features you'd want in an

80-column accessory. It can be used

with Microtech's Copy-Writer word

processing software, which comes in

a special SO-c.olumn version. 1 hope

to enjoy many years of pleasure and

Service from both. (CGIiS Microtech,

PO Box 102, Langhorne, PA 19047.
$169; $199 with Copy-Writer.)

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Circle 219 on Reader Semco card

For The

Commodore 61* CBU

I Allows you lo lake "snap
shots" ol cartridges and store them on

dish.

With manual $34.95

ORDERS ONLY TECH INFO.

(215) 6220706 (215) 622-5495

PLEASE ADD S3.DO FOR SHIPPING

PA. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

VISA. MC. P.O., CHECKS OK CASH

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

The tru* cartridge

allows you Id run any cartridge

liQirt dltk, _

Wilh manual $o4.95

CBUS II DELUXE
Above wilh necessary _.__ __

programs on diskette $99.95

CBUS COMBO

CBUS I & II .„--.
Wmitimfjramsondiskntln $119.95

P. O. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083
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COMMODORE CLINIC
HA

JIM STRASMA

Commodore Clinic is » monthly column

designed to help you through any troubles

and questions you have tu you use your

Commodore computer. Send questions to:

Jim Slrasma

Commodore Clinic

1238 Richlatid Ave.

Lincoln, !L 62656

Sti (hit column can help as many people

as possible, please try to Hunt yourself to

one brief question of widespread interest

a month. If you include a full-shed (#10)

Self-addressed slumped envelope. I will try

Ui reply even ij your teller is not published.

If your question is urgent, please mark it

.w. Otherwise, I answer most questions

near the end oj Ihe mouth, <is I write this

column. Difficult questions are kept a
mouth or two longer, in hopes oj finding

an answer in my files. I 'nfnrtunately, my

limited free time does not permit me to

attswm telephone inquiries.

Hardware

Q Is there an interface thai will

allow me Io use my color TV with

the SX without any internal changes?

Mrs. E. Borg

Savannah, GA

r\: Find a VIC owner who uses a
monitor, and ask to borrow the TV

hookup. Including the modulator

box, the coaxial cable and the little

antenna switch box. These should

pin;; directly into the monitor plug

on ilic SX, just as they did on the

VIC, and allow you to use your SX

with a TV. Unfortunately, I haven'i

an SX on which to test lliis, hul I'm

mid li will work.

DM/RUN FEBRUARY It®

Q What I need is high resolution

for display purposes. I have 65,000

designs I wish to convert and display.

Could a higher degree of resolution

be achieved on a VIC (with added

RAM), or should I go to a 64 for

display?

Ken Lansing

Sierra Vista, AZ

r\: The 64 has 64,000 pixel reso
lution, belter than the VIC's 32,384

pixels, but not quite the 65,000 you

requested, This might bea good time

to wait; last summer. Commodore

bought a company (Amigai whose

primary product was a home com

puter featuring very high-resolution

graphics. Any new model based on

tilt1 Amiga should have double the

resolution enhancemenl of the 64.

Commodore has also demonstrated,

at a European show last year, a multi

user system will) even better graph

its. Let's see whal they have in store

fur us at this year's spring shows.

Q Why do printer interfaces

that tap into the user port not work

with programs that contain machine

language? I bought a cable by Mi-

krotek thai works fine on most Basic

programs and is a great help in list

ings. Bui it won't work with Speed-

script or Praclicalc. Why should

there be any problems? Is there any

way of relocating the software for

these interfaces so it won't be trashed

by other programs?

J.G. Frajkor

Ottawa, Ontario

Canada

r\: 1 here are at least LWO reasons
such Interfaces may fail to work with

souk1 programs. One you've noted—

a conflict in the use of the memory

the interface software requires. Yes,

3 skilled machine language program

mer can relocate the interface pro

gram. However, no matter where it

is moved, some programs will still

eonfHcl with it, because there is no

pan of the 64's memory that is never

used by any program but still usable

by yours.

The oilier reason for the failures

you've noted is thai the Prim routine

used by the M is located in un

changeable ROM memory. It sends

iis outpul through a vector in RAM

memory, which gives programs such

as your interface a chance to trap

and redirect the output However,

other programs may still either re

direct the OUtpUl again or bypass the

vector entirely. That is why most

printei Interfaces are now designed

to conned to the .same port as Com

modore's own printers.

Q I have all Ihe material for a

10(1 +-page family history, and will

print 15-20 copies. For my MPS-801

printer, I now need paper that is acid-

free, fan-fold, 9'/i by 11 inches, per

forated and preferably with rag con

tent. Who supplies this?

Atnericus Mitchell

Box 1335

Kilmarnoek, VA 22482

F*\: Moore Business Forms otters
a paper that includes everything you

ask, except that their catalog says

nothing about acid content. The

catalog number for this paper is

K131S1, and you could ask about the



E3 commodore
SOFTWARE FORC-64

1 ■" .™^^^^^^^^^^^^w

Business

Multiplan (Spreadsheet)

Calc Result (Advanced)

Superbase 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor)

(40,60 column & 30K Dictionary) .

B.I. Paperclip W/Spellpac (W/P) ...

Home Accountant (Continental) ...

Tax Advantage (Continental)

Info Designs Gt

Southern Solutions Accounting Gl,

A/H, A/P. P/R. I/M ....each ....

Tri Micro Accounting C64 5 Plus 4

Gl, A'R, A'P, P/R. I'M .. each .

Smar164 Terni +3

Hellcat Ace (game)

Solo Fligtil (game)

Utilities

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ..,

Disk Utility Program (Fast copy, File

copy, Disassembler, For 1541) ...

Bits and Pieces (Backup & Utility.
Screen Dump 8 More for

MSD Drive)

Simon's Basic

SO Column Expander (Cartridge) ...

64 Relay Cartridge

Oxford Pascal

Tool 64 (Handic)

Graf 64 (Handic)

Stat 64 (Handic)

Forth 64 (Handic)

S
$

s

s

s

s
£

s

s

s

$

s

s

s

$

s

s
$

s

$

s

s
s

$

$

G3.DD

79.95

75.00

33.00

89.00

85.00

45.0G

35.00

19.95

49.95

49.95

39.95

25.00

25.DD

19.95

49.95

49.95

39.95

GO.OO

45.00

G9.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

ACCESSORIES

MSD Super Disk Drive (single) ... S 349.00

MSD Super Disk Drive (dual) S 575.00

Hayes Smart 300 Modem S 229.00

Vic 1530 Datasette S 65.00

Cardco Datasette S 55.00

Cardco Numeric Key Pad S 39.95

Alien Voice Box S 95.00

When I'm 64 (Voice Box S.ngs) ... S 25.00

Voice Box Dictionary S 25.00

B.I. 80 Column Display S 159.95

1541/Flash $ 89.95

Sock It To Me (For 8032) S 29.00

6420 Westridgc Modem

(Auto Answer/Auto Dial) S 09.95

Tefeaming (Auto Answer.'Auto Dial)
Modem With software S 95.00

CBM 4023 Ribbons S 10.95

CBM 1526 Ribbons S 10.95

CBM 8023P Ribbons S 8.75

CBM 6400 Ribbons $ 8.75

LQ1 Ribbons S 8.75

Diablo Daisy Wheel $ 13.95

Abati Daisy Wheel S 13.95

Flip N1 File 10, 15,25,50 Call
Power Strips (Surge Protector) .... $ 49.95

Computer Glow Care Kit S 10.95

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit S 10.95

MONITORS

Panasonic TR120 (Amber) For Apple

oi IBM Computers

Green 5 Amber (For Apple & IBM)
RGB Monitor Cable;

ET-101C (Apple)

S 156.00

S 85.00

S 33,80

INTERFACES

BussCard II (Batteries Included)

IEEE. Cariridge Slot. Basic 4.0

BussCard Printer Cable

SuperBox 6*1 (Handic) IEEE. Reset.

3-Slot

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE

& RS-232)

Cardco -G Parallel Interlace

Cardco B Parallel Interface

The Connection (by Tymac)

(Commodore Graphics + 2K

Bulter) Epson, Gemini, Okidata.

Panasonic

Turbo/GT (Telesys) With optional

16K or 32K Bulfer

Vic Switch (Handic)

ADA1800 IEEE to Centronics

Pet to IEEE Cable

IEEE to IEEE Cable

Networking For C-64 S CBM

S 159.95

S 29.95

S 139.95

S 139.95

S 79.95

S 49.95

S 95.00

S 89.95

S 149.95

149.95

39.00

49.00

Call

I.E1TER QUALITY PRINTERS

Abati (20 CPS) W/lntertace $ 475.00

IXri" MAIKIX PRINTERS

Smith Corona Fastex 80 (80 CPS) $ 259.00

Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS) S 315.00

Smith Corona 200 (140 CPS) .... S 456.00
Smith Corona 300 (140 CPS, 1 Sin) S 589.00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE—RI2H

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) .... S 199.00

Superbase (Data Base) S 199.00

Calc Result S 199.D0

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (G.'L. A'R, A'P,

P/R, I'M) each S 375.00

RUSIINESS S0ll"ttARE— 8032/8096

WordPro 4 + or 5 t- S 225.00

Cafe Result S 199.95

SupeiBase (8096 only) $ 225.00

Complete Accounting System From

Sollware Design (G/L, A'R. A/R

P/R, I.'M) each $ 375.00

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling lee

MasterCard, VISA, Money Order, Bank Check

COD (add 5 00)

Add 3% For Credit Cards

All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

FO B. Dallas, Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE Sl'BJECf TO

CHANGE wrrHOlT NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS.

FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICE LIST WRITE OR CALL MICRO-SYS DISTRIBUTORS.

ORDERS ONLY CALL

1-800-527-1738

D

Circle 212 or Reader Sorvico card

Micro-Sys

INQUIRIES S INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

S T H y i o r s

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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HCommodore Clinic

paper's acid content by phoning

them at 800-323-6230. I've also in

cluded your address so other leaders

who know where to buy suitable pa

per can contact you.

Q My 1541 disk drive will not

read or write the first track on any

disk. I would appreciate any com

ments as to remedies.

Randy Wombacher

Taylorville, IL

way, Woodbridge, VA) that appears

io permanently solve the problem of

drives being Forced out of alignment

because of being thumped against

the slop when some copy-protected

programs load. To use it, you may

also need Cardinal Software's pro-

gram, 1541 Physical Exam, which

tells you when the slop is properly

sel, and also whether the drive i1-

properh aligned, speed properly sel

and thai I be bell is in good condition.

The program was a hit at both my

Lincoln College Commodore camp

and the MARCA Commodore fair in

Hersbcv. PA, las! summer.

li sounds like your track-one

bumper is improperly sel. Any dealer

thai does repairs should be able to

fix it for a small lee. It'sjust a matter

of moving a bit of metal lhai's held

by a screw.

As long as you'll lie ai the dealer's

shop anyway, you may want to con

sider replacing the original stop willi

Quiet Drive, a spring from Cardinal

Software{13646Jefferson Davis 1 ligb-

Q I have been using my drive

for over a year without problems, but

a couple of days ago I could not load

any commercial programs or pro

grams of my own. Today I was sur

prised to see my drive unlock and

formal a disk. It then was able to

load any of my programs, although

the drive is a bit noisier now. Any

Just to name a few.
ACCI SS

Raid Over Moscow(D)
ACTIVISIOfJ

Ghost Busters!, D)

ARTWORK

Grand Master Ctiess(D)

AVALON HILL
Tojrnamenl Golf[D)

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Home Pak(D)

BRODFRRIINI)

Whistler's Brolrier{[>)

The Print ShoofD}

CBS
Adventure Master(D)

CITY SOFTWARE

Doodle(D)

COMMODORE

Inn Soccer(C)

Simon's Basic(C)
CREATIVE

I Am The 6-1
(Vol 1-6)(D)

CSM

Disk Drive Alignmeni

Kit(O)
DATAMOST

Kwic'i Load(D)

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Reims of
impossibility (D)

Standing StonesID)

FUTUREHOUSE

w/Ligfii Pen(D]

HAYDEN

Sargon III(D|

Cnrjoage(O)
IjES

Omni Write r/Spellei(D)

J28.95

27.95

19.95

23.95

37.95

23.95

35.95

33.95

29.95

19.95

37 95

23.95

30 95

15 95

27 95
29.95

-17 9b

39.95
9.95

•17 95

INFOCOM

Hitcli Hiker(D) 127.95
KOALA

Koala Pnnier(D) 19.Ub
MICROPROSE

Air Rescue 1[D) 23.95
Mig Alley ftce(D) 23 95
UHIiYII

Stock Analizer(D) 47 95

(Challenge Ware, complete line)

PRACTICQRP

PractlCalc 64(0) 39.9b
PRECISION SOFTWARE
Supertiase 64(D) 69 95
RESTON

Movie Maker(D) 39.95
SCREENPLAY
Asylum(D) 23.95
SlbRRA/ON UNf

Momewonl(WP)(D) ^19 95

Ultima III(D) -11.95

S0FT1AVU
v P LiDrary Terminal '17 95

Write far our

free catalog

STRATEGIC
SIMULATIONS JNC.

Computer
Quarterback(D)

SUNDEX

CertilierJ Personal

Accountam(D)

SUBLOGIC
Flighl Smulaior 11(0)

tlMEWORKS

Data Managei I (D)

TOTL
iniomastef(D)
Toll Leoger(O)
TRILLIUM

Fahrenheit 451 (D)

WAVE FORMS

Music Calc Pro(D's)
WINDHAM CLASSICS

Gulliver's Traveis(D]

HARDWARE

CARDCO

Cardprmt G

Cardboard 5 Slot

MODEMS

Westndge
Mney Mrj

S27 95

63.95

37.95

37 95

-10.00

35.95

25.95

99 00

21 00

68.95

56 95

79.95

79.95

TO URDin StnQ O'tilrPU cnr^.3 rnnnfly DCOer;. ur use youf Wmtt or Vru Cjid ancT

CALI 1100-313-K19 Fra-ii toMl He* tUMiosnue c*i [6031 542-6115

Person*' a'cotnpitty efwe^s ttqwa two io tti'tc wer*s la ctfjf An pricK are sufiitci to

ih.inr.j ■itnoul nol.it SHIPPING CHARGES u 5 omen o'oisf ooo S? 00 lie MOO

KS |F«COD adu;i 0OCAN*DI*N ORDERS IS 00 AllOMERCOUNTRIES 1'j:. of

low tit Air Mul gmy tl I ORDiKS OVER SUM DO MUSI fit INSURED «c 8ip p«r

SIO0 0O Cj^Tomer muil wy all duty li«i

Hours Mortty inru SilufOi) 8 0010 10 00 Eisicn Tims

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE
The Best Software for Less
P.O. Boi 955 • Claremorn. N H 03743

Circle 35 ori Reader Service card.

Call Mom t-BOO-3a3-BOt3 Tall Free

New items arrive daily! Over 1OOO prog, in stock.

100/RUN FEBRUARY Iflta

advice yon can give me will be greatly

appreciated.

John Hum

Cerritos, CA

Two possihle causes immedi

ately come io mind. The simplest

would be tbat your disk drive's bead

might have gotten off-track, possibly

as a result of loading one of [lie new

commercial programs thai move [he

drive head to abnormal positions.

Either sending the New or Initialize

commands to your disk will normally

restore the head to normal operation

after such a problem.

The other possibility is thai your

drive is going oul ol alignment The

program, 15-11 Physical Exam, men

tioned above, can tell you whether

lliis is occurring. If so, have the drive

aligned before you use it to write any

more data or programs to disk.

Q Are you aware of any plans

for a hard disk for the 64? Whal about

DOS for such a system?

Gay Steinberg

Lincoln Center, ME

The only hard disks I've ac

tually seen for the 04 are Commodore's

discontinued D9Q60 and D9090 disks,

which can be connected to the fi'l via

an IEEE-488 interface. They are com

pletely command-compatible with

other Commodore disks, but overall

compatibility depends cm the inter

face, too. The problem with a hard

drive connecting to the 64 directly,

without an interface, involves the se

rial bus. Even with an IEEE-488 in

terface, the disk spends most of its

time waiting on the bus; on tin1 aerial
bus. thai waiting time would multipl)

to a point thai would render the disk

useless. Before we see a truly usable

bard disk for Commo dene com

puters, we'll have to see a faster disk

interface. On the other hand, a non-

Commodore bard disk for the (>■! was

shown last fall at a computer show

in England With luck, we might

eventually hear more about it.

Q To use the printer or disk

drive, they must be plugged inlo the

computer. When I want to go from



C lie to 62 on Header Semca card.

Add friction feed capability to I

your Epson. MX-70/80 or BX-80 printers

with our all new

MICRO-GRIP™ V!
Micro-Grip '"gives you single

sheet leed capability you want
wilhout the high cost of buying

a friction feed printer.

Designed for (he Epson MX-70.1

80. RX-80, and printers based
on the Epson design such as

the IBM #5152, Commodore

4022, and the H.P. 828086'

820905B.

Easy to install, unconditional
money back guarantee if not

completely satisfied.

Only S39.95 - S3.00ea. for

shipping

fSTO

Qulnllly

1 5

611

12onup

Micro-Grip-

Price
S39 95 ea

35.95 oa.

29 95 oa

rHOIE U>cro-G<ip MiiWi ntbihtute lor a Tnclion l»d pnnEv H 'u

EOr*»EHHld»nt« Ir&m ytnj' ErKiO- *•« pMfrlt*

PHnli«g *<ll ilin vpiDilntiidv |'i from fr*» Wo 0' '"• P*0>

Mkro-OFlp ■ and UiefoG.lp V - an lr*O*marM of Dill Col* Enltrpt

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Prices etfective 10/1784. Full payment must accompany order. No C.O.D. orders accepted oicept

fo< freight charge. No merchandise may be rslurned without prior written authorization from Ihis

office. Mass, residents add 5% sales lax.

Orders outside the continental U.S. — please write lor a pro-lorma invoice,

P.O. BOX 60 • DEPT. R2

MOLLASTON, MA 02170-0060

617-773-2653 • 617-963-5510

For Credl! Card OrrJeti ONLY! Call Toll Frw l-a00-!3S-flJ49 Kjjfl Send for
We carry a COMPLETE line of computer supplies. r^^HB Free Catalog

MM

Trivia Fever

StandmgSlns (D)
Imp. Mission 0

TRILLIUM (D)
Archon (0)

One on One (0)
Realm of Imp. |D)

Za-ion (D-T)

Flight Sim. II |0)
Lnfle Runner (fij
Boulder Dash |D)
Suspect (0)

Beachhead (D-T)

Congo Bongo (D)
Cstl Wollsln (D|

Pro Tour Golf (0)
Spelunker ID)

Serpent Siar (D),..

Superbase 64 (Dj .,
Ptactifile (0|

Easy Script ID)
Net Worth (0].

Micro Cookbk (0)

Step Qy Step <Q)

Wiztype (0]

Word Wizard (Dl

Evelyn Wood (D|
TechSkelch LP (D|

% Softujorc Shock
v\

S28.57

. S29.57

..S25.57

$23.57

S31.57

$29.57
$27.57

$28.57

$38 57

$26 57

S27.57

530.57
S24.57

532.57

S24.57

.S26.57
S25.57

. ...$27.57

,, S68.57

... 338 57

.. S36.57

S49.57

S23.57

$43.57

$25 57

$25.57
. 552.57

S3fl57

// you don't see what you

GAMES
Summer Games (Dl
Word Challenge (D) .

Pifslop II |R)
Bungelmg Bay ID] ...

Music Const (0) ,,, .
DeBug (D)
Pitfall 11 (□)
Space Shuttle (O[

Solo Flight (D)

Op. Whirlwind (D).
Flip Flop (0]
Witness (D)

Raid on Moscow (01
Tapper ID)

Beynrj Woltstn 10) .

Ringside Seat (D)
Ullima III (D)
Pro Blackjack (0)

BUSINESS
Practical (0) ....

Cui & Pasls WP (D)
WriteNow WP |R) .. .

Chartpac (0)
Super Text (D)

$27.57

.$27.57

$27 67

$22 57
.531 57
.526 57
524 57
S24.57

S27 57

$28 57

S17.57
S27.S7

S24 57

$32 57

.524 57

S26 57

$39.57

$48 57

S38.57

.$36.57

.$35 57

.$33.57

$62 57

EDUCATIONAL
Basic Tutor. (0)
Maslertype (0)

SAT Math (D)
Amm Slation (0)

Toiai Hoaiih (0)

1 it's lor the C-64 we

S36.57

S27.57

$28 57

S62.57
S21 57

Qz commodore

Grist Baseball (D).

F-15 StnkeFJag (D)
Questron (D) .. .

Castle Dr Creep (D)
M.U.L.E (D)

ARCHON It (p| ...
Zeppelin (0-T)

Millionaire <D)
Wizard |D)

Spy vs Spy (0)...
Rails West (0) ...
Seasialker (D). .

Miner 2049r |R)

Spy Hunter (Dl.
Carrier Foice (D)

Tigers in Snow (D)

MusiCalc 1 (01
Dallas Quest ID)

MultiPian (D|.
Abacus PASCAL (0)

PaperClip WP (D)
PhiBetaFiler (D)

Ewe.Scnpt64 (D) .

Rocky's Boots (D)

SAT English (0)
SampleSATtest (D)
The Ranch (R|

Doodle 101

have it!!
want—Call and ask lor it! fou Will Be Glad You

SOFTWARE SHACK
449 EAST 1461h STREET
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44110

SHIPPING »ND 7IBMS:

Circle 139 on Header Service card _ .

S25.57
S25.57

$27.57
S22 57

S31 57
. $31 57

$24 57
$28 57

$29 57

$23 57

$28 57

$27 57

$26 57

$32 57

S45 57

S2857

$36 57

. 523 57

S6B57

S29.57
S66 57

S37.57

$65.57

..$38 57

$28.57

$2B57

$24 57

$27 57

Did!!!

216/953-9141
iVdd S3 00 pet cider No COD Casfi. ceiiitiM check or monty cider loorsonai ciwds allow 3 w

Diiiu ir.idfnts iiie 5 5% ules (u Visa a MasterCard phona ciders only
k£ to cleart

Circle 209 on Reader Service card

TUSSEY MT. SOFTWARE
and Peripherals

IMS 'V i ..-.ii", nrri.f. ;

diifHu-if^ ru. irir Ll-iii \ioatjit

Nvir a*t t

- Big uietiitj

- Ijrpal cuilD

FEATURE

lQ*i»*1 ffi .[11

iQping

I ill popiiUr pio

"" 'Elj"°nl

PRICE ■ ■ ■

win ind

MSD SDI only $297.00

flfiialiii Aft fuq Idi C fii plui 4 Hid L IU

Call Inr our luw price on MSD SOU s

SOME EXAMPLES OF OUH VALUES

PRINTERS

Cm™ IDI....

E^iiun man

LlJ.mi Frinwri .

. 4&900

1HIB0

. . . Call

HEW ITEMS

Fill CaQlt

THlnotfuriuwtJuuii* Modern Call

C

a PS Ini

WORD PROCESSORS
f UV(Jld Proies&ar by PcOltnfl

pfrtl.p I ^99

SPREADSHEETS

MISCELLANEOUS

DATABASES

PflOLINE SOFTWARE

1 M99

i ^3 39

MMfl lil - , 1 39 33

Sinillpm 64 | 39 gg

tmfbiii 61 1 fiSSS

if >" "1 Paifcjge iiv SalOm . . .. i 43 39

Cttdn CjIdliiiarir.'S 1 SSDQ

Gi-Diilri CD Pr.iiin InrrMitp ^1933

''HI GuDflit Piiiikf ln!Eif«f w. Jk Fklill .. I JD gg
BIIO SO Column Clld II] 139

Commodore Coiiiiiuiers. Peripherals, and

Sofnviie IN STOCK'

Call lor prices

MANY MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE1

CALL DR WRITE FOR OUH

FREE CATALOG

OF OUR ENTIRE LIME'

• Yit wq i M bn ui C.iniD Cuniininljl Puibonp

HlltrMgi Plow Hindu Bl.ii Sit liraf*o"L B'llinri
liiili.Dra P1tS MB Dibit produEU

800-468-9044^oil Felt Ordir Lin;

..«"pi' 814-234-2236 3 \r~\J

It Orfip 8l WW S*«donWr,4,[r,ni nmn**Cu9n ar IfHir.*,'

iiKt fdr IjhlfH |(T,hr;f imff makVr irrOff 'J' [ri-'^d fi^tlk

t\*,+ J AirU ior npifftjl tKltii It Hw*

U>m*i I it'll i4am,0i*i oidrr iv tiiws ^o^i'i

i *na si* a,,n taCO id-ilv mflnivt COO

RUN h:



HCommodore Clinic

one lo the other, I have to plug and

unplug the respective cables. Is there

a device that permits both the disk

drive and the printer to be plugged

in simultaneously?

Dwane Howard

San Francisco, CA

No added equipment is needed

to connect both ;i disk drive and a

printer at once. Look on the back of

your disk drive and you'll find two

stria! bus connectors. They are pro

vided for just the reason you sug

gest—so more than one device can

be connected at once. Connect your

disk drive to the computer, and then

Conned your printer cable to the

spare serial bus connector on the

back ofthe disk drive. Since the disk

and printer have different device

numbers, they can share the same

bus, and both will work just as they

<lid when plugged in alone.

Q I would like to replace my 801

printer's character set. I checked and

found a 2732 EPROM in it that con

tains the character set. However, I

couldn't find the character array or

understand the code. I need help.

Ilan Ogen

850 3rd. Ave.

New York, NY 10022

/"V I've included your address in
case anyone has already done this

and tan help. Meanwhile, here's a

hint regarding the character generator

used in Commodore computers. They

use an 8x8 dot matrix. Since the

character generator is an 8-bil device

(as is your 2732 EPROM), it takes

eight bytes of memory to hold one"

character, with each byte represent

ing one row of the final character.

The first byte is the top row of the

character, and the last byte is its bot

tom row. Within the bytes, each bit

position represents one column, with

bit 7 representing the left-most col

umn and bit o representing the right

most column. If you have used pro

grammable characters on a VIC or

64, you know liow this works. With

luck, you may find the same scheme

inside the printer. Happy bunting!

Software

Q Is there any way to get the

1520 printeWplottcr to dump hi-res

screens? Surely, there must be a way!

Warren W. McCurdy

U.S. Embassy/Vienna, Austria

APO, New York 09108

f^: The only hi-rcs dump I've seen

For the 1520 i* the one included in

the new version 4.0 of the Flexidraw

Eight-pen drawing program, from

Inkwell Systems. San Diego, CA. I've

also included your full address so any

15*20 user or vendor with another

solution can contact you.

Q It seems that there are many

publications dedicated to different

Circle 137 on Roadot Scrvjee card

Dreams CAN come true!

Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy

had a dream. He dreamed of creating

one integrated program that would

include ci spreadsheet, business

graphics and a database. A program

with ihe power of Loius 1-2-3. On the

Commodore 64. People laughed! He

had just finished

OmniWriter/OmniSpell, to be

marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the

skeptical, he began VIZASTAR.

Now, after 15 months, his dream has

come true- VIZASTAR has a full-

featured spreadsheet, as good as

Multiplan. But much laster—faster

than many spreadsheets on the IBM

PC! It is written 100% in 6502

machine language code and is

ALWAYS in memory. It is menu-

driven, using Ihe latest techniques in

user-friendliness. It is compatible with

virtually all printers and most word

processors. Up to 9 windows can be

open simultaneously, anywhere,

Remarkably, 10K of memory is

available for spreadsheet use.

The database is equally impressive.

Create file layouts by simply painting

a picture of the layout on up to 9

screens, showing where a field starts

and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet

integrated with a database. Now arid

graphics — bar, line, and multi-color

pie and 3-D "skyscraper" graphs. You

could access a customer's profile in

the database, transfer the data to the

worksheet, and let it calculate

discounts, sales (ax etc. and then

transfer the updated data bacx to the

database. Open up a window

anywhere and display a graph of your

data, instantly. This integration is the

key to Vl2ASTAR's power—the first

and only program ol this kind on the

C-64. All commands can be

automated, so you can "program"

your own applications and run them

with one keystroke.

Trodnwrld Loiufc 1 2 3'Lulu» De^lopmen! Coiiimortorr

i,l Ommaton EtalnMa lid Mulngilan Micrnsod

Atiu^l icrten duni|> taken by V12ASTAR

VIZASTAR comes with a cartridge, a 1541

diskelte with a backup, Reference and

Tutorial manuals. ViZASTAR is normally

S119.97 but at a Special Introductory

Price, it's now only $99.97. We are so

posihve you will be delighted with

VIZASTAR that we offer a 15 day

money-back guarantee Try it risk-free!

Compare VIZASTAR lo any other

spreadsheet or database.

So order today. Call or send a check or

Money Order. Calif, residents add 6.5%

sales tax. Visa/MC accepted.

Add P&H: UPS $3; COD, Canada-$5

SOLID STRTE SOFTURRE
1253 Corsica Lane, Suite R

Foster City, CA 94404

(415) 341-5606 (24 Hours)

Dealer & Distributor Inquiries Welcome



Circle 318 on floiOer Service card

COMPARE

OUR LOW PRICES

ON POPULAR COMPUTER

ACCESSORIES, MONITORS

AND PERIPHERALS by l'»rl

3401 UHF/VHF TV MONITOR TUNER $85.85
EV-2114 COMPOSITE COIOA MONITOR

Green Screen SwFichaQle. 6 Front

Controls. 13" Oiag picture S229.95
EV-1251C 11" BO Col Composite Green

Of Amber Swivel included $134.95

SWIVEL BASES FOR MONITORS. T.ll. Turn &

Lock Standard S19.95, LfirjJB $25.95
DATA CASSETTE 1 rjr C-6J and VIC-20

Ready to connect $39.95

CABLES - 6' PRINTER/DRIVE lor

Commodore S pin DIN each end $9,95
y UNIVERSAL MONITOR CABLE. 5 Din

DIN ig J RCA olugs & adapter $7,95

OUST COVERS Browi vinyl wi;h cloth Packing

For Commodore Computers S3.95

For Commodore Disk Drives $3.95

S2.00 BRINQE YOU OUR FULLY ILLUSTRA

TED BROCHURE BY FIRST CLASS MAIL,

WITH S2.00 REFUMD CERTIFICATE-GOOD

ON ANY ORDER. SEND TODAY!

Circle 205 an Reader Service cant

SAVE BIG ON COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Prices care! ■nclude shcrjng handingoi"

E MART, INC.
ORDER TOLL FREE 1.800-63 1-1112

IN TEXAS CALL 2f4-4Z3-4l99

Circle 172 on Reader Service card.

MODKMS
HAVES

3 DO

i 1200

Micromodem II £

Emi'lcam II Soflwirt (Tor IBM PC) .
CablHi 1d Hoy-* Modem*

NOVATION
SmndCal Plui (HEW)

J. Cm 3000 dine! .
103 SmtrlCil 300Q Smart.

1D1/2TI Smiil aOO'UQQ H
Appl*C»l ti 100 b*ud lor Apple
21J AppltCtt JOG 17300 rc Appln

Acebii 1-1-3 13008 far IBM

MONITORS
4MQEK

V3ODA 12" imtrtr

V310A 1?" arrbflr (tQr IBM)

Color JOD II1
color boo RGB
Caltjr 710 Super II.R. RGB

BAfUTA

SA1I00 13" flmpar

SClOO 13" com pen la color

OUADRAM
MlCROFflZEfl

OHMP-g Pm'lPmt

ORMSP-4 Sar.'Pnr

OfiMHSS a SaNSar
OHUPS-ft P»r/S#r

OUAOBOAHD [IflrlBHPC}
Ofl SHO (no m#m IntlallM)
OP 53S4 (WX (mem msiaIled]

OH 40M 64K (m*m. irnlihtd]...

On B20i Outdcotor-I
On IJQI QuMtOlar-? i.pcj-nde ■ ', .

Mull I Dupliy CarO .

Moduli' Oraphica Curd

Maaul* A or Module 0

340

.90
.CALL

CALL

.99
... IE9

. 379

1 DO

. 390

379

. IS?

...IM

.160
. 119

.. 171

...S7S

SAVE 31°/o-43%
OFF MFH. SUGG. RETAIL PRICES ON

PRINTERS
EPSON 'OKIDATA- DIABLO

SCM-DELTA'GEMINI-TTX

HADIX'NEC-TOSHIBfl-

COMREX

epso«

FX-S0 ■

DISKETTES

EPSON

... S!
. . .105

.. .111

ni eo .
Ftl ID FT

• I 60
Fl 100 ..

LQ 1S0O !• .
LQ IS00 B .

. .CALL
...171

STAR MICRONICS

139

...139

Mlgi Plus I

IKJPIui II ....

Graphics Board

Color Board ., .

100

. 100

300

...210

CALL

. . .210

...ISO

..,12S

...319
...170

, CALL

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.CAI.L
-CALL

PowtrTfp* letter -.j -, 3J E

COMREX

wabash

Wabaah till SV."S5/SD .

Wabash 1212 5'/i" SS/DD

WabaBh222J IIS" DS/DD

MM 351" SS/DO

MF-2 3ft" DS/DD

hd-1 svr ss/dd

MD-J Sli- DS/DD. . ..

MD1DDS'..' SS96IPI ..

MDJDD5V.- DS96TPI ..

MD2HD5V<- DS (IBM-AT)

FD 1 S" SS/DD

FD 2 8" DS/DD

Dya 12 BM* SS/DD
Dys22SV." DS/OO

Dys 33 5l'»"DS 96 TPJ . . .

Dys B12fl fl" SS/DD

Oys 0228 8" DS/DD

3M
3M3 3ft" SS/DD

3M5 5WSS/DD

3MS5V.' DS/DD

3M5 511" DS/DD 96 TPt . .

3M9 S* SS/DD

3MB8' DS/OD

.12.50

. 13.50

.15.50

.33.OD

50.00

. 16.SQ

.21.50

.29.00

.35 CO

45 DO

.32.00

37.00

.20.00

26.00

.45.00

. 27.00

.32.00

.35.00
16.50

.21.50

.31.00

21 00

29 00

COMnEXCRII 36-0
CALL FOB QUANTITY PlirCJNO ON

10 OR HOHEODICS OF DISKETTES

C 154T

VIC 1660

Cflrdco*G
The Connection

i). ::.,<< io

COMMOI1OKK I'KODIICTS
Pcrlphnmla and Inlorfncos

Disk Drive ■' •Jin'Tiodoio}

Madem (Commodorfj)

Graphics l.iii rf.ii i

Graphics Inioiiacfl (Specify Pnnrer) ,

Printer . . . ., ^

$214.00

84.00

65.00

7000

199.00

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269 EXCEPT h, Alakt.

Ccp Accti. Fnvnad. Mm. Ord.sisoo. AbO¥tpnc*irtri«ci camditcouni. Add3«i roruitoi viaaaruaiHrCdnJ b^ MaiiorPnana Vi -^ i ■/ . - -
C--.- V." OH . ".'v-jC-k-1;*^ •-■- ■'!■!>■.:3 HC 1ir ■!■- lAK. HI. PR Cvidnrlii ^i:101lirM ih*- ! ■ . - - - ■ L . ■.'■[-' 'V :i-'H.-r

[QlLaddrffittLia'^Tii P'icessu^ locriinq< WHITE fer rrtt catalog. HETURH POLICY. O*l«t<v*i On],. UoiTproducltr*iii*c#d wuhin 30 d*,i

ol purrhiM *r n i,l-'i' zjimrnr'iiinaiw on', CoTij-Jlrr and lirr.3*pT.iphnlra1o r-pincrJorl, »>irn rtmrptiirf en nrTi.JiUwlhn J from Om of d«liyr<>(

Olh«r probltmi ccv*r*d by rr'r ^n i ■, ALL l.l-"- uCRCHANDISE if. Elfi■'■'.■ i: v-v FIRST C3UAL.ITV .".', ) COMPLETE.

£557 N. bncolrl Avt.. Chi

, , |nC> '3121 G31 7U(iL) {312] 677 7SBO

A TTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

We'll pay tor your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone

is trying to come out with one. Now that error track

protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you

probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well

we will give you $25.00 credit*for any original copy

utility software disk that you would like to trade in for the

"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can

now back up non-standard sectors with complete con

trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations,

alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular

reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS

reformat a single track.

Other back up programs have only recently caught

up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast

Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone

Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE

CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and

others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the

others to try to play catch up again. STILL ONLY

OURSPEC1AL MSD VERSEOl% <£;| Q95
WOWA VA iLABLE TOO!!

Available from:

lJ llllL '—'11

$49
NOTE. Micio-W laser veu the light to cancel llus ullur a I diiy time without nolicu

DISTRIBUTING. INC.

1342B Route 23
Butler, N.J. 07405

CALL: (201)838-9027

RUN FEBRUARY 1985/ MIH
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spreadsheet programs. Yet I have

been unable to find a book thiil will

cover Handic Software's Calc Result.

Is there such a publication?

Sergio P. Davila

Puerto Real, Puerto Rico

1 am aware of one such honk.

Thr Power of Cede Result, by Robert E.

Williams. U is ;i Spectrum book from

Prentice-Hall. Any bookstore can or

der it for you. The same author and

publisher also offer The Power o/Mul-

tiplan, but I have noi seen indepen

dently published books about the

other popular spreadsheets for Com

modore computers.

Q Are there any maps published

for the 64's ROMs?

Drew Jenkins

Tusanawns, OH

I have reviewed two books that

should meetyour need. Mappinglhe64,

by Sheldon Leemon, is a Compute:

book. It describes each major entry

poinl into the (34's ROMs in a para

graph or more, giving full details of

use. Anatomy <>l the Commodore 64, from

Abacus Software, is a disassembly, It
slums the actual machine language in

structions used in dieROMs, with brief

added comments as appropriate.

Another "unassembled" pseudo-

source code for the (">■! is available

from Schnedler Systems [1501 N.

[vanhoe, Arlington, VA). Ii costs

more than the Abacus book, bin ap

pears to offer some useful added fea

tures ill return, although I have only

seen brief excerpts from It.

Programming

Q In many of the program list

ings in RUN, there arc two characters

thai I ciinnot locale on my (M's key

board. The characters are the left

and right braces. Would you please

mail me some information on how

I can locate this symbol on my

keyboard?

Thomas Skcen
S. Lake Tahoe, CA

I Of /RUN ramtAKV MjHj

Not without a stamped reply

envelope, sorry. Hut here's the an

swer. The braces, { and }. are nnl on

Commodore keyboards. That's one

reason they are used in HUiX's pro

gram listings—they mark off things

you don'! type in as printed. When

you see them, notice the words be

tween the braces. Instead of the

braces, press ihe key named between

them. Thus, it you see

10 PRINT "{CLR}"

do not type either the {. the } or what

is between them. Rather, when you

reach that SpOl in the line, press the

key tabled CLR. Since ii is printed

on the upper half of its keytop, you'll

also need to hold down the shift key

as you press it. If your computer is

in Graphics mode, as it is when first

turned on, the result will look like a

heart within a box.

Many printers are no! able to prop

erly print the braces, but if yours can.

you can print out both the lefl and

right braces as follows:

10 OPEN -I.-I

20 PRlNTtf-l.CHRSd^liRBt ASCII LEFT

BRACE CHARACTER

30 PRINT#4,CHR$(125):REM ASCI! RIGHT

BRACE CHARACTER

40 CLOSE i

Q I tried to dump a run of the

enclosed program to paper, using the

method yon suggested in the Sep

tember 1984 issue of RUN (OPEN

4,4:CMD 1:GOTO 100), but I cannot

get it to work. What am 1 doing

wrong?

G. Krumnacher

Charlottesville, VA

r\: I normally can'I debug pro

grams for readers. Inn in this case

the problem was instantly obvious.

Youi program includes a Get state

ment, one of whose lesser-known ef

fects is to turn off any current CMD

command and halt dumps to a

printer. To solve the problem, re

place all lines such as this:

US lil-VL AS:1K AS = IIIKN US

with an Input statement:

115 INPUT A$

use Ihe Get command to get a char

acter. Then I need io Poke the

character inlo a screen location.

However, when I do, I end up Poking

the character code rather than the

screen code. How do I solve this?

Mark Shaw

Joliet, IL

r\: I lere'sashori program for the
fi'l to do the conversion and the i'oke.

10 S-1024tREM START OF SCREEN

■>i) GF.TGS:1KC$ = HIHN 20

111) C = ASC(GS)

■II) B = C AND 12S

BO c. = g AND (is

t;n if bthen e;=<; on M

70 POKES.C

HO S = S+ ]

'JO IF S<2025 THEN 80«EM FULL!

yy end

If you have a VIC or Plus/4, just

change the screen addresses in lines

10 and 90 to match your system.

Q

Q I am writing a program and 1

As an owner of a gas station,

I've been unsuccessful in finding an

Accounts Receivable program for the

64 that will accept and compute the

price per gallon on my statements.

Is there any program Ihat will input

the correct price (e.g., SI.209) with

out dropping (be nine-tenths of a

cent?

C.L. Nagel

8145 Timber Lane

St. Germain, WI 54558

I haven'l heard of one. but if

there is, you should bear from its

authors now. Actually, many A/R pro-

grains calculate everything in whole

cents, and could be modified to com

pute everything in whole tenths of

cents instead, at the COSI of reducing

the maximum size of business they

can handle. Fixing one for your

needs might be as simple as modi

fying the routines that insert the dec

imal points on in pin and when

printing. However, finding an ac

counts receivable program that al

lows user changes may be difficult

One I'm sure can be altered is liar-

bara Prouty's excellent public do

main accounting package, EZ Books

(54, available from the Computoy

Cult User's Group (PO Box 777fi, San

Diego. GA 92107).
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Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

S^rtd toi biDChum tfld mnpfc (■nntouis

KJmily Roots includes deUiled iii.inn.il ,iiuJ 2 lull disked?*

Q* programs lm >qut Apple II, IBM PC,

Commodore 61 jnd CP.'M."

Other genealogy witwarr dl» available

Price S1B5 SatiflACdcin Cumnlod

Aipcncjn Eapirv., Vltf U MulCfttftJ Accepted

Circle *& on Paaqgi'

'Trademark* lor

A[iplr {lomputei1.

Michtno,

Family
Roots

64
ACCO0NT.NG

plete *a\w

SOFTWARE

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

16171 641-2930

1945 Mitchell Avenue • P.O. Box 570 • Waterloo, Iowa 50704

Circle 50 on Reader Service cam.

RABBI
^ft^F ■ ■■ II ■- 54 or VIC

AutaLoad/

Alternative io Ihe 1541 Disk Drive1

Load or savp 8K in 30 soconds1 It's less expensive Ihark dlSh and can
even be used as a backup Io Ihe (laky 1541!

ves. me DABBU is that ana much more Uses ine Commodore cassette
aeck iaul loaas und saves much, much taster than regular Commodore
load/save Think about i! - looas or saves an 8K rjrogrurv In almost 3D

seconds. i6Km 1 minute, etc Thai's nearly as tasi as'he isdi disk RABBii

is on cartridge so ii's always ihere Also has other useful commands
Specify for use on Ihe M. or on (he VIC 2G —

It was ihe besl purcnase Ic my
computerlhal I have ever moae

1 Coigiatulaiions on you' M

Rabbit 11'sasLuerpieceoiA'ork11

Cartridge for the 64.
this cartridge has a pulh-buHon swiich on ii itial a/lows

you to 1)load and then automatically run Ihe first progium

on disk, and 2) Display Ihe disk directory - either at the
touch ot a button1 II may no' sound like much but it isabso

kitely one ot the mosl convenient accessories you can

install on your M Housed in an aliractiye plashc cartridge
complete v/llh easy to install inslructions. works wilh every

softwaie package [including menus and commercial
!0l!wore)'^e have tnea ana n doesn't takeaway any memotv

Think about it Ihe nexi time yOuiypfe LOAD "•".6.1 RUN or
LOAD -S",S LIST. rverr,en-,ber. Hi only SI? 95

■k M * BM MOW Please tor your own protection

l\ #1 #\ L t.jm prci consider the MAE hrst before you
IlllUI ' ''" :', iuylhalolherossombler We've
I w mm » B™ FOR LESS! had numerous customers who
wo sled their money on some cheaper otf brand assembler tell us

how much better ihe MAE is
'he most powerful Mocio Assembleri'Eanor available lor the

Commodore 64 and other CBM PET computers, and also (or Ihe
ATARI 800 XL and Apple ll'IIE

MAE includes an Assembler. Editor. WorG Processor Relocating

Looder. and more all tor lust $59 95

We could go on and describe ihe MAE bui we thought you would
like to read our customers' comments. The lollowmg are aclual

unediied comments (ram correspondence about the MAE

Txcelieni Development "I like MAC ana wish that you hao

Package" ii on the Macintosh"

Compares to DEC and IN1II '1' is a suporCi program

miStar64
Eastern House

A Communications Cartridge
for Ihe Commodore 64.

Upload/Downlaad. SlatusLine. etc Works wilh

your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem

Aulodialing. elc when used wilh the new

CBM 1650 Modem

Cartridge and Manual - S49.95

3239 Linda Or.

Winston-Salem.N.C. 27106

(919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!

RUN FEBRUARY \9Sil 105
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Q[: Lately I have noticed ads for

disk backup programs thai claim to

completely back up a disk in about

seven minutes, using a single 1541.

I have never been able to read or

write disk Files faster than 21K bytes

per minute, consistent with the usual

15-20 minute backup speed. Thus,

this new breed of copy program ap

pears to work in an entirely different

way, and I would certainly like to

know the technique.

Steven Schnedler

Arlington, VA

f\: Most such programs are based
on 4-Mimite Copy, ;i program thai

has circulated widely among user's

groups, As the name suggests, ii will

back up a full disk in iindci four

olinutes.

For a long time its author was un

known, and the program was pre

sumed i<> be in the public domain,

I lowever, ihis was nol the t ase, li was

written by Thomas Tempelmann, of

Ernst-Ludwig-Kirchner-Str. 25, 2900

Oldenburg, West Germany, and is ;i

commercial program there. Those

who art' using it and finding ii help

ful should provide the author with a

suitable donation.

He has reportedly sold fewer than

HO of tlie 10,000 or more copies of

his program now in circulation, mak

ing it the largest case of uninten

tional piracy since the first version

ul' Space Invaders for the PET was

circulated by user's groups here the

same way several years ago.

As for how 4-Minute Copy works,

the method is simple enough to de

scribe. Tempelmann reportedly re

defined i wo more of the wires on i he

serial bus a.s data lines, thus reading

and writing three hits at once instead

of the usual one at a time. The only

disadvantage is that printers, inter

faces, other disk units and any other

devices on the serial bus must be

tinned off (or even disconnected) be

fore using it, as the redefined wires

were needed ti> direct traffic among
several devices.

mand and change the 8s to Is?

Tim Winn

Spring, TX

Q

To see a list of the programs

that are on a cassette, type VERIFY

"Q" alone on a blank line, and press

the return key. (If you have a pro

gram named "Q" in your collection)

change "Q" lo an unused name.) As

each program name is found by the

cassette, it will he displayed, until

either the tape runs out or an end-

of-tape signal is encountered.

Unfortunately, the disk directory

command, LOAD"$",8, can't be al

tered to work on the cassette. This is

because there is no directory as such

on a casselle to lie loaded.

Q How can I make my printer

print what I type onto the screen?

Raymond Kirlin

Seattle, WA

Here is a simple routine to

make your computer plus primer act

like a typewriter and send everything

you type to both your printer and

the screen. To quit, press the @ key.

Hi OPEN (.1

'in GET ASrll AS = "" THEN 20

30 IK AS = "@" THEN 7(1

41) PRINTi?4,A$!

50 PRINT AS;

(ill GOTO lin

7ii CLOSE 1

HI) END

Updates

Update: In the September 1984 issue

of RUN, you responded that it was

necessary to copy each disk entirely

to change its ID number, and that

utility programs that change the ID

make only a cosmetic change. If the

disk ID is located in every sector of

the disk, why can it not be changed

with a utility thai allows access to

any given byte of any sector?

Harold Roscnblum

N. Bellmore, NY

Is there any way to get a di

rectory of the programs that are on

a cassette? Can I use the Disk com-

10IWRUN FEBRUARY \m

Several readers misread that

reply and sent me programs that

quickly and easily change the cos-

metic disk II) number. Bui that's the

problem, not the solution. Do not

change the cosmetic ID when you

can't change the sector IDs to match,

Why can't you change the sector IDs?

Because they aren't in the part ol a

sector you can get at with docu

mented disk commands.

Although the chart on page (S4 of

your 1541 user's guide is inaccurate

in oilier ways, ii docs illustrate this

problem well. The 256 bytes of data

that disk utilities can alter are the

visible part of a sector. But they are

not, by any means, its entire contents.

The sector ID is elsewhere, in a rel

atively inaccessible header. To gel at

that and change it, you would need

a whole new disk utility, and such

Utilities are just now beginning to be

developed. For full safely, you must

either restore the original disk ID or

completely rccopy the disk.

Update: Regarding your answer to

Leo Esqucnazi in the October 1984

issue, I had a similar symptom—that

is, both lights on my 1541 disk drive

suddenly going out, although the

drive motor continues to run. The

bridge rectifier supplying 5V had

gone intermittent, not allowing the

rectified current to pass through.

(The drive motor is supplied by the

12-volt power supply.) I simply re

placed the bridge rectifier with one

from Radio Shack. I chose a 50 PIV, 25

amp one, which will carry any load.

I suspect the 5-volt rectifier is run

ning near capacity. (It runs hotter

than the 12-volt rectifier.) This may

be why some fail.

Steven Wallcy

Sunnymead, CA

Your update came at a mosi

opportune time—just after one ofthe

1541a ai my college failed with the same

symptom. Yourcureworked perfectly;

I replaced the rectifier with Radio

Shack's part number 276-1 lit). Il is
only a 4-amp, 50 PIV unit, but is a

pin [orpin replacement, whereas

your 25-amp unit (part number 270-

I 185) would have taken a bit of wir

ing. The needed rectifier is one ol

two located on the back low of com

ponents, near (he right rear of the

[541's main circuit board, and looks

like half of a domino. The 5-V recti

fier is to the left of the 12-volt rectifier

when viewed from the front of ihe

drive. Some soldering is required io

replace it Thanks for the him. IS!



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $795*

® B128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

@ 4023 - 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

(3) 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

1 100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

LIST PRICE

S 995.00

499.00

1795.00

249.00

49.95

19.95

102.05

Programmers

Reference

Guide

List $29.95

Sale $24.95

Professional BO Column

Word Processor

Professional Data Base

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Poyoble

LIST

SI -19.95

SU9.95

SI 49.95

SI'19.95

SALE

m.oo

''')». Of)

S99.00

i99.00

S YSTCM

PRICE

S49.00

S49.00

Payroll

Inventory

General Ledger

Financial Spread Sheel

Order Enlry

LIST

SI 49.95

5149.95

SU9.95

SI 49.95

SI 19.95

SALE

591.00

'■'-'■) 00

199.00

199.00

S99.00

PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace ihe 4023 with the following at ihese sale prices)

Olympio Executive Letter Quality Printer

Corns tor Hi-Speed 160 CPS 15'V Business Printer

Telecommunications Deluxe Modern Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

LIST

S699.O0

5779.00

5199.00

SI 79.00

SALE

5379.001

$464.001
$134.001
S139.0I)

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15day^ to Iry out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE' Ml il doesn't mod your expectations, just send il bock

Jo us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price! I

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. IF any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs toil due 10 faulty
workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no chorgo!! Circio 15 on Reader Service caret

Add S50.00 for shipping and handling!!

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashier* Check Wonoy Order or Personol Chock. Allow 14 doyi (or

delivery. 2 lo 7 days lor phone orders 1 da/ express inoil1 We occepl Visa

and MasterCard- We siiip CO.D. to ccnlinenlol U.5. oddresms only.

ENTERPRIZES «*«««.
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 00010
Phont 312/382-52«4 lo ord«r

RUN FEBRUARY 1985/ HI7
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WE LOVE COMMODORE

and

We hove Our Customers

That's why we only sell and support Commodore 64 and Vic 20

computers!! We have • the best prices • over 1000 programs • 500

accessories • absolutely the best service • one day express mail

delivery • immediate replacement warranty • 15 day free trial • pro

gramming knowledge • technical knowledge • we are the only one

in the U.S.A. with complete support for Commodore 64 and Vic 20

computers!!

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES Box 550, Barrington, IL 60010

SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY FOR A FREE 64PAGE

"EXCLUSIVE COMMODORE-64 AND VIC-20 CATALOG" — PLUS OUR SPECIAL

"BUY MORE—SA VE MORE COUPON"

(Save up to $500 on software and accessories)

SSSS^

No One! But No One! Can Compare
TO

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES
TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES. BOX 550. BARRINGTON. IL 60010

Call 312/ 382-5244

8 to 5 Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays
Circle IS on Reader Service card

a

i
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Commodore 64
(with S12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

$17500*

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 *
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $199.00 *

*less coupon discount

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S 175.00

(mil :. :175 00 .'.In ' rd« tlie powerful R4K

COMMODORE fcJ COMPUTER1 IES-. the a ue oi me

5PECIAI SOFTWARE COUPON *.■ pach ..iid you"

puter thai Wiowl .■ i lo SAVE OULH j'iOO nil

■',■. Ill - - . ' - II r : .' ■ - - ■. . ■ :

. r ■■!. iln I ■ :7S OG"

* 170 DISK DRIVE $199.00

you iuy only $199 00 when you ordei the 170K Disk
urnm itsi) itie value ul tfw SPECIAL SOFTWARE
I.QUI'UN wi- fi.iL^ wjth yuiN <1ish ill ivr th.it iilluws yun fij

WWL O«fi $100 i:1! software ale ■" Witti wilj

&>00 <>i Mivnigs aupneti. viiui in'l ill4-'' drive tost 15

199.00

*80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S169 00

inn ii.i, mil, f Ui1? 00 when you irrh»r tru* 0 "istar 1 f

■■ jimlti'i 111.II IJMi^ ri ■ I 1 full '.■'■

r r .i...* i hi • i, I, r r ii >i i tdotmairr*

bidire tnT,!i LESSttww. llheSPECIALSOFTWARE

COUPON we p.i. " with vniir linritiT ln.it .illiiw. yem tii

SAVf OVER 5100 lit' kjIUv.mi1 sale nr ■" With innv

£{iG0 nl -.FivinK .i|)|]hed yi:ur ni't ijiimUt cost IS only

S69 00

* 13" HI-RESCOLOR MONITOR S199.00

Vi.ii |My only SI39 mlien vour oidrtr Kill 13" COLOR

MONITOR wnri siwpi-r ana cluaivr retolutiOfl Ttian any

flthnr color monitors w Imvp li'Mrd' LESS value of I'tv

SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONw DOCK wilhvour monitor

[har..-fllow5you[aS3ve{]vrti S'jOOnll mttwjr.? saleprices

With rjnly SI 00 of savings jpplied vi'iir net color mnnbtoi

cusl is only S99O0 (16 colors)

80 COLUMN BOARD S99.00

Now yi ii i P'lvmiii .^1) lUI I^/N'- mi tl r i ■ ■ -11 ,u rn.'

I ■' (iiiivciii umi Cranium lot r bt \a HO COLUMNS

wlirnyiiti nintlwaoi OLUMN! HfANSION BQAtiO"

f'JUS -1 siut tf'Udiuli"' Lirin ii-.ih witti most existing

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S49.00
li t "-- ..Tivc .'.uWLi I'rVij<. tVsOH n -■ ■".:::

i.. i1 - la [lie LOMMDDOftF H rntrr1 Tlv

[JLIIMAIt FOB PROFESSIDIJAt .'. ■ ■ P. .S551.V

OlSPLAts.IO ur S01.QILJMMS IN I ..HOWi.' Blat-kaiHI

Wniti1' Sirnine [ooperale powprliiMeil editionwi*H ?50

W0RU DICIIONAB* ii (•If 11" .<■' and insert delete

kVV In". In If -ri \ I . I -. 11.1 I; 11 ■ mi s-'1 .in .11 Mini,,i(it
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SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON'

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

$7900

• Computer Learning Pad $49.00

• New Voice Synthesizer S59.00

• Commodore 64 Power for

Vic-20 $69.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $79.00
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PHOMf ORDERS

bam bpm Waekdeya

9AM ^^N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES* 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SrQ.OG Irji shipping handling and tnsyrancc Illinois rti^iderii%

IjIugsd odd &*; iox Add 130 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO order* Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollar*
Wfc DO NOT EXPOPT TO OTHE& COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashpers Chetk Woney Order or Personal Check Allow U

doy^ lor delivery 2 io 7 doyi ror phono orders 1 day expnps* moil'

VISA - MASTERCARD C OO.

ENTERPRIZES -
BOX 550. BAHRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/362-5244 to ord«r

Circto 15 on ReaOcr SorncncfliO.

, / lU'.l



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUKI
DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

'DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

I Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

■JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price S399 SALE S249

Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer
Printer

100 Characters
Bi-directional with special print
imhiiniTniriHs-numy typo styles-
S1H.U5

Pitch Id. 12, 15CPI
Prim Speed up to 12 CPS
Print line width: 115, 138, 172
characters
13" Extra large carriage
Drop ill cassette ribbon
(replacement $8.95]
Centronics parallel ,RS 232
Serial interlace built in (sprnfy)

■JUKI
DELUXE "COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price S499 SALE $299

Superl) Computer Busmessimnler

combined with world's finest

electronic lypewriterl

Two machines in one—just a flick
of tbc Hwitch!

■ Superb letter quality corre
spondence—home, iiffire, word
proi't'ssinj;!

■ 13" Extra large uarri;«m;
' Drop in cassette ribbon—
replacement SS.9B

' Precision daisy wheel printing-
many type styles! $18.95

• I'iU'Ii BoToctor-10, 12. IS CPS,
Automatic relocate key!

■ Automatic margin control and
setting! Key ill buffer!

1 Centronics parallel of RS 2312
Scri.il interface built-in (specify)

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00

,

j ADD S10.00 for shipping and handling!!

I
| Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow

I 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 clay express I
■ mail! Canada orders must be in U S dollars. VISA - MASTER :

! CARD ACCEPTEO. We ship COO

- ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon« J12/3B25244 1o ord«f

Circle 15 On i Service c
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COMSTAR T/F
;■-■■■,■

V ■

Tractor

Friction

Printer

■■■■'■■ BSi!

**

COMSTAR

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40, 46,66, 80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs
Print Out Dala from Modem Services » "The Most Important Accessory lor Your Computer"

•• DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
80CPS Printer- $169.00

fhis COMSTAR T/F (Tret tor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile U

prints 8V x H" standard sue single sheet

stationary or continuous feed computer

paper Bi-directional, impact clot matrix.

80 CPS. 221 characters (Centronics

Parellel Interface).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
1OX C0M-STAR PLUS+

Printer $239.00
The COM-STAR PLU5+gives you all the

features of the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

plus a 10" carnage, 120-140CPS, 9x9 clot

matrix with double strike capability forl 8 x

18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings. Irue lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

special characters It gives you print

quality.and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80) List $499.00 SALE S239.00

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

16VaX COMSTAR PLUS+
Business Printer S339.00

Has all the features rjl the 10" COM STAR

PLUS + PRINTER plus 15'//' carriage and

more powerful electronics components to

handle large ledger business forms!

(Better than Epson FX 100) List $599

SALE S339.00

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $359.00
This Super High Speed Corn-Star* Business

Printer has all the features of the 10" COM-

STAR* PRINTER with HIGH SPEED

BUSINESS PRINTING 160-180 CPS, 100

duty cycle. 8K Buffer, diverse character

fonts, special symbols and true decenders.

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

price (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface) List $699 00 Sale $359.00

Superior Quality

15W COM-STAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 - 180 CPS

Business Printer $459.00
This Super High Speed COMSTAR- 15'//'

Business Printer lias all the features of the

10" COM STAR BUSINESS PRINTER witha

15 . ' Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle larger

ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

feed. <Sere.il Centronics Parallel Interface)

List $799.00 Sale $459.00

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $369.00
This is thevKorlas'mest daisy wheel printer

Fantastic Letter Quality, up to 20

bidirectional, will handle 14 4" forms

width' Has a 256 character print buffer.

Special print enhancements, built in

tractor-teed (90 day warranty) Centronics

Parallel mm RS232C tntarfaca) LJsi SG99

SALE $369.

• 75 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant

PARALLEL INTERFACES

VIC 20 and COM 6d - $49 00 For Apple computers - $79 00 Atari Interface—S79.00 B-1 28 Commodore S1 39 00

Add i' - SO lor ihipping. hondling .1 ■-! miurgnc* Illmoil rtlidanli

I. •ni^iilj 0\ -o. *J<J ':< :»',<!> PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO ';■ >•'* Canodian ordtn ■v..,n bt in US dollo'i

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

fciikioi* Caihitn CK*tk. Mom, Ortinr at Pcnonal Ch«k. Allow It

doyi lor d*liv*ty. 1 io I tfoyi (or phoni erdci. 1 day •ipr«u moil!

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Ship COD loUS Addresses Only

WE LOVE OU" CUSTOMtKSIENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312/382. S244 Io order
Circle T5 an Reader Soivlcu car(lr

COM-STAR PLUS+

Print Example:

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORBTUVWXY

ABCDEFQHIJKUINOraRSTUVWXYZ 1234B67B9O



Commodore 64

Word Processor

Two For One Sale!!
BOTH FOR

ONLY

Data Base

List -49.00 (List price 598.00. Save s49.00) List M9.00

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER

WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.

Word Writer

(80 Columns in Color).

This menu-driven syslem includes:

A program which can be used by itself

(stand-dlone), or interfaced with

Timeworks' Data Manager or Data

Manager 2, enabling you fo maintain and

print out name and address lists, create

individualized form letters

automatically, and produce customized

reports'up to 20 columns wide, which can

be incorporated into any text produced

by the Word Writer.

Data Manager 2

This system includes;

A menu-driven program thot easily lets you store information on □ wide

variety of subjects — from generol name and address lists, to research data.

This program will also calculate and store any corresponding numerical data.

Quick access to important information. Items can be easily retrieved and

printed by category, name, index code, date range, amount range, or any

category of information stored In the system.

Timeworks exclusive X-Seorch, X-Sort and X-Chart features allow you to

easily cross-search any of the categories. Or arrange your stored items in

increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically, numerically or by date. Break

down statistical information by up to ten indexed categories of your choice —

and graphically review your results.

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Easy!
This program includes:

• An easy to use menu-driven program that will enable you to prepare and complete your

Federal income tax returns, yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting.

• A CPA-tested manual, written in easy-to-understand, people-friendly English, abundantly
illustrated to help moke tax preparation and tax law understandable.

• Full prompting - you will be guided through the tox preparation process by thoughtful,

easily-understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen.

• Password protection — To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential data.

" A Special Backup Feature -- which quickly generates extra backup copies of your

recorded information to guard against the loss of important data.

Lists49.oo. Sale $39.95

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident

please add 6*. la». Add S6.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canodion orders must be in U.S. dollori-

Wr DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

day* lor delivery ? Io7 days lor phono orders I day e*press moil1

VISA MASTERCARD C.O.D

Ho C.O.D, to Canada. APO-FPO

ENTERPRIZES «-««««»««•«»■
BOX 5S0, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phom 312/382-5244 to ordtr

Circln 15 on floailor Sorvico card.
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COLOR

MONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

•Built in speaker and

audio

• Front Panel Controls

•For Video Recorders

• For Small Business/

Computers

•Apple-Commodore

Atari-Franklin-etc.

13" Color Computer Monitor

• Beautiful Color Contrast
1 High Resolution

1 Separated Video
1 Sharp Clear Text
1 Anti Glare Screen

■ 40 Columns x 24 lines
Supports 80 Columns

'List $399

SALE S199

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR
List $249 SALE $119

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

gi!* HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99

80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-qlare
screen! A MUST for word processing.

1 2" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Cucle l&on linMiji-r Service card

Add 110.00 lor ihlpplng. handling and Iniuranc*. MllnMi reildinii 1
plain add t\ tax Add 120 00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII '

onJirt. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Encloaa Cnhien ChicK. Money Oioer o! Personal Check Allow 14

days lor dallvary. 2 10 7 days lor phone oidan. 1 day Biprssa mail!

Canada ordtri must MinUS dollars. Vila - MaitarCtrd COD.

16
EIMTERPRIZES
BOX SSO. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS S0010
Phoni 312/382-5244 to order

IWELOVE OuBCJSlOUEOBl
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THE MAIL RUN

Hooked by Comal

1 am 75 years <>kl and ;lui a sub

scriber to RUN.

After reading tin- Comal article by

Colin Thompson [RUN, October

1984), I took it book, line and sinker.

After only a few nights, I was able to

write a short program, 1 find the

Coma! language to be very exciting

■ind have ordered a cartridge.

Glad to see you bad the foresight

to open the door to Coma! in RUN,

Harold Thurlow

Hope, MI

Program Enhancement

W.G. Voight's "Post a Notice" (Au

gust 1984) was very good and gave

me a lo( of ideas for use.

As admitted by the author, this was

not written for the Commodore 1526

printer. To utilize this program in

the 1526, you must activate the print

er's Format-control option.

You do this by opening a channel

to the- printer's secondary address. In

this case, we use fi. which sets spacing

between lines. Alter this, a CURS

command is used to set the spaces; a

value of 20 will eliminate the spaces

between the lines. This now changes

line 210 to read:

210 OPF.NU-OPENI'vUU'RINTtfr..

CHR$(20)

and of course,

ago close ijclose *;

Arnold D. Schurr

Miami, I i.

The Plus/4:

Point/Counterpoint

Your article, "Meet the Plus/4 and

C-16" (November 1984), by Tom lien-

114 /RUN FEBRUARY iflBS

lord, bus left me with the uneasy feel-

Ing thai you have not been entirely

(tank will) your readers in regard to

the built-in software in the new Plus/

4 computer. Having had an oppor

tunity for a hands-on session with the

machine, I have an entirely different

view of the usefulness and ultimate

value of the four programs.

First, the lexi memory will hold

Only 99 of the 77-character lines.

When die lines are reduced to about

70 characters to allow margins, you

can gel about two pages in memory.

For any documents beyond that, one

would have to resort to linking files.

Second, text entry is as clumsy as

any I've seen (and I've used over 20

word processors). With horizontal

scrolling, you never can see an entire

line. Thus, if you should lose the

thread of thought or get into a syntax

bind, you have to scroll back and

forth to review your work.

Third, as if that weren't bad enough,

there is no wordwrap feature, con-

nary to your statement in the article.

Words are broken wherever they fall

on the 77lb column. The result, when

combined with horizontal scrolling,

is a nightmare when editing a com

pleted manuscript. Each line has to

he traced back and forth.

Fourth, there is no preprint for

matted screen preview of text. Lack

ing this essential feature, there is no

way to determine where page breaks

will occur or how special formatting

will look. With most formatting done

with embedded characters, <he user

will find himself priming a docu

ment several times to make sure that

its appearance is up to standard.

My concern over your lack ofhard-

nosed criticism of this software is de

rived from the fan that I regard the

concept behind the l'lus/4 a giant

step toward a truly mass-mai kei com

puter. Why Commodore elected to

insert such limited software in an

Otherwise excellent machine, 1 have

no idea.

Charles M. Proctor, Jr.

Silver Spring, Ml)

Thank you for your comments. We will

help to explain the reasons wliy Commodore

has chosen to insert this wordprocessor into

the Pltts/4 by responding toyourfourpointi

nj criticism.

First, yes, a document is limited to W

lines. A two-page document is not out <>j

Iin I- for home applications such as corre

spondence or educational purposes. In

addition, a prime rule for business corre

spondence is to keep letters to one ot two

pages. Commodore has included « tink-Jlle

featurefor those occasions that necessitate

larger documents. Thii is a feature aim-

monlyfound in most home computer word

processors.

Second, horizontal scrolling is not as

unusual us \ou Stale. OmniW'riter and

Snip! 64, for the C-64, are just two ex

amples of word processors that haw this

"clumsy" feature and limit still received
good reviews and sold well over the pre

vious year.

Software producers have to design pro

grams realistically in view of what the

average consumer will be using in terms

i>/ hardware. Many home computer owners

have a lei/vision rather than a high-res

olution monitor, and, unfortunately, the

80-C0lumn display is often unreadable on

a television. The scrolling 80<olumn dis
play of the Plus/4 and other similar ward

processors is t> realistic compromise for the

home user.

'Third, contrary to what you claim, the



Circle 171 on Reader Sefvlco card.

FAST DELIVERY
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
HOUDA Y SPECIAL

SUBLOG1C

Flight Simulator

•31.95
MICROPROSE
Solo Flight

•21.95
F-15 EAGLE

•21.95

zmk
INFOCOM

Ziirk I. II. Ill «■ IJ5

Su^pintfad '2$

Slnrcroii *25

D<MdlinF . . 'IB

Sea Staiktr ,..'2i

WORD PROCESSING

Special ol the Monr/i

PAPERCLIP

with SPELLER S59
Liny Script

Wnnf Pio 64 & Epnllor ..

12 Sfipll

PROGRAMMING
A*^<;rnhlpr G4

Logo

. ,., -46

>BB
- '17

SERIES

'38

'BI

Simon Basic '29

Borland Pascal

Mevade ForTfAn

Nevada Cobol

ACCOUNTING
Momo Accouninnl ..

Tux A r 1 v n: r. 11 j h -..

General Lndg

A/R, A/P, Payroll.

Tr e M.in.i.jcr .,,

DATA BASES
Code Wriler
Munge DarabjHi Wgr

Supnr Bass 64

■42
. '39

■33

.'64

. "79
..•B7

Spoci&l of the Month

The Consultant

s59.00

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplan *63

Praclicalc '38

Hardware

i54i$caii
Specmt cf rhe Momft

MSO DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive'288

SD2 Disk Drive'488

Inlroducrory Oiler

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

$CALL$

ELEPHANT DISK
SS/£D'15£0 SS/DD '16.50

Vaibsiim. Dnlnlito '19.95

Maxell SS/DD '19.95

Wostridgo 64 Modom .. '77

NEW FAST

MODEM / 300

S84

SX-64 Computer '549

MPS 802 'CALL

Buscard II '149

Mngic Voicn Soooch '49.95

1011 HS 232 Inloilnco '49

1702 Monitor

SCALL

ZENITH MONITORS

1Z2 Amber «84

91 123 Green '84

COMPUTER COVERS

i ,-J
n l.c«l CMOS*.. .1699
Reg. MS" VIC20 5699

MC.ik Onva >G 39

EipanMS SO.. .17 99

tipnnHI BO FT t; 39

OkidlKSZ 17 99

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflect S cash discount. For C O.D.. Visa, and Master

card add 3% Immediate delivory wild certified chock or wired

funds N J. resident add 6%. Prices sublet to change.

Shipping

For shipping and handling add 3%. (S3 minimum}

Larger shipments require additional clmrge.

Printers

GEMINI 10X

15X.

LOWEST
$PRICE$

$339
Number one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini 10X, prints 120
cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printerhearj control.

There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high

resolution graphics. POWERTYPE *325 00

RADIX 10X $499.00 DELTA 10 *359.00
RADIX 10X 5555.00 DELTA 15 5fl95.00

EPSON RX80

$234
RX 80 FT «27fl
The most compatible dot matrix printer, prints 100 cps bi-
directionally. Call for RX-100, FX-80 and FX-100 prices.

OKI DATA 182

$249
OKIDATA 192 $GALL
The most advanced dot matrix printer, prints 160cps, bi-
directionally. Correspondence quality at 40 cps

OKIDATA 93.... '599.00 OKIDATA 84.... $699.00

PRINTER INTERFACES

Micrografix MW350 '69

Tymac Connection '79

Cardco * G Inlerlace '66

Cardco B Interface '39

Grupplcr CD "102

PANASONIC
1090 $199

1091 S269

1092 »Call

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Outlal "1*

4 Outlet "38

6 OuSot "69

6 Oullot ft

NoIm Filter "88

Printer Specials

Doddle S26

Print Shop $29

16K Buffer $99

64K Buffer S149

609] 596-1944

P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
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The Mail RUN

Plus/4 doa have a wordwrap feature It

is not active on screen, which is a rugative

point. It is active on printouts, however,

which is a goodfeature. Again, you will

see this kirn! of word wrap on other C-64

word processors, mch OS Script 64.

Fourth, a preprint formatted screen jea

lure would he a nice addition to any word

processor, 'the Plus/4 does not have this,

andyou willdiii'over that many top-selling

word processors also lack this feature.

People will have to evaluate the Plus/4

on the basis of its price ($300) and quality

in comparison to other home computers tin

the market, such as Radio Shack, Apple,

Atari and the CM. If you want IHM

software inside a -Klcolumn display home

computer, you won't find it in the Pliu/4.

See RUN's December issue for the first

in a series of in-depth reviews ofthe built-

in software of the Plus/4.

Margaret Morabitu

RUN Technical Editor

(JOl'V A FILE

DIRECTORY

SELECTIVE DIRECTORY

ERASfc DIRECTORY FROM DISK

FORMAT DISK

INITIALIZE DISK DRIVE

LOAD A BASIC PROGRAM

RENAME KILE

SCRATCH FILE

SPEED CHANGE C-64 SPEED

SPEED CHANGE VIC 20 SPEED

VALIDATE DISK

Table 1. VIC-20

@V. : new!minc = ulilii.iiiic-

@S

@S : filename

@N : diskname

@N : diskname ID

@l

I fill'name

©R : m:»]l.imi'■ (ildiLimc

@s : filename

@U1 +

@UI-

@v

vied^e commands.

VIC-20 Wedge Commands

I wan t to thank you for your article,

"Mysteries of (he Wedge Revealed,"

in your September 11)84 issue.

1 wen! ri(>!it to work and tried all

the commands with my VIC-20 wedge

program. Below is a lisi (if the ones

that work (see Table I). All (heathers

resulted in a Syntax error.

James i mil).-i i

Hastings, NE

Circlu 91 on ReoBor Service card.

the Short Wave Listener for
RECEPTION OF MORSE CODE &

RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS.

Plug the SWL cartridge into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a

shortwave radio and you'll be watching text readout from weather stations,

news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole

new use lor your home computer. The SWL contains both program in

ROM and radio interlace circuit lo copy Morse code and all

speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning

indicators mean you never have to take your eyes oft the video

for perfect tuning. Housed in a smal! 3" x 2-112" x 7/8

enclosute, with speaker in/out and practice hand key

jacks, il needs no other computer connection or

power supply. Unshift on space, word wrap

around, real time clock, and keyword or

manual printer control for permanent

paper copy, so that you won't miss a

single bit of the action. For about

the price of another "PacZapper"

game, you can tie into the

exciting world of digital

LEARN

MORSE CODE

THE RIGHT WAY

WITH THE

Morse Coach,
54995

communication with

the Microloy SWL.

$64

A complete Morse code tutor in a conveni

ent plug-in cartridge for your Commodore

"64." The Morse Coach means business. It's

not a toy program or a simple random code gen

erator. Originally developed jointly by Microlog and

several government agencies experienced in Morse ln>

struction, Four years of extensive service prove it's the

** quickest way to Morse proficiency.The method works! You start from absolutely no
knowledge of Morse, progress through the alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed

desired. The "alphabet" part of the program introduces new characters and plots the progress

on a bar-chart. The speed/test section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides a

printout of the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer, As a bonus, it also boosts

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do that! In fact, there's never been a system so

thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microlog Morse Coach.

IK)/RUN FEBRUARY 19B5



Circle 332 on Header Service card Circle 337 on Render Scrvlco card Circle 254 on i Service card.

TAXES MADE EASY
with TaxVision™

Use Multiplftn Id do your taxes fasl and easy!
Ta*Vision r, ,,r r>M0rtfKtatf0ffafli0ttrnihi!O0«M
uMclpr Mijliiplan lhp powerful nesi s piling*[?nwiis Mi-pi

program Eacn IflmpJfll* raprwtl an IHS lorm or

ichrtiuU* ihni Dnrits m un approved lurmtti Vju enn

ntfi niDfMy and ftxpflnd TlwVkfiQfl youranlM

Tan Vision 4w:j[>orw ?3 Forms jw<j SeneOuintf 1040

e?Sl. &2t>2 ft B C D £ Mi R&RP SE S W

COMPARABLE TA* PROGRAMS cost SlftD 10 S2£Q

VOU can uwn BOTH Multipian AND Tfla-Vrsion |W lh**

same cosl weihink you vDl Agree You get a lm more

lor your money *irh TaiVtson

HolM 'o' only . J15S

Oiimm Spr-'rtdshprt Proaucli .. CAU

■ inn sa 101'iH ca in ana 6>t mipi uu
■ ■ ■ FOR COMMODORE *»

Circle WO on Reader Service cam

FOR CDMMADORE 1M1 DISK DRIVE OWNERS!

DISKETTE STORAGE DOUBLED

ELECTRONICALLY!

NEVER AGAIN notch another diskette.

NEVER AGAIN remove another wrilepratect tat)
lot pm your drive due la consUnl Ub remuvjl).

NOWAiiriiustatlipaPaswiieh. you can wile [ooitliur

side ol your diskettes and dnectly THRU youi wrae>

protect tabs" When you have ImisriecJwriling to your

diskette, simply IIir me switch ott ana1 relurn 10 "Read

Only" mode It's I hat simple1

Installation wilt noi harm your Drivu System'

Cornotete Rite-Thru Inslmclions (including icmpa

rary installation so you will not void your warranty)

jusi $21.95. tdclucics s!iit]|)irni ami liandimq Illinois
tesidenis add salos (ax, Canada sdrt $3 00 US

Send tn PHASE III Electronics, ill i i i Hun Depl. 401.

P.O. Boi 417. Gurnet, IL 60031.

Cerliiieci Checks and Money Orders Prc-cessod

immediaioiy Personal cfiecksaiow 4-6 weeks

Cominq soon loi other popular Disk drive systems

H.ln Thru a ii coiiyrirjht of Pfiastr III Eleclrfjriic^

Cunirpijukjra is .1 tra[]em™k (it CnninificJa't1 QitPTVU

Subscription

Problem?
RUNdoBnotkequubscripdonrcconliontJie

premises, ihcrcfoiiecTu'LingiisonLi ;lcj<IsIliiic

.mdilin-sn't solre ihe problem.

I'lc.isf sriid.i(tcKti})ii fihe problem and

foul moit in cm aildreo labd nr

RUN
Substripriiin Ucpi.

PO Box 954

Farmingdalc. NY 11737

DISK

RABBIT
Doubles your

Disk Storage.

Lets you use both sides of

floppy disk. Guaranteed to work.

K ,$14.95
Sent

immediately.

VISA'

BKLRICK CORPORATION

1109 Main Street

Swoyersvllle, Pa. 18704

717-287-9664

Add S? 00 Sn i opmg

PA Residents

CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

ELIZA-64
Artificial InlElllrjence Demonstration Program

BREAK from games and technical

programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE

your family and friends.

Eli/.lfiJ IS a Cotmnotlure 64 adaptation at mu

lainojs Eliia program developed ai Mil Elua
acls .is 3 psychotherapist analysing your input

lilt! icspornJiiiq with .in .appropriate conmien!

01 question

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY

ENTERTAINMENT

NOW ONLY S24.95
Oniu mitTcnr* .mil 5V

firm! irtcck til triuney otter to

OMEGA-SOFT
P0. BOX 3686
fvUnislield, OJ110 44907

Disc 0/

Cssielle

Mac/tint

Clrclo 33B on Roncl«r Sorvico card

- rait ANALOG I/O BOARD
ForC0«THnQdor+j64.Apploll, TRS GO Color. Time*,

□ ndaihora ConneclstuCPiJ bus a channels A/O
A fl ermnnflla D/A 1.6 uS A'O convart hme a bit
ra&.EnBr to program Bo* A cnbieavailaliln 57 30

Software for Commodore 84 8 Apple:

h. SCOPE
* " " Dual Uactt

fBr/iu taken at

1o720O0Hr
Ti^yur fi c u r sac Dtak
and prmte' ulilUiet

Averaflioy Usable

w»i F.f.t.

,?:?!.ri Display? 0
Hi to V.

rMimplif fr«Q Mug fl

pi flan d on « m 1 s«c'

■ft J- - '__i_J. ^BOOl CPM CBFfl

Commodoro 5co[>e/FFT disk & manual SSS.
ApplL* II Scooe/FFT dish A manual $100-

Timeii Scope/r^FT Eprom CarO JS5.

Please call or wrim Tar FREE CATALOG.

(omputer^ontmuum
!'< S.i..1hi|.in> Avs.. Suits E

OalvCily. CA 94015 (415) 755197a

Software Discounters
of America j ^A
For Orders Only
1-BO0-225-S

Inquiries and PA,
"?.361-5291

Open Saturday

I • Fr« ihlpping on Dtdsrs avsr S100 In Continenlal

1 • No surchaioa lor VISA/MASTERCARD

ACCESS

Beacti Mead IT or D)

Raid ovei Moscow

(T or Dl

ACTIVISIOK

Occathaion (0)

Ousirjnei's Pencil [0

GhO5l0u5tHrs(0j.
PlIUII MIDI .

Space ShultietDI

ARTWOHX

Bridge 4 0 IT or D) .

S2I

115

ws

(25

i25

S16

Grand Master CnesyD'SIS

SlnpPofcGr(D) S21

BATTEBIES INCLUDED

BuscarOII

80 Column Card

Homo Pak (0)

Paperclip id)

C.ll

S115

S33

159

Paperclip of Spoil lOl 179

Pnotos/SlmesID)

Racipe5(D)

The Con sultan 1 ID) .

BRODERBUND

QankStVVrilertDI

Castles Dr CrKplDI

taratcKalD)

•,'■!'■■ Dl Sun (01.

Print Strop ID)

Surtoms Star (01

Speiunkei(D). ...

Sleallh(D)

S21

S67

S33

521

121

525

129

Hi

S21

121

WH 1)1 lei'S Brolher iDiSt9

CBS

All Titles

CONTINENTAL

FCM(D)

Get Hicn Series

Homp Accountant iD)

HcmeCalalcoeHD)

□ATASOFT

BruceLpBfT'D)

Dal las Quest (0) ...

OirjDug(T!D).. ..

Lelter/Speil Wuard(D

PacMan(T;0)....

Pole Position (TiD)..

EPY*

Fast Load(R|

Osleway Apaiiai (R| .

Call

133

Call

M7

133

123

(23

119

$4?

119

119

$25

S25

Impossible Mlsaion(Di$23

Monty's ScroBBlo (D)

Pitstoplt(D) . .

Summer Games (D)

World's Greatest

BaseoalllD)

FirruneHousE

CPA(O)

LigM Pan(O)

S25

525

125

123

147

119

Lighl Pen wr Penprerat

Vision (DJ

HBJ

Com[)ulprSAT(0)

HES

Hes Modoml

HesMon6JW,.

Millionaire (0)

MultiElan(D)

INFOCOM

CuilnroatsID)

Dejrjiine{D)

Enchanter(O)

Hitchhiher'5 GuitJe to

meGala.y(D) .

InlioeitO]

Ptanetlali(O)

Snaslalker(O) .

Sorcerer (D)

P.O. Boi 27BDap

(39

$59

$44

125

125

159

123

$29

123

123

$25

$23

$23

%K

RN

PMUMB neCDD i Shlpplnfl C

IflltmiliaAd ord-i rwler-Nr c

* I"fu1 noln» P>OB> ladd

Full 117 !* — iotTh*'* »4K

Q*tl1

wirv 1'

Suspended\D)

Zork Series

KOALA

Lighl Pen til Painte

(D)

Table! wf PainlcHDj

Tjljlyi v.1 P.-iinltrlP)

Koala Pnrler (Dl. . .

.$29

Call

167

155

175

121

Muppel Learning Keys

IDI
MICBOPBOSE

An Rescue 1 ID) ....

Fl 5 SlrikB Eagle

(TorDJ

Hellcat AcelTorD) .

Solo Flight |T ar Dl

ORIGIN

Ullima III ID)

M9

123

123

119

$23

139

PRECISION SOFTWARE

SuperlJaseWiDl

SIERRA ON LINE

HomeAOrJiD) ... .

Ultima 11 (D)

Walt Disney Senes .

SPINNAKER

Adventure Creator IF

Aegean Vuyaye(R)..

AtphaneEZoofR)

FlaClion Fever {PI|

StoryMachine(R) .

SSI

BatlleNGrmandylD)

BrnatfsiOCS(D) .

Cair.er Fotce(D)

Camp. BaseOslKD)

call

S43

$39

Call

121

121

$21

121

121

S25

125

S39

125

Comp. Qua.'teroack(D)S25

Field olFireiOl

Germany 1935(D]. .

Pro Tour Golf(D| ...

OuestinnjD)

RmasiOeSeat(D)

SUBLOOIC

FligntSimulalor|l|Dl
Niqhl Mission

PinballjD}

TIMEWORKS

CaveVJord WnarO(D)

Data Manager 2 (D>. .

Evelyn Wood

Header (D)

Worri Writer (D) ....

TRILLIUM

Amsmin (□}

Oragonwgrld(D). . .

Falirenliuil 451 (D) .

$26

139

525

$25

$25

$35

Ml

J23

133

SJ7

133

$23

$23

$23

flflndezvous Rama(D)123

Snaaouvkeep (D)

WAVEFORM

Musicalc 1 (Di

Musicalc2or3(D) ..

Color lone Kr/board

.$23

.135

123

159

WINDHAM CLASSICS

All Titles 119 Ea

ACCESSORIES

BASFSS.DD ..HSBi

Cardco Access.. . .

CompuServe Starler

Kit [Stint. ■■
Disk Case (noifls 50)

Dust Covers-AI 1

Models

Indus GT Disk Drive

Modern Special ....

Panasonic KXP1090

Sahaia 13" Color

Monitor

WicoBoss .

WicoBal Handle. ,

Call

125

112

Call

Call

Call

Call

S229

112

119

Wilflwood, PA 15091

villiunltl u KJl—CHdn u

Caniincilil J SA

.

1 "
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NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN
I ■ ■ ■ ;:

I
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ill'

74470'12069s Compikd by SHAWNLAFLAMME

Three-Slot Expander

Navaronclndustries,lnc. (510 Law

rence Expressway #800. Sunnyvale,

CA 94086} has released The Cartridge

Expander for the Commodore (34.

The Cartridge Expander is ;i three-

sloi expansion unil boused in a plas

tic shell. The unil plugs into the car

tridge pori of.tlie C-64, L J j» to three

cartridges can be plugged into tlie Ex-

pandei and Belccted l>> a switch. Tlie
Expander also features a built-in reset

switch. Retail price is $39.95.

Check ReaderService number400.

High-Speed Storage System

I he Quick Cassette is a small, high

speed, mass storage system For the

C-64 ami die VlC-20, designed as a

replacemenl for audio cassette stop

apt1 syslenis.

Miniature Microwafcr storage car-

11 iil^i's are used in the QuickC Cassette

drive. The drive pi'ii^s Into the cas-

sc-ue port nn tlie Commodore, A pro

prietary operating system enables

the Quick cassette to read data from

tlie iape into tin1 computer.

The Quick Cassette for the C-64

hasa slow-speed Read mode thai em-

I 20/RUN FEBRUARY IBM

ulates .in andiu cassette, allowing \mt

in hi mi ilic- high-speed operating ms-

tem 1 linn a special Microwafei to the

computer. When ihe operating sys

tem is loaded, the Quick Cassette is

completelj compatible with Com

modore Basic and audio cassette

commands.

A connector on the drive allows

you to copj prograrps hum cither a

Commodore C2N audio cassette or

anothei Quick Cassette drive. An

LED indicator shows when the drive

is in use. The Quick Cassette drive is

available For under $85. Entrcpo,

Int.. 1294 Lawrence Station Road,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

Check Reader Service numbci K) I.

Ride the Rails to Riches

kails Wc-si!. an educational game

for the Commodore 64, returns you

iu the days of the developing railroad

business, li attempts to reflect both

the excitement and risk of those chal

lenging times.

li is the late 19lli century and yon

are involved in the growing railroad

business. Should you start your own

company, or perhaps buj the con

trolling interest in another? Be aware

of the country's economit condition,

as it will surely effect your decisions.

The action menus offer several

business options, such as buying/sell

ing stocks and bonds, applying for a

loan and Floating securities. Play op

tions allow you to choose the sccnai io,

number of players and level ot play.

Rails West! is available on disk for

$39.95. Strategic Simulations, Inc.,

883 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200.

Mountain View, CA 94043.

Check Reader Sen ice number 405.

Aerial Combat

Mig Alley Ace is n simulation <>l

head-to-head aerial combal during

the Korean conflici ol the 1950s.

The split-screen feature allows two

players to Fly their F-86 Sabrejets in

battle againsi each other or cooper

ate to defend U.N. troops From MIG-

13s. Loops, dives, rolls and other ma

neuvers are necessary to attack i>r

escape from encmj aircraft.

Pilots musi consider airspeed, turn

rates, gravity and other factors in or

der lo make proper Might judgments.

Oilier aircraft can be seen from your

Cockpil window or tracked with on

board radar. If your plane is hit. it

will spin oul of control, giving you

only a Few seconds to either gain

control or bail out.

Mig Alky Ace is available on disk

or cassette for i!ie C-64- Retail price

is $34.95. MicroProse Software.

10616 Beaver Dam Road. Hunt Val

ley, Mil 21030,

Check Reader Service numbci 101.



UNIQUE HARDWARE
For Your Commodore or Vic

Commodore or Vic Color Problems?
WO COTI SOlVO Th0ITl All. You'ro no1 alone Thousands ot Commodore

£4 owners have "tuny" color on their TVs.

Most have interteience lines crowdlno out their great graphics. Many have bought expen
sive monitors ot new TVs, and olten even that hasn'1 helped But. most ol us lust lived with

the pioblem Now Ihe engineers at Byles & Pieces have lour simple, inexpensive solutions

11 you have an old 64" (with the 5 pin Monitor Din Plug), you've probably had color, resolu
Bon and interference problems We can solve them1

Tl» Color Uiarp»n«r.. .Use U your

old 64" Is hooked up to a TV Just plug
into the moniloi plug, and Ihe color

and contrast Immediately Improve

Dramatically Ctlip letlsrs eta AC
Great graphics $18.99
Th» Monitor "lmpioTSj". , .11 you hav&

a Commodore 17OI moniior. Ihis cable

(3 prong) gives you a pictuie you
won't believe Better ihan Ihe cable

Commodore built by a lot Try it. you
won't be disappointed (Also ■*, n_

hooks your Old 64 to the 17O2> $24.95

Tti* Inl*rl*r*n« ttoppat.. .For Vic2O
and Commodore 64 A new kit lhal installs

In minutes wllh Iwo simple solder connec
tions Bes! resulls whan combined wild #2.
3. or A below Absolutely stops TO% ol Ihe

1(1 inteiterence on your screen CIK OK

Th» KIW Coloi Sticopanai CMLI.. Use it

your "old 64" is hooked up to a monitor

A new 2 prong cable, wiih Ihe Color
Sharpener built in All Ihe benefits ol 12. on

your monitoi C9A aj;

Reset Switches
A) lent, th* "iiHdxl1 nrHch loi all vie If Vi

and ConuTiodon &*'■. Commodore lull oui

somnlhlna that's realty Important a sim

ple reset switch.How many times have you

been programming and gotten "hung-up1

In youi software? The only way to gel back

In control Is to turn oil the computer and

lose your program and everything you

had entered so far Well, ihe engineers at

Bytes ft Pieces have solved lhal one

loo. .with youi choice of3 reset switches

They are time sqvbis and guaranteed to

return control to you every time Ol course,

you're guaranteed to be satisfied

VMJon 1*-Imtall It Yoiimli. Now maiallmij

this does i a quire you to open your com

puter, make two simple solder connections,

and drill a small hole in the case (to mounl

the switch) Obviously, this connection will

void your warranty, so don't proceed until

your cnmpuler Is out ol warranty But the

day that happens. Install

the iose! switch- A sleal at $9.95
Vanlon 2. A special buljorod flow thru ver

sion, that plugs Into youi serial port, but

gives a "Y" connection that provides your

computer with anothei serial port and The

resel switch The ultimate In versatility, con

venience and simple mslallatloii No solder

ing. 01 course

Introductory Pnced at 919.95

Dust problems? Wa'v* gar Ihn annrai!

There aie a lot ol cheap dull covers
on the market mosl ot them made

liom static titled plastic Bui there are

some of us who Ihink a lot ol our Com

modores We want lo protect them and

have them look nice at Ihe same time1

That s why Byles «. Piece! built the best
looking dust covers on Ihe market

They're hand sewn liom leather like

naugahyde in a brown leather-grain
paltern They're cuslom built lo 111 your

Commodoie M and here's the best

news of all Vou can get matching
covers to: your disk drives and your

cassetie unit as well You made a big

investment in yout CJommodore spend

a tew more dollars and ptotect it from

damaging dust (or lite Your satislaction

is ouoionieed

Computer
dust covbis

Disk dnve

dust

covers

Datasst
dust

covers

$9.95 $8.95 $7.95

Why Blank "Cheat" Sheets?

Because

Th*y'»

Blank

OX. So now you've go I the besi computer

in the world, and lots of complex software
lo run on tl One problem Unless you work

with some ol these programs everyday oi

are a computer genius, who can keep oil

those commands stiatahf "F5" m one

piogram means one Ihlng. and "F5" in
another piogram means something else

A lew companies do otter a solution a
die cul cheat" sheet that attaches to your

keyboard with aD ihe commands ol one
program printed on il Sreal idea, unless

you need them lor IO or 2O programs you
could putchase anolher disk drive lor Ihe
same investment Oui solution"1 Simple A

pack ol 12 lined cards die cut to 111 your

keyboard and just waiting to be tilled wilh
Ihose pioblem commands you lorget most
olten Simple7 Yes bul eBective Now you
can have all your program commands
nght at youi linger lips on YOUR VERY

OWN. cuslom designed "cheat" sheets
Order a couple packs today1

12 lor $15.95

Iftiih m* th« lolVmlny ■

T n«m Amount

Order Today!i

rM WotUtOf I' 'l-r.-.r '

Tlw tart twitch ■ J0

hitl SwHch « 3I9VS

■■ • - L ■ L ■ 11 -U > ■ I "I I ■ L'' i w-

t% MM lanwucoiuui - ■ i-.i- mi only)

Circle 156 on Reader Service card.

3 tacto CM '-r— ..i * S

Bfies& Pieces, Inc.
550 N 6flth StiMt.

Wauwatosa, Wl 53213

(414) 257-1314

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Is Your

Commodore

Disk

Bothered?
Most ol them are. you know. Com

modore makes a great disk drive Only

Irouble is, they sutter liom read and write
problems frequently And almosi always.

it means a tnp to the shop lor a head
alignment Maybe you can afford lo

have your drive out of commission tor a
while And lo pay to have youi drive

repaired But we've been told that mosi

of these problems occur because the
dnve has overheated. Ihiowing the
head oul ot alignment because ol parts
expansion

The engineers ol Bytes & Pieces

pondered this problem, and came up
with a simple solution An inexpensive

muttin fan that sits on top ol the disk
drive and blows cooling air thtough it

No more hoi and bolhered dnves No
more heat-caused read/wiite problems

A simple, inexpensive solution And best
ol all the fan will work on other com-

puiet items as well as long as they have
vent holes in the lop Just set the padded
Ian on top and your problems with over
heating are over.

And we wenl one step turiher We bulll
□ surge prelector mlo a second Ian

model Most double-outlet surge protec
tors sell for more than the cost ol out Ian
and surge proteclots pul together.

So order today You won't be sorcy. Satis
faction guaranteed or your money back.

eu OK
Muffin Ian 97i.79

Fan with c o ^

surge proiocioi p/T-TD

Special!
6 Outlet Surge Protector

Protect youi computer, monitor. TV. VCR, etc.

with the 6 protected outlet suige protector

On/oU switch, reset hiss, cmd more

A Special Valuel $39.95

#( Oid«i -:kii

v visa dj McbmfCv

VISA*

1 ■.; ir ;'i r, L

A.1 1.HP,

CUT —
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Products RUNdown

Lode Runner Returns

Broderbund Software (17 Paul

Drive, Sun Rafael, CA 94908) recently

announced the release of Champi

onship Lode Runner, ;i sequel to tin?

original 150-lcvel version Introduced

in 1983.

Championship Lode Runner has

action similar to, hut more difficult

than, die original game. The player

must move his treasure hunter across

floors, through trap doors and up

and down ladders, trying to pick up

as much gold as he can. The hunter's

sole defense from the guards is a laser

gun, which lie uses to blast holes and

gain entry to gold chambers.

All levels of play in Championship

i.ode Runner are more difficult to

master than even the most advanced

level nf tlie original. Also, the cham

pionship version does not have the

game generator that allows you 10

construe! your own screen.

Available on disk for the Com

modore lil. Championship Lode

Runner has a retail price of $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 102.

Predict the Weather

Forecast! is a home weather station

for the C-(H, recendy released hy t'.RS

Software (One l-'awcett Place, Green

wich, CT 06836). It is designed for

ages 12 and up.

Created hy meteorologists, the pro

gram attempts tohelpyou understand

the science ofweadier prediction and

the causes and effects of weaihei. In

exploring the interpretation ol

weather data. Forecast! aims to teach

you the fundamentals nf short-term

prediction.

There are live sections in the pro

gram: Weather Forecast, Weather Cal

culator, Weather Keeper. Weather
Traveller and Weather Tracker. The

program guide explains the language

of forecasting and contains resource

materials for further study. Forecast!

is available on disk tor $49.95.

Check Reader.Service number403.

Trivial Test

Dilithium Press (8285 SW Nimbus.

Suite 151, Beavcrtou, OR 97005) has

announced the release of Word of

Mouth, an electronic trivia game for

tlie Commodore 64.

122 /RUN FEHUiARyi98)

'Tin' game's goals are to lest your

knowledge of irivia and to encourage

the sharing of knowledge among the

players. There are more than 23 cat

egories of questions from which to

choose, including history, literature,

sports, films, science and music.

From these categories, the computer

randomly chouses from o\er 1700

questions, and then records that

question on disk, so that it will not

be asked again until all the questions

have been used.

A Scoreboard keeps track ol the

action and an imbedded clock times

the game. Play can be against the

clock, for a certain numberofrounds

or to a preset score. 'There are five

levels of difficulty and up to six play

ers can participate. Designed forages

nine to adult, WordofMouth is avail

able on disk for S20.05.

Check Reader Service number (06.

Commodore-Compatible

Printer

Inforunner Corp. (Airport Husi-

ness Center, 431 North Oak St., In-

glewood, CA 90302) lias introduced

the Kiteman R 54 primer, which ran

be connected directly to die Com

modore fi4 through the serial port.

The Riteman, complete with a fac

tory-installed Commodore interface

(as well as its cables and connectors)

has both parallel and serial face ca

pacity. It can produce 120 characters

per second in !> x 9 dot-matrix print.

"The Rilemari also oilers a Reverse

Field mode (producing white letters

on a black background) and can pro

duce true descenders, double-width

characters and Commodore graphics

characters.

The Riteman has a fully contained

cartridge ribbon and a steel print

head cable. It retails lor $449.

Check Reader Service number410,

Graphics Tablet

Animation Station is n touch-sen-

sitive graphics tablet that serves as a

graphics and text processor.

The tablet has a built-in character

set, complete with several type fonts,

allowing you to label presentations

and reports. With the printer/dump

feature, which Supports many pop-

tilat printers, you can make copies

of whatever you draw on the screen,

Included with the package is Design.

Lab, a color graphics program. The

program's cut-and-pastc feature al

lows you to electronically reposition

elements on the screen. Additional

programs are also available.

Animation Station is available For

the Commodore 64. It retails lor

$79.95. Simcom. 260 Holbrook Drive,

Wheeling, IL 60090.

Check Reader Service uuiubei H I.

Joke & Dagger

First Star Software. Inc. (IN Fast

■Hsi St.. New York, \Y 10017) has

released Mad Magazine's Official Spy

vs. Spy for the Commodore i>4.

Spy vs. Spy challenges you and

your opponent to escape from an

embassy. The game has split-screen

features that allow bulb players In be

active at the same time, as well as to

observe any booby traps the other

may be setting.

There are 36 three-dimensional

rooms containing items that each sp\

needs to make his escape—a key, top-

secret plans, (raveling money, a pass,

poll and a briefcase. Players must

collect all the necessary items while

setting (and avoiding) traps. The sol

itaire version features five difficult)

levels.

Spy vs. Spy is available on disk lor

S2!>.95.

Check Reader Service immliri 408.



MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new loll free number:

1 -800-645-9559 *
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

[fpossible, please have your mailing label

in front of you ;is well as your cancelled

check or credit cai <! statement i! you are

having problems with payment

Ifmoving, pleaae give both your

old address and new address.

*NewYorkSiaier«fdenucaJ1 I 800-7329119

Clrclo 335 on Reader Service card

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
."SOUTH'S LARGEST COMMODORE 64 DEALER1'

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK

REQUEST OUR FULL C-64 CATALOG TODAY

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088
INQUIRIES & FL: 904-388-0018

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MAIL ORDER PRICES

PlusM

C.I34 Computer

1M1 O'fiK Drive
1702 Color Monitor

Indus GT Disk Diive
1660 Aura Mccem

toMI Crjmm Aurn Mode

WeM'KTqe Auto Modern

C 6J f\a*er Supply

C>rjpri,c Prinwr Inkice

Call

Call

Call

Call

E537

263

Call

■ 75

76

29

30

30
111

Horns Pik

C .11 K.I

in

Coll

139

PFACTICOHP

M' Doctor

PractiCGIC 64

lii1.1.

PS Sorearishpnt

S2C

3?

37

5a

Ml"AGE CONCEPTS

W P Prtf i*™«n

W P FVi Wrvon

SIOHIN SOUND

Telsidr 6J Tarm lC.

AuioLoaO(Cari)

Super Clono

MICROPROSE

P-15 Strike Eagle

So'o Fhgni

Challenger

Spiiiire Ace

HMO Aca

ssi
Comoro QuJrtirrc

GrOUK»t

ACCESS S0FTi«B6

R.I'd O-*r Wsyro*

Mflsfpr Corpposer

COMPUSERVE

Sl.irwi Kit fS hr)

E"ecutiveKiK2lir)

Uidlai

KOALA

-,.■ 1 1 .-. !

Ki],il,b Pr.rii^r

PRECISION SOFTHARE

'.. I." :i I i-

BAT1EHIES LNC-

Paper Clip kVSfWlpa-^i

rftr'Corl^iil'Jnl

2J

24

2B

23

52

29

60

17

59

82

68

Provessor

RtiytnmRockw

Music UiOcfi (TI"J'a«
OriSIJiop

Tunr> Tnvtft

SKVLES ELECTRIC

!M1 FUsn" D.SK Diivp

Lj(j".KI Up Kit

Bill
Victros (Ml

5UBLOCIC

fkgm^muljlor II

HISC

Dooow
Inkwell sfl-inrj*

34

34

34

27

17

17

24

69

78

73

39

2£

129

Prosinsnt EBcl

ACTIVISIOW

GMcs1bU5ters

Designei"5 Pcm

BBODERBUNO

Prim Shop
Gr.1phicO.sk 1

EPVX

Fast Lo.W

IHILLIUH

Ainjicn

F4tirennfit4bl

I El EC

FfjntmdSIet

34

15

. 39

24

24

24

21

2'

27

17

CHI

27

31

17

23

23

2726 PARK ST., JACKSONVILLE, FL 32205
money ardor Hi' nl VI S

CODf

d crompfly » Fnr por ., ■„ ,

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO

rAYWRAY

Kong
should have

backed her up

with the NEW

Copy Q
In the software jungle,

no copy program for the Commodore 647M

works better or copies more ot any price!
Copy Q is the fastest, most reliable, and eosiest-to-use.

And Copy Q even comes with a backup!

The NLW Copy Q contains 3 'RUh INIt-LLIGENI NliiBl I H whicli copies
all Ihe Kifcjrmation on a disk and even the ntwesl copy prolOcliO't including

liall tracks, track36 I varying aa^aOensity misorcle'GCl andexirasectors.
gao and sync; tracks and rnucti more

Copy Q is fully autonralic Tliere are no parameters to set You (tor t even

reed lo svjat) disks, when using two drives

And Copy Q makes the FASttST backups oy using mieliigent scanning

daia comp'osEiun and super-last daia cofnmuriioaiion Mas: disks are

copied m |usi ihrep mmuias And many disks lhal require exiensive mbblmg
3'e copied in loss than five mmules

CopyQ contains nlherfeaiores found nowhere ulse Copy Qrovirgins disks
rather than erasing them Copy Q also contain;; a utility that automatically

backs up any daia disk and removes all data errors in just two minutes

It's a software protection |ungle and your data and program mteg'Hy are at

stake So don'i monkey around with the others You ca" climb straight In
I tie lop with the NtW Copy Q by OR & D

Now only

Seven day money back guaranteed

Copy Q and other line Q- R & D products are available al B Daltons. La
Belles and more than 300 dealers nationally For Itie name Of the dealer

nearest you can 612 831-1088

To Order Direct call' ^ 2 922-0516

ONE WEST LAKE STREET, MINNEAPOLIS MN 55408 612 922-7628

Circle IBS an Reaaer Ser.icecard

RUN IJltWAKY 1985/ \T.1.
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Computereyes

Computereyes, a video acquisition

system, captures real-world images

on the Commodore 64's high-reso

lution graphics display.

A slow-scan device that plugs into

[he computer's IK) port. Computer

eyes can connect to any standard

video source. With software control,

a black-and-white image can he ac-

quired Within six seconds, and a

multi-scan mode provides gray-scale

images. Images can be reproduced

on a printout.

Software is provided with tlie sys

tem, including machine language im

age capture routines, image save-to-

disk capability and image packing

and unpacking routines (to save disk

space and speed up loading and

saving).

The complete Computereyes pack

age consists of an Interface module.

Software support on disk and an own

er's manual. Retail price is $129.95.

Digital Vision. Inc.. 14 Oak St., Suite

S.Needhara, MA 02192.

(Ihcck Reader Service numhei 107.

Transylvanian Adventure

Transylvania is a graphics adven

ture for the Commodore 64, from

Penguin Software (K3<) 4th Ave., PO

Box 311, Geneva. II. B0I34).

12-! / RUN FEBRUARY 19S5

It is midnighl in Transylvania and

you arc searching for the Princess

Sabrina. You must put the clues to-

getherand find the princess by dawn,

or she will die. Werewolves, vampires

and other creatures stalk you as you

search the COStie and surrounding

forest. Will you find her in time?

Transylvania is available on disk

and retails for $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 409.

Parallel Printer Interface

Giga International Corp. (2044

Center Ave., Fort Lee, NJ 07024) lias

introduced UniprinT, a parallel

printer interlace for the C-64 and the

VIC-20.

UniprinT interfaces your Com

modore with any parallel printer (in

cluding daisywheel primers). The

unit converts Commodore ASCI!

into Standard ASCII through its

Translation mode. In the Transpar

ent mode, it accesses your printer's

special features, such as underlining,

boldfacing and italics.

The interface enables most printers

to emulate die VIC ir>2~j printer, and

it allows dot-matrix printers with pro

grammable graphics capabilities to

print all lite letters and graphics char

acters found in Commodore ASCII.

UniprinT is available for $99.

Check Reader Service number 417.

What Makes You Tick?

Human Edge Software Corp. (2445

Faber Place. Palo Alto. CA 94303) has

released The Mind Prober for the

Commodore 64.

The program asks you a series of

questions about someone yon know

or someone you have just met. Based

upon your answers, a printed report

is generated, revealing the hidden

motivations, strengths and weak

nesses of the person who has been

probed.

The report has sections about how

that person copes with stress, atti

tudes toward work, attitudes toward

sex, personal interests and a sum

mary paragraph entitled "What

makes this person tick."

The Mind Prober disk is packaged

in a paperback book, entitled Reading

Others. The complete package retails

for $29.96.
Check Reader Service u umber 418.

Typing Tutorial

Arrays. Lnc./Continental Software

(11223 South Hindry Ave.. Los An

geles, CA 90045) has released Learn

to Type, for the Commodore 64.

Designed for all ages, Ihis pro

gram aims to familiarize you with the

typewriter (and computer) keyboard,

offering 25 basic lessons in key place

ment and linger control. Learn to

Type covers the standard (QWERTY)

keyboard, as well as the experimental

Dvorak plan, which places the live

vowels and the most commonl) used

consonants under your fingers.

The program provides a graphics

display, showing which fingers to use

for each key. To test your typing

skills, a built-in game is included, as

well as conventional Speed and ac

curacy drills. For more practice in

problem areas. Learn to Type allows

you to create your own exercises. The

program can record the progress of

up to 30 users ai one time. Retail

pi ice is {39.95.
(Iheck Reader Service number I ID.

Faster Driving

Kpyx, Inc. (1043 Kid Court. Sun

nyvale. CA 94089) has released Fast

Load, a new carl ridge based disk mil-



iiy for users of tlie Commodore (it

ami the 1541 disk drive.

lr;isi Load plugs into ihc cartridge

portoftheC-64; no extra instructions

are needed For operation. According

to Kpyx, F;is[ Load will work with

roughly 95$ of the (Mil software

tiint'iiily <m the market, and it will

enable you to load disks up to live

times faster.

Check Reader Service number H2,

Taxes Made Easier

TaxVision, designed for the Com

modore 64, is an income tax analysis

and preparation package designed

For iisl- with Microsoft's Muliiplan.

TaxVision provides an integrated

set of templates, each representing a

forai iliiii i> approved by tlic [RS,

thai 1^01 k with Multiplan in orga

nizing your lax analysis. Vim need

onl) till in tlic form with your own

information and data and the pro

gram will calculate and display the

rfsiilis of your entries-.

You arc required to enter data only

mice, as TaxVision automatically

transfers all necessary information to

other ia\ forms, and recalculates any

new 01 last-minute entries of data.

The program can also help you ex

plore alternative lax options anil can

be modified to serve ;i* :> check reg
ister, family budget prqgram or ^cn-

eial ledger. Data can In- entered and

accumulated all year long.

TaxVision is designed lor hutli

persona] and professional use. Retail

price is $79. Vision Information

Products, Inc., 5500 Atherton St.,

Suite 306, Long Beach, CA 90815.
Check Reader Service nuniliei 420.

Simplified Spreadsheet

liaticries I ucluded (17875 Sky Park

North. Suite I', Irvine, CA 92714) has

released CaIK.it, a simplified spread

sheet package designed lor home

and small-business use.

CalKit provides more than 20

ready-to-use applications on one

disk, including checkbook balancing,

Inulgci planning, income lax. lial

ance sheet, nel worth, metric conver

sion, home energy consumption and

materials estimation foi home im

provements and repairs. Rows ;inri

columns needed [breach application

are predefined: calculations an- done

automatically.

I iu- program uses a w ion x L'li

column Format. It provides an on

screen help menu and constant

prompting. Experienced users can

design their own customized work

sheets using the program's logical
in,uli functions.

CalKil is available on disk far die

Commodore 64. Retail price is $49.95.

Check Reader Service number416.

Learn Programming Through

Graphics

Spelleister, a yi;i]>liics language

lor beginners, was rccentlj released

by Shenandoah Software (HI I Mi.

Clinton I'ike. Harrisonburg, VA

22801). It is primarily designed to

introduce the ail of programHiing,

This mtoi ial package aims to teach

ihe beginner how to program graph

ics and video j;:imt's- Spelli aster is

composed of !t'J primarily graphic

(rather than numeric) basic opera-

lions. In this way. you can work di

rectly uill) a pattern on the screen,

rather ihan mint* numbers in ma

chine memory, anil you can watch

the e.ll'cci of your program as you

write it.

Spelleasier contains control struc

tures and oilers simple support for

multiprocessing, Die on-screen tu

torial provides numerous example-,

ol concepts as they are introduced.

1 he complete Spellcaster pai kage

consists nj die language interpreter

and tutorial on disk, a manual and

one issue ol Spellswapper magazine

(which contains a disk ol Spellcastcr

programs and an extended tutorial).
Designed lor the Commodore 64,

SpellcastiT lias a retail price ol $39.95.

(Iheck Reader Service n ber42I.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK

1984 TAX

RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy

income tax preparation.

• Form 1040 and Schedules A.B.C,

D.E.G.SE.W and Form 2441

• Plus TAX DBASE - a data base

program for tax related records

lhat can Be direcily used in any of

the forms (disk only)

• Enter and modify data on a screen

copy of the form.

• Works like a spreadsheet ■ all the

lines affected by a change are in-

siantly updated.

• Automatic tax computation.

• Forms can be printed or savod.

• Price is tax deductible.

Tape S23 Disk S33 (+ S1.50

S&H). Specify C64 or VIC 20 <16K

RAM).

• Previous users discount S11 (disk).

$7 (tape).

KSOFT CO.
0-ir.WELl.NEF1 HP

NAPEHVILLE. 1L 605-10

(3t2)96M2!>0

Dealer inquiries welcome

Circle 33J on Reader Service carO

• • WORD GENIE • •

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR

USKK FK1KNDLY WITH:
• 1 k'![> screens

• Simple text comm;ind.s

• Sample letter

• Menu driven

FKATUKES:

• Disk Utility

• Printer commands
■ Headings & Footnotes
• Double, Triple spacing
• Right justify

• P;iro numbering
• Miirgin control

• Columns (Libs)

• Word search
■ Merge files

IDEAL FOR:
• Pt'isoilii! letters

• Themes & Reports
• Business & Form letters
• YOU

Priced at only

S39.95

(Disk uiilv - shipping included)

Send check or money urder tu:

GENIE SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 416 DEPT. R.

MALTA, OHIO 43758

Ohio residents please add S2.20

s;des t.-ix.

RUN hbki/ary 1383/ 125
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FANTASTIC!
VIC-20 & C64 PRODUCTS

CASSETTE INTERFACE
& DUPLICATOR SQ/195

10-im 34!
Ultf any portjltile cni^rMi-

recomet |Q Id ml dinJ Hvq pro*

grams Contrad ci^^i-tr^ moloi

lo ^.larl and Slop |hfl llpfl

Allows you lo conned 1<nq cas

sette fccoid?r& lorjpini'F to mtite

backup copies

PARALLEL PRINTER

INTERFACE

SQQ9539
ConriMCla [o I he Use

port Allows jrou in

un< any Centronics

nrlnlor will .i Cfi-l

ur VIOVO TrnriBlilira PET to Standard ASCII Suw»m
pfiFiiirnj niQEif-i jilluw fin camplotfl COnl'Dl ijvm prinlm

Pi ime pelt gfsplvra/contrui tfi*f«dori f» mwmonxi an
CHHS coops '« [CLR|Of|i74] ViPtUHiHy any pr-ril*. wil

bi(mrt[> of Aprnc abLtilv can print aciual griphic* chancier*

Emulanon oi mosi all CBM printer bindiOnl So n wan

aOift fl PtIST commsnrj tor BASIC piogram iBtmg PnnW

Dfivet soitware consumes no normal use; meiriDry spaci-

Una i* compatible ivilti mo^l all popular SQi*a<ih R«s

i ton*arc 'or Cfr=

na v.c UbLUAb

RS232 INTERFACE

53995 *1LJ 112

Conru.ua \o trif? uswr I/O port

Provices lull HS232 sirjn.ils lot

modems & printers. Switch

sdcctabieOTE/DCE pin 6 a

20 liandshakp S tandrtake

polarity Support Sill lignAl

5i't included Rmg fklcci. Mali

mouni connocloi Totally r#-

plMM thr 1011A. Comta w.lh a Typp-in BASIC Nrm.nal

COMPLETE SERIAL

PRINTER DRIVER
For me *itn iny »rlal,- ' r r* *^ *^» O C

P.imiii'i Prinirr d'lwuf D'oijinn i^_H
d"icriur'fi rtiujvo Pfint? il.itQ ad ^^M^^

(1fi"^mh1 to txiin (Wich' 2 -inij 4 dllutvirnj yim Io umi [iro-

grjpni wMu:n dnni noinially .ilrfjw you to "»" n n'fi.n

printer Coniirjur.iliUr.1 prggrvri allows you to s»'l up for

nrHkphics [Hinting on any serial prinlcr mlh Intrruifi

VOLKSMODEM

INTERFACE CABLE

S2295 -i

""

modem IO 4 CW 0# ^^^
V(C?0 Cable icp.j9,ng

conlam* mlnurura circuitry io iiaidl^ .

S'Qnati No ottior mterface needed Int

'y[ '■ -■ lerminai progiam Vor^srrjoae'

I
not i

TO ORDER; S-" your local Dealer or call (30fl| 236- 39S3

or riail to (Mo address below Oni<^<druncond.lionalquhv-

an(oo II not dfllieihtcd. return it tfrthm 30 0*)1 ftw n iull

rufu^d jlC43 s'n[]|HfH|) Phone ordcri mention tlin ad and

gel SI UO discount. Add Si tJOujtMof &M.(h>pN<j Jl U<XlT4

4■ ]r COO VISA & Mntcrcard wclcnrne

II you like ihese protiucis, nnd

wani Io to Bfie more, mark thtf

reader's service card of send lo

get our FREE CATALOG con

taining dozens of olher etciling

products.

fcJP.O. Bqj 4^Dqpl, H2 WCJCPJ IS-, WA 9^040

21)/RUN FEBRUARY IW5

Products RUNdown

Personal Robot

Genesis Computer Corp. (1444

Linden St., PO Box 1143, Bethlehem,

1'A 18018) has released Nomad, a per

sonal robot for the Commodore 64.

Nomad is an educational tool de

signed io teach programming logic

While learning how to control No

mad, the student learns the same

kind of logic involved in writingcom

puter programs.

Nomad has an aluminum chassis
and a plastic body; a 25*fooi cord and

a power supply are also included. It

is driven tjy precision Stepper motors

and can move forward, reverse, 1 ight

and left n lias ultrasonic "eyesight"

that allows h to detect objects in its

path. The unit plugs into the RS-232

port, and it can be controlled with a

joystick.

An optional Basic enhancement

cartridge is also available, which adds

Nomad commands directly to ('-64

Basic. Nomad retails for $179.95. I he

Basic enhancement cartridge is avail

able for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 4 15.

Business Software

Software Publishing Corp. (1901

Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA

(1404:!) has released C-64 versions of

its PFS: Kile and 1'KS: Report business

software programs.

PFS: Kile is a liling system [hat al

lows you to record, retrieve, update

and review Information.The program

organizes information on forms thai

you design on the screen to meel your

specific needs.

PFS: Report sorts, calculates, for

mats and prints summary tables from

files created with PFSi File, li has sort

ing, automatic page numbering, tide

printing and centering capabilities.

PFS: File and PFS; Report are avail

able on disk for $79.95 and $69.95,

respectively-
Check Rentier Service number413.

Fancy Footwork

Creative Software (23d Fast Carib

bean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089) has

released Break Street, a break danc

ing game lor the Commodore 04.

You'll do battle with the Stingrays,

a neighborhood gang, and using

either a joystick or the keyboard,

you must try to outmaneuver your

competition.

Each dance movement has a level

of difficulty and you can try to pep

feel your loot work in dozens ofbreak

dancing moves. If you miss a key se

quence, your dancer falls and the ac

tion is turned over to the Stingrays.

Dance routines can be strung to

gether, recorded and replayed.

Break Street is available or disk

and retails for $24.95.

CheckReader Service number414.

Conquer the World

Global Conquest is a strategy game

for the Commodore 64. li allows 2-

fi players to compete in a winner-

takes-all, worldwide conflict.

Players begin by placing their

armies in strategic locations across

the world, then waging war on neigh

boring countries. The game ends

when one player lias conquered all

oilier armies and has gained control

of the world. Sound, graphics and

animation are used to enhance the

action of die game.

Global Conquest is available on

disk and cassette lor $29.95. Califor

nia Dreamers. l'O Box 178, Seven

Mile. Oil 45062.

Check Reader Service number -('22.



CJrcle 276 on Rufldor Service card

GEMINI

Slate-of-the-art single or dual drive

backup program for those "IMPOSSI

BLE TO COPY" programs.

$39.95

SERIAL PRINTMASTER-64

A cartridge used in conjunction with

any standard Serial to Centronics

parallel printer interface to give you a

two-stroke screen dump and full Com

modore Graphics.

$39.95

OCTOPUS

A low cost networking system: up to

eight C-64's and/or Vic-20's to one

disk drive and printer.

$89.95

BI-NET

Network two C-64's or Vic 20's or com

bination to one disk drive and printer.

$24.95

RESET

A plug in reset button for the Commo

dore 64.

S19.95

Contact your local dealer or

COMPUTRON BUSINESS SYSTEMS

503-224-2220

Visa/Mastercharge accepted, add

S3.00 lor shipping & handling

Circle 331 on Reader Service card-

ATTENTION
Foreign Computer Stores

Magazine Dealers

You have a large technical audience

thiii speaks English ;nni K in need ofthe

kind ofmicrocompuiei information lltpl

CW/Peieiborough provides.

Provide your audience wiili the maga

zine they need and make mom1) at ihc

same time.

For details on selling 80 MICRO.

inCitk-r, HOT CoCo, RUN contact

SANDRAJOSEPH

WORLD W11H-.MMHA

380PARKAVE,SOUTH

NBVYORK.NV 10016

PHONE (213) 686-1520

PELEX—1320430

FOR COMMODORE 64'and VIC 20™

TAX AID TAX AID

TaxAid
TO PREPARE YOUR

INCOME TAX RETURN

■ Developed by an experienced accounting firm. TaxAid is ac

curate, easy to use, and comes with a detailed manual. Your

tax data is permanently stored on tape or disk. The cost is lax

deductible and low cost yearly updates are available. ■ TaxAid

is menu driven with advanced editing features and will prepare

any IRS form 1040. Calculations are automatic and all tax

tables including income averaging are built in. Results can be

directed to the monitor or the printer.

Call or write for complete brochure

TaxAid II
FOR VIC 20 WITH 16K

TaxAid III
FOR COMMODORE 64

Disk or Cassette: $29.95 + 1.50 shipping

TaxAid Software, inc.
606 E. Second Avenue

VISA' Two Harbors, MN 55616

(218)834-5012 or 834-3600

Mailt.Ce.rel

TAXAID TAXAID TAX AID

TAXAID IS A TRADEMARK OF TAXAID SOFTWARE, INC.

Circle 17& on ResrJar Service cartf

Spend a week this summer learning and saturating yourself with

information from Jim Butterfield (Commodore wizard), Jim Strasma

(author of RUN's Commodore Clinic), Len Lindsay (COMAL ad

vocate), Dick Immers (the "Disk Doctor") and other Commodore

experts!

Attend the third annual

Lincoln College

Commodore Computer Camp

June 23-June 28, 1985

Lincoln College

Lincoln, Illinois

Informational brochures and registration forms may be obtained

by contacting:

Special Programs Office

Lincoln College

Lincoln, IL 62656

(217) 732-3155

RUN ttJlKl/AKY RSI / \27
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March

Coming Attractions
Shaping Up with Your C-64—Jane Fonda,

[ohn Travolta and Raquel Welch all have their

exercise programs—and so duos Commodore.

Now hciiUli-const'ions tnitipu[crisis can use the

CO! t<> balance their diets and become more

physically ill. RUN's residenl lu-alili expert takes

a luok at commercially available programs thai

will put you into the exercise mode.

The Business Angle—K6W\ March issue will

examine tile serious side of computing with a

look at how you can use your Commodore to

manage home finances or run a small business

out of your home. Articles will include:

—Simplecalc 64, With this electronic spreadsheet

program, yon can do everything from balancing

your checkbook to acomplex investment analysis.

—Landlord's Helper, If you renl property, this
program will help yon keep track of your real

estate expenses and help you keep tabs on the
performance ol' your invested dollars.

—Money Manager. When it comes to loans and

investments, this program turns your GomiriQ-

(lore into a financial consultant

—Easy Invoices. Invoices are a Critical pail ol

almost every business; this program provides the

answer to every businessperson's invoice-printing

problems,

A Look at Monitors—Are you monopolizing

the family television «itli yourcomputer hookup?

The solution lor family harmony may be the

purchase ofa monitor. Phis article will help you

determine which monitor is riglii for yon. A chart

of the most popularmonitors and their important

features is also included.

Spotlight OH Productivity— This series on

the built-in software for the I'lus/! continues with

a look at File Manager, a database program thai

lets you create data files, which you can merge

with the l'lus/4's other built-in programs.

Renumberer- -This handy utility program will

lake the drudgery out of renumbering your pro

gram's lines.

Making Faces—YouHosiers will find this graph

ics game particularly enjoyable. This game takes the

old Mi. Potato Head game one step further—users

can animate their creations on the screen. For th'

VIO20 and C-64.



You asked for them...

CARDCO has them!
LQ/l & LQ/3 LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS

In response to your demand and need,

CARDCO now has available "Commodore-

ready "LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS". Just plug them

in and print.

Offering standard (riction-feed and optional

tractor-feed, the CARDCO PRINTERS come

complete with built-in interfacing for all

Commodore Personal Computers, as well as

personal computers.

LQ/1 13" carriage, 15 CPS

LQ/3 11" carriage, 13 CPS

"CARDPRINT C/?+G PRINTER INTERFACE

with Graphics

For printers that are not Commodore-ready, Cardco

offers the C/7+G PRINTER INTERFACE Including all

cables and connectors for the following printers: all

new Epson MX, RX and FX series, Star Gemini 10X and

Delta 10, Prowrlter, C.-ltoh 8510, NEC 8023, Okidata

82,83,84,92,93 and 94, Mannesman Tally Spirit and

MT-160, Selkosha GX-100, BMC BX-80 and the Gorilla

Banana. Prints the full Commodore character set;

graphics, characters, reversed characters and

reversed graphics characters.

"WRITE NOW11

WORD PROCESSOR SOFTWARE

An excellent time saver, CARDCO OFFERS THE C02

"Write Now" program with built-in 80 column display.

You see exactly what will print. All special codes can

be transmitted to printers maintaining justification.

Easy full-screen editing; works with any printer.

"MAIL NOW" MAILING LIST SOFTWARE

CARDCO D/01 quickly (in memory) sorts by zip,

"WRITE NOW". Other fine features Include: User-

oriented; menu-driven operation; each disk supports

600 entries. Format can print single, double or triple

labels across.

All Cardco Products are available at your local dealers.

Write for Illustrated literature.

cardco, inc.
300 S. Topeka Wichita, Kansas 67202 (316) 267-

rhe world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories.

u oCCommotkxe Bujlmm Systems, lr>c. Circle B5 on Reader



LOOK WHAT'S ON
TELEVISION TONIGHT.

6:00

THE HULK

The first comic attraction

•ntheOUESTPROBf

Adventure Series >Qu

become a super hero

A pint ladlvcnlurc ol
Scott Adams. Im: ana

Marvel Comics Group

6:30

MATH
FACTS

(Ages 5 to 101 iMicro

Senooff Educational 7V

Practice In basic marfi

tads Several levels

/Easy In fiflrtj (Diskette/

7:00

FRENZY/
FLIP FLOP

S 10 Ifl (

EOulun) FRENZY (subtrac

tion ana division) The

hungry Qrtltjr arrives

fStlthe tisn play the

BONUSgame FLIPfi OP

(transtormed geometry!

look ar Ihe two Irgutes

do they neeo to ftp turn

Of s/KJe' (Diskette)

7:30

SOLAR
FOX

It's erase or oe erased

a$ you navigate spaceship

Over 3 grid of colorful

pulsating cnituei, aimed

win laser Unlimited levels

A BALLY MIDWAY original

8:00

EASY
SCRIPT

Our !>esl wordprocessor

Displays 7$A Sines by 40

characters Prints over

l30calumns Global/local

sod rchJ'replace!hunt! U nd

Super/subscripts Insert'

delete characters, lines,

sentences, paragraphs

{DtskeSIef

8:30

THE
MANAGER

A powerful database

management system For

business, educational or

personal dies Not (or

Boc*/diD'j dies With lour

built-in applications Or

design your own I

9:00

MAGIC
DESK I

scene opens on an

otfrceaesk complete

with digital clock type

writer wti&fvbusket and

tile cabinet Select

functions <typ'"g. ft'mp

editing! by nomttni}

Unger

9:30

INTER
NATIONAL
SOCCER

iGold Mcnallian Game)

Sports highlight With

passing, kicking, diving

goalies, even trophies1

Great colot, 3-D realism

Wo locker room interviews

/Cartridge!

10:00

SIMONS'
BASIC

Rated PG Expands

Commodore BASIC by

an additional 114

commands Convenient

programming com

mands such as fl£-

NUMBER and TRACE

plus graphics plotting

command iCanndge)

SIMONS'
BASIC

Announcing the most exciting
variety show on television.

Featuring many of the stars of
arcade games, education and the

business world.

Produced by (and for) Commo

dore, the people who bring you the

Commodore 64™ a 64K computer
that would be a value at three times
its price. In fact, many of its compet

itors are three times its price.

Produced in living high resolu

tion graphics with 16 available colors

and with eight 3-dimensional sprites.

With a real high fidelity sound

that covers a 9-octave range.
And a supporting cast of low-

price, high capacity disk drives,

printers, monitors fa better way

to watch Commodore 64) and

modems.

So, if you're not pleased with
what's on your tv set tonight, simply

turn on your Commodore 64.

COMMODORE 64=
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.


